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Association Pinpoints
Nine Park Problems

Representatives of the
New England Village
Association were invited tu
attend a recent meeting of
the safety committee of the
Westfield Town Council to
discuss some of the
problems of Tamaques
Park. The association
presented a report to the
council members which
outlined the problems and
presented recommended
solutions.

In an introductory
statement Herbert J.
Kessler chairman of the
association's enforcement
committee said: "The
members of the New
England Village Association
are concerned citizens of the
Town of Westfield. We live
in the area surrounding
Tamaques Park. Our
proximity to the park allows

us to make daily ob-
servations of continuing
park problems. Our duty as
citizens requires us to bring
these matters to the at-
tention of our elected
representat ives . We
respectfully request that
you examine these problems
with us in an effort to
develop and implement
solutions."

Kessler enumerated nine
specific areas which he said
were not intended to con-
stitute a comprehensive
listing, but werl
representative of the
association's more serious
concern!.

The problems enumerated
were speeding, parking
violations, violations by
motorcycles and ice cream
vendors, litter and
vandalism, violation of

186 Teachers Awarded Grants
One hundred and M

WtatfMd school teachers
have batn awarded aacctal
grants to conduct a number
of different projects duriAg
the nut year.

Non-ewnulaUve grants
paysMa between July l and
June » , lt7i. haw besn
awards* to Eaota B. Adams.
D n M i M l , Mamirsi
• t a * M f t AJfeM-t M. S ^ B B I .
fai«akBW 'i^g^MAt^M •ftsaaBsmaVt' 4*
Kmtw&m p n m v r , MVwin • •
Carey, Janet A. Cowietiy,
Douglas J. Consldlne,

CoUmn M. Morgan, Michael
F. MulvihUl, Anne Nichols,
Karin C. Nlnesling, Doris
Perego, Eleanor Reese,
CeUa A. Ringer, Lawrence
Rodes, Robert J. Roth,
Grace B. - Salomon,
Marianne S a w i e i l ,
Ths«4ttr« K. gchlesBsrg

animal ordinances, tennis
court violations, park
closing hour violations and
problems of congestion.

The association proposed
the reassignment of one or
more special policemen to
Tamaques Park between
Apr. and Sept. 30 of each
year as was the practice
prior to 1974. The
association urged that these
special patrolmen be em-
powered to issue sum-
monses for violations of
Town ordinances. The
association also recom-
mended that regular police,,
patrols make all reasonable
efforts to enforce Town
ordinances.

The association also
recommended improved
signing in the park revised
traffic flow after 10 p.m.,
that consideration be given
to prohibiting parking on
both sides of the park's main
roadway, and to restricting
use of Tamaques Park to
Westfield residents and
their guests,

The association concluded
by recommending the lining
of existing parking lots to as
to improve their utilisation
by delineating parking

wa« tn-

Warren
Westen.
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Retort D.
Psul Infuss, Diane C.
Jnnkowaki, Robert Unman,
M. Evelyn Msloney

Alto Wendy E. Mastoller,

nranH S. Almroth, Barbara
Ball, Ronald Barone,
Evelyn C. Barto, James
Beit, Raymond Severe,
Gaile K. Bootne, Carol D.

I Continued on f»««4>

New Jersey Images
Part III New Jersey: Stale of Communities

Sometime after World War II, New
Jersey s widespread rural image of
tomatoes, asparagus, and poultry came
to be supplanted by a more urban vision
of crime, pollution, and congestion.

Most New Jerseyans recognize these
probtems, but still remain positive about
their state as a place to live, accordng to
the third report on "New Jersey
Images" by the Eagle ton Institute of
Politics at Rutgers University.

"One key te this seeming paradox is
that these problems appear to be remote
from most New Jerseyans' day-to-day
lives." said Eagleton analyst Mark
Schuiman. Although a majority or near
majority of New Jerseyans rate crime,
pollution, and traffic congestion as
"very serious" state problems, they do

' view these as "very serious"
piuu. their own communities.

When aakt- "~oss crime in New
Jersey, 52 peicera ~.y it is "very
sertoue," 31 percent say "somewhat
serious," and only 14 percent say "not
too serious." However, when asked to
assess crime in their own area, the
pattern is reversed. The majority of
respondents - 51 percent •• say it is "not
too serious," 29 percent say "somewhat
serious" and only 18 percent say "very
serious."

New Jerseyans rate air pollution
similarly. While a majority - 52 percent
- say air pollution is "very serious" in
the state, only 27 percent say it is "very
serious" in their own area.

Traffic congestion likewise is con-
sidered worse in the state than it is in
people's communities. Forty-three
percent consider traffic congestion a
"very serious" state problem, while only
27 percent rate it as "very serious' in
their local areas.

As might be expected, the disparity
between ratings of the state, on the one
hand, and communities, on the other, is
greatest among suburbanites and rural
residents. For example, half of subur-
banites say mat crime is "very serious"
in the state, yet only 14 percent say that
crime is "very serious" in their com-
munities. Moreover, while half feel air
pollution is "very serious" in the state,
°>>ly one-quarter rate air jwllution as a

roblem;,
of N

in

pollution, and traffic congestion as
"very serious" problems both statewide
and in their cities. Sixty-eight percent of
urbanites consider crime a "very
serious" state problem, and 43 percent
view crime as "very serious" in their
own areas.

Urban dwellers are also more likely to
see pollution and traffic congestion as
both state and local issues. For example,
91 percent of urbanites rate air pollution
as "very serious,"while42 percent also
rate local air pollution "very serious."

"For residents of New Jersey's
troubled cities, the state' negative image
and the reality of their lives converge,"
said Schuiman.

The state does not always fare worse
in comparison with local communities.
Over half of Garden Staters are positive
about recreation and entertainment in
the state, while only 32 percent rate their
communities postively. The state also
gets higher marks than local areas for
the quality of shopping, by an 81 percent
to 67 percent margin.

New Jerseyans are not satisfied with
culture or mass transit at the state or
local level. While only 32 percent are
positive about cultural activities in the
state, a scant 20 percent are positive
about community • cultural activities.
For mass transit, only about one-third of
New Jerseyans --32 percent-are
satisfied with either their state or
locality.

Again, with the exception of mass
transit, New Jersey's urban dwellers are
less satisfied than others with both their
communities and their state.

"Even in such traditional areas of
urban life as shopping, culture, and
entertainment, New Jersey's cities
suffer in comparison to the rest of the
atate," said Schuiman.

This report is the third of a special
eight-part series on the Eagleton
Institute's study of "New Jersey
Images." Other reports will focus on the
person, social, and economic well-being
of New Jerseyans, the media, and the
public's rating of public schools, politics
and politicians.

The series is based on a statewide
survey conducted between May 6 and
May I'l when a scientifically selected
'tftfnv atfmple of ftX* aMy, iff years'
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To Discuss 20% Cutback In

Town-Sponsored School Use

A special meeting of (he Westfield Recreation
Commission will be held on Monday at 8 p.m. The sole
agenda item will be school usage for recreation and
community programs.

According to Ruth V. Hill, director of recreation,
"The meeting b being held to establish a fair means ot
pro-rating a 2e percent cutback in commigsion-
aponsored school use of civic groups. Including Scouts,
PAL, Neighborhood Center and sports leagues.
Custodial costs for these activities, which have been
borne by the recreation budget, have increased from
HO to| l2 per hour as of July 1, and this eat, along with
a 20 percent decrease In our own recreation programs
scheduled for school w e this fall will be necessary to
enable us to stay within our budget."

The meeting will be held in the Wettfleld Municipal
Building and h open to the public.

To Head Retail
Division Of Fall

Fund Campaign
Mrs. Forrestine C.

Edmondson has been named
to head the retail business
division of the 1977 Westfield
United Fund Campaign.
This appointment was
announced today by Mrs.
SaUy Allen, the 1177 general
campaign chairman.

"Since Porrestine
hiworhvsi In 1MB

has
dlvtsuM m

committee will discuss with
the association their
response to the proposals.

The New England Village
Association, which was
founded in 1M«, was
recently reactivated
because of the growing
concerns of Tamaques Park
area resident* about park
problems.

most enthusiastic about her
acceptance of this key
position. Forrestine has
proven her vital interest in
Westfield by her various
associations within the
community and we are
confident we shall see a
dynamic approach in the
business community
through her particular
talents and her dedicated
efforts."

Mrs. Edmondson is
currently serving her
second term as president of
the Junior Woman's Club
and has served as president
of the Ladies Auxiliary of
the Knights of Columbus.
She is membership chair-
man of FISH, and a member
of the Mayor's Youth
Guidance Council and the
Joint Civic Committee.

Forrestine and her
husband, Frank are U-year
residents of Westfield and
live at 639 Forest Ave. with
their four children:
Michael, James, Tricia and
Michelle. They are affiliated
with the Baptist and Catho-
lic Churches in Westfield.

Pay Taxes Monday
Third quarter real estate

taxes are due Moiiday,
Aug. I. The tax collector's
office in the municipal
building will be open from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in addition
to the regular hours for the
convenience of property
owners.

Dr. David J. Rock will
assume duties as director of
instruction for the Westiield
public schools on Monday.
Dr. Rock comes to Westfield
from Monroe, Wls. He
replaces Gary L. Payne who
left Weitfield on June 30 to
become superintendent of
schools in Wyoming, Ohio.
Dr. Rock began his career in
education 19 years ago as a
school teacher. He is
married to Kathy Farrell, a
former W egtfield resident.

Time Running Out
For Illegal Parkers

Motorists who park their
cars in the wrong direction
on town streets after this
Saturday will find tickets on
their vehicles, according to
Pallet Chief Jams* F

METERED PARKING
\ IN BUSINESS AREA
jYTOWN OF WESTFIELD, N J

Westfield Studios
Mrs. Forrestine C.
Edmondson

of
traffic, Chief Moran war-
ned. "The police Depart-
ment seeks the cooperation
of motorists to abide by
these traffic laws," he said,
"and will begin to issue
summonses to violators this
weekend."

o\ Board

Meets Monday
The August meeting of the

Board of Education will be
held at 8p.m. Tuesday in the
board offices at the Elm St.
School.

"Guys and Dolls" Opens Tonight
"Guys & Dolls" will open

tonight and play through
Saturday on the stage at
Edison Jr. High School
which will be transformed
into the Broadway of the
'30's as the Summer
Workshop Players present
the musical fabnl.

The professional talents of
director James Beil are in
evidence throughout the
entire production as the cast
brings the Damon Runyon
story alive with song, dance
and dialogue.

The curtain goes up at
8:15 p.m. "Action indeed is
what you'll find when Sister
Sarah (Cathy Cox) of the
zealous "Save-a-Soul
Mission" sets out to reform
the souls and encourage the
temperance of loveable but
scheming gangsters Sky
Masterson, (David Breen)
and Nathan Detroit (Paul
Lauher)," according to the
Players. One uproarious
sequence follows another as
Ms. Adelaide (Joan Demp-
ster) and her "Hot Box
Dolls" thicken the plot and

I Continued on page 4)

Joan Dempster and Kathy Cox are enjoying (heir
leading roles in The Summer Workshop Player's
production of "Guys & Dolls!" These two "dolls" will be
Joined by a cast of more than 35 actors, singers and
dancers when the curtain goes up on "Guys & Dolls"
tonight, Friday and Saturday. Tickets will be available
at the Edison Jr. High auditorium door. The show begins
at 8:15 p.m.

Seeks Input on
Park Plans

I* TtiM tar M M Day* - HM savtyrerarMtlw* ftttcsJtoat parking tot to arm behind
£a«t Bras* t i stars* frasa Eto» Si. to Miwstsla Av«. Arrrwi mark cwtrs*es» *ra4 e»H
to mtj+m+iMimjmm* shilfiri Wawty tcrwat at UM >••* tat gatoa <MMS«

Parking Violations Top
Town's Court Cases

Eighty-five percent o( all municipal court complaints
in Westfield are for parking, according to a report issued
recently by the administrative officer of the courts in
Trenton.

Municipal courts in Union County generally - as well as
in New Jersey's 20 other counties - are money-makers,
which should come as no surprise to violators.

According to the report, the municipal courts took in
three times as much in fines as it costs to operate the
courtrooms.

Statistics based on the period between September 1975
and August 1976 showed that of Westfield's total com-
plaints of 22,930, 3.434 were for traffic violations and
18,702 for parking summonses. Some 794 were criminal
cases. Fees collected amounted to $153,142.

In that time, the municipal courts in Union County
collected $2,491,345 in fines, court costs, bail forfeitures
and the like, and more than $2 million of that was from
traffic and parking summonses. For the same period, the
operations of every municipal court in the county cost
only $796,971.

The cost for operating all the municipal courts in the
state was $13,760,247, but they more than made up for
that by collecting $42,231,03ft from defendants.

Municipal courts deal with parking and traffic in-
fractions and minor criminal complaints. Generally,
about two-thirds of all municipal court complaints are
for parking about 25 percent for traffic violations and the
remainder for criminal charges.

Throughout the county, the municipal courts handled
290.317 complaints, including 64,412 for traffic. 2116,494 for
parking and 19,411 for criminal offenses

The following chart is a breakdown of the municipal
court operations in each of the 21 municipalities in Union
County:

"All citizens are entitled
t o w e l l - m a i n t a i n e d

recreational facilities,"
declared Clifford M. Peake,
Republican candidate for
Town Council from the
fourth ward, today. "We
must be certain that the
creation of additional
recreation facilities does not
inflict undue hardships on
the neighboring families."
he added.

"Existing facilities must
also be maintained and
supervised, so as not to
create a nuisance to the
surrounding neighborhoods
through increases in noise
levels, occurrences of
vandalism and extra litter

•i share the concerns of
the members of the New
England Village Association
in regards to Tamaques

(Continuedon pafje-O
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Square Dancers In Park Tonight

i are Away, Custodians Clean Up-
i aow; however, it took three -

The Tamaques School boiler room is
t f b to dp Che job. Pictured, left

dWM'o ft« ent cfett'

&
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The t-H t-nion Square:- r.h«
will appear in Mindownsk1.!) Sqi
Park at B pin (mu^hi 'o
present ;in i-xhibition »i
squiire dancing, which will
inc'iude iuidienci' par
ticipation tor ihosi* who wish
to join in Aitiliatod with tht>
Northern New .lursoy
S q u a r e D i n i- *• r s
Association, and untior -h<-
direction of Mary Nor'hrup
of Cranford. this group had
dWnced bpi'ore m.tnv

in,

Vii innal I'linvcntson of
Squari' t'a'irt'rs .1! \ll;tn'ie
1 'My wh'v'h w;is jiU'ncU'fl by
limn- ban }IIIHW dancers

ijt'iu'i-a'ioii nap. :md dance
almost 11)11 rails, performing
(•'UUini's which ;ippeal to
kids irom ;!ini> '0 'in The
'i':uiip'd (.•alli'rs .ire Rob
Mt»rkli»r anil Frank
Riv.ccio..Sponsored by the
West field Recrea-tion
ConwnufctaMi-. $te*> concert*
aVe im *y aM1
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"Missing Brother" Believed
To Have Been Raised Here

A Californian is con
tir.uing a search for a
brother who was raised i
Westfield.

The efforts of Christophei
Welsh to research his famil;
"roots," however, is posin
a problem, since his parent:
were divorced during Worl
War II and he knew nothing
of his father until he wa
injured in an accident in
1958 while he was serving in
the Navy.

Area residents who ma;
have knowledge of Welsh':
"missing" brother may
contact him at P.O. Box 85
in Eureka, Calif., 95501.

In Elizabeth, he was
united with his paternai
g r a n d m o t h e r , Mrs
Elizabeth Welsh, 8t, of 340 S
Broad St. The hard work
which brought him here for
the meeting is just a prelude
for Welsh, who now has been
inspired by his success to
continue tracing his
genealogy.

"I have a brother I'm still
trying to find," he said. "I
just found out that he was
raised in Westfield.

"I thought I'd like to share
my story with other people
who may have the same
problem because the Second
World War just devastated a
lot of families," Welsh
added.

Welsh was born in Boston
and was raised by his
mother in New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Ohio. He has been in
California 20 years, and is a
disabled Navy veteran.

His quest to locate his
father began in 1958, when

he was severely injured in
an accident while in the
Navy. Believing he was
dying, Welsh asked hospital
social workers to try to
contact his father.

Although he doesn't know
how they did it, Welsh
recalls that the socia
workers found his father's
address and he exchanged
letters with him. His father
asked him to come to the
East Coast to visit, but by
the time he was released
from the hospital in 1959, his
father had died.

Welsh began his effort to
locate members of his
father's family about 18
months ago.

"It always bothered me
that I never had known any
of my relatives, my aunts
and uncles and everyone,"
he said.

"1 got telephone direc
tories and I must have
written to over 1,000
Welshes in northern New
Jersey," he said. "Maybe 15
answered in return - the
nicest letter I got back was
from a guy who owns Welsh
Farms."

He received no leads from
the responses to his letters,
but his break came when he
obtained his father's death
certificate. It listed his
employer as Belle Mead
Army Ordnance Depot,
which since has been closed.

Under the Freedom of
information Act, he was

able to obtain his father's
ederal employment

dossier. Using information
n these documents, he
ibtained his father's I

obituary from a newspape:
and received help from th
N.J. Genealogical Society
headquartered in Bourn
Brook.

Developments have beei
coming fast and furious. Hi
has uncovered a birth
certificate in Somervill*
showing his brother'
adopted name to be David
Anthony Cramer. He also
found that the Cramer;
lived on Woodland Ave
from 1933 to 1945. Mrs
Cramer was a former
mayor in the 194O's.

A trip to the former family
homestead in South Orange
paid off in a bonanza of
postcards sent by a great
uncle at the turn of the
century which are rich in
family history. The house's
present owners, Ann and
Pat Torsiello found the
cards when they moved in
and gave them to Welsh.

"It's really like going
back in a time capsule," he
said.

Welsh discovered that his
father, William Robert
Welsh, who was born in 1915
in Basking Ridge, was a
decorated veteran of the
Philippine campaign. He
has contacted his uncle,
John Welsh of Manville, and
his aunt, Tessie Welsh, who
lives in Elizabeth with his
grandmother.

According to Welsh, the
reaction of his relatives to
his arrival has been
'beautiful." His grand-

mother is giving him pic-
tires and documents to help

him trace back through
preceding generations.

Karustis Fellow Of Chemists' Assn.
Dr. George Karustis of

Westfieid has been made a
Fellow of the American
Institute of Chemist. Only
those degreed chemists or
chemical engineers who
have a proven record of at
least ten years of

I progressive experience in
1 their profession are
awarded Fellowship by the
Institute. Dr. Karustis
received his Ph.D. in
chemistry from Yale
University.

The Institute, whose head-

quarters are in Washington,
D C , Is a national nonprofit
organization of chemical
scientists dedicated to
advancing these professions
in the U.S. and ways in
which they can benefit
public health, safety, and
welfare.

"TMi ta Iww we fat gtoe aff mm aaaaa." say H—aa»«> eaatpers hi Ca—itlw Margie
Gtfcaea'i y m | n l grow*, r a w year aWi O t o M BeM, Julie 9**maker. Katy Reach
• M Sarah Gwtfk are at eaergetlc i M eMkaskMtle aa their eMer-brother* an* skiers
hi the WcaMeM Yamg Wamea't CkrMian A«ee*le«hm Day Camp. Camp Hinimek
Mrvea4 to 7 year aM h»yi ami gh-to. wkh oMer 8 to i t year «M girli m a eemB*"fe" "•*••
The camp wHt aperat* three mere weekly teeahmi, crating Aug. I*.

Aleamperi arrive at the YWCA at» a.m. far the eaHy swim butmcMait. after whieh
they bear* camp basic* far the Runamefc attea at Echo Lake, Seeky's P M 4 , ami
Surprise Lake. Once there a typical day might mewie crafts or nature prefects,
eastern's, games er drama preparation - or play m the hraek, maybe fish or hike to the
lake or chaMeaigmg another group to a kichhaH game - or brewing a berry dye, or
making a dip candfe, or pressing wild flowers fer » scrap book, or smuggling home a
bedri H ied cater pWar. Rack at the Y at 3 a.m. with a» optimal fan swim tm 4:3* p.m.

Thursdays are spent at F M K Seanons, with special feature of staying and swimming
hi a real lake, a new experience fer Weitfletd's paot-orlented young. "Do I swim with
mote Hsh?" '"f%at poNywog chased me!" soon dispels, and little campers straggle to
the bwses cemplammg "Why can't we swim longer?"

Space remains m the Aagnst sessions and registrations may be placed at the YWCA,
2M Clark Si

M M M K HEFrUGEHATORS HAVE
THE FREEZER WHERE YOU WANT IT.

ON THB TOP ON THE SIDE OR ICE N WATER '
_ WITH TWO FREEZERS

| ON THE SIDS.

And now Amana offers Almond . . . a color that
compliments your personal taste in decor. Almond
goes with almost anything. It harmonizes with the way
your kitchen looks now-or when you redecorate.
Whatever your wall color, Amana Almond blends
in beautifully.

SPECIAL WESTFIELD SALE DAYS PRICES
1UY FROM ELM- AMANA

AUTHORIZED SALES 1 SERVICE

Photo by Berkebile of WeslHeM

Director, Jim Bell likes what he hears as V-K Bob Gerristead, Ed Whittel. Paul Lrahcr.
Dave Breen. and Bruce ElUoi rehearse one of the may familiar songs from tie
Broadway musics! "Guyt * Detlt." THe production will be presented by the Summer
Workshop Players tonight, Friday and Saturday at Edison Jr. High at 8:15 p.m.
Entertainment lor the entire family, the audience will view more than 35 cast member*
Ting and dance their way U.ro.fh (he entire production. Tickets for "Guys * Dolls" will
be sold at the door.

Author Greets Young Summer Library Readers
E. B. White, creator of

Charlotte A. Cavatica of
"Charlotte's Web"—per-
haps the greatest spider of
them all—has sent a letter of
"greetings and salutations"
to the children of Westfield
who are taking part in the
Special Spider Summer
Vacation Reading Club of
the Children's Department
of the Westfield Memorial
Library.

His letter, together with
the giant spider web con-
taining the spiders of all the
boys and girls who have
read ten books or more can
be seen in the children's
department.

White, in his note, ex-
plained, "Your librarian,
Margaret Baughman, has
told me about your reading
program and the seven-foot
bulletin board with its big
spider's web. So I thought I
would writeyouaahortnote
and send my greetings and
salutations."

Expressing the hope that
the children will have "a

good summer of reading
books," he added, "My barn
used to be full of big gray
spiders every summer, and
they were always very busy
trapping flies. But I seldom
see a Cavatica spider any
more, and I don't know
where they have gone to or
what has happened to them.
I miss them. But I still have
a few geese to remind me of
earlier times on the farm.
And once in a while Tem-
pleton drops by to say hello.
One of my geese is sitting on
13 eggs, and by. the end of
this month (July) I should
have some goslings."

In conclusion, he said, "I
am glad you like my story of

Charlotte and her web."
Miss Baughman, who

wrote to White less than
three weeks ago, said she
did so because she thought
the author might be in-
terested in knowing how
much the children here like
his books and how en-
thusiastic they are about the
"spider" reading club.

As of July 20,110 children
have spiders with their
names on them mounted on
the spider web bulletin
board, showing they have
each read at least ten books.
Forty of those spiders say
"Terrific! "—Charlotte's
favorite expression-indi-
cating those boys and girls
have read 20 books or more.

One Swim Session Remaning at Y
The summer is almost

half over but still offers time
to team how to swim. The
Westfield YMCA has one
more session of classes for
two weeks every day-Aug. S
through Aug. 19. Children

may learn as a beginner or
go into a more advanced
skills class.

For more information on
swimming classes and
water safety classes, call or
visit the Westfield YMCA.

John franks
50th

ANNIVERSARY
AND

WESTFIELD
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*., DAYS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

July 28 -29-30

Special Savings on Selected
Groupings - Not all sizes

in all groups
— Subject To Prior Sab —

BE SUM TOStlOU*

"YELLOW TAG" SPECIALS
SUITS, SPORT COATS, SLACKS, RAINCOATS,

TOPCOATS ond OVERCOATS

1/2 PRICE

DON'T FORGET OUR
PRESEASON SALE ON

RAINCOATS, TOPCOATS
& OVERCOATS

20% OFF

(No Ahtvtions)

GOLF JACKETS
LOMOQN FOG. NHOHTy MAC

tZOO, WOOLRICH
Oacron and Canon md Nylon

FAMOUS •WAND 1/2 SLEEVE
ORESS SHIRTS

•UTTON-OOWN a
NCGULAH COLLAR

tits
MS. T9 MM

mo. TO tt i.oo
NOWSS.M
2/113.90

a/sus*
NOTALLWKS

ALL SUMMER ROBES
NOW2t%OFF

ALL TENNtS WEAR
FttQ.S7.Wra « • • ••ERMUOA SHORTS

OTWOFF

KNIT FLACKBT
172 SLEEVE
SHIRTS

VALUES TO $18.00
FJTO.ttJt-S2.00
NOWtt.19

HALF SLEEVE
ORESS SHIRTS

ARROW, HATHAWAY,
AND MANHATTAN

Psyrninflnt PTSH
R*3. TO $17.80

ISJtflOOSTSRTIfS
NOWSMS

tRMH TWEED
AWO TOTES

VALUM TO SZMB
ME tier GROUP or
CAMMASCTS

ms.To«9».w

tn.mSWMTS
M&WJ)ALL PAJAMAS

SHORT SLEEVE. KNEE
LENGTH AW© REGULARS

29% OFF

KNIT SHORTY

REG. TO 415.00tmtm
Muet.
rmum.

NMNHATTAN, JOHN PRANKS
MC GRBGOR. ARROW
SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
VALOB8TOH7.80

LONG SLEEVE
STORTSHtRTS

REG. TO 927.80
SeteCTEDGROUfQF

VMMTER OUTERWEAR
YELLOW TICKET SPECIALS

Not M IIZM and colon

ma.» *\IM

GROW* Of
WALKIRtt*

TENNIS SMORTS
MS, TO #14.00



Two Join
Rutgers Board

The Rutgers University
Foundation has appointed
two Westfield men, Samuel
M. Kinney Jr. and William
Shepherd, to its board of
overseers. They are among
12 new members.

The foundation is an in-
dependent agency which
raises funds in the private
sector for the programs of
the State University.

Kinney of 109 Golf Edge, is
vice chairman of the board
of Union Camp Corporation
Wayne, He came to the firm'
from Daystrom Inc. in 1962
and 10 years later became
president, member of the

exective committee and
director. He also is a
director of several other
companies in this country
and aboard.

K i n n e y a t t e n d e d
Allegheny College and holds
degrees from Penn State
and Rutgers.

Shepherd of 634 Tremont
Ave., is president and chief
executive officer of Horizon
Bancorp, Morristown, and a
director of several other
banking firms.

He was graduated from
Rutgers University in 1948
and later attended New
York University.

twelfth Night" At Park
The Union County Park

Commission will present the
Shakespearean comedy,
"Twelfth Night" at Echo

and

.™ »ht » »•,„ ' th™u?h will be announced duringtonight at 8:30 p.m. Rain A u g u s t o r t o a t o t a I m%
Summer Arts Festival.

Funds realized which are
more than the total cost rtf
the four-day Shakespeare
Festival will be applied to

dates are tomorrow, and
Saturday.

The production of this
show, performed by the New
Jersey Shakespeare
Festival of Woodbridge, is
made possible through
donations totaling $1,012
from private individuals,
industry and commercial
institutions. Donations will
be accepted at each
presentation to pay for the
total cost of this Festival
including maintenance and
staging.

" T w e l f t h N i g h t , "
recognized as the last and
most masterful of Shakes-
peare's great comedies,
concerns a separated pair of
identical twins, who each
believes the other is dead
and who begin to be
mistaken for each other.

The female twin, Viola, is
portrayed by MaryMcGin-
ley, playing her first
Shakespeare lead for the
New Jersey Shakespeare i

Tonight
Festival of Woodbridge. The
twin brother, Sebastian, is
portrayed by Eric Bixler;
Carter Bixler portrays
Olivia; Bill Henry portrays
the trouble maker, Sir Toby
Belch; Anthony DeStefano
portrays the fawning
courier, Curio; Barry
Gomolka portrays Malvolio,
who falls in love with Olivia;'
and Michael Wright por-
trays Feste, the fool.

Ron Davids will direct this
Shakespearean comedy,
while Ruth and Bill Tail are
stage managers.

The performance will be
graced by several songs,
and live musicians will be on
hand to provide music from
the period.
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Westfield Sale Days
ANNUAL SUMMER CLEARANCE - JULY 27-28-29

• FREE to the first 25 Customers-Set of Norman Rockwell Prints

LIMITED QUANTITY-EARLY BIRD SPECIALS-LIMITED QUANTITY

T H U R S D A Y 1O:OO A.M.Sharp, Only 75

FAMOUS IONE CHINA MINT DISHES

Reg.J7.7B N O W ' 2 . 5 0 Limit 2

Only 12

THURSDAY

WOOD SILVER CHESTS

S37.eo NOW »12.50 •ach

Limit one - They are scratched

11:00 A.M. Sh.rp, Only 50

FRIDAY 10:00 A.M. Sharp

Only 30

STAINLESS GRAVY BOATS t LADLES

S3.50 Midi Limit one

Only 50 - Famous Bone China

COASTERS-ASHTRAYS

Reg.S6.75 NOW'$2.50 •OCh L i m i t 2

Only 12 Carvel Hall

CARVING SETS '

NOW *7.50 Limit one

15' U KT. F1IMM OOiP ROX UN* XHA*H
• - v • . . V i •• •/ • • - : ' ' • . ; ' %rij-i".-':- •iYipSg

in popular lengths with

18" reg. 148.00 NOW »2t.tS
MATOMNO MACILITS

RB<> 422.60

Only 12
Microma Men's

CHRONOGRAPH
4 functions, stop watch.
continuous time, stconds,
date, night light. Reg. $100.

NOW • * • .? •
Limit 1

Sterling Silver

TANK WATCHIS

Roq. $75.00

NOW *49.f 9

GLORIA

VANOlRMtT

Chinu - Luncheon

Dish • Muqs and Serving

Pieces 1/2 OFF

Unusual Mikssa

HAND MADE

CRYSTAL
Floor Samples.

Ait 46% OFF

NOW *!*.•§

Only 20 •

COAlPORT

ASHTRAYS

Reg. S15.00

NOW *7.SQ

Only 44

GORHAM

MOPPETS

Reg. $12.00 to $25,00

NOW *9.40 »• *20.00

OnlyS

T7 JEWEL

POCKET WATCHES
Hunter and open ftces.

26% to 30% OFF

Sterling Silver

JEWELRY

R i"9* Pendants

and Chains

SAVE 2»% TO 4tf%

MATCHING

16" reg. $28.75

NOW l l f . fS
MACELITS Reg

NOTHING
NICKLACIS

in 14K gold.

From

$19.00 to $24.50

NOW * 11.00

DIAMOND RINGS

PENDANTS,

EARRINGS «nti

iRACELETS

SAVE 20%

Nationally advertised

tARWARE

Original price
$19.00 to $39.00

SAVE 40%

MIKASA

§ONE CHINA

Starter Sets

Reg. $100.00 to S143.80

NOW SAVE 40%

•RACELITS

18" reg. $33.75

NOW $24.95

$1425 NOW '9.95

Stylish 12K Gold Filled

and Sterling

NICKCHAINS

and
MACELETS

for men and women

SAVE 25%

Bone China

GIFTWARE
from England

were $9.00 to $39.00
i a i . ft

Pitchers,

C*v«r*ci Jars,
SAVE 30%

Only 15

STONE RINGS

Including Birthstone jnd
Fashion Rings

30% OFF

FAMOUS NAMES

IN WATCHES
Quartz, Electronic, Water
Resistant, Day and Date. Also
5 Function L.E.D.'s

at

25% to 40% OFF

WESTFIELD STORE ONLY

219 North*Ave. West

• ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

• ALL SALES FINAL • NO GIFT WRAPPING

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

ARTHUR STEVENS
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY JULY 28, 29 30

Westfield Sale Days
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.

Biggest Reductions Ever

UP TO OFF 4MORE

ODDS + ENDS OF BOYS' & GIRLS'

WINTER OUTERWEAR
M to XL 2 to 4

20%° 40% OFF

LAST YEAR'S LOWER fRICCS

OUR •hANDNEWWINTt f t JACKETS, COATS

ANOsNoymurre I « « , 4 H A X , ? « • i«

GROUP OF GIRLS'

SHORTS • SLACKS - POLOS
SLACK SETS - GAUCHOS

SIZES 2 to 4; 4 to 6x, 7 to 14

Reg. to $40.00

GROUP OF GIRLS'

DRESSES - SKIRT SETS

LONG DRESSES

SIZES 2 to 4, 4 to6x, 7 to 14

1/2OFF

Reg. to $45.00

GROUP OF BOYS'

• SLACKS - SLIM « WG.
4 to 7, • to I t

• POLOS • S.S. 1 LS.
4 to 7, 0 to 20

• SPORT SHIRTS
S.S. A L.S. 8 to 18

1/2OFF
Reg. to $16.00

CLEARANCE ON ALL SUMMER APPAREL
INFANTS'... TODDLERS'

....GIRLS' 4 to6x, 7 to 14
....BOYS'4 to 7, 8 to 16

SMALL GROUPS OF WINTER OUTERWEAR
INCLUDING THOUSANDS OF WANTED ITEMS

DRASTICALLY RE-PRICED TO

ROCK BOTTOM TO SAVE YOU DOLLARS

m i emtoMN't otfA«TMmrtroM

2 3 3 1 BROAD ST. WESTFIELD
FR6E PARKING AT REAR OF STORE
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OBITUARiFS
Mrs. Sidney
Steinberg

Mrs. Norma Kestenbaum
Steinberg, 55, of Clifton died
Friday at St. Barnabas
Hospital in Livingston.

Born in Westfield, Mrs
Steinberg had lived in
Westfield and Piainfield
before moving to Clifton in
1944.

She attended schools in
Piainfield and Westfield and
Rider College.

Mrs. Steinberg was a
member of the Clifton
Jewish Center, Hadassah
Women's O.R.T. and the
Brandeis Book Club.

She is survived by her
husband, Sidney; two sons,
Edward of Galveston,
Tex., and Arthur of New
York City; a sister, Mrs.
Jules Garrell of White
Plains, N.Y., and a brother,
Martin E. Kestenbaum of
Piainfield.

Funeral services were
held Sunday at the Jewish
Memorial Chapel in

Passaic.

Mrs. Henry Holly
Mrs. Olive Holly, 85, died

Thursday at the Baptist
Home, Newark, after a long
illness.

Born in Lebanon, Pa., she
resided in Westfield since
1942. She was the widow of
Henry Holly.

There are no immediate
survivors. A memorial
service was held last night
at the First Baptist Church
of Westfield.

Solon Selected
For Fellowship

Dr. Bernard M. Solon of
Westfield, dean of science at
Union College, will serve his
ACE (American Council on
Education) Fellowship at
Ocean County College,
Toms River, and Somerset
County College, Branch-
burg.

Dr. Solon, who was
selected as one of 40 ACE
Fellows nationwide, will
serve as assistant to Dr.
Joseph Fink, president of
Somerset County College,
during the fall semester and
as assistant to Dr. Andrew
S. Moreland, president of
Ocean County College, in the
spring semester. His
primary responsibilities will
be in areas of external af-
fairs and administrative
evaluation.

The ACE Fellowship
program was established in
1964 to strengthen the
leadership in higher
education by preparing
selected faculty and staff for
responsible positions in
academic administration.
Dr. Solon was selected from
among 200 nominees.

A graduate of Rutgers
University, Dr. Solon holds
a master's degree in science
from Monlclair State
College and a doctorate in
aquatic ecology from North
Texas State University.

Dr. Solon joined the Union
College Facultv in 1962 and
served as chairman of the
Biology Department prior to
his appointment as dean of
science in 1974

Policemen Hurt
in Accident

Two Union County Park
Policemen. Robert S. Kimko
and Brian Sullivan, were
slightly injured when their
car was sideswiped Thurs-
day night as it was traveling
south on Springfield Ave.
between Mill Lane and
Nomahegan Dr The other |
car failed to stop, police I
said '

The two patrolmen were ,
taken to overlook Hospital. :

Summit, where they were |
treated and released |

Police are seeking the I
driver ol the hit-and-run !
vehicle

Elizabeth Brown
At Science Program

Elizabeth S Brown of 585 ;

Highland Avi* is one of 211
high school students ,it
tending the eight-week
Student Science Training
Program SSTP at the
University of Wisconsin-
Superior

T h e Na t iona l S c i e n c e
Foundation program in
volves th>.' acjid'emn'aily
grr>eri students in skater
tfi techniques ft: is

1 M S V M < #

Mrs. Henry C. Holz
Mrs. Gertrude E. Fin

negan Holz, 60, of 360
Upland Rd., Mountainside

• died Thursday at home
Mrs. Holz taught,

in Linden for 14 years.
She was born in Newark

and lived in Westfield and
Union before moving to
Mountainside a year ago.

Mrs. Holtz Was a member
of the New Jersey
Education Association, the
L i n d e n E d u c a t i o n
Association and the Catholic
Daughters of America of St.
Theresa's R.C. Church,
Kenilworth.

The widow of Henry C.
Holz, she is survived by a
son, William, C. of Toms
River, a daughter, Mrs.
Mildred E. Orlando of
Wes!field; a brother, Peter
A. Finnegan of East Orange;
and three grand-daughters.

Funeral services were
held Monday with interment
at St. Theresa's Cemetery,
Summit.

Mrs. Peter Dulk
Mrs. Janet Robinson

Dulk, 44, of 306 Belmar PI.,
died Saturday at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Rahway, she
resided. in Fords before
moving lo Westfield 13 years
ago.

She was employed as a
dental assistant eight years
in the Woodbridge area.

She was a member and
former officer of the Mid-
dlesex County Dental
Association. She also was a
volunteer at the John F.
Kennedy Medical Center in
Edison.

She is survived by her
husband. Peter Dulk, two
sons. Duane and Terrance,
both at home: a brother,
Frederick Robinson of
Metuchen: and a sister,
Mrs. Betty Johnson of
Winter Park, Fla

Funeral services were
held Tuesday morning at the
Leonard Funeral Home In
Elizabeth. Interment was In
Fairview Cemetery.

Scouts Head
For Jamboree
The Watch ung Area

Council's contingent of 80
Boy Scouts and 8 adult
leaders leaves Aug. 1 for the
1977 National Scout Jam-
boree at Moraine State
Park, in western Penn-
sylvania.

The group will travel to
the jamboree site by
chartered bus.

The jamboree is a once-in-
a-lifetime opportunity for
Scouts. The nine days, Aug.
2 - 11, are packed with a
wide variety of activities
that range from competition
in Scout skills to merit
badge demonstrations to
special features such as a
reenactment of Lord Baden-
Powell's first Scout camp on
Browsea Island and an
Awareness Trail designed to
teach physically-able Scouts
the problems of the nan
dicapped to the opening and
closing gala arena shows
featuring nationally-known
entertainers

Leaders of the Watchung
Area Council contingent are
Rex L. Sluyter of Gillette,
Scoutmaster of Troop 343
and Joseph Hughes of
Piscataway, Scoutmaster of
Troop 344.

The two Jamboree troops
had a weekend of training at
Watchung Scout Camp June
17 -19, sleeping in the same
tents and utilizing the same
equipment they will use a
the Jamboree

Aid for Disabled Motorists
Nothing can be more

aggravating on a hot
summer day than breaking
down, running out of gas or
a flat tire while you are
commuting or on vacation.
But if it happens on the New
Jersey Turnpike, at least
help is close at hand, at
reasonable prices.

Last year 96,761 motorists
with all sorts of vehicle
problems benefited from the
Turnpike Authority's
Emergency Services
Division which oversees
both the 33 garages under
contract to the Authority
and the road service
operations of Exxon,
operator of the 13 stations in
the service areas along the
superhighway.

Radio communications
play a key role in the Turn-
pike system, with State
Police patrols having the
primary responsibility of
"discovery and report."
Turnpike personnel in other
radio-equipped vehicles are
also responsible for calling
in any unreported
disablements they may spot
in their travels.

Once a dispatcher at the
Turnpike's traff ic
operations center in East
Brunswick has been con-
tacted, be in turn calls a
"contractgarage" or Exxon
service truck assigned to
that particular area to effect
a prompt response.

Radio contact is main-
tained between the
dispatcher and the
emergency service vehicle
from the beginning to end of
each aid. Detailed time
records of all aids are kept
at headquarters.

The system has been used
as the model by other toll
roads and the rates, strictly
controlled by the Authority,

are lower than charged on
interstates or'other public
highways.

A contract garage may
only charge for towing to the
exit interchange. Should a
motorist want the vehicle
towed to another location or
to his shop, the garage can
charge the prevailing
mileage rate thereto,
generally higher than on the
Turnpike. Repair charges
after leaving the Turnpike
are also between the
motorist and the garage.

Another reason the
program works so well is
that the garages are
strategically located. The
farthest is less than five
miles from the Turnpike,
the closest two adjacent to
exit ramps. Average
spacing between Exxon
service area facilities is
about 20 miles.

Turnpike regulations, in
the interest of overall
safety, require a disabled
vehicle to be towed only in
the direction it was
traveling, and, place a two-
hour limit on the completion
of emergency repairs along
the roadway. Violators are
towed off at the expense of
the owners.

The A u t h o r i t y ' s
emergency services
program contributed in part
last year to one of the best
overall safety records in the
Turnpike's 25 years of
operation, a fatality rate of
1.23 for every 100 million
miles traveled and an ac-
cident rate of 78.8.

There was a daily average
of 264 aids of all types during
1976, while the average for
mechanical aids, those
where contract garages
responded, was 94.

Last year's 34,380
"mechanicals" mostly

included vehicles that had to
be towed off the Turnpike. A
handful were repaired on
the Turnpike, away from
traffic lanes.

Exxon serviced an ad-
ditional 25,389 motorists
with gas, oil or water, fan
belts, battery boosts, tire
change* resulting from flats
and other 'miscellaneous
problems. The other aids
included authorized fleet
repairs and self-service
monitored by Turnpike and
State Police personnel.

"Guys and
Dolls"

(Continued from Dao» 1)

Ntcely-Nicely Johnson,
(nicety portrayed by Robert
Gerristead) joins the
colorful scene.

" T h e v e r s a t i l e
horeography of Denise

Bellog has dancers kicking
up their heels in the show-
stopping production num-
bers "Take Back Your
Mink," "Luck Be A Lady
Tonight," and "Bushel and
a Peck." Imaginative sets
designed by Gayle Rembolt
colorfully enhance the many
authentic costumes co-
ordinated by Lisa Coletta."

The music in "Guys &
Dolls" is acclaimed as
perhaps one of the best show
scores ever written.

The Summer Workshop
Players are facet of the
West f i e ld Summer
Workshop for the Creative

Phone Co. Trims Fleet

Audubon Story
At Trailside

The Trailside Nature and
Science Center will show
"Wings Over America," th<
life story of John J. Audubon
and his accomplishments is
painting the birds of
America, at 2 p.m Sunday.

This month's Planetarium
program. "The Life of
Benjamin Banneker."
America's first black
scientist andaKtromomer.is
shown each Wednesday at 8
p m and every Saturday
and Sunday at 2 p.m.. 3 p.m.
;tnd 4 p.m.

Each Friday evening
during .July and August.

Star Parties' are held at
the Loop Area of the Wat-
I'hung Reservation at 10
p m

New Jersey Bell's motor
vehicle fleet - the largest
corporate fleet in the state -
s on a diet.

The company's 7,400
vehicles, ranging from
subcompact cars to vans
and unique antenna-
sprouting boom trucks,
travel millions of miles each
year en 1.3 million gausm of
gasoline.

With the cost of gasoline,
new vehicles and main-
tenance soaring the com
pany is trimming its fleet
and lowering gasoline
consumption. The challenge
is to save money and fuel
without adversely affecting
service.

William Pennington,
motor vehicle operations
staff supervisor, and George
Foss, motor vehicle
methods staff supervisor,
outlined some steps the
company is taking to reduce
fleet size, curtail fuel
consumption and save
money.

Take aerial line placing
trucks, which cost $53,000.
In an experiment the
company is rebuilding ten-
year-old bodies and aerial
lift equipment and is
mounting them atop new
chassis far $34,000. The
"new" trucks are expected
to last almost as long as
ones right off the assembly
line.

Saving money isn't
always so simple.

Installation and repair
vans run about $5,000 each.
If New Jersey Bell can
reduce their number, it
could add up to big capital
and expense savings. But
customers can't be short-
changed in the bargain.

"We're trying fleet
balancing." Foss said.
"That means having
exactly the right number of
vans in each work center to
provide good local service.
If we're just one van short,
someone will have to wait
for telephone service. One
van too many means we've
paid $5,000 plus upkeep for a
vehicle we don't need."

To find the optimum
number. Foss is using a
computer program to

calculate the motor vehicle
needs for each work center
throughout the state, fac-
toring in local conditions
and allowing for main-
tenance, inspection and the
unexpected, such as a major
mechanical failure.

Saving on fuel is equally
complex.

The first stafu taken in
iWl, was to atsfrtissis taw
enpensWe compact a«4
subcompaet cars, whose
smaller engines use less
gasoline.

Buying small is not
enough. Two more factors
must be considered:
maintenance and the driver.

M o t o r v e h i c l e s
management centers in
each of the company's six
operating areas are
monitoring maintenance
procedures and trouble
reporting for the fleet.

"Tighter management
means improved vehiele
performance and better gas
mileage," Foss said, "But
the critical factor is the
driver."

By checking gas mileage
vehicle by vehicle, the
company's operating areas
can spot vehicles and
drivers with poor per
formance. Lead-footed
drivers get special in
struction in fuel saving
driving techniques and gas
guzzling autos get specie
maintenance.

Th end result should be
better mileage and less
"down time" - resulting in a
smaller, more economics
fleet.

The company is hoping to
reduce gasoline con
sumption this year, despite
a $6.6 million budget cut wilt
eliminate the planned
purchase of 600 new
vehicles.

"We'll be operating mor<
older vehicles, which
usually get poor gas
mileage," Pennington
noted. "But we intend to
reach our goal ..through
strict gasoline budgeting

"Saving fuel and money
wherever we can is im
portant to us - and
customers."

tMrotrt(S M
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Prescription Opticians

110CENT1AL AVENUi

WESTFIELD
233-5512

Arts Inc. Now in its final
week, the Workshop
directed by Theodore K.
Schloaberg offers more than
100 courses in the fine and
performing arts to
youngsters and adults in the
area. Each year a Broad-
way Musical is produced
and presented after four
weeks of intensive
rehearsals. "Guys & Dolls"
tickets are available at the
door at Edison Jr. High, 800
Rahway Ave.

186 Teachers
(Continued from iaa* t)

Bright, Raymond M.
Brooks, David J. Brown,
Louise W. Brown, Thomas
H. Brown, Lillian Brumer,
Walter Buda, Diana A.
Chaky, Drude Chancellor,
Katherine M. Charles,
Karen E. Citrin.

Also Linda G. Clark,
Paula R. Clemans, Mary C.
Coletta, Callan Connolly,
Elizabeth A. Coriell, Mary
Cueman, Stanley Dai ten,
Salvatore J. DeSimone,
Frances C. Devalon, '
Merilyn Diamond, Nancy
Didier, Judith Drogin,
Carolyn A. Donner, Gene
Drozdoff, Isabel Dukes,
Gerald L. Ehly.

Also Eugene A. Ehrlich,
Leslie Ewen, Susan Feld-
man, Barbara M. Filslnger,
Brenda M. Flahault,
Anthony Fotiu, Richard D.
Friedman, Winifred H.
Furth, Jo Ann Gainer, Dawn
S. Ganss, Richard A. Geyer,
Roberta Geyer, Josephine
R. Gilbert, David Giotta,
Gergory J. Gorskl.

Also Richard J.
<Gralewski, Clara Grand-
Colas, Diana H. Grieg, Helen
K. Grygiel, Edith H. Gunter,
Ronald A. Gutek, Randi N.
Hartnett, Samuel H. Hazell,
Helen Heim, Marlene Held,
Elizabeth Hetherington,
Patricia Hinson, Doris
Hockstein, Dorothes H.
Hoffman, John F. Holbrook,
Lois R. Hopkins, Joan M.
Horn, William E. Horvath.

1 Also Virginia A. Jackson,
Suzanne Jacobus, Carolyn
S. Jennings, Angela
Johnson, Harold Johnson,
Samuel Jones, Pamela
Jurick, CamiUe Kahn, Clara
Karnish, Michael Karniih,
Karen Kashlak, Gary
Kehler, Florence S. Klein,
Margaret A. Hick, Martha
F. Koury, Virginia L. Kraus,
Roberta Kresch.

Also Theodore F. Kuhar,
Thomas LaCosta, Alan
L»nti», Margaret R. Lantis,
Louise LarLeh, Waiter V.
Leonow, Peter D. Lima,
Alda Longenbach, Vera
Lough, M. Katherine
L u c k e y , C y n t h i a
MacGonagle, Barbara
Marotti, John Martin,
Eleanor McCormack,
Deborah W. McCullam.

Also Jean M. McDermott,
Thomas C. McHugh, Lynne
Miller, Carolyn G. Mlntel,
Lorraine Mullen, Joseph J.
Muzas, Shirley Neibart,
Muriel D. Northover,
Margaret O'DonneU, Linda
H. Pastir, Mark R. Pastir,
Barbara Pawlowski,
Stephanie Pelllcano, D.
Joseph Pellicone, Marylou
Pine, Anthony Quagliano,
Ronald B. Read, Thomas A.'

Reynolds,. Robert C. Riet-
zke. ••• • • i . •

Also George T. Riggs,
Joseph J. Russoniello, John
C. Scafaria, Peter Sch-
weikhardt, Frank X. Scott,
Pauline Shannon, David
Shapiro; Mary E. Shea,
Arthur Silveira, Jane L.
Smith, Jayne B. Smith,
Joseph V, Soviero, John F.
Spieker, Ruth Steele, Donna
Stein.

Also Jane L. Stone,
Mayzette Stover, Annesley
C. Swicker, Dorothy H.
Teller, Judith C. Trettak,
Linda I. Vail, Sally A.
V e j n o s k a , T e r e s a
Whitehead, Janet F.
Wistner, Joan F. Wistner,
Barbara Woerz, Pamela S.
Wychunas, Fred Zakaluk,
Richard A. Zimmer and
Stanley J. Ziobro.

Seek Imput
(Continue** rom page 1)

Park. All parks must be
properly patrolled to
reduce, if not . eliminate
speeding, drag racing,
vandalism and other Illegal
and objectionable activities.
The town also has a
responsibility to provide for
proper maintenance and
modernization of facilities,
however, Utter prevention is
the. responsibility of all
citizens.

"I understand the
association's desire to
maintain the present
character of the park, as it
is one of the nicest in
existence in Union County
and Tamaques should strive

special
West-

SALE DAYS!

Thn, Jab

Limited Urn Only!

:: II 4
01 I M cu. II. MO-MO
HfPHtOtMTOIt-
PftfUf ft toNvera

4MrtQiantS.58cu.ft.
freezer section with
Automatic Ice-maker;
Power Saver helps cut
operating cost. Adjust-
able glass shelves. Rolfs
out on wheels.

•1199
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to maintain that
environment for
fielders.

"On the subject of park
improvements, I am in
favor of all parks and
recreational facilities being
included in the overall
master plan of the town.
These same principles also
should be used in the
proposed development near
Cranford Ave. In this regard.
an 'Environmental
Impact' study may be
necessary as noise, traffic
and n e i g h b o r h o o d
trespassing are major
concerns of the nearby
residents of proposed
recreational facilities.

"I believe there is a need
for additional park and.
recreational faculties on the
north side to alleviate the
pressure or overtaxing of
existing facilities and
surrounding neighborhoods
on the south side. Citizens
should also encourage the
town to continue their
practice of acquiring land
either to prevent residential
or commercial development
in flood prone areas or for
future recreational needs."

In summation, Peake
urged citizens to continue to
make their views on the
proposed plans to the
present council and those
candidates who are up for
election in the fall. "Con-
tinued quality recreation is
a goal that all Westfldders
should strive for", said
Peake who pledged to in-
crease the input from the
fourth ward Into the plan-
ning process.

General
Electric
M^jor
Appliances
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Westfield Senior High School Announces Honor Roll
. Results of the 4th marking
period' show that the
following students at
Westfield Senior High
School have achieved listing
on the distinguished honor
roll or honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group, a
student must obtain a grade
of "A" in all of his or her-
major academic subjects
and no grade below "B" in
any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the honor
group, a student must obtain
grades of "A" or "B" in all
subjects, major or minor.

DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL

12th Grade

Donna Anthony
Mary Beth Boyle
Jacquelyn Camillo
Nancy E. Chapman
Csilla Duneczky
Catherine Fagan -
Susan Grausam
Dana L. Harrison
Diane L. Meyer
Jenifer K. Powell
Cheryl . Rosen
Kim L. Schmidt
M. Schreier
Leonard H. Shen
Jeffrey Shepard
Stephanie Smith
Jean M. Steele
Lisa A. Tipton
Joan Vondra
Cindy L. Wise

HONOR ROLL

12th Grade

Betsy M Allen
Margaret M. Bakes
Jane Bennettson
Brenda E. Bentley
Kristen E. Bockus
Laura L. Brown
Teresa M. Byrne
Frani B. Chenitz
Elizabeth Chisholm
Larry R. Cohen
Rita Collins
Donna J. Cumby
Kathleen S. Curry
Valery Dagostaro
Sharon Daugherty
JoMfh Badia Delia
Peter M. Drittel
Barbara 8. En«el
Dorottty England
Pamela rarity
meptom L. Farley
Heidi Feigenbaum
Alison Frawley
Jan S. C«nzer
William A. Glenn
Monica Golden

Janie Goldenberg
Carol A. Graham
Martha C. Graham
Suzanne Greener
Randall W. Hansen
Donna M. Hauck
Mary T. Hawco
Ann Heneghan
Lynn S. Jacob
Neil S. Junno
Monty W. Karp
Patricia King
Kenneth Kirkwood
Ken Kirshenbaum
Bruce Knapp
Mark D. Kuhn
Nancy S. Kupfer
Jean Laurent
Robin L. Lawyer
Kurt E. Lemke
Susan M. Lindley
Kathryn P. Loder
James Longenbach
Scott Mackenzie
Robert Me Donough
Katherine McGill
Maryellen McGuire
Edward McWilliams
Janet C. Milcan
Ann K. Montgomery
Anthony P. Multin
Sarah M. Murray
Lori S. Nathanson
James Northington
Susan B. Prebluda
Donna G. Randazza
Judith C. Resnik
Paul F. Reynolds
Robin M. Rochford
Beth A. Rochlin
Marjore Rosenblum
Lynn Rowling
Susan Ruggiero
David J. Russell
Douglas H. Savage
Karen Ann Schatz
Karen A. Schramm
Paul Schwartzman
Jeanne Scott
Steven Shapiro
Craig E. Silver
Judith Singleton
Bari Sue Smelson
Suzy Sullivan
Nancy Elizabeth Sur
Jane E. Taylor
Kathleen Taylor
James N. Tilton
Walter Tischbein
Kathy Turlington
Jill Victor
Alexis Wadiak
Jane M. Walsh
Barbara E. Weaver
Dorothy L. Wetzel
Maya A. Wlndholz
Debra A. Wolfe
Werner Wyrmrlch

DMTINGUMMKD HONOR
ROLL

11th Grade

Richard H. Bagger

Ann S. Bagley
Cynthia Coniglio
David Cummings
James Diemer
Nancy Grande
Kathleen O'Brien
Elizabeth O'Herron
Mary Ott
Amy Rubin
Barbara Shacklett
Amy Zisman

HONOR ROLL

Uth Grade

Kathleen Auda
Michael Bailey
Charles H. Baker
Carey Baldasare
Neil F. Banta
Andrew J. Biederman
Daniel Bodner
Basil P. Bourque
Steven Bratcher
David Breen
Coletta Bremer
Lori Jean Bremer
Ruth Bronston
Maura Clancey
Randall Craig
Michael Monaco Del
David Detlefs
Marion Dieme
Terri Dombrowski
Lynn Ellen
Karen Epstein
Kenneth Glass
Ellen Glickman
Donald Goldberg
Alice Greek
Christopher Gruseke
Gregory Hayt
Candice A. Ihnat
David W. Irwin
Deborah Johnson
Keith Kaplan
Colin Kerwin
Steven Kilponen
Susan Krauss
Jane Kupfer
Cynthia Lovejoy
Sarah A. Lowell
Paul Monos
Lora Masters
Jennie McCornack
Debra Migliorini
Ronald M. Minzter
Jeanne Monaghan
Rosemarie Murphy
Terry Napier
Susan Paschon
Elizabeth Pate
James Perry
Barbara Phillips
Maria Piccininno
MtchiMt Pollack
Alton Prudm
tartara QuackMtxtt
Lauren Rath* •
Either Remeta
Felicia Reynolds
Beth Rosenberg
Theodore Sawicki
Molly Schen

Beatrice Scully
Barbara Seemon
Lorraine Sefing
Ann Shubitz
Mark A. Sievers
Ruth Singleton
Deborah Snyder
Louis Solimine
James St. John
Elizabeth Stevenson
Pamela Stites
Thomas Swank
Timothy Trelease
Leslie Wederich
Kenneth Weil
Cynthia I. Weiss
Jean Wilshaw
Nina Wortzel
Wyatt Connie
Cindy Yanowitz
Douglas Yearley
Elizabeth Young

DISTINGUISHED HONOR
ROLL

10 th Grade

Thomas E. Brois
Jennifer Carlson
Anne Clarke
Elise Devido
Alexander Dilorio
Andrew Ertman
Susan Feathers
Jill Gardiner
Valerie Ho
Kathryn Hurley
Peter Hussey
Maureen E. Kane
Nancy La Corte
Susan Lewis
Robert Meyer
Nelson Eric
Mark Ransum
Amy Rowe
Steven Sherwyn
Thomas Shields
Mary M. Vidaver
Cheryl Zapolsky

HONOR ROLL

10th Grade

Elizabeth Auda
Jane Baumann
John Behrens
Barbara Bernstein
Ruth Bernstein
Renfrew Bidgood
Jon Blutfield
Carolyn Bockus
Jeffrey Brader
Kevin Brennan
Beverly Brown
Jeffrey Brown

rttto '
Jayne Cannon
Richard Cantor
Daniel Caramagno
Catherine Cesaro

John franks
SMOtMPAITMINT
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• Tough Welt Construction
• Comlorti^ble Rubber Heels
• Up To Date Styling
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Karen Chin
David Chitty
Joyce Cohen
Robert Cohen
Victoria Craig
Donald N. Dazzo
Susan Dersh
Jeffrey Dill
David Einhofn
Ralph Elder
Lisa Ellen
Robert Engclhart
Lori Feidt
Frank Fusaro
Carl Gerson
Anne Gillisberg
David Graf
Steven Greene
John L. Grimes
Sarah Gutat
Elaine Hannan
Steven Harrison
Kindra Harting
Carol Heagler
Robert Heinbokel
Bruce Henderson
Nancy Henshall
Lynn A. Kallander
Dennis B. Kane
Michael Keane
Kevin Kerwin
Edward A. Kortis
Jay Kotliar
Ellen Langholtz
Nancy Levine
Linda Lex
Julia Liu
Gail Louis
Fiona Macaskill
Karyn Mackenzie
Molly McCartney
Karen McGill
Narciso Mera

Gary Miller
Raymond Mark Mine
Susan Molden
Charlotte Moseley
Robert Mullen
Cathy Mysel
Cynthia Nichols
Robert Noonan
Jill Novacek
Margaret Oconnell
Margaret Orto
Elizabeth Paul
Michael Podd
Dickson Pratt
Cynthia Preston
Gregory Price
Ruth Reiss
Rafat Rizik
Marie Roscoe
Wendy Rottenberg
Susan Rowling
June Salinger
Lisa Schaible
Edward Scharf
Gregory Schmidt
Johanna Schoss
Mark Scott
Peter Shepherd
Margart Sheridan
Carol Smith
Carol R. Soucek
Pat Steenhuisen
Ingrid Stenbjorn
Carol Stewart
Deirdre Trabert
Beverly Ulbrich
Mitchell Vogel
Eric Vondra
Judith Weiss
Andrew Wellen
Timothy Whitaker
Karyn Witzel
Nancy Kay Wofsy
William Ziarnik
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Using their noodles - Students in Barbara Woerz's fourth-fifth cluster class at
Tamaques School recently had the opportunity to cut their own noodles during a visit
by Mrs. Janice Pinto (mother of Dari,\ Pinto, a student in the class). In photo, Mrs.
Pinto shows students how to use a machine to cut noodle dough into thin spaghetti
strips. Students report the end result w.\s "delicious."

I Are You A What'er?

i

Reading Courses To Begin Tuesday
Two rapid reading forjjjound is designed for

college bound workshops
are scheduled to begin on
Tuesday, at Union College,
according to Dr. Frank Dee,
dean of special services and
continuing education.

The workshops will be
conducted in four two-hour
sessions on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at (j p.m. and also
at 8 p.m., Dr. Dee said.

Rapid reading for college

students who plan to enter
college this fall and who
wish to increase their
reading skills and develop
more efficient study
techniques.

For further information
on the workshops and
registration procedures,
call the Division of Special
Services and Continuing
Education.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Why Don't You Try A Hearing Aid
To See If You Too Can Benefits

Zenith
Hearing Aids For Those Who Want

To Understand Better
As Weil At Hear

Call or Come In For A Demonstration
(No Obligation)

ftoartag AM C«nt«r
•f W«stf UM, INC.

203 Elm Street
W«»tfi»ld, N.J.

233-0939

All Hearing Aid Batteries Are Available
This Month At 20%

Diicount (No Mail Orders—
On» Card To A

Customer)

Hours:
9A.M.-5P.M. Daily
Saturdays 9 A.M.-3 P.M.

Jecqu.lyn Thatchlr
Hearing Aid Contultant

License No. 257

9#T al« • • © .
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WESTFIELD SALE DAYS

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 5:30 Thurs. 9:30 • S

PARKING IN REAR OF ST0R£

256 EAST BROAD STREET • WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07090 # 232-7900
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To Our Merchants
The grass always seems greener on the other side of

the street, but to those shoppers who use their expensive
gas, valuable time and available energy to travel to
shopping malls, we argue that no finer shops, prices and
bargains exist than do in downtown Westfield.

Proof of this is this weekend's sales days for which
residents may find specials galore in today's Leader. We
like to think of the three-day event not only as a "thank
you" gift from Westfield merchants, but an example o
the fine merchandise and fair prices that exisl
throughout the year in Westfield stores.

Convenient for shoppers this year is the newly-paved
but not yet-lined attendant parking lot behind East Broad
St. stores from Elm St. to Mountain Ave. It's an ideal
place for shoppers to park to visit all of Westfield's stores
both leisurely and without fear of finding a parking ticket
upon their return.

There's no need for Westfield residents to drive many
miles for the best in shopping and service, courteous
employees and good buys.

The greenest of grass grows in Westfield.

Municipalities Must Give Better
Notice of Tax Foreclosure

Under a recent decision of the Slate Supreme Court,
New Jersey municipalities must work a little harder to
get long delinquent properties back on the tax rolls,
reports the New Jersey Taxpayer Association.

invalidating tax foreclosures made by the Township of
Montville, the Court ruled that before local governments
can foreclose property for back taxes they must mail
notice to the person liable to pay taxes on the property.
The foreclosures had been made under a 1948 State law
requiring only that municipalities announce their in-
tention to foreclose by publishing legal notices in local
newspapers and by posting public notices. The court
however, found the publication and posting procedure of
the statute constitutionally inadequate.

The court relied on a long line of Federal decisions
which have reasoned that since a person must learn of an
action against him before he can protect his interests,'
constitutional due process requires that he be given
notice in a manner "reasonably calculated" to reach
him. Publication and posting have typically been ruled
insufficient, at least where the affected party can easily
be contacted directly.

The court acknowledged that it has given
municipalities a new responsibility in this area, but
•Merted that "the burden imposed by this duty hardly
outweighs an individual's interest in retaining possession
of a home which may have been purchased with a
lifetime's worth of earnings." Consequently, where an
owner's name and address appears on the town's tax
rolls, the municipality must now notify him of its intent to
foreclose by registered or certified mail.

The four to three decision came over a spirited dissent
by Judge Milton Conford who saw the municipalities;
prcwing need to collect taxes as the critical factor. "At
no time since the great depression have the fiscal
necessities of government . . and consequently the need
for dependability of tax collections been greater than at
present." He noted that the present law, in effect nearly
30 years, had been designed to facilitate municipal'
foreclosure of delinquent properties in order to get them
back on the tax rolls with a minimum of delay. The
majority decision ran contrary to this legislative
purpose, he argued, by making it harder to foreclose.

Foreclosure is only available to municipalities in cases
where property taxes have gone unpaid for 21 months.
Once property is foreclosed, however, the original owner
loses any right to it and the municipality is free to sell it,
thus returning it to the tax rolls, or retain it for public
use.

Tabloid Lists College Offerings
The Union County

Community College System
has published its fall
brochure outlining all post-
secondary educational
programs open to Union j
County residents through |
Union College and I'ninn :
County Technical Institute |

The 24-page tabloid. !
listing all courses and i
programs for the new ,
semester, will be mailed to
every residence in the
county this month, ac-
cording to Richard Lucas.
director of the I'nion County
Coordinating Agency for
Higher Education, under
whose aegis the two in-
stitutions arc serving thi1
community college nn-d* of
the county

The brochure c-otitains a
schedule of all credit and
non-credit courses in
academic, technical and
vocational program*, as
well as a description of all
i-ourses available Tuition
and fees and registration
dates are also included

Union College and rnion
County Technical Institute
will b<> offering some :«Mi
credit and rmn-cn'riil
courses this fall u> all major
d i sc ip l ines < ' >! 1 <• g e
programs; will be emidui'Uvl
at L nion College's main
campus in Cranfnrd and at
its Elizabeth I roar, i-.tiii.-a-
tional Center

Technical ami voca'

WALTER J. LEE . . . .
G A I L W . T R I M B L E
F L O R E N C E B. S A M U E L S O N .

THl'RSDAY, JILY i

. . . Advert

», 1917

Editor
lung Marugcr

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
'Leader" office by Friday
f they are to appear in the
ollowing issue.

business administration,
c r i m i n a l j u s t i c e ,
engineering. biology,
physical sciences, en-
vironmental science, en-
vironmental engineering,
urban studies, public ad-
ministration and pre-
medical records ad-
ministration.

In addition, Union College
conducts a three-year
Cooperative Program in
Professional Nursing jointly
with the Schools of Nursing
nf F.lizabeth Genera!
Hospital and Muhlenberg
Hospital. Plainfield.

Non credit offerings at
I'nion College include
courses in management, the
arts, travel, psychology and
human relations

I'nion County Technical
Institute offers degree
programs in business,

: health and engineering
' technologies and certificate

programs in practical
nursing, an it dental and
medical assisting

Auto mi'ohames. com-
mercial art. appliance
repair welding and radio-
TV repair arc umonu some
!;iprograms offered through
the Vocal mnal Center,
which is affiliated with
I" f T.I

BALL FIELDS FAULTY

Editor, Leader;
I have umpired in the

Westfield Baseball League
for the past six years and
each year I have been
tempted to write this letter;
however, since we would all
rather have someone else
complain I have not written
before this.

On June 25 the W.B.L.
played its annual All Star
Game, closing out a
schedule of 162 regular
season games. At the end of
each season I am amazed
that none of the boys ha\e
been seriously injured by
errant bounces from rough,
hard infields. There have
been other conditions too,
such as (1) the third base
corner of home plate
(Gumbert number 1) being
raised. This condition
existed until the last week of
he regular season before it

was remedied, after
numerous requests. This/
was so serious that coaches
had to instruct their boys not
to slide coming into home
plate, otherwise serious
injuries would most cer-
ainly have occurred. (2) at
he beginning of the season

there was excess ball
diamond ciay left in a heap
near the third base players
bench (Gumbert number 3).
As of July 15 this clay was
still there which means that
all during the season the
boys had to walk over this
pile to get to and from home
plate. The Utter two items
are small Job* that could
have been finished in a tew
minutes if only someone
would have shown a little
initiative and directed
someone to do it.

With this in mind, I in-
spected the other Little
League fields in this area in
order to compare them with
Gumbert's number 1, 2 and
3. 1 found that without ex-
ception all fields were in
much better playing con-
dition than any of the
Gumbert fields, in some
cases they were im-
maculately groomed. I
visited fields in Springfield,
Cranford, Chatham,
Chatham Township and
New Providence which are
all smaller municipalities
than Westfield. 1 understand
that several fields in the
Central Jersey area are
lighted for night baseball.

It seems to me that the
Westfield D.P.W. could,
without too much additional
effort, do a much better job
of maintaining our Little
League fields. This would
guard against serious injury
and would provide fields
which would reward those
with superior skills instead
of having games decided by
"bad bounds." I have
knowledge of the subject
since during the past 16
years I have been respon-
sible, in my job as
superintendent of grounds
at Drew University, for
maintaining the baseball
diamond. I know that it
takes hard work but most of
all it takes initiative and a
conscientious effort to get
the job done. In closing, I
am sure that any con-
cientious effort to properly

; maintain the town's Little
League fields would be
greatly appreciated by the
players, coaches, league
officials, parent and um-
pires

Edmund A Pressler
2TO Massachusetts St.

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

SHUT THAT
THING OF

THE LATE SLEEPER
AND THE EARLY RISER

have to stop at the red light
on Central Ave. and South
Ave., glance upwards to the
third floor of the house on
the corner of Central Ave.
and New St. You will have a
treat every time. It is a most
surprising place to find a
delightful display, which is
changed about once a
month; sometimes a
statuette, sometimes an
arrangement of dried
flowers, and always ar-
tistically done.

Whoever you are in that
house, I think you for giving
my day a pleasant touch. I
always look forward to it.

Lillian Gruber
(Mrs.) Joseph Gruber

355 Orenda Circle
RECREATIONAL FACI-
LITIES
Editor, Leader;

I refer to July 14 editorial,
'Review of Recreational

Faci l i t ies , Programs
Needed." I am in full
agreement with the
statement that the school
usage fee question is of
considerable current con-
cern. The Recreation
Commission has had this

matter under active review
for the past several weeks
and at the present time we
are working with the Board
of Education in an attempt
to resolve it. This is a
serious matter, although
everyone concerned hopes it
)• short-term in nature.

The long-term con-
sideration in the editorial
has to do with the need for a
study covering all facets of
recreational programming
in Westfield, with the aim of
providing a comprehensive
and coordinated program at
the least possible cost. In
my opinion such a study is
not necessary. Within the
past five years three major
studies have been com-
pleted, and as a result the
Recreation Commission is
in the process of becoming,
among other things, a
"clearing house" and
coordination body for a wide
range of recreational

I programs. This aspect of the
! Commission's activities
involves a series of formal
relationships between the
Commission on one hand
and the Town Council, the
Town Engineer's office and
the Public Works Depart-
ment, the Board of
Education and a large
number of civic and private
organizations, such as the
Y's, the newly formed West-
field Tennis Association, the
PTO's, and so on. We cannot
say th# situation is in hand
as yet, but we have made
considerable headway.

The three studies that
have set the stage for the
present state of affairs are
the report of Mayor
Snyder's Task Force on
Recreational Programs and
Facilities, completed in
1972; the Commission's
Five-Year Projection of
Recreational Needs, sub-
mitted to the Mayor and
Council in 1974, and the
Town-Wide Survey Report
of Barr Associates,
Recreation Consultants,
which was submitted to the
Mayor in March of 1976. The
latter was a year-long
professional effort for which
the town paid some $5,000

!ln my view, these very
'comprehensive reports
! constitute sufficient ground
j work for our present efforts

An •iii UGG WQQO VYIHkER
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delay or sidetrack efforts
current ly underway .
Accordingly, I must go on
record as opposing such a
step at this time.

Robert L.Duncan
Chairman, Westfield

Recreation Commission

ON JAIL TAK EOVER
Editor, Leader;

I would like to offer my
views on the proposal of'
Freeholder Lattimore for
the Board of Freeholders to
assume control of the Union
County Jail. I recognize the
statute is clear on the
authority of the board to
assume control; and I
certainly do not want to

challenge this authority.
However, I suggest the
freeholders let prudence
and discretion be their
guide.

This proposal, as I see it,
would serve no useful
purpose. The present
system allows unity of
command - most essential in
a law enforcement agency.
The Sheriff may, in an
emergency, interchange
officers between the jail and
courts as the need exists.
This has been done several
times in the past, when the
security of the jail of the
courts was weakened.
Without this discretionary
power the lives of furors,

judges, courthouse per-
sonnel and, yes, Inmates
could be endangered.
Logistics and transportation
would also be a problem.
Under the Sheriff
cooperation is certain; with
two commands rivalry or
lack of cooperation will
surely occur.

I commend the board for
considering action in the
area of a jail administrator.
This individual would
establish and direct policy
so desperately needed in the
institution. This ad-
ministrator, if selected by
the Sheriff, rather than the
Board of Freeholders, would
be directly accountable to
one elected official - not
nine, allowing responsibility
to be firmly placed. The
criminal justice system in
Union County is privileged
to have a professional
correctional staff under the
control of Sheriff OriscelJo;
under the plan of Mr. Lat-
timore this professionalism
could be weakened; and we
must not allow this to
happen.

We have seen, over" the
years, requests for in-
creased security and new
jail construction fall on deaf
ears. Would a freeholder
controlled administrator be
so vocal or critical of his
bosses - especially when he
is under consideration for
reappointment? - I think
not. I believe that person
would remain silent rather
than bite the hand that feeds
him.

The citizens of Union
County deserve nothing less

than non-political ad-
ministration of their
criminal justice system.
The potential for abuse is
too great with this proposal;
and I, as a professional in
the field of corrections and
the courts, strongly urge the
Board of Freeholders not to
assume control of the Union
County Jail.

Robert Sargent
Candidate for Sheriff
IWY CONFERENCE

Editor, Leader;
As attendees of the Inter-

national Women's Year
Conference in Princeton on
June 17-19, we find the
recent letters, ads and
columns denouncing the,
conference to be
misleading, inaccurate and
loaded with half-truths.
Obviously it is some group's
intention to dupe the women

of New Jersey into believing
that their interests were not
represented and that only
radical feminists attended
the conference.

There were 3-s,0O0 at-
tendees over the three*,
day weekend, a great
many of whom were
New Jersey women unaf-
filiated with any
organization, along with
such "radical feminist"
women's groups as the
League of Women Voters,
New . Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs, VWCA and Right to
Life. Because the vote was
overwhelmingly in favor of
ERA, in support of the
Supreme Court decision on
abortion and human rights
for homosexuals, we are
now treated to a rash of
letters attacking the con-

(Contlnuad on p*9> 11)
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A Different Kind of Book Store
Christmas in July!

All Christmas card] -
Wrap - tags -

Advent Calendars
hatf price

July 14 thru 31st
Come in and browse over a cup of coffee,

232-3023

4 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

mall and telephone orders welcome —
book! mailed anywhere

Dally 10 to 6

MOTORIST'S DELIGHT
F.ditnr. Leader;

If you are ever traveling I Vet another study along the
i-ast'iin Central Ave. and j same lines might serve to

Around t ie corner...
across the state...
Everyone's saying

"Iin I like style"
There's a certain
panache you'll find at
every Lincoln Federal
office... an extra bit of
sophistication and a
sense of having it all
together.
People expect high savings
rates on both regular and
certificate accounts. We've
got them. They expect
convenience, so we build
bright, beautiful offices
close to the best shopping
areas. And we arrange
for hours that serve
your needs.
Savers who trust
us with their

deposits expect clear-headed,
worldly-wise financial

counseling and we deliver
that too. Plus an

impressive package of
invaluable banking

services, absolutely free,
that we call the Lincoln

Federal Case.
People have come to

expect more from Lincoln
Federal Savings over

the years. We don't
disappoint them.

Around the corner or
across the state, Lincoln

carries it off with style.

Oh* ' Lincoln Plaza ̂ Scorcft 361 Pork Ave • WoinfieW: 127 Pork Ave



Hardwick Campaigns Family Affairs
or 19 Years

Chuck Hardwick's
campaign for the state
legislature is truly a family
affair • a tradition that
started 19 years ago in Ohio,
and was revived here only
three months ago with new
spirit, and added recruits.

The Hardwicks1 political
togetherness has prompted
the kind of self-sacrifice that
is increasingy rare in an era
when the drive for in-
dividuality and self-
fulfillment often drive
families apart.

Pat Hardwick has
recently shelved her own
two-year-old career to
become her husband's
campaign manager .
Daughter Ginger, 17, in-
creasingly interested in a
political career herself, and
son Chuck, who has
sometimes felt his own pet
projects swamped in the
demands of other cam-
paigns, have joined the team
as active supporters and
workers for their father in
his drive to win the 20th
District Assembly seat.

Working for Chuck is no
novelty for his petite and
pretty wife, Pat. Childhood
sweethearts back in Akron
Ohio's Central High, Pat
and Chuck first joined
forces in a campaign for the
Student Council presidency
in 1958. Pat, who'd been
nominated for the post,
dropped out of th,e race to
work for Chuck.

As his campaign
manager, Pat provided the
margin of victory by per-
suading the ninth grade to
vote in a bloc for Chuck, her
proud husband Insists.

Teamwork became a
pleasant habit for the young
couple. As newlyweds, the
Hardwicks "worked his way
through Florida State.
University" in the approved
60's style. Chuck had cap-
tured a scholarship through
Wonder Bread Company,
where his father was em-
ployed as a maintenance
man. Pat helped out by
working as a secretary for
five years while Chuck
earned his bachelor's and
master's degrees.

Pat, like many other
women, found Unve to strike
out on her own In the 70's.

Chuck Hardwkk relaxe* with hU family at Tamaqaes
Park. From left, Chuck Jr., Ginger, Pat, ami the
Assembly candidate.
tarting work on a college

degree at Union College in
971. She graduated from

Rutgers in 1975 with high
distinction in economics.

Busy with studies, and
hen a demanding job in
Vew York City, Pat sat out
huck's previous cam-

paigns for Westfield Town
ouncil in 1974 and Union

County Freeholder in 1976.
A coincidence last March

;0 resulted in the decision
or the family campaign.

Chuck won the endorsement
f the GOP for the 20lh

District Assembly race-on
he night of their 18th

wedding anniversary.
"Suddenly it hit me that I

ould be part of this cam-
>aign as I had been back in
ligh school," Pat recalls.
'One of the wonderful

things about the freedom
women have today is that I
felt liberated enough to
make that decision."

Her husband was
delighted. "It sure solves

the problem of not having
enough time to be with your
family during a campaign."

Daughter Ginger was
another natural addition to
the staff. A course in
political science at West-
field High School this year
led her to participate in the
Model Congress of the
Institute for Political and
Legal Education at Stockton
State College.

As chairperson of the
Department of Health,
Eduction, and Welfare, she
won an honorable mention.
At Cornell this fall, Ginger
will study economics and
history, with an eye toward
a political career that seems
increasingly alluring.

Ginger is aiding her
father's race by working on
a survey of voter opinion
and a computer voting
analysis.

Son Chuck aayi he had
"no alternative" to
becomtM Belt tic ally In-
volved. "With the rmrt of the

family all working for Dad, I
was surrounded by politics,
issues, and such."

Chuck Jr. found himself
more knowledgeable about
legislation than many of his
friends, and then
discovered, "It's hard to
know what's going on and
not want to be a part of
correcting what's Wrong
and continuing what's
good." Chuck now recruits
his friends to drop
literature and help with
surveys.

"Politics requires such an
intense commitment over
such a long period of time,"
Pat points out. "It's much
more satisfying when we're
sharing tht passionate in-
terest."

Does Pat feel any resent
ment about the post
ponement of the new career
she'd just begun? "It was
my decision," she hastens to
assert. "Chuck would never
ask me to give up what I
want for him. Right now all
of us want to be working
with and for Chuck because
we feel his election will
benefit the people of this
District and this State."

On Honor Roll
At Pingry School
Westfield students on the

honor roll at the Pingry
School include Kenneth
Lange of Minisink Way,
Steven Lipper of Carol Rd.,
J. Bryan Loofbourrow of
Standish Ave., Neil
Rothouse of the Boulevard,
Kevin Wegryn of Michael
Dr., Garland G. Boothe of
Arlington Ave., Carolyn
Langer of Minisink Way,
Andrew Erhlich of
Stoneleigh Park, John
Garrett of Tremont Ave.'
and David Linenberg of
East Dudley Ave.

' Another
Honor Student

Another Roosevelt Junior
High School ninth grader did
it - Kathryn Hall also made
he honor roll at least half of
he 12 marking periods she

attended the school. Her
name was not on the original
list of ninth grade students
who achieved honor roll
listing M Wast six times!
*m\m their Junta* high
school career.

"Guys and Dolls"
Revival at Workshop

Remember the name of
the young woman who
sneezed her way through 18
years because her fiance,
Nathan Detroit, wouldn't
terminate their engagement
by marrying her? Miss
Adelaide, of course.
Memories can be revived,
and new theatergoers will
cheer when "Guys and
Dolls" will be presented by
the Westfield Summer
Workshop for the Per-
forming and Fine Arts at
8:15 p.m. tonight through
Saturday in the Edison
Junior High School
auditorium.

i
Forty young adults and

1 students of this area are
rehearsing "Sit Down
You're Rocking The Boat,"
"I Love You A Bushel And A
Peck," "Luck Be A Lady
Tonight," and other hit
tunes of this musical fable of
Broadway and gambling,
where moral "right
triumphs over "wrong."
Directing the show is James
Beil, who has directed
previous pre Workshop
productions Oliver, Sugar,
Oklahoma and Bye, Bye
Birdie.

Joan Dempster of
Mountainside is cast as •,
Adelaide, paired with Paul j
Lauher as Nathan. Cathy
Cox as Sarah converts
David Breen as Sky
Masterson to the "good"
life. Maren Burke as
General Cartwright of the
Salvation Army, Robert
Gerristead as Nicely Nicely,
Steven Cerone as Arvide
and Sanford Block as Big
Jule round out the lead
roles, backed by Ttacey
Redd, Todd Cashdollar,
Joan Caratozzolo, Mary
Ellen Perry, Sue Elias, John
Moseley, Joe Spoto, Renee
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Backyard Swim Program Acclaimed
P»ge 7

The YMCA's new
backyard swim program
has been claimed "a great
success." It involves a
YMCA swim instructor at
backyard in-ground pools.

The backyard swim
program also is available
for adults. "Many people
are embarrassed because

they lack any swimming
ability and will never come
to a class," according to Y
officals. If you feel this way
we could send an instructor
to teach you at your own
home. Again it must be
emphasized just how im-
portant swimming and
water safety is to all of us.

We are surrounded by water
• lakes, rivers, pools, ocean,
and even an occasional
flood. Swimming is also an
excellent way to stay
physically fit."

Further information on
the backyard swim program
is available at the Westfield
YMCA.

CIRCA 1739

"The house whioh John DaCamp buiit on Old Raritan Road i« probably
the oldest now standing on that ancient thoroughfare" —

Renovated and restored several times, it has been faithfully maintained for
the last quarter century by a famed architect and hii family so that its
agelesi charms and handcrafted details have been retained for the
enjoyment of all who enter.. . Modern refinements still to be added could
include tennis courts and swimming pool on its expansive 32-acre site . . .
Accommodations for your family include 5 bedrooms, 454 baths,
modernized country kitchen with butler's pantry and ad|oining laundry,
awning covered screened patio and 4 handsome fireplaces . . . huge
beautiful old barn houses 2-car garage on its upper level and horse stalls
plus equipment storage below — what a perfect spot for studio hobby
cantar! . . . State and National Registered Historic House — please don't
delay. $232,000.

BARRETT & CHAIN, INC.
REALTORS

Associates Division
"THREE COLONIAL OFFICES"

WcMfleld
43 l-lm Slrcel

232-ISfin

i Nvw Providence

102 p.. Hroad Sucet
232-«30O

R.i.ul

EXCLUSIVE ARI:A KM'KCSI NI vrivi-s or
-CIA" (Cminm l.rtiiij A « « u i o . liu I & -ICR' (liner-
camnui'iily R'vlocmion I IK I I'roK'viumjl S'.Y Mclio-

pnlllun .me! Vition.U evcviinvi- n-Ierril ^-rvkv nri;jn(?:itf»ns.

SERVING WESTFIt'lO MOt. \T,\IXSIOt SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOO.
SOitERSKT COl \TY HI V n-RDO V < "I V/ V .,,,,1 VICINITY

Joan Dempster

Bidgood, Judy .Charles,
Brint Butchart, Tim Feeley,
Mary Vidaver, Kendrea
Coates, Mark Creter, Matt
Miller, Hilary Smith, .Cathy
Heine, Beth Lamer, Bruce
Elliot, Karen Chin, Lisa
Ellen, Alisa Harrigan,
Alison Hooper, Lisa
Colletta, Mary Cicalese,
Tim Savage and Ed Wittel.

"Members of this cast are
not newcomers to theatre,"
said Theodore Schlosberg,
Workshop director, while
commenting on their vast
acting experience which
includes "The Boyfriend,"

"You Can't Take It With
You,""The Lottery," for-
mer Workshop produc-
tions,'^.M.S. Pinafore,"
"Kiss Me Kate,""The Me
Nobody Knows," "The
Sound Of Music" and school
chorale groups. As Ed
Wittel puts it, "I'm a 14 year
old tenor going strong" -
and so is Guys and Dolls.

Tickets are available
from cast members and in
the Workshop office at
Edison from 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. daily.

WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

IM
SUPER BAGGER
Compact, maneuverable, and holds
a full 3 bushels of clippings.

Bag between the handles permits trimming left,
right and front.

Compact and lightweight for easy maneuvering.
• Easy-to-remove 3 bushel grass catcher.

• Twist-Grip clutch control — just twist
to go, let go to stop.

* Rear Wheel Drive for superior
traction.

Model Shown
$299.95

Others From
$199.95

See the Jacobsen line today at..

MEEKER'S

1100 SOUTH AVE. W. , WESTFIELD -232 B717
OsMn Dilly 9 A.M. To 6 P.M. - Clcmd Sunday

OF OHIO

Happily Joins Westfield Sales Days
With Ridiculously Low Prices on Ten of
our most popular cheeses.

Brie
Black Diamond
Vermont
Jarlsberg
Herb Snack

•2.79 lb.
•2.99 lb.
•2.59 lb.
•2.49 lb.
•2.29 lb.

Reg. '3.89

Reg. '4.09

Reg. '3.59

Reg. '2.79

Reg. »3.29

Danbo
Special Havarti
Cheese Balls
Cheese Logs
AND

•2.19 lb. Reg. *2.99
•2.49 lb. Reg. »3.29
•1.99 Reg. '2.49
•1.99 Reg. '2.49

How About Port Wine Cheddar?
Reg. '2.69 NOW*1.89 1b.

Beef Stick Reg. '2.89 NOW $1.99 lb.
Pistachios 5 Star, Red or Natural, Just $2.89 lb.

All Imported Holland Candies Reg. '1.69 NOW 99C lb.
Salt Water Taffy Reg. «i.r>9 NOW 89C

Just mention this advertisement and we will give you
a Free Snack Item with any purchase.

OF OHIO

215 SOUTH AVE., W. WESTFIELD
STORE HOURS: EVERY DAY 9:30 a.m. 600 p.m.

Thurs. & Fri. TIL 9 p.m. - SUN. 10:00 a.m.-2 p.m.
126 Kinds of Cheese - 1001 Other Imported Food*
U here n trurrn welcome <iic;iits you
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Tournament Week to Highlight Playground Activities
tournament week will see

the town's champions
emerge in various
playground events. Town
tournaments will be held
Monday afternoon at
Memorial Park in nok-
h o c k e y , t e t h e r b a l l ,
checkers, four square,
paddle tennis, hopscotch,
and other events. Twirling,
hula hoop, and frisbee
tournaments will be held on
individual playgrounds to
determine winners. The
winners will participate in
town tournaments in
frisbee, and in the annual
Hula Hoop and Twirling
Recital on Tuesday, August
2. The Twirling and Hula
Hoop Recital will begin at 7

p.m. in Mindowaskin Park
(rain date is Aug. 3). All
awards will be presented on
Award Day, Aug. 10.

Last week's special ac-
tivities were Everybody's
Birthday Party and the
Balloon Ascension. David
Rennison of McKinley
playground sent off the first
balloon of the season.

An all-day pool party will
be held Monday. After the
usual morning swim at
Memorial Pool from 10:30-
11:30, playgrounders are
asked to have a picnic lunch,
and town tournaments will
be held in Memorial Park in
the afternoon. Ask your
playground leader for more
information. Parents are

welcome to the town tour-
nament day activities, and
may bring a picnic lunch.

Grant
Last week at Grant

playground was rather slow
due to the excessive heat.
The freckle contest had
several contestants with
Tim Hylan being the big
winner for the funniest
freckles. Other contestants
were Kate Boylan, Sheila
Hawkins and Dennis Gib-
bons. Roller skating at
South Amboy was once
again enjoyed by several
Grant playgrounders (who
are anticipating the next
trip.) Everybody's Birthday
Party brought the largest
attendance for the week,
where all shared two huge
sheet cakes and lots of
lemonade. The Balloon
Ascension was held on
Thursday.

Good citizens of the week
were Roy Bonney and
Maureen McCabe.

Columbus
The weather stole this

week's action at the

Balloon Ascension ... at-
tached to those balloons are
««lf atfdretied and stamped
postcards as well as hopes
for a long flight. Late up-
date: The first returned
card landed in Red Bank.

Westfiete* Sale Days - Thurs., Fr[ and Sat. Only!

on Summer Fashions!
JUMPSUITS A s Vi Price
PAMTSUITSReg»«sJ/2 Price
PANTS m s.s S23

 ] /2 Price

JEWELRY s - « , s * 7 2 Price

SHORTS R*S.3.«4 V2 Price

SWMSUrfSen,lfes,ocJ/2 Price

R O B E S Cotion Nyion retry / 2 PYJG©

V2 PriceHANDBAGS s^e

ALL SUNDRESSES

JR SHORTS ::

PULL-ON PANTS

COTTON KNIT T

9,99 BLOUSES, TOPS - ;% -,v..6.99
S 5 PANTIES. BIKINIS. BRIEFS 2 J l

" 7 . 9 9 BRAS

3.99 s^'
IRDLES 5 O % OFF

'"°n' 3,99

Columbus playground.
Turn-out of playgrounders
was again small.

The winners of last
Friday's Peanut Hunt were
Ardeen Reavis for finding
the most peanuts (50) and
Keith Martin for finding the
least amount (13).

On Thursday of this week,
Everybody's Birthday was
celebrated. Pat Bundy,
Ardeen Reavis, Sean Burke,
and Oawn Richardson were
the honored guests.

Although there were not
many participants at
Balloon Ascension, balloons
that did fly over Columbus
Playground made the clear,
hot sky very colorful for a
few minutes.

Two new playground
assistants, Darleen Reavis
and Michael Sturdevent,
joined the Columbus staff.

Jefferson
Despite the high tem-

peratures at the
playground, many children
participated in the various

activities.
The Pet Show was held on

Friday. The following chil-
dren brought their animals
to the playground: Troy
Donoughue - Peanut (dog)-
quietest; Ronnie Wagner -
Ben (dog) saddest eyes;
Megan Walsh • D.J. (dog)
pointiest ears; Kenny Burke
- Beau (dog) friendliest;
Robin Junior - Fluffy
(rabbit) only rabbit; Phil
Halt - Licorice (dog)
blackest dog; David
Waxberg - Beau (dog)
youngest; Curt Limpert •
Nosy (gerbel) smallest;
Mike Gordon - Nanny (dog)
whitest; Eugene Mazzilli -
Lance (dog) most talented;
Chip Asbury - Taffy (dog)
prettiest; Jimmy Riley •
Dolly (dog) most tricks.

On Monday, the
playgrounders had a cool
swim at the Memorial Pool.

Many children went roller
skating on Tuesday at The
South Amboy Arena.

On Wednesday, the

playgrounders had birthday
cake, candy and juice which
was enjoyed by all the chil-
dren at Everybody'sBirth-
day Party. One of the
highlights of the party was a
cake eating contest.

Thursday the children
saw their balloons fly high
into the sky at the Balloon
Ascension, and are all
looking forward to see
whose postcard will arrive
first and whose postcard
went the farthest.

The good citizens for this
week were Billy Larsen and
Julie Dietz.

Wilson
The week of July 16th was

special in many ways at
Wilson. Wednesday the
playgrounders came out in
full force to celebrate
Everybody's Birthday. The
kids chose to be unique this
year and requested pizza
and soda. They all worked
hard to produce a successful
fair, which paid for the
party.

Thursday was the town-
wide Balloon Ascension,
Wilson said good-bye to
many colorful balloons;
playgrounders are awaiting
the results.

The softball team played
Grant on Friday.

The roller skating trip was
a big success again this
week. The playgrounders
are to sign up with their
leaders before the day of the
trip. Wilson playground
opens at 1:30 on Tuesdays.

Aside from the special
events, Wilson playground
also has its regular weekly
events. Art with Joseph
Hawkins is every Tuesday
at 1:30, crafts daily at 2,
twirling is Tuesday and
Thursday at 2:30.

Exceptional Center
The summer fun con-

tinued at the Exceptional
Center as the children
headed to Tamaques Park
for the Monday noon cook-
out and the launching of
their painted sailboats In
Tamaques Lake.

Clown Day, Tuesday, was
sparked by the creation of
original clown masks.

"It i» balloon*" . . . Recreation Department Asiittint
Director Bill Pratt points oat a child's balloon in flight
during last weeks Balloon Ascension,

Excitement mounted in
anticipation of Everybody's
Birthday, Wednesday. Pat
Del Duca, to everyone's
surprise, actually did have a
birthday on the »th. This
special day was celebrated
with ice cream and cake,
birthday hats made by each
child, and the "Lolli Plop"
game.

Thursday arrived with a
great schedule of events,
beginning with group games

as the children awaited the
arrival of the helium (ruck
for Balloon Ascension. With
each balloon off on its
journey, the children settled
down to a pastel clowns art
project with Joseph
Hawkins.

The surprise for Friday
was a Popcorn Party, en-
ding Circus Week
Highlights of the week in-
cluded art for fun, swim-
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Boys' Shop and Brothers Corner

For Juniors,
Misses, Women!

All by
Famous Makers!, 1,

Queen Casuals j\ '/' - '
Ship N Shore ' h ' ' ••••'
Catalina ' \ ,
Loiraine ""''fry1

Alfred Dunner ,
Devon
Kayser • Cos Cob
Modern Juniors

Vanily Fair
Plus Many More

Super Buys For Boys
Many One-of-a-kind - Not all sizes and colors available

38 SUITS* Sizes 9 to 20, Regular - Slim - Hu»ky ORIG. $60.00 to $ 115.00

19 SWEATERS • Pullovers and Cardigans, ORIG. $ 1100 to $ 18.00

120 Long Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS, Sizes 10 to 24 ORIG. $12.00 to $-16.00

47 Long Sleeve KNIT SHIRTS, Sizes 10 to 20, ORIG. $6.00 to $8.50

31 Boy and Cub Scout SNEAKERS, ORIG. $8.99

CARTER BRIEFS and TEE SHIRTS Sizes 8 to 20

19 Light Weight and Flannel Lined "ZIP" JACKETS, ORIG. $ 12.00 to $25.00

84 Boy's BELTS Orig. to $6.50

Boy's TIES ORIG. to $6.00

Boy's SWIMWEAR, ORIG. $5.00 to $10.00

Boy's KNIT SHIRTS, ORIG. $4.00 to $16.00

Boy's TENNIS SHORTS and TENNIS SHIRTS
Boy's SUMMER PAJAMAS • KNIT SHIRTS - ROBES • TANK TOPS -

TERRY PULLOVERS - CUTOFFS - LEVI SHORTS

Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve SPORT and DRESS SHIRTS

Boy's and Students' SUITS and SPORT JACKETS

120

NOW »25.00
NOW »5.00
NOW '3.99 ,
NOW'2.00
NOW »3.99
NOW 1/3 OFF
NOW '4.00 to *9.99
NOW »1.00
NOW '1.00
NOW 1/2 PRICE
NOW 1/2 PRICE

ALL 1/3 OFF

NOW 20-50% OFF
NOW 50% OFF

OUR ANNUAL TROUSER SALE
F«r M M • l l f h r i - HHUM 9hm • to 12 M4 25 to M

SCHOOL and DRESS TROUSERS
and JEANS NOW from ^.

U* aadl O*«n

Orig.
(Mot an 1/1 Price OH LESS!!!!)

HUSKY DEPARTMENT
Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

SUITS

School and Dress

TROUSERS

^ O R T JACKETS

25% to 75%

Long Sleeve

SHIRTS

23P COA1S

SUMMER

RE)

50%

DRE

B

TJ

Si

RI

NO

SHO]

Wyatt Bro
imrs SHOP BOYS

BROTHERS COR
13* Central Aveme, WwdwM 4

Free fesrkmg m &wr I
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Playgrounds
(Contlnutd from p&e« 81

. mlng, and the group game of
Spudsie (hot-potato).
Citizen of the week was Carl
Wood.

. McKlnley
McKinley playground

opened Tuesday as par-
ticipants dressed up for
Clown Day. Lisa Angelo was
awarded prettiest clown,
other awards included Tina
Nardone • best costume,
Steven Horrell - biggest feet
Chris Horrell - fattest clown
Desma Jones - cutest clown
and Amy Humphrey • mos
colorful clown. Sandra and
Irene . Adapon, Joanna
Culllo, David and Andrea
Rennyson, Shelly Jones, and
Scott Rumphrey all
received honorable mention
for their costumes.

Wednesday started off
with Hobo Day. Among the
vagabonds included Lisa
Angelo - biggest pants, Scott
Rumphrey - fattest hobo,
Amy Rumphrey - dirtiest
hobo, Steven Horrell - most
original costume, and Chris

Horrell for the best hat.
Following Hobo Day,
Everybody's Birthday
called for a special
celebration with cupcakes,
ice cream, and punch.

Thursday started off with
flying colors as scores of
balloons sailed into the sky
with post cards attached
signaling the start of
Balloon Ascension Day.

Next week's exciting
activities include a baby
picture contest on Tuesday,
a peanut hunt and Town
Tournament Day.

Good citizens were Sandra
Adapon and Shelly Jones.

Franklin
Some of Franklin's ac-

tivities were curtailed by
the heat of last week but
playgrounders participated
in the Monday morning
swim to cool off. Tuesday
brought weekly roller
skating at South Amhoy
from 9-1.

On Wednesday morning
Franklin's playground*:
brought some of their family
pets for the annual pet show.
Placing In this year'
competition were for the

prettiest • a collie, Lady,
owned by Steve Kosch; most
unusual - hermit crabs,
owned by Stacey Bandtlow;
most talented - a Schnauzer,
Chrissy, owned by Billy
Reynolds; and most
personality • a mixed breed,
George, owned by Jeff and
Joe Longo. All pets that
participated were equally
nice, so each playgrounder
who brought a pet received
an honorable mention
certificate, Wednesday
afternoon Joe Hawkins
returned for another
popular weekly art lesson.
This week playgrounders
made pastel clown faces.
Potholders were another art
project of the week.

Balloons went up on
Balloon Ascension day on
Thursday, hopefully
towards faraway places.
Playgrounders sending off
balloons were Jennifer and
Matthew Taylor, Heather,
Scott, and Tammy Kaprel
Betsy and Katie Lynch
Patrick Hughes, Doug Luka
Jeanne and Missy Lind
Tom Donnally, Bill;
Reynolds, and Dian
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Out!... Washington playground kickball action, Running bases made for a temporary
escape from test week's heat

Catherine Coughlin.
The week's softball game

with Lincoln was canceled
due to the heat. The next
game scheduled will be with
Washington.

Sign-up for the Olympics
was held last week. Many

talented runners and
jumpers signed up.
Playgrounders are looking
forward to next week's
challenge.

Everybody's Birthday
Party was rescheduled due
to the heat from Wednesday

to Friday. Playgrounders
had cake, punch, and ice
cream.

Washington
The heat was on at

Washington last week,
arresting many of the
planned activities at the

VESTFIELD
- FRIDAY ^SATURDAY, JULY 28,29,30

OPEN

THURSDAYS

UNTIL 9 P.M.

Men's Shop

OW »25.00
[OW »5.00
fOW '3.99 ,

bw»2.oo
tow »3.99
tOW 1/3 OFF
JOW '4.00 to »9.99

iow $i.oo
<OW '1.00

1/2 PRICE
1/2 PRICE

SUMMER and FALL WEIGHTS

SUITS'
REG. TO $275.00

NOW
60%to7G%OFF

1/3 OFF

NOW 20-50% OFF
NOW 50% OFF

tn'2.00
OR LESS!!!!)

FITTED

SHIRTS
14)4 to 16V4 NECK

REG. TO S20.00

NOW
50% OFF

SUMMER and FALL WEIGHTS

SPORTCOATS*

REG.TOS175.00

NOW
••80% to 75% OFF

LEVI HOPSACK

JEANS
WAIST 32 to 44

REG. $18.00

NOW
•9.00

EUROPEAN FIT

TROUSERS*
WAIST 31 to 38

REG. TO $37.50

NOW
•10.00

SUMMER & FALL

TIES
REG. $6.50 to $20.00

NOW 50% OFF
ALLSUMMER

SHORTY PAJAMAS

NOW
33V3 OFF

TENNISWEAR
SHORTS
SHIRTS

SWEATERS
REG. $10.00 to $40.00

NOW
50% OFF

TROUSERS*
CASUAL and DRESS

REG. $15.00 to $50.00

NOW

•6.75 to •SS.tiO

RAINCOATS*
LINED and UNLINED

REG. FROM $60.00

NOW
50% OFF

SPECIAL SALE TABLE

SPORTSWEAR,
SWEATERS,

SHIRTS, TROUSERS,
ETC.

VALUES TO $50.00

NOW
•5.00 to no.oo

SWIM SETS
SWIM TRUNKS

REG. $7,50 to $45.00

50% OFF

NOW
•3.75 to »22.50

BERMUDA
SHORTS
WAIST 31 to 46

REG. $11.00 to $22.50

NOW »7.35 to'15.00

tfyatt Brothers
MEN'S SHOP HOYS' SHOP
BROTHERS CORNER

CmtnA Amne, W«tfieM • 232-2700.01

Free parking m mir hi

NEW FALL CREWNECK

SHETLAND BLEND

SWEATERS
IN SEASON $17.50

NOW
n3.90

SUMMER

CAPS HATS
REG. $7.00 to $10.00

NOW *3.50 to '5.00

OUTER JACKETS
LINED and UNLINED

REG. $35.00 TO $150.00

NOW
50% OFF

SPORT SHIRTS

LONG SLEEVE

REG. TO $30.00

NOW

•5.00

ALLCURRENT

SUITS and

SPORT COATS

NOW
20% to 50%* OFF

SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE 4. SHORT SLEEVE

14»tol7'/4NECK

REG. $9.00 to $23.00

NOW
50% OFF

SEPARATES*
LEISURE JACKETS

and PANTS
REG. $50.00

NOW

•25.00

SPORT SHIRTS
KNIT SHIRTS

TERRY JACKETS
BEACHWEAR
REG. $7.50 to $35.00

NOW
50% OFF

Northside ground. But for
those who braved the triple
digit temperatures, there
was plenty of action:

Tom Splaine overtook
David Faris and Roger
Brewster to capture the
annual playground four-
square championship
which, with nearly 30
contestants, was held
Monday and Tuesday af-
ternoons. Kerry Lucke, Joe
Reiss, John. Duca and
Timmy Shelly'also finished
high in Tuesday's standings
after qualifying on Monday.
The playgrounders also had
their weekly swim at
Memorial Pool Monday and
also had a bang-up roller
skating Tuesday.

On Wednesday, following
Joseph Hawkins' ever-
popular Art for Fun
program in the morning,
one of the best played and
most exciting kickball
games in Washington
history was staged. Though
the temperatures were
down, the scoring was up
with Vinnie Lucchesi's
Pastas edging Richard

Another summer heat wave
oasis on the grounds proved
to be the Usllest of the
summer highlights ...
Everybody's birthday. E»ti
and drinks were devoured
by the mostly thirsty play-
grounders.

Cotter's Peanuts, 18-16, in 12
thrilling Innings. Leading
the Pasta attack were Elise
Finelli, Paul Valentino, Tom
Splaine, Brewster and Jeff
Bloom who ripped a first-
ever shot on the Washington
School roof. For the 'Nuts
Mike Cotter, Brian Tilyou,
Mark Wolf and Drew Koski
starred.

A day later things did not
go so well for Washington,
the Warriors dropping a 94
softball contest to Bruce
Moran's tough Tamaques
team. Danny Hauck, Faris,
Steve Valentino and Splaine

stood out for the Wash". Now
3-2, Washington is propping
for the playoffs behind the
quote, "wait 'ti! the tour-
ney."

Sno Kelly and Brewster
tied for the ground's top-
notch hop-scotch title.
Balloon Ascension also went
well Thursday with a
number of the
Washingtonians sending up
village (many tied together
so friends can go farther)
contingents.

Washington now readies
for Monday's all-day pool

(Continuod on page 10}

* AheMCtontr Not hchnted1.

143I.M0ADST. WBTMLD 2332121
OPEN THURS. EVES.

-WESTHELD SALES DAYS-
3DAYSONLY-JULY28,29,30

20% Off m ML mm i n n
COM CMKIl IMS. KUMM Mm*

Red Tag Special*
30% OFF

on Selected Dinettes In Slock

In Our Appliance Dept.
mmuim, aicnc umt IMMU.

SCRATCHED. SCUFFED. MARKED - TREMENDOUS BUYS!

End •# Sem»mn Specials

MI MI tmmmi AT cmf-tr ma
in Our T.V. Dept.

mm m umm mtmm
NOOIFrWRAHPINe
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Playgrounds
(Continu«d from page 9)

party and town tourney day
at Memorial Pool.

Tamaques
Though the mercury hit

record breaking highs this
week, enthusiasm at
Tamaques was stitl strong
as the fourth week ended
with a winning Softball team
and full stomachs for all the
playgrounders.

Everybody's Birthday
party, an annual favorite,
was held as scheduled on
Wednesday afternoon, and
after some relays, play-
grounders enjoyed cake, ice
cream, candy, and
lemonade purchased with
the proceeds from the Fair.
A t-shirt contest was also
featured in the afternoon's
activities and winners were:
Greg Johnson, most
colorful; Thomas Con-
nelly, most tasteful, Sean
McLane, most athletic, and
David Weiner, biggest ham.

In keeping with the
tropical temperatures,
Tamaquesites celebrated
Hawaiian Day. Play-
grounders made tissue
paper leis, grass skirts, and
shared a watermelon in the
afternoon. Julie Oh was the
winner of the limbo contest.

The Tamaques Softball
squad took over possession
of first place by defeating
Wilson and Washington by
the scores of 5-0 and 9-1
respectively. Billy Byrne,
Rod Yatcilla and Tom
Pierce led the 17 hit attack
against Wilson with three
hits a piece, while Greg1

Gleason hurled the shutout.
Against Washington, the
score did not affect the real
close play of the contest.
Down 4-0, going into the
seventh, Tamaques rallied
back with six runs, with
Lou Matino knocking In two
runs to highlight the inning.
Matino and Darin Pinto

drove in the final three runs
in the ninth to put the game
away for Tamaques. Dave
Coates pitched a fine game
for the Tamaques squad.

The results of Friday's
Gong Show were too late for
this article but play-
grounders were very ex-
cited to test their acts on the
leader-judges.

Good citizens for this
week were Jennifer Bat-
tiloro and Lou Matino. Next
week playgrounders will
participate in the town
tournaments and another
picnic in the park is plan-
ned.

Lincoln
Starting the week off was

the Monday swim; 30
participated. Tuesday there
was roller skating; those
who participated were
Grace Zupko, Brent Spear,
Suzanne Tomassi, Tricia
Klages, David Klages, Paul
Munz, Rob Carney, John
Schaefer and Irene
Kaiinowski.

Wednesday featured a
card contest. Winners are
Maria Thomas for most
creative, John Kieltyka for
most original, Paul Munzfor
most original, Brent Spear
for funniest card, and Jenny
Munz most colorful. Later in
IhedaytheTalentshow and
Everybody's Birthday
which was celebrated with
cake and juice.

Thursday the Balloon
Ascension took off.

During the week softball
was played. Lincoln won
against Grant 13-11. The
record stands at two wins
and one loss. The team
members are Russell
Moffett, Rob Carney, Dan
Mullholland, Jeff Dembiec.
John Russitano, Suzanne
Tomassi, Charlotte Tweedie
and B.J. Cambrelege.

Roosevelt Teen Center
The Center continues its

summer activities with
roller skating on Tuesday
mornings, shore trips on

CAU OB MAIl TODAY FOB
COMPLIMENTARY
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Wednesdays, barbecues
and softball games with
watermelon.

Although basketball is
still the big activity a
Roosevelt, the game tables
are making a challenge to
these, the big sport ac
tivities.

Bringing a welcome relief
from the heat, the shore
trips are enjoyed by many
Westfield youngsters. Along
the coolness of the beach
and water, the teens can
play the games of chance
around the beach area. Two
girls this past week won
identical stuffed dogs. It
took some doing, but finally
got the stuffed dogs on the
bus.

Teens are still encouraged
to register and participate
in the teen center ac
tivities. There are still some
spots left each week for the
shore trips, and plenty of
sports left for the Tuesday
morning roller skating in
South Amboy.

"Flying Tigers"
At State Museum
"Flying Tigers," the

American volunteer group
that fought the Japanese
in the skies over China
during 1941-42, are recalled
nostalgically in a new
xhibit at the New Jersey

State Museum. It will
continue through Labor
Day.

Included in the exhibit are
photographs , f lying
equipment, Insignia and
models of the various types
of planes that theAVG flew
and fought. Emphasis is on
the shark-faced P-40s that
symbolized the skill and
daring of "The Tigers" to
friend and foe alike.

Objects in the exhibit
were assembled by Lewis
Levison, of Lakewood,
president of the N.J.
Aeronautical Historical
Society.

The State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education, is
open from 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 1 to 5 p.m.
weekends and most
holidays. Admission Is free.

"Th«» *r« momonti
•vtrvthint turn* ovt

wtan

Don't let it lUrm yaw; fay
••*«." Julai Rmwd

OUR LOWEST

The Automatic Picture Control System

Zenith's Color
Sentry"1 does it all for
you: controls the color
picture when the
scene changes, or the
channel changes,
even when the room
light changes. You
get that great Zenith
picture- automatically.

100% Solid-State
Chassis!

\

Zenith s _
Electronic Video
Guard Tuning
System

CAU233-M*

Offers Common Sense
Approach to Summer

RinaJdo:Liked What He Drove
Sunburn, insect bites,

allergies, rashes and ac-
cidents - not exactly the
stuff kids' dreams are made
of - are a part of most
youngsters ' summer
vacations.

But, according to Richard
H. Rapkin, M.D., professor
of pediatrics and associate
dean of the Rutgers Medical
School of the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey (CMDNJ), such
warm weather hazards need
not become spoilsports.
They often can be fought
with plain, ordinary
remedies, like water,
cornstarch and good old
common sense.

Water, in the form of cool
baths, is the best antidote
for mild sunburn, the
pediatrician said:

'If the skin is red and
painful, but not blistered,
just let the child soak in a
cool tub of water until the
pain is relieved - but if there
is bad blistering, consult a
physician."

Most commercial sunburn
preparations are helpful in
relieving discomfort, Dr.
Rapkin said, but they must
be used with care,
especially on children,
because they tend to sen-
sitize the skin. Overuse can
cause further inflammatory
skin diseases, he added.

The best anti-sunburn
formula Is restraint. Adults,
no less than children, should
limit exposure during the
peak burning hours of 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., until their
skin begins to tan.

"Particularly if their skin
normally fair, children

should be kept out of the sun,
or well-covered, except for
periods of about 15 to 30
minutes a day during the
first week of exposure," Dr.
Rapkin said.

Some commercial sun
screens, specifically those
containing para amlno
benzoic acid, or PABA, are
helpful in preventing sun-
burn, he said, "but parents
should remember that
lotions reduce, but don't
eliminate the effects of the
sun's rays."

Since so-called sun
screen* wash efl in water,
they may not be useful while
swimming.

Dr. Rapkin said that
young eyes normally do not
need special protection from
the sun, since children do
not engage in activities like
driving, which require
focusing in the glare for long
periods of time.

'If the child complains,
then it's fine for him to have
sunglasses, as long as
they're a safe plastic," he
said.

Water - frequent bathing -
- also helps to prevent heat
rashes.

Dr. Rapkin said that
"prickly heat" and many
other warm-weather skin
conditions, including much
of what is identified as
athlete's foot, are merely
irritations caused by
sweating. He suggested
bathing often and using
powders, like eornstarch, to
help prevent them.

"Cornstarch is par-
ticularly good, since it is
both soothing and moisture
absorbent," he said.
"Commercial talcum
powder doesn't help absorb
water."

The cornstarch should be
applied wherever the child
perspires - in underpants,
skin folds and creases - and

Flemington Fair
List off Press

Full details about 121-
year-old Flemington Fair
are contained in the annual
premium list which came
off the press this week.

For the thousands of in-
dividuals who plan to
compete at the fair this
year, the premium list is
essential because it itemizes
the rules and regulations of
four major departments:

Agriculture, 4-H Club, fancy
needlework and home arts,
and the flower show.
Necessary entry blanks are
included in the list.

Also incorporated in the
28-page publication are
schedules of all fair ac-
tivities, including a dayby-
day program of events.

Copies may be obtained at
no charge by visiting the
Fair office on Rt 31 north of
Flemington or by calling

toin socks and shoes
prevent foot problems.

'The best defense against
foot irritations is to let the
child go barefoot, at least in
the house, or in' safe areas,"
he said. "When that can't be
done, then stick to light
shoes or sneakers, and
change socks often."

Dr. Rapkin said that
special athlete's foot
remedies and powders may
be an unnecessary expense,
since much of what is called
athlete's foot isn't really a
fungus condition, and
"cornstarch works just as
well.11

The medical school
specialist also recom-
mended a shower or a bath
upon returning from outdoor
activities like picnics or
hikes, as a precaution
against poison ivy.

"If the oil of the plant is
washed away with soap and
water within an hour or two
after contact, the irritation
can be prevented," he said.

He added that poison ivy
is not contagious, and does
not spread.

"The irritation may ap-
pear to be spreading, since
it takes from 12 to 72 hours
for the blisters to appear,"
he said. "But only the skin
which was actually In
contact with the plant oil
will be affected."

To soothe a mild case of
poison ivy, the recom-
mendation is a cool bath or
compress and calamine
lotion. For a more serious
cast, a physician should be
consulted.

Dr. Rapkin also urged
caution where unknown
plants or berries are
concerned. Parents should

there is no remnant of the
stinger left in the wound.
Cold compresses help to
reduce swelling and relieve
pain.

On rare occasions, there
may be a serious allergic
reaction to stings, and
parents should be on the
lookout for such signs as
hives distant from the bite,
difficult breathing and
cough, red eyes and swollen
lips unrelated to site of the
sting. They're signals, Dr.
Rapkin said, that the child
should be taken im-
mediately to the nearest
emergency room.

Summertime is also
allergy season, and ac-
cording to Dr. Rapkin, 30
per cent of all children are
afflicted with the seasonal
sneezes, most commonly
hay fever and asthma.
Allergic reaction to types of
trees, grass and weed pollen
are in season from about
April 15 until first frost,
while house dust and mold
may cause discomfort
throughout the year.

The pediatrician said that
parents can differentiate
between a cold and an
allergy by watching for the
"allergic salute." Since
allergies cause itching of the
eyes and nose, children
often rub them with the back
of their hands.

Allergy sufferers can be
more comfortable if they
sleep late in the morning,
when pollen is most active,
by having air conditioning
throughout their homes, or
at least in the room where
they sleep, and by avoiding
vigorous activity in grassy
areas. Commercial an-
tihistamines are helpful, if
used as a preventive

f5ST'i 't'l1 a n y Unide..n' measure before goingtified plant Is poisonous, he - -
said, and should give the
child who eats such plants
syrup of ipacac, and consult
a physician immediately.

The idea that children are
not affected by hot weather
doesn't sit well with Dr.
Rapkin.

"Since kids are often
absorbed in their play, they
may not appear to be
baiharud toy heat," he said.
"*wt cMldren art more
NMtptiMe' thaw adults to
dehydration'; since they
have less expendible body
water and lose it more
easily."

He said that infants are in
the greatest danger of
dehydration, since they
can't say If they're thirsty.
Mothers of infants should
watch for a decrease in
frequency of urination, and
should offer the baby plenty
of water throughout the day.
Older children should have
ready access to water, but
"salt tablets are usually not
necessary for children,
unless they are involved in
vigorous competitive
athletics."

Insect bites are another
summertime nuisance. Dr.
Rapkin finds commercial
repellants helpful, and
recommends using them if
there is to be a long stay out-
of-doors. He said that
parents should be aware
that a small child's whole
arm may swell up in
reaction to an insect bite,
but that doesn't necessarily
indicate a serious condition.
Unless the swollen area is
painful to the touch there
probably isn't any infection.

For bee and wasp stings,
Dr. Rapkin says that it's
mpnrtant to be sure that

outdoors, Dr. Rapkin said
The biggest threat to chil-

dren in summer, or anytime
of the year, is the
automobile accident, which
ranks as the No. 1 killer of
children between the ages of
1 and 15. Parents should
enforce the use of seat belts
at ail timeB, since more
serious injuries in car ac-
cidents result from being
thrown out of the vehicle or
thrown around inside of it.
For children up to 40
pounds, the pediatrician
recommends special safety
seats.

"The standard car seat
has no value as a safety
measure," Dr. Rapkin said.
"But if parents can't afford
a safety seat, they should at
least be sure that the child is
belted in securely."

Rep. Matthew J. Rinaldo
(R-N.J.) said today that
Congress' refusal to relax
auto emission standards
would spur the advent of an
energy efficient, pollution-
free electric car for the
cities by 1990.

He made the prediction
after inspecting some'ex-
perimental model cars
being tested by the Energy
Research Administration.

Rinaldo said more jobs
would- be created by the
introduction of new auto
technology, and that vast
amounts of energy could be
saved by the year 2000 with
electric, diesel and smaller
autos.

The New Jersey
Congressman is a member
of the House Commerce
Committee; which is con-
sidering President Carter's
energy conserva t ion
program. Rinaldo said that
the experimental electric
car, known as the XDH-1,
currently has a driving
range of 94 miles at normal
speeds at a cost of less than
one dollar in electricity. It
uses rechargeable batteries.

"It's the most energy
efficient, pollution free and
noise free car that I've seen,
and it's a pleasure to drive,"
Rinaldo said. "I was greatly
encouraged that our
research into battery
powered electric cars Is
(ricking up speed. Even-
tually it may be the only car
permitted in congested
urban areas where pollution
and noise are serious
problems."

He said that New York
City, which Is under EPA
opders to ban midtown
parking because of air
pollution, would benefit
tremendously if the electric
car was available for use in
Manhattan.

"It would help New
Jersey's air if New York is
able to reduce automobile
pollution. But the officials In
New York are right when
they look for the solutions
from the auto manufac-
turers rather than the
motorists."

Rinaldo pointed out that

Energy Saver- An experimental electric car displayed to
members of Congress outside the nation's Capitol Is
inspected by Rep. Matthew J. RhuMo (R-N.J.) The
Union County Congressman is a member of the House
Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, which Is
reviewing parts of President Carter's energy plan. The
car, powered by 2t batteries and a World War II electric
motor, can be driven M miles at normal speeds for less
tkanll In recharlng coats. Batteries are stored under the
hood and in tae trunk.

more than 90 per cent of the
carbon monoxide in the air
over New Jersey results
from auto emissions, in-
cluding those drifting in
from Manhattan. He said
that while some of the air
pollution has been reduced
since 1874, the more difficult
part of phase 2 in the EPA
program is now getting
underway.

Rinaldo added that the
combination of enforcement
against midtown parking in
New York, higher gas
mileage, and new safety
features, are compelling car
designers and planners to
intensively search for new
design features.

The experimental electric
car is powered by 20 bat-
teries and a World War II
motor. It is capable of
speeds of more than 75
miles an hour and drives at
an average speed of 47 miles
an hour.

The built-in battery
charging system can be
plugged into any 110 or 220
volt house outlet or garage
and be recharged in a
matter of hours.

Rinaldo noted that

although Congress passed
the Electric and Hybrid
V e h i c l e , R e s e a r c h ,
D e v e l o p m e n t and
Demonstration Act, which
encourages the develop-
ment of electric car
technology, the XDH-1 does
not have the official en-
dorsement of the Surface
Transportation Subcom-
mittee in Congress.

"It's only a matter of a
few more years before there
is convincing evidence that
the electric car is feasible,
practical and in the price
range of the average
motorist. The tests so far
are encouraging, and with
the price of gasoline headed
higher, we can expect some
revolutionary things to
happen in the auto industry
in the next decade," Rinaldo
said.

"The problem Is that
we're in a race against time
as our energy runs out.
Even with all the Ingenuity
in Detroit, we won't escape
the Impact of an oil shortage
unless we really begin to
conserve In the trans-
portation field."
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Roosevelt Junior High School Announces Honor Roll
Results of the fourth

marking period show that
'the following students at
Roosevelt Junior High
School have achieved listing
on the distinguished honor
roll or honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group, a
student must obtain a grade
of "A" in all of his or her
major academic subjects
and no grade below "B" in
any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the honor
group, a student must obtain
grades of "A" or "B'; ' in all
subjects, major or minor.

SEVENTH GKADE
Distinguished

Honor Roll
Laurie Andersen
Mary Ansbro
Matthew Bagger
Karen Bellew
Alison Bremner
Gregory Bunting
Helen Carl
Curt Cimei
Jennifer Clark
Susan Cort

Glenn Cruger
James Cutro
Joanne Davis
Elizabeth Demos
Julia Dillon
Lynn Ehrensperger
Jennifer Frawley
Michael Garofalo
Kenneth Goldberg
Kristin Gormally
Amy Greek
Cheryl Janisko
Lisa Kennedy
John Kessler
Erin Leahy
Brian Levand
Lisa Martin
John Maslin
Douglas McCracken
Derek McEntee
Beth McHugh
James Morgan
Kevin Morris
Patrick Mullen
Steven Murch
Jacqueline Nicholas
William O'Herron
Michele Pepper
Christopher Polek
Johnathan Pollack
Alicia Pnole .

Marianne Poreta
Jane Robinson
Patricia Schumann
Thomas Shepherd
Michelle Shields
Lisa Snyder
Rosemarie Thomas
Robert Vidaver
Michael Weingart
Denise Williams '
Kimberly Wood
Janne Zonnevylle

Honor Roll
Helen Bannigan
Scott Bergin
Jill Brownstein
Claire Cotter
Sharon Daniel
Nicholas Dazzo
Jeanne Decker
Judith Devido
Laura Diderio
Susan Dinsmore
Michele Dougherty
Peter R. Falk
Mari Farrell
Adolph Franzoi
Peter Gadol
Andrew Gengos
Kurt Gillhaus
Garv Glass

Summer Is
Salad Time!

FREE UNLIMITED
SALAD BAR SERVICE

WITH DINNER
Special Salad Platters

Served For Lunch & Dinner
Cottage Cheese, Peaches,
Pears
Sardines, Potato Salad,
Cole Slaw
Sockeye Salmon, Potato
Salad, Cole Slaw
Tuna Salad, Potato Salad,
Cole Slaw

it Citrus Sections, Tangy
Sherbet

* Chefs Salad
if Shrimp Salad Platter
* Ham and Cheese Sdlad

Platter
* Roast Beef Slices Salad

Platter
Try our club luncheon, a great sandwich

with your choice of two side orders
of salads or hot items or desserts.

Rattaurant:
Mon Sal 11 30 am Hi 10 pm
Sun 12 noon !il 10 pm
233 2260

Moonihine Club:
Drinks & Snaf ks including Pii
/days 10 pm til 1 2 30 am
233-2260

Coffe* Shop:
Wed thru Sun 8 am til 11 pm
Mon & Tue 8 am til 9 pm
233-1339

Bakery & Store:
? days 9 am til 9 p
2333444

Robert Glenn
Alison Griggs
Holly Hall
Adele Hanay
Diane Hart
Nancy Havas
Anne Marie Henn
Kathy Jackson
Christopher Jones
Stephen Kamins
tolleen Kelly

Norman Koury
Lana Leinbach
Beth Lindsley
Debbie Lowden
Christopher Lowery
Kirsten Martin
Willis Martyn
James Maslin
Jeremy Mayor
David Mclntyre
Judith Merrick
Marilyn Miller
Tina Miller
Kathleen Molden
Adrian Moncloa
Michael Murphy
James Newill
Kathleen Ouellette
Kevin Patrick
Brian Pattyson
Suzanne Petrozziello
itacy Portewig

Diane Purvis
Megan Robinson
Christina Roll
Nancy Rowe
Gregory Ruggiero

rank Salvato
Kenneth Schmalz
Rachel Schulener
Laura Shaw
Melissa Stewart
Laurie Teddei
Cynthia Taylor
Kelly Tener
Jill Tracey
Adrienne Teetout
Nicolas Vacca
,isa Vorhaben

Catherine Wagner
Jayne Warne

EIGHTH GRADE
Distinguished

Honor Roll
John Alban III
Adam Arkel
Joseph Aronds
Leslie Best
Mark Bleiweis
Dan Brady
Kelly Butchart
Jacqueline Cardillo
Richard ChenitzRicha

G

Anthony Cook
Amy Cozewith
Theresa Gaffney
Michelle Gubar
Michael Hayashi
Deborah Hinson
Mark Holmes
John Jefferson
Marisa Kupiec
Kirsten Loft
Wayne Loofbourrow
Elizabeth McSweeny
Erica Miner
Catherine Morris
Sheila Mullen
Robert O'Herron
Gregory Ott
Marie Papp
Bruce Patterson
Marcy Patterson
Joseph Pecore
Regina Pellicano
Scott Pollack
Diane Pollak
Eileen Rainey
Heather Roberts
Arthur Schmidt

Irin Scott
Cynghia Scott
Robert Scott
Susie Seabrook

Iteven Seastream
Chris Shields
Susan Skowronski
Yolanda Smith
Robert Walsh

Honor Roll
Neal Acito
Diane Adams
Annemarie Andersen
Kirsten Anderson
eanmarie Arpino

Bradley Baise
David Beers
Laura Bertrand

lifford Booth
Harriet Brown
itephen Brownell
acqueline Bruckner

Stuart Buhrendorf
Sally Clark

ôm Conheeney
lirsten Conover

Glen Crane
Robert Cudd
Debbie D'Amore
Anne Doherty
Michael Ehrhart
Ofer Eibschutz
Roy Fertakos
hawn Flaherty

Karen Gould
Ian Graham
Robert Gray
John Gruba

LETTERS TO
HE EDITOR

(Continued from paf* fi>

ference organizat ion
commit tee , claiming

totally rude and of-
fensive to the rest of the
conference attendees. They
would havfe the woman of
New Jen«y batteva that
they were « majority And
that their resolutions
wouuld have passed had
they- come before the

Sherl Hingel
Eric Hoick
Susan Horwitz
Gregory Hurley
Katherine Johnson
Catherine Keller
Emme Kuhn
Stephen Libonati
Sarah McCartney
Nancy Miner
Susan Minzter
Leonor Moncloa
Robert Moomjy
William Moore
Jason Moskowitz
Luisa Orto
Chris Price
Alicia Richards
Michael Sautner
Andrea Sawicki
Adam Shapiro
Greg Slamowitz
Chris Solimine
Roger Soucek
Lisa Wieghorst
Mary Wieghorst
Mark Wolf
Chris Wolfson
Nancy Wright
Lee Zanger

NINTH GRADE
Distinguished

Honor Roll
Todd Egener
Timothy Farlow
Nancy Farrell
Kathryn Handley
Christy Homer
Linda Jones
Todd Loofbourrow
Michelle Mahoney
Jeffrey McGill
James Morris
Anne Parks
Alice Rowland
Miriam Samuel
Nancy Scott
Tracey Simons
Charles Snyder
Arthur Stock
Monica Svec
Gary Turi
Harmin Wood, Jr.

Honor Roll
Anthony Archambault
Ann Baise
Sylvia Bartok
Debra Bergman
Bruce Bonsall
Suzanne Brady
Kathleen Brennan
Barbara Brown
Laura Cantor
Scott Carroll
Kevin Cimei

-i John Collins
Richard Cotter
Christine Diemer

Anna Lynn Doull
David Elmendorf
Lawrence Foster
Bari Franzoi
Julie Griffin
Eric Gruseke
Anthony Hall
Kathryn Hall
Bob Hanke
Karen Harris
Susan Hartzell
Diana Helander
Kimberly Hogan
John Scott Holmes
Ann Hubbard
Heidi Hylan
Luanne lerardi
Anthony Isolda
Glenn Johansen
David Kahn

Robert Kenny
Adrienne Kessler
Wendy Kirkwood
Lois Kosch
Anne Krutchen
Nancy Kupiec
Carol Ann McHugh
Gerard Meyer
Kathryn Michel
Ronald Moss
Karen Muldoon
David Newman
Laura Norton

Sarah Parkinson
Daniel Perach
Leslie Peters
Philip Privitere
Gwendolyn Purvis
Tomas Rowe
Lesley Almon

James Scarpone
David Stamer
Cindy Stewart
Craig Stock
Beth Strommen
Mary Jane Swank
Wendy Talmont
John Tegen
Lynn Tomfohrde
Lisa Vaughan
Diane vonRoesgen
William Walsh
Florence Wetzel
Robyn Whellan
Patricia Whitcombe
Elizabeth Whitney
Gregory Wichelns
Gary Wortzel
Nancy Yanowitz
Peter Yearley

Page It

NATE FRIEDMAN'S
WESTFIELD SALE DAYS

SPECIALS
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

51 Summer Suits *34
73 Summer and Fall Suits *60
23 Summer Sport Coats * 1 7
41 Slimmer Sport Coats '32
164 pr Summer Slacks » 1 2 • » 1 5
(3 pr Levi Casual Slacks * 9
18 Leisure Suits *24
39 Leisure Suits R » s 7 s

163 Knit and Sport Shirts
ALTERATIONS AT COST

387 SOUTH AVENUE
WESTFIELD

OPEN
THURSDAYS
UNTIL
9 P.M.

MOST CREDIT
CARDS HONORED

INCLUDING
AMERICAN EXPRESS

marriages.
There were no resolu-

tions regarding lesbian
m a r r i a g e s . Lesbian
marriages were never
mentioned on the floor of the
conference. Official ballots
were not left unguarded for
registrants to help them-
selves to more than one.
Each of us was handed a
single ballot only after we
proved we were residents of
New Jersey. There were two
anti-abortion representa-
tives on the panel for the
reproduction workshop -•
not one as charged. They
were Judy Heatly of Right to
Life and Joan McLaughlin
of Citizens' Concerned for
Life. There were as many
anti-ERA speakers as there
were pro-ERA speakers at
the ERA workshop.

The disruption caused
there by Inez Franco
of STOP ERA was an
affront to all the
women of New Jersey.
When it became apparent
that the anti-ERA resolution
would be defeated again in
the second workshop,
Franco took a whistle out of
her purse and - by what
seemed to be a prearranged
signal - others in the
workshop did likewise. They
began blowing the whistles
continuously interfering
with the completion of the
vote and totally disrupting
the workshop making it
necessary for the chair-
person to adjourn without a
vote.

The behavior in general
of anti-abortion and anti-
ERA individuals was
nothing short of

• SW &

they were a small minority
and their resolutions were
legally voted down in the
workshops and therefore
never reached the floor of
the conference. The one
exception was the anti-
abortion resolution which
passed the morning
workshop by a vote of 80-71.
but was defeated in the
afternoon workshop by 156-
53. There was clearly very
little support on the floor of
the conference for an anti-
abortion resolution when the
resolution supporting the
Supreme Court's abortion
decisions passed by at least
a 4 to 1 margin.

We cannot help but
view the anti-IWY
Conference letters as
just one more anti-
women lactic to reinforce
nineteenth century values
on twentieth century women
and a blatant attempt to
discredit a valuable con-
ference where the voices of
thousands of New Jersey
women spoke out loudly and
clearly.

LizFraenkel
2369 Whittier,
Scotch Plains
Jinx Johnson
2369 Whittier,
Scotch Plains
Carol McGee

62TamaquesWay.
Westfield

Jan Rubin
S48 Hartford Court,

East Orange
Ginny Thomas
2369 Whittier,
Scotch Plains
Fran Benson

757PierpontSt.,
Rahway

ROBBINS 1 ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORACE
* PACKING

TEL. 276-8898

213 SOUTWAVE., E.

Order three or more Touch-Tone'
phones for your home and get a
special bargain price

To take advantage of this offer,
at least two of the phones you order
must be either Princess or Trimline.

Answering your needs.

Add a beautiful touch to your
home with Touch-Fone phones.
And save some money m the
bargain justca't youriocai
Telephone Bi ;•"><' ess Office for
the details

New Jersey Beit
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Atom K Levin of Westfield, director of New Jersey's Division of Consumer Affairs,
• • •wen reporters' question! on New Jersey's counter-offer to General Motors as
Deputy Attarney General Douglas Harper and Thomas Kelly of Roseile, coordinator of
Federal, (tale and local programs for the Division of Conaunier Affairs review the
thamamk of conaumer complaints received by the division front New Jerseyans who
discovered Chevrolet engines In their Oldsmobiles, Bulcks and Ponliacs.

3,500 Jerseyites Involved
In General Motors Switch

Adam K. Levin, director
Of the New Jersey Division
of Consumer Affairs, has
announced that New Jersey
has joined 35 other states in
offering a strong consumer-
oriented counter proposal to
the General Motors plan to
settle the dispute with
customers over the switch
that placed Chevrolet
engines in 1977 Oldsmobiles,
Pontiacs and Buicks

Some 3,500 cars in New
Jersey arc affected.

The counter proposal
would require the auto
maker to refund almost the
full purchase price of the
cats involved

Under the GM plan,
owners of cars with swit-
ched engines could keep the
ear with a three-year, 36,000

mile warranty oh the
engine, or return the car for
a new one, with credit
amounting to purchase
price plus licensing fees,
minus 8 cents per mile for
the car's total mileage and
deduction for any damages.

Under the alternate
proposal, said Levin, a
Union County resident, the
affected car-owners would
fare far better.

GM would return the full
price, finance prepayment
e x p e n d i t u r e s , a n d
registration fees, minus 5
cents per mile (or mileage,
but only up to $500. Or the
owner could keep the car
and receive a warranty-like
insurance plan covering the
drive-train for three years
of 36,000 mites, pus a$500
cash payment.

The National Association
of Attorneys General drew
up the counter proposal,
which has been accepted by
the 36 states.

Levin said New Jersey
has declined to file an in-
dividual suit, since a group
effort would be more ef-
fective.

"This is more than just a
one-state problem," said
Levin. "If 36 states present
a united front on this issue,
there is then a good
possibility that it will be
resolved as quickly as
possible."

"Litigation can be ex-
tremely expensive and
extremely time-consuming,
leaving the consumers to
wait foraseetningly never-
coming solution, while they
are left holding the bag."

Resident in ISew Exxon Post
Dr. Isidor Kirshenbaum of

48B Otisco Dr., has been
named scientific advisor in
the research corporate
services division of Exxon
Research and Engineering
Company. The promotion is
in recognition of his con-
tributions in the field of
Information research and
analysis.

Prior to joining the
company in IMS, he worked
on the Manhattan Project
with the Atomic Energy
Commission where he
gained recognition for his
work on deuterium and for
developing a method nf
separating the boron
isotope.

During his career at
Exxon, Dr. Kirshenbaum
has worked in the areas of
heterogeneous catalysis,
polymers. separation
p r o c e s s e s , ox idat ion
processes and neo-acids.
He was also involved in the
development of the com-
mercial manufacturing
process for (he first
platinum reforming catalyst
used in Exxon refineries.

Since 196fl, when he was

named senior research
associate, Dr. Kirshenbaum
has been involved with
company information,
research and analysis
programs. He heads the
research corporate services
information unit which is
responsible for combining
technical expertise with
pertinent information banks
for the purpose of
evaluating and solving
current and potential

j company problems.
| Dr . K i r s h e n b a u m
received his bachelor's
degree in chemistry at the
City College of New York

land his master's and doc-
Itoral degrees in physical
I chemistry at Columbia. He
j holds 7i) patents and
I received the Inventors Hall
of Fame Bicentennial
Medallion in 1976. He has
authored or co-authored
about 30 papers including
survey articles on heavy
water for the Encyclopedia
of ChemicalTec-hnolnKyand
for the McGraw-Hill
Encyclopedia of Science anrl
Technology

He is a member of Phi

Dr. lsidorKirshen»aum
Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi and
Phi Lambda Upsilon. Dr.
Kirshenbaum is also a
fellow of the American
Institute of Chemists and a
member of the American
Chemical Society and the
American Association for
the Advancement of
Science.

I

Mrs. Skrba Wins
1st in Watercofors

I Dorothy K. Skrba of 548
• Trinity PI., received the
l first award in watercolor at
the Summit Art Center
Member Show now being
held at the Center on 68 Elm
Street. Summit. The show is
open from 12-4 weekdays
and 2-4 weekends until Aug.
7,

The world's first motorcycle
was developed in 1885 when
Gottlieb Daimler placed an
engine on a wooden bicycle.

An exhibit »! paintings hv Yiurmi ViM-gelr nf Krnilu-iirth
i« featured thi<, month in the rtisplnv »inflow nf ln\
Brown hie Realtor ai n.' Kim Si.

1 V&&W hay xtudio* unflVr Vlnrv Wrcher at rhc
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME -
YOU NEED MORE
THAN A FRIEND

3 OFFICES

B MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

. m m

introducing laneome...
the poctetf U of miracles
is yours with any purchase
To introduce you to our new line of loncome cosmetics in oar
Westfield and Montclair stores, we're offering The Poekeffwl
©f Miracles as your bonus with any purchase from our Laneome
-Guy Laroche Collection! It's a smart black canvas tote with
travel sizes of Galotee Milky Creme Cleanser, lierrfait do Matin
Conditioning Daytime Creme, Nail Lacquer and O de laneome pfws
a packet of Progres' Texturizing Moisture Lotion...they're -.ore
than magic, they're Laneome! Laneome can give your sun-dry skin
some sensational after-sun problem solvers. Can your skin take
the son? Laneome can give you skin-sensible after the sun advice!'
a Hydrix Hydrating Creme, it's your skin's moisture
trap: 1.77 oz. tube, 13.50. .'38 oz. tube, 7.50.
• Progres' Texturizing Moisture lotion, if s your skin's retreat
from sun and water: 6.25 oz., 8.50.
D & de Laneome, even stay-out-of-the-sunners will love the
fabulous fragrance of O: Splash Cologne, 4 oz., T0.00.
Aerosol Eau de Toilette, 3 oz., 7.50.

A W LI-V:IVIGST.ON- M A L L MONTCLAIR AND WESTFIELD 6 NIGHTS TM, 9.
emtx IWALU S ^ Q f f r s n t 93©. SUNDAYS woNt T& s



Crops Bountiful at Westfield's Garden Site

Photos by Susan Kreltzer

Residents are harvesting
their crops at the Recycle
Garden Center. on Lam-
bert's Mill Rd. adjacent to
St Helen's Church. Shown
at light Is Bob Miko In-
specting his vegetable*, a
sample of which, green
beans, are shown below. At
bottom left is Jim Williams
in his carafteld. displaying a
prite ear of corn.
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New Meeting Place
For Borough Council

Westfield
SALE DAYS

Today • Friday - Saturday

All
Summer Clothing

Reduced

For

Final Clearance

# Suits « Shirts • Shorts

• Bathing Suits • Jeans

• Slacks

The M o u n t a i n s i d e
Borough Council held its
first regular meeting in the
new municipal building's
conference room, last week,
introducing an ordinance
making changes in the
pol ice department's
physician regulations,
department requirements
and promotion and ap-
pointment procedures.

The public hearing and
second reading will be
conducted Aug. 16 in the
conference room. All future
meetings of the council will
continue to be conducted in
the conference room until
the new municipal court
room, meeting room is
renovated.

The council also approved

College
Reelects

Westfield Man
. William A. Thawley of
Westfield has been reelected
to the board of trustees of
the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science
(PCPS) and also reelected
vice chairman of the board.
He Is senior vice president
of S.B. Penlck & Co. of
Lyndhiirst.

Thawley is a 1938
graduate of the college and
has served as a trustee since
1962.

A licensed pharmacist in
P e n n s y l v a n i a and
Delaware, Thawley has
been active in pharmaceuti-
cal associations for many
years. He has served as vice
president of the New York
section of the American
Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion, vice president of the
P a r e n t e r a l D r u g
Association and a director of
the Philadelphia Drug
Exchange and of the Drug,
Chemical and Allied Trades
Association.

He joined Penick In 1M5
as a sales representative
and in 1962 was named
general sales manager of
the firm's New York
Quinine fc Chemical Works
Division. In MM he was
aimed vte»

an ordinance providing an
additional $75,000 for the
improvements of the old
Echobrook School for use by i
the police department.

The council approved
issuance of bondstopayfor
the improvement.

The council will receive
bids at 4 p.m. Aug. 9, for tree
pruning and elevating
equipment for the shade
tree department.

Richard R. Galisewski
and Edward H. Smith were
appointed provisional
members of the volunteer
fire department.

The council awarded a
contract for $3,155 for
janitorial services for a year
to the Grant Maintenance

Boro Planners
Okay Projects
Several site plans have

been approved by the
Mountainside Planning
Board.

They include plans for an
addition totheSterlingPla*-
tics Co. on Sheffield Street,
addition of land for parking
adjacent to the Triangle
Plumbing Co. on Route 22
and a doctor's office on
Summit Road at the new
home of Dr, Octavian
Grapa.

The board also sanctioned
signs for H. A. Winston, an
Engliih-style pub at Echo
Lanes on Route 22 and a new
building for Knight
Development Co., also on
Route 22.

Corp., Jersey City
It also accepted a bid of

$777 for a pick-up truck from
the Horbably Auto Wreckers
Inc., Avenel.

The council authorized
bridge and channel im-
provements on New
Providence Rd., in ac-
cordance with an agreement
with Union County.

The council also post-
poned purchase of elec-
tronic equipment for the
police and public safety
committees and the council
room sound system and for
a two-way radio system for
the police department.

Face U

Kids' Film Series
Begins Today

The Children's Depart-
ment of the Westfield
Memorial Library will
launch a weekly series of
"Picture Book Films" today
with the showing of
"Madeline," "One Kitten
for Kim," "Shout It Out
Alphabet" and "Many
Moons."

The free films will be
presented each Thursday
through Aug. 25 from 10 to
10:45 a.m. in the Hopkins
Room. The series is open to
all children from three to

nine years old. No passes
are needed.

The programs will in-
clude: Aug. 4, "Hailstones
and Halibut Bones," "The
Great Toy Robbery," "A
Picture for Harold's Room"
and "A Stony about Ping;"
Aug. i i , "Madeline's
Rescue," "I Know an Old
Lady Who Swallowed a Fly"
and "Five Chinese
Brothers;" Aug. ia,
"Anatole" and "Mr. Moto
Takes a Walk," and Aug. 25,
"Walter the Lazy Mouse "
"The Jax" and "Scruffy."

Newly Listed

"EXECUTIVE SUITE"
CuttOiTi mtdt for Ih* "licklfy-iptlt" »ntrtartrnur, wha It ilttwr rntvlna
Into or movlnt up in tilt arta; ttili matftrn Calonlal itytt htmt will allaw
tti<t all Itw iMurs with th* family will at tamt In Itlsurt aM Milaymtiit,
not In naHin* tht "Old HomattMd" hack t«f«ttMr. C»«t»m *atiana«,
built ami oceuaM ky ttw arlaiMl owiwr, main llaar Family •aam af
nttrly «•» •«.. ft. Ii auamtntwl ay Imaadnt llvlita, ainlna an< kltctwn
artat, utility ream and aorcn . . . Brick an< frame, 1M aath*, MnMr
btdroom wi l t . . . Atklni I7»,MC. Com* IM It all)

tnngiw

REALTOfl
236 NORTH AVENUE • WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 070U0. PHONE

position
president.

Fire Calls
July 18 - 746 Coolidge St.

investigation of smoke; 807
Dorian Rd., investigation of
fire hazard; Oak Ave. and
Putnam, gasoline spill;
West Broad St. and Rahway,
telephone wires down, 537
St. Marks Ave., picnic table
on fire due to embers falling
through grill placed on ton.

July 19 - South Ave.
Railroad parking lot, called
to assist opening locked car
door; 128 South Euclid Ave.,
grass fire; 200 North Ave.
West, railroad ties burning.

July 20 - 500 First St. at
McKinley School, false
alarm caused by power
failure; 140 Mountain Ave.
at Presbyterian Church,
alarm malfunction; 1205
Boulevard, electrical wire
burning in tree; 300 block
East Broad St, electrical
wires on fire due to
malfunction of automatic
overload system.

July 21 - 279 Watchung
Fork, investigation of fire
hazard in automobile.

July 22 - 754 Belvidere,
investigation of malfunc-
tioning electrical fixture;
Plaza railroad tracks,
burning railroad ties: 124
Cacciola PI., freezer
malfunction, causing foul
smell from rotting food: 448
Mountain Ave., tree fire; 124
Cacciola PI., additional aid

to earlier call on freezer
malfunction; H8Effingham
PI., electrical wire burning
due to friction with tree
branch; 800 Rahway Ave. at
Edison Jr. High, small
brush fire; 779 Boynton
Ave., mini-bike fire due
to malfunction in starting
system; 609 North Ave.
West, rear, railroad ties and
trash fire; 428 Palsted Ave.,
sparking electrical wires.

July 23 - 126 South Ave.
East, accidental hedge fire;
2«3 Windsor Ave.. electrical
failure due to air conditioner
malfunction.

July 24 834 South Ave
West, burning railroad tie;
713 Prospect St., wash down
gasoline leak from
automobile: 449 South Ave
East, wash-down of two cars
demolished by fire
telephone pole also on fire,
wash-down of surrounding
area, police called to in-
vestigate: South Ave. East
AAP, false alarm; Florida
St. area, check for smoke

July 25 - 200 block of Clark
St., investigation of smell of

* smoke throughout town, no
b u r n i n g s u b s t a n c e
discovered; 229 Cow-
perthwaite PL, alarm
malfunct ion; F i n a s t
Supermarket, Elm St.,
gasoline leak from
automobile.

omsnws
. . . In July ind August and September and . .

Open a regular savings account that pay* ffw
Hiah«ir Interest Kaf allowed by law. EARNINGS
CREDITED TO YOUR ACCOUNT MONTHLY is like
receiving a Christmas Bonus 12 timn a ymar.

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earnt the Highlit Interest Rate Daily

5.47*

106 Quimby St.

Daww

GOLDEJf BELL

Chteese • P»l> •*#!••

C«ek tails
Complete Luncheons and Dinners

(TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET Room

WestfWd

844 North Ave., W.
/OPPOSITER.R. STATION)

Westfield
232-5722

•Wilhdrawols Anylime Without Losing lnt«r«jt Provided You

Principal and lnt»r«t it Computed From Day of Deposit to Day

TREEPEMO*^
CHECKING

1 HO Minimum Balance
1 40 Service Charge

. . . and Your Checks
Are Absolutely FREE

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
J R th Ways 8y Horrnonia

YEAR
Maintain a Balanc* of $5.00 or Mora. Effactlva Annual Yiald Whan
of Withdrawal and ii Compounded Daily and Cr»dittd Monthly.

INTERESTED?
D r o P in or call the

i

you for fo|| particuf , ,

The family Savings Bank
.«. In ELIZABETH 1 UNION SQUARE t 540 MORRIS AVE - 219-0800

In SCOTCH PLAINS NORTH flVE. « CRESTVKOOO RB - 954-4821
In MI8LHET0WN 1 HARMONY ROAD - 871-2580

,V.-,i.h.-' • .. :,A7IN<--> N'.^WtO tO 5-40 0OO
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PEARSALL AND
FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Members Multiple Listing System

115 Elm Street
201-232-4700

Scotch Plains
Mounta Inside

>V

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JULY 31st

1 4PM
933 HARDING STREET

Do drop by to see this immaculate central air condi-
tioned colonial home on a quiet cul-de-sac. Living room

; With fireplace, formal dining room and eat-in modern
'kitchen. Three generous sized bedrooms with two large
walk-in closets. Glassed and screened porch overlooks
deep wooded property. So convenient to school.
162,900. .

We are offering a H M eMer brick and frame colonial
home in the gardens of Westfield. Ten rooms - five
bedroom*, 3H baths. Two car garage. Large well-treed
property (75x213). This could prove to be M excellent
'Himtmtnt for you and your family. Vtry ctmmient lor
tjansportettoti, etatrehn and K » K » » I De call tor an

MNllSftM

Move right in to this immaculate thret bedroom home
with a new Florida room off the kitchen that is a
dream! Charming living room with fireplace, separate
dining room, first floor den, plus a recreation room
below for the kiddies. Pretty rear yard with gas grill for
summer enjoyment. Immediate possession. $67,900.

ATTMCTtVfLV P R K I t

Seven room well-cared for colonial in Westfield's north
side Perfect for the younger family. 20' living room,
den, three bedrooms and 2 car garage. Low taxes
($1,132 43). Low heating costs. Why not call today7

49,500.

TRCES-LOTS OF TREES

on this beautiful wooded acre in Scotch Plains. Nestled
right in the center is this immaculate custom built
home with its handsome brick front and*W>d shingled
roof Large 24' kitchen with bay window, living room
with bay window and panelled fireplace wall with
built-ins Four targe bedrooms (one 24' long), study,
family room ¥i baths Centrally air-conditioned.
1139.900

-OCAL AREA
^. ves r-oa

Svtningft only
Mrs. Alan BruwConlln

lt W Miclrel«on

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALI

r*
RICHARD C.

FISCHER
INC.

REALTORS

PRETTY*
PRACTICAL

A charming
home with

easy to care
for aluminum

siding.In
Clark's Madi-
son Hill area.

Could easily
be made a
mother —

daughter. 3 or
4 Bedrooms,
kitchen with
table space,
central air

conditioning,
fenced yard

with patio and
gas barbecue.
$59,900.

ft ft ftft ftft#

STONE FRONT COLONIAL $49,900

rear ,*4 ... If fM'rt kM*i«c hr

MINT CONDITION $51,900

#

MORE THAN
YOU'D

EXPECT

You may have
passed this

modest V2 Du-
pfex without

real izing the
value it offers.
All brick and

masonary,
large living

room and din-
ing room,

modern kitch-
en and bath, 3

large bed-
rooms, recrea-
tion room, ga-

rage and
fenced rear
yard. West-

field $36,000.

MM fee* CM* m « • #

I M tMMk

M l awM 0) mw fMfNt iM
•fJLr 1
Vffnff *

MAPLE HILL FARMS $$3,900

iBttwiwyp^^ietHwt^katthPtt^ii^l^paHWIIwaywwi

NBA aiiaf MUM* i« # M J B W ^ ^ ^ ^ HMMMB S

iT*V If l l ff i ^n^^^S*ln CrM̂MBJBBnBJBf f̂ f/ f^Wn^ ^VM f̂V **< v

' |HMVV p^PIXrT 8VPV ptnWifjQ (9X|V^MnfJMf fVBfWi M̂ MW T HJfBB) TM

BARREH & CRAIN INC
RICHARD C.

HSCHER
INC.

KMLTOKS

EVES:
233-3268 or

2330241

REALTORS

k WESTFIELD (302 E. BROAD ST.) 232-f 380

iinos Buckley ?3:i 170/ Myrtle Jenkins ... J33-7470 Donald H. Husch ... 2J3 2675
Olti.lGral .. 232 7134

WSTFIELD (43 ELM STREET)
Irvfninfl'. Only

r e.riiiirvl'AMtfrhnus.'Jr r,? !-«s

den 733 9356 M.OSims, Jr ,235 0541
R. We«k5 ... 2J344M Caryl L«wi5. .233*316

MOUHTAIftSIDE 233-1800
Fv.-.ii,ii)« Only1

inn MohiTti HOT ?.1W David G Poa«on ?3J 7051
B rh,irrt.v\ Corne< J35 S958 Guv O Mullord 235^835
H,,w,,rtl/v vo.jqer MAi SBPA An,H-Graham . 23J 4808 R.R BARRETT JR.. CPV

MULTIPLE LIST1H6 NFfilMFEffS
- MOUNTAlNSlOl! — SCOTCH PLAINS

- SOMBRrtT * r/WTI1S#«OM'CCiUMTI*S

it it
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THE "DECAMP"
HOUSE

BUILT IN 1739

Located on over three
acres of gentle rolling
land this Nationally
registered land mark is
in beautiful condition.

The four fireplaces are
located in the front
parlor, the dining
room, the library, and
in one of the five bed-
rooms. The wide plank-
ed floors and the solid
old doors take you back
over two hundred
years.

There are 414 baths
and the kitchen has
been completely mod-
ernized, but in a way
that has left a flavor of
a past era.

The beautiful old barn
has horse stalls, ga-
rages, and plenty of
room for a barn dance.
The over three acres of
ground could easily be
subdivided without de-
tracting from the main
section containing this
lovely old home and
barn. 1232,000.

N.V.SNVLINIVIEW

The contemporary
without comparison is
now vacant and ready
tor its new owners.

Magnificent cathedral
ceiling rises majesticly
from the 20' reception
hall over the living
room, dining room,
kitchen, and the fan-
tastic family room.

4 Bedrooms, den. Vh
baths. 4 decks, and 2
fireplaces. Truly one in
a million!!!!

$215.00*.

PtffZ

2O» MOUNT*!* AVE.
(at the Pttrk)

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis 732-1055
Oonn A Snydwr OW

6KAT FAMILY HOME
4lc*wms-2%l«tks

lEAUTtFUUT LANDSCAPED MOfEdTY
FAST rOSSISSIM

I M M PtOFESSIOMl UCfflOW
9 RBfiMff f̂ M̂ Mfv r M 9 tVVV

KMSSmOMPMM
JWSTifDtiaO

$iis,tao

efHTEKERTINMeffMlL

PAMUE0 BE R AM 1ST FtBBR BEDM0M
SKATED ON OJHCT CM. M-SAC

W

CULL US TODAY FOft FURTHER INFOMMTIOK RUB Alt
APPOIflTME»T TO SEE THESE AND OTHER FlfW

mm% rum ise.eoe TO $3oe,eeo.

f ( K H A R I '
* Rf-A! TORS

2332222
fffErfTBERS MULTIPLE LiSTIHG SrSTEl
223LBNOX AVE W6STFI6LO. N J

AMPLE OFFSTRf 6TP4RKING
LOCAL REPRGSEMTATIVESFOR

REAL ESTATE - U.S.A.
Eveninq phones:

Lucille K Roll
OorisM. Molowa
Nancv Bregman
GcrtcM Hall
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ft SPARKLING BRIGHT COLOHIALIIREVELS IN SOUTH

SCOTCH rums - 3 KDMOMS, I H MTNS -
IOVELT MODEM KITCHEN - F M I I L U D FAMILY
ROOM - A U SET ON A LAK€ U>T SUMOUNKD I T II
WEST VIRGINIA FENCE - PRICED TO SELL AT
t»,N0

IREALTORS*
ijlIEASTBROADSrRCET
(201) 231-tCM

WESTFIEIO ,N,J. 07O90

EVENINOS

M. 0*lm«r Ritchie 321-1142
Peter Way 232-70IJ
Onrlej Melerdierck 2M1U4

RuthMelerdlerck
Wey Sfeengrafe

FOUR RCDROOM colonial in levels in extremely good
condition not far from all the south side Westfield
schools and Tamaques Park. Beautiful family room
opening to the patio, full basement, 2K baths, modern
kitchen, air conditioned. A one owner home who has
meticulously cared for it through the years. $84,500.

RMKH on a spacious Scotch Plains setting amid
expensive homes. Center hall plan with extremely large
rooms throughout, two baths, living room fireplace, IT
screened porch, 15' kitchen, two car garage, full
basement, air conditioned. 183,500

flit KDROOM split level in south Scotch Plains with
about 1H acres to insure privacy and quiet. Grade level
family room plus a finished basement room; 2% baths,
K . porch, air conditioned. Vacant if you need quick
a*is*ssion. $82,900

just the right size for newlyweds or an
oWer couple wanting one floor living. Three bedrooms,
step saving kitchen with table space; completely
finished basement for hobby activities, attached
garage. Quiet KfostfieM aria $53,900

The UnAon <4tqtncu,<3ttc.
/r A.
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CDanker 6" CDanker, *Jnc.
REALTORS

HTMIMIM
This four bedroom, 1W bath Colonial is situated on
Westfiekl's northside on a dead end street • no through
traffic. It has a living room with fireplace, full dining
room, an 8x12 screened porch and kitchen with dining
area. Full basement with Rec. room area. Oil warm sir
heat. Attached garage. 170' deep lot with plenty of play
area for the kids. Grade school nearby. Sept. 1st
pOSMSSKHI.

149 Elmer St.. cor.
Lenox Ave., Westfield

232-4848

Lwelotl»A.*elirlelfi
Kay n m m r
Thorns* P- Mennlno
LMSMUW
A»ert m. Danker

TOPS FOII VALUE!
BRICK AND FRAME 1953 SPLIT LEVEL. CHOICE SOUGHT
AFTER LOCATION CLOSE TO WESTFIELD. LARGE
LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE. EXCELLENT DINING
ROOM. REAL MODERN KITCHEN WITH EATING AREA.
FAMILY flOOW AT GRADE LEVEL WITH >f> BATH.
THREE WELL PLANNED 2ND LEVEL BEDROOMS,
TILED BATH (SHOWER) FULL BASEMENT. SAS HEAT.
ATTACHED GARAGE OUT OFSTATE OWNER WILL
INCLUDE MANY EXTRAS. to3,W0. (OTHERS).

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
15 e BROAOST

3 BEDROOM COLONIAL
SS9.5M.

3 year old Kitchen with breakfast nook! Fireplace in 24'
living room, formal Dining room, 1st floor Den,
screened porch, full basement, garage AND a bonus:
another room on the 3rd floor - could be 4th bedroom,
office or ? Transferred owners have left for Massa-
chusetts.

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC REALTORS
436 South Ave., W.. Westfield 232-2500

Evenings-Mrs. Cole 233-8024 or Mrs. Koshi 233-2712
MEMBER OF WESTFIELD & SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

TM §mi

•Mil mi •>( Mi ttufeillt
C^PffmWPIM WMCtt l^Htw PJflfflV vMIn W*V MOTW
I W IHJ I f • i w f i H i i , ^MMABTMV fJPllfPJg IHW. W

wait etfHtMf w*m MaNitf pJM mm ****

EfagfJ 1-aMtiMt

ftMBM

Harriet Goods on
Lilian Walczak
Jessie Plant Brown
Dorothy Waisweer

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane
Ai Beifo

Kay Boorne
Betty Hampton
Helen Baker

Advertise-
On This Page
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REAL ESTATf K M S A U

WESTFIELD VICTORIAN - Beveled glass enhances this
homes double front doors. They open to a spacious
foyer that assists an excellent traffic pattern. Floor to
ceiling windows in the living 100m. An alcove adds an
extra dimension to the gracious dining room. Large
country kitchen .still has the brick work from ah old
fireplace. First floor family room £ Powder room. Four
bedrooms plus a teenage "Hide-Away Heaven" on the
3rd floor. The hot water base board heating & electrical
systems are Up-ToDate. A Green House and two car
garage sit at the rear of the deep lot. Convenient
Location! Asking $64,900.00. We welcome your call!

y
REALTOR

2328400
Acvi-noMumpie LtitinqMemocr

* 3

r

-a

"rt

-Ct:

"EXECUTRANS"
An international Realty StrviceQrgannation

44 ELM STREET COKNEH QUIMBY WESTFIELD

CHARMINGLY INVITING

This Iweff f beWoomTftme,' located in the Tamaques
Park area, is considered one of the 'best buys' in Town.
Excellence in decor with choice colors and patterns.
The spacious living room has an attractive bar window
treatment with large adjoining dining room. A modern
kitchen, dishwasher and pleasant breakfast area.
Comfortable rec. room, plus 16x15 custom Florida
Room that will have you fasp with ahs. Many extras
and ready for quick possession. So why not inspect this
value at $60,900.

CHARLES W.ROKOSNY
REALTOR <

232-9300
1 n i Central Ave.
Eves: Augie Elliott2337O3I Peggy Cooncy 333 9354

We have just listed this refined residence, impeccably
maintained in excellent condition and surrounded by
sweeping lawns, gardens and other stately homes in
the well established "Westfield Gardens" area.
Recently redecorated interior provides new wall to wall
carpeting in spacious living room with fireplace and
formal dining room. Large modern kitchen, first floor
den, 5 bedrooms, 2 car garage. A marvelous
background for living! $87,500

of Westfield, Inc.

254 EAST N O W STREET, MSTPICLD 232 7000
Bartiara Murray Davidson. President -J33 5097
Prances c Brader. vice President ni J97?

Sales Associates
BcttyByan W3O59I Ann Pappas 889 6637

Virginia Krone 772.6610
Barftera AA LaVcile J33 J W

"REALTORSspeclallilngin residential properties"

Ademuers Wostfleld andCranlora Multiple Listing Servia-s

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

F<«a IS

Three bedrooms, 1% bath aluminum sided Ranch.
Eat-in kitchen. Delightful screened porch. 27' recrea-
tion room. Scotch Plains. $55,900. '

MMEMUMftttHCOO
Loaded with charm. Beautiful English Gardens with
fish pond, patios »nd walks. 4 bedrooms, 2 tiled baths.
On a winding street in Scotch Plains. 169,000.

SMCIOUS THROUGHOUT
Lovely turn-ofthecentury home with charming kitchen.
Stained glass windows. 9O'xl75' property with fruit
trees. Westfield. $69,500.

"HOUSE BEAUTIFUL"
Centrally air conditioned 10 yeaf old. 9 room. 3 bath
expanded Ranch with new kitchen and delightful rear
deck overlooking the garden Mountainside $124.900.,

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
MULTIPLE LISTINGS

WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

REALIOR*

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINGS:
ELVIRA AR0R6Y .
SYLVIA COHEN
HELEN CZUBACKI
LORRAINE FELOMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN W1LOAY
WYWILOAY
JOY BROWN
BARRETT BROWN

3JJ- MO1
23 J- I4M
2M- MM
237- J547
231-71*2
2J2-H«
ltt-14*3
M4-47VS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

In WntNeld, close in, two lovely
apartments — J twdroomj for
«75. t bedroom for 1350. Heat *nd
water Included. Nice, nice condi-
tion. Available now. RANDOLPH-
Wi EGMAN Co., Realtors, 212-M99
days, 233 3354 e v n .

GARDEN
2 — )BR

MOVE IN NOW
(DO FOREST AVE.

213-4104

"Two nice apartments, 1 bedroom
and 2 bedrooms, on quiet West-
field street, (or August \ . »75 and
*3J0 per month, heat and water In-
cluded. Excellent condition. RAN-
DOLPH-WIEGMAN CO., Real-
tors, 232-6609 days, 233-3354 eves "

WESTFIELD NORTHI IDE O N -
T t R — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All convenience*. Coll
611128 or 232-2478. Keep trying.

S-6-7?tf

gent
561

INVESTMENT NWKHTY

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
tax shelter. 4 retail stores and
adlolnlng 3 family house. 1195,000.
Owner will hold first mortgage.
Call owner evenings 30S-331-16S4.

*30-77tf

FOR HINT .

FOR RENT - Newly lilted Co-
lonial In Wntfleld. H*» Ent.
Vest., 13x23 living room wltti fire-
place, U'l tquor* tflnlrw room.
Mod. Kitchen wltti mm «i*h-
washer, I, Caloric rant*, Pan.
Den, powder room and latoutlod
side porch. Three ipoctou* bod-
roomi (J with large dreMlna
rooms, or nursery) and V/t bama
on ttcond floor. Full batement.
Detached 2 car garsg*. Owlet
street. Sept. 1st potMMlon, po»-
slbly sooner. At USB. per montn
for 1 year.

DANKER 4 DANKER, INC..
Realtors - 233-4MI.

VACATION RENTAL

fMKONOS LAMS HAMMONV —
AOJACINT IPL IT ROCK
L 0 0 « f . Private homo In an-
elusive area. Lovely fcltthan ant)
bath, sun dock, walk to beach ane)
private tennis. Sleep* six. Avail-
able August 12 to Soptambat 2ne).
I I M per w*ok. 232 2774. 7-M-TJ I t

OFFKfSraNRCIIT.

MMUMTAINIIOI PUPP
| «k •UlLOINf. W i l T # l |
•K1CWTIVI JUILBtM*. f
i«#M IUIT I I . AVAIL*!
MtMN 1»T. MmtJaaMt •«

e>HOf«»IO*IAI.
O C K * CONSItTINO Of I

lfMMMM ANO AWAILAM.I I<*V
IMKOIATCLV. Aa«rMI««MI*
1 M i . t*. I «e«ite»rt MulMn. Ca*»
\J. ) . OAVIDtON, doat*«f •

7 »-7» H

COMPCMTAM.I
JfFUBKIlMf D ROOM POM

•CNTLaTMAN. Convenlenf loca-
[ Hon. Call after 4 P.M. 233-0*43.

72t-77tf

NILf WANTIO

F R I E N D L Y TOY PARTIES MAS
OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS
AND DEMONSTRATORS. O E M
O N S T R A T E GUARANTEED
TOYS S G I F T S . NO CASH
INVESTMENT-NO COLLECT-
ING OR DELIVERING NO SER-
VICE CHARGE. CAR A TELC-
PHONE NECESSARY. CALL

LY TOY PARTIES, 20 RAIL.
ROAD A V E . A L B A N Y , N.Y.
17705. 7-7-77 4t

ATTENTION PARTY PLAN
Manager 8. Demonstrators need
ed in this area! Over 400
fast-sellin9 items! Best Hostess
Awards! No investment! Call Toll
Free 1800 243 7606, or write
SANTA'S TOY PARTIES, Avon,
Conn. 06001 ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES 721-77 2t

BABY SITTER FULL TIME 7 TO
3, STARTING S E P T E M B E R .
CARE FOR TWO CHILDREN, t
(FIRST GRADER) ANO 3, IN
MY HOME IN WESTFIELD. VA-
CATIONS TO COINCIDE WITH
SCHOOL CALENDAR. $40. TO
165. PER WEEK. REPLY BOX
NO. 80, C O W E S T F I e U D
LEADER, SO E L M ST.

7-14-771»

CARE FOR OUR FIVE MONTH
OLD BABY. OUR HOME OR
YOURS — PART OR FULL TIM«
233 IMS

MANAGERS - ASSISTANT
MANAGERS — SALES. SiVlR-
AL OPENINGS WITH PRES-
TIGIOUS NORTHERN JgRSiY
JEWELRY CHAIN. F I N !
JEWELRY — GIFT — CHINA,.
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED.
TOP SALARY. BENEFITS,
RAPIO A D V A N C E M E N T .
ADLE R'S J E W E L E R S ,
Ml-6900 ASK FOR MRS. KATHY
SENK

OPENING AVAILABLE FOR
SECRETARY WITH OOOD
STENO ANO TYPING SKILLS.
Experience not necessary but
preferred Liberal benefits, profit
sharing plan Reply Box No. 82,
coWesttield Leader. 50 Elm St.

7 2S 77 3t

FOR SALE

ARCHIE'S RESALE SHOP
MeyarsvilleRoad

Meyersville
Openejaiurdavs and Sundays only
10 to i Closed Saturday June 25
and Auqur.» 6th.

447-114*
4-23 77 tf

GARAGE SALE
Oak lihrjrv table, drafting table.
qorden jnd lawn fools, ridfr
mower glass, china, linens, ice
cream irevzer oots. pans. Kitchen
items Booltv other household and
decorative items Much, much
mor? « 30 a M to 4 P M NO
early Dtrds Ju>v 30 and 3*st 16
Stoneleigh Park. W«t««ld
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LOVELY 3 BEDROOM COLONIAL
$62,900

Close to the popular Washington School, on a dead-end
street ... large living room with attractive fireplace,
large square dining room, kitchen with a separate
eating space, screened porch off the dining room,
powder room, 1-car attached garage. Three large bed-
rooms on second, panelled rec room. Big plus • 177'
depth. Available 9 1 .

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

1S3 Mountain Am., Wtstfield 232-6609
Multiple Listing Members

Serving Westlield, Mountalnjltfe, Scotch Plain, Funwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS

WESTFIELD COLONIAL
$49,900

Situated on tree shaded 135 ft. lot, l f t baths, 3 large
bedrooms. A super buy.' Call today for appointment.

MMfC

Robbie Mason joined our firm as a Sales
Associate just about one yew i g 0 , and has
had an outstanding successful year with
us.

We first got to know Robbie well during
her years of service on fee Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board, of Education. She
impressed us then with her thirst for

Robbie Mamn knowledge and her dedication to quality,
regardless of her heavy time and energy commitments.

That same desire to learn in her newest endeavor has prompted her to tike every
available course that would further her knowledge of the Real Estate profession and
would better qualify her to service her clients. As a result, thrl las set new sales
records for our firm in helping families relocate into our oommunitjts. As a result of
her efforts, she has acquired a long list of ardent admirers.

In addition, Robbie has managed to singt*handedry mefcteta M r home, provide
leadership and encouragement to her three children, and actively participate in the
Westfield Presbyterian Church, Board of Directors of Resotve, M M College Club of
Scotch . Plains-Fanwood, the League of Women Voters, the Scotch Plains-Finwood
PTA Council, and the Scotch Plains Juvenile Conference Committee.

Do you wonder why we value Robbie so highly as one of our associates? We'd love
to have you meet her, too.

•>•*••* Store's • Sarf.tfMlkvii ef
^— ^VSwffr90 arrwWf'"lw 9HV rvSr̂ rlVt

oAlanJohnstoTh. Lie.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
1S94 Mont* I I • MetmtaliitMt, * • • / J»rMy

nwatiuu: . . ...
H«e>rsrti«i

FIRE STARTER HOMt

WM ipprovetf 138,900 mm. mff. for 3D years (to
qualified buyer). Immaculate ranch. Owner retiring.
142,900

ERCUSNCftfE

Located in lovely Brookside on 200 ft. deep lot - 4
bedrooms. 2 baths. Owner retired to Florida. Call now!
We have the key.

V.I.W MUST UQUNMTK

OVI* MO CYCLtt Ml STOCK
FOR EXAMPLE:

HIM ntum %m
4 cyl,5 spdLlst J173O.4 InjKrtt scyl.Ssad LIsttaM.llnitock

'7ICMHY 11199 * »
4 cyl.« spdLlst Sl3t7,3 In sleek 1 cyl,l speH.I»t S11SS,2 In stock

CLAM
MINT CONDITION RANCH

on supef 113 t landscaped lot. New Dolly Madison
kitchen Lovely Madison Hill area $54,900

N.M.PALERMO, INC.
Our 60th year

Member Westfield & Union County MLS.

Call 654-4700 anytime
533 South Ave.. W Realtor Westfield

FOR SALE FOR SALE

Priam Complete, Except far MV fees * lax. V.I.P. Prices
Include, L.I8I Prlce« Ewiludo Frel«ht « Prep.

No-Fault Medical Bills Exceed Threshold
A preliminary sample of

available automobile in-
surance company claim
experience shows that the
average No-Fault medical
bill being submitted by New
Jersey drivers is $279 -
more than enough to exceed
the $200 threshold and start
a lawsuit for "pain and
suffering," a national in-
surance association said
here today before a special
study commission named by
the legislature to investigate
the state's controversial No-
Fault law.

The Alliance of American
Insurers, a national
association of insurance
companies, many of whose
members provide auto
insurance in New Jersey,
also said that the New
Jersey No-Fault law is
generating higher' medical
and hospital costs compared
to No-Fault costs in com-
parable eastern urban
states like New York.

The alliance pointed to the
following statistics to
illustrate the dimensions of
New Jersey's No-Fault
problems:

-The average total No-
Fault claim In New Jersey is
running about 57 percent
higher than in New York.
The New Jersey figure was
IM1 compared to New
York's $631. This includes
doctors' bills, hospital bills
and lost wages or salary.

- In New Jersey the
average No-Fault hospital
bill wa« $712, compared to
MM in New York: 75 per-
cent higher.

-The average New Jersey
No-Fault billfor doctors and
hospitals combined was MM
compared to SMs for New
York: a difference of 75
percent.

The Alliance noted that
these statistics were as of
ltTS and that current costs
were even higher. The group
warned that "automobile
insurance could become a
hlghprtced luxury for even
the safe driver In New
Jersey if the present No-
FauH law is not changed to
discourage padded medical
bills and eliminate un-
necessary lawsuits".

SECRETARIES
NOSTINO

Wt have several imme-
diate petition* tor aee-
retarlae, with toon tya-
Inf ikl l l i and at Meat
3 year*' office expert,
ante.

M M CARD TYPIST
Immediate oeentne far
eiaerlencetf mag card
typltt e#4e to work on
I SOU equipment.

We offer congenial
warMInf atmoapMre at
our ineaiin air condl-
tMnwt afflcet, atui ex-
« t iwflti.

> eait to arrant* convenient appointment

SFS*Atrt**Ce

MMMHMt SWt,fc, N*W M R S ! V Mf*

An fcsWOIWerftmlry employer mf

Service*

/ /1 h

941 Fes MM, Seatcfc rleJm
F r i . , M . l S t M . , M » 2 9 , 3 « , n - l t - S

Liv rm., din rm, den, porch, bed rm. furniture,
appliances, accessories of all Hinds, old A new,
several sets of golf clubs, wide variety of gift items,
etc. • Rt. 22 west to Terrill Ave. exit, take Terrill to
Cooper - right on Cooper to end, right on Rahway,
left on Fox Hill, 1st homeoncorner

O E N E R A l ELECTRIC AIR
CONDITIONER 7UH BTU EX
C B L I E N T CONOITtON ilOO
CAtL JM 1307

O ELIZABETH. N J-

P.ANOF-AC rORY

'0 , M M ' (jH^r.»nti..i'

E X P E R T mason, cerpenter
steps, patios, oarasa*, ptmiurlrm,
plumbing, htetlnf repairs of *N
types. Ornamental railings. Iron-
work Building violation* re-
moved. Free ntlmste. Ac* ftulleJ-
ing. Tel. 2338121. 4-!*-77 tf

The national association
offered the following

ledial proposals which it
said would help alleviate the
difficult auto ' insurance
situation in the state:

-The $200 threshold in the
present law should be
replaced with a verbal
threshold allowing lawsuits
only for cases involving
arefully defined serious

injury or death. At present,
lawsuits for pain and suf-
fering are permitted if
medical expenses are $200
or more. The result has been
that too many lawsuits are
still being filed despite the
i vailability of unlimited No-

"ault benefits without
resorting to a laswuit.

-No-Fault auto insurance
should be subject to a
medical fee schedule as we
now have for Workers'
Compensation. There is
presently no limit on what a

pital may charge auto
iccident victims.

-Penalties should be
imposed for health care
providers who deliberately
overcharge No-Fault vic-
tims for their services.

The Alliance also told the
tudy Commission that

"despite the casualty in-
surer's years of experience
in total management of the
traumatic injury case, there
are some who continue to
proposes splitting the basic
medical coverages away
from the auto insurance
package."

'Health plans (such as
Blue Cross) now are seeking
to be the primary source for
auto accident medical ex-
pense payments under auto
Mo-Fault insurance laws.
These plans contend that

they can operate with more
efficiency, thus holding
down the cost."

"In actual practice,
however, splitting the
claims payments between
the casualty insurer and the
health plans would result in
an expensive duplication of
effort in the investigation of
each claim. Payment to the
injured could be delayed
and the overall) cost to the
consumer probably would
increase. Non-car users
would also be forced to
subsidize those who own
and drive cars."

"In New York and New
'Jersey where auto in
surance is primary - health
insurance premium
reductions ranged from
$12.50 to $15. In contrast,
policyholders in Michigan
and Pennsylvania who
chose to have health in
surance primary, obtain
only a reduction of about $8
in their annual auto in-
surance premiums," the
Alliance noted.

The Alliance also warned
that "medical coverages
provided under present
hospitalization contracts
offered by Blue Cross and
similar health plans
essentially are hospital
coverages. By contrast,
medical benefits under the
casualty insurance contract
provide funds for a long list
of necessary auxiliary
services including such
items as ambulances
doctors' office calls
physical therapy, x-rays
and home nursing. To
compare this broad package
of benefits with present
health plan contracts is
comparing apples with
orange*"

"If duplicate coverage or
double payments for the
same accident, is an in-
tolerable waste, then the
solution is easy... Blue Cross
can simply stipulate that it
will not pay benefits where
No-Fault auto Insurance is
available", the Alliance
said.

In Maryland, an ex-
periment to have Blue
Cross administer auto No-
Fault claims and coverage
for the Maryland Auto
Insurance Fund was
disastrous, said AAl and
"the state finally dropped
Blue Cross in 1974 because
of their poor service per-
formance".

the Alliance warned that
"extending' No-Fault to
cover vehicle damage will
raise the price of vehicle
damage coverage for most
motorists at the outset and
for all motorists eventually.
In Massachusetts adverse
experience with No-Fault
vehicle damage resulted in
its being rescinded by the
legislature".

The Alliance concluded'
that "New Jersey and other
No-Fault states had been a
laboratory for ex-
perimentation with the No-
Fault idea. We are finding
out what works and what
does not and will have an
opportunity to remedy any
deficiencies without total
disruption of the insurance
mechanism or of consumer
wants and needs. It would
seem that the sUte-by-tUte
process is preferable to
having a new and untested
system forced on the states
through an inflexible
national program of federal
standards"

Program Emphasizes
"Breakable Child'

The Hospital Research
and Educational Trust of
New Jersey (HWET), an
affiliate of the New Jersey
Hospital Association
(NJHA), has launched a
statewide program-Your
Child is Breakable -

to educate and
new SMeners te

•WtBT •sfaveaV Ml
feaWeJUjr appreved ear

The program, made
possible through a $37,SW
grant from the New Jersey
Division of Motor Vehicles,
Office of Highway Safety,
and with the cooperation of
the Physicians for
Automotive Safety, features
a six-minute film, "Do You
Care Enough?," posters and
brochures. The audiovisual
materials will be presented
to new mothers on a one-to-
one basis during their
hospital stay. .

Judith Boyd, director of
the program and secretary
ef the NJHA Council m
Auxiliaries, said that "the
program is designed to
reach mothers when they
are most receptive to in-
formation about the care
and safety of their babies."

Program Field Director
Marlene Chrlstiano is
currently meeting with
atullitni and health care
professionals at par-
ticipating hospitals to **-
plain^Jmaiwnewution of
the ppog
a n d j

At each hospital, "a\team
of two volunteers will, visit
the patient, show the film
and answer any questions
that arise. The volunteer
will also fill out • form
containing the patient's
name, address and phone
number. Four weeks later, a
faUew-up call will be made
tots* patient te ascertain
whether or net a car seat is
being used and If so, was a
federally approved one
purchased as a result of the
program," Miss Christiano

Mrs. Morton Winer,
chairperson of the Council
on Auxiliaries, explained
that the program is part of
the CeunciTs health care
educational .efforts.

"Auxillans in New Jersey
are working with
professional personnel in
their hospitals to encourage
the public, whethst patients
or members of the com-
munity, to accept respon-
sibility for mslntenance of
their own health."

The National Safety
Council report* that MO
children unaW five years of
age were killed and 57,0M
more were Injured in
automobile accidents in
1*75. A survey ef car oc-
cupants by the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety
indicated that only seven
percent of ehUdren under
ten were properly
restrained.
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Social and Club News of the Westfte Id A rea
Mrs. Carter

Weds
Donald Kruger

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Gruber of Westfield hav<
announced the marriage o
their, daughter, Mrs
Carolyn Carter of Pomona,
N,Y., the former Carolyn
Renee Gruber, to Donald
Kruger of San Antonio Tex

The ceremony was per-
formed by Rabbi Clifford
Miller of Temple Israel,
Scotch Plains, in the garden
of her parents' home on
Sunday, June 26.

Mr. Kruger is chief
financial officer of Santone
Industries. After a
honeymoon in Guadeloupe,
the couple will reside in
San Antonio.

Seeks Donations
For Fall Sale

The M o u n t a i n s i d e
Woman's Club will hold a
garage sale on Sept. 24.
Remembering the story of
the successful junk man
who advertised, "We buy
junk and sell antiques," The
club plans to turn all
discards into curios and
collectibles at the sale at
Short Dr. Moutainside.
Members will appreciate
delivery, but will pick up
anything if donors will call
Mrs. Charles Frank, Mrs.
William Riffel, or Mrs.
Edward Dudick. Proceeds
will all go into the club's
scholarship fund.

Mrs. Raymond T Leonard Jr.

Carol Wrege is Bride
Of Raymond Leonard Jr.

The marriage of Carol Lee
Wrege, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Walter Wrege

if Belmar Terr., to
Raymond T. Leonard Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

>f Clark, was solemnized

WESTFIELD
SUES DAYS

TOMY - FR I . . SAT.
2 0 /V #ff A«

at tmjK Or M m

(«wt»f wrtrtwHW ptiet hum)

ODDS I INDS TAftli
OF GIFT ITEMS

OMATIV MOUCID

lay M«w • Saw M « M y

feamette's Gift Shop
quaftort for Hallmark Cardf and tarricini Candy

227 I. ftra«<l !tr««t
m wtsiMMO - ouMirr - SMVICI - VAIUH

ntrHM* to A«Mn*mt NrMq Lot AO 2-1072

Mrior Cf«*t Car* Honored

Saturday July 9, at the
Church of St. Helen.

The Rev. William T.
Morris officiated at the
ceremony and a reception
followed at the Chanticler
Chateau in Warren Town-
ship.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride had her
sister, Mrs. William J.
Muller Jr. as her matron of
honor, and her cousin.
Kathleen Byron, as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Maryann Leonard, sister of
the groom, Nancy Kacz-
marek, and Lynn and Ann
Martlno.

Best man was Rick
Shannon. Ushers were Brian
Brady, Chuck Schicker,
Richard Tarenton, Robert
Kasper and Terry Myers.

The bride is an alumnus of
Westfield High School and a
June graduate of Fairleigh
Dickinson Univers i ty ,
Madison, with a B.S. degree
in accounting.

Mr. Leonard is a com-
puter technician at the
Union CountyCourtHousein
Elizabeth. He Is an alumnus
of Arthur L. Johnson High
School and attended
J a c k s o n v i l l e ( F l a . )

where he
in physical

University
majored
education.

The couple is residing in
R a h w a y a l t e r
honeymooning in Las Vegas
and Hawaii.

Receives Degree In Urban Affairs

Berkebiles of Westfield

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Pratt 111

Susan Brunner Married
To Colorado College Grad

A. C. Sulick Photo
Mrs. Joseph Michael Fedgchln

Katherine Kalbacher Wed
To Joseph M. Fedgchin

Miss Katherine Jean
Kalbacher, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph E.
Kalbacher of 540 Elm St.,
became the bride of Joseph
Michael Fedgchin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Fedgchin of Chester, Pa., on
Saturday morning.

The Rev John A. McHale,
pastor of the Church of Saint
Anne in Garwood, officiated
at the double ring ceremony
and was celebrant at the
eleven o'clock nuptial mass.
A reception followed at the
Echo Lake Country Club.

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore her
mother's gown of ivory
slipper Mtin withrweettieart
neckline, long ileevea and •
chapel train, Her chapel
length mantilla was of
BruaMto prince** lac*. Mia
carried her mother's
wedding prayer book with'
Phaelanopsis orchids,
stephanotis, gypsophelia
ana ivy.

Mrs. Steven Teitelbaum,
her sister's honor attendant,
wore a floor length empire
waisted gown of jade Qiana,
"ashioned with a halter
neckline beneath an elbow
length cap. She carried a
ascade bouquet of yellow

daisy chysanthemums,
sweetheart roses, gyp-
sophelia and ivy.

Similarly attired, but
carrying fireside baskets
filled with matching floral

TNi MAftCVS SALi
FOR WESTFIELD SALE DAYS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT

Select Grouping of Ladies'
Men's Gold Rings and Gold Jewelry

up to 3 0 % Off

Selection of Ladies' and Men's Watches

UP to 3 0 % Off

Ladies' and Men's Costume Jewelry
up to 5 0 % Off.

Assorted Fine Giftware m SterImg,
Pewter, Silverplate and Crystal

50% Off

arrangements, were her
b r i d e s m a i d s : Misses
Jeanne Marie and Ellen
Kalbacher, sisters of the
bride, Mrs. Raymond
Keating of Wilmington.
Del., and Miss Annette
Fedgchin, sister of the bride-
groom.

Robert B. Fedgchin of
Lansdale, Pa. served as his
brother's best man. Ushers
were John J. Kalbacher,
brother of the bride. Tracey
M. Purse HI of Claymont,
Del., Joseph M. Komonosky
Jr. of Chester, Pa., and
Steven C. Teitelbaum of
Westfield, brother-in-law of
the bride.

Mrs. Fedgchin, an alumna
of WMtfieM High School,
ClMaof itro, wa»awafd«4a

4M sfewttcv

afieuA

, N.J./2&6 t. BROAD ST./233-0529

foam a t>CMNrT«a*
College, Weir CBester, Pa"
where she was a member oi
Delta Zeta sorority.

Mr. Fedgchin, a graduate
of Penn Morton College,
Chester, Pa., earned a
bachelor of science in in-
dustrial management. He
also studied at Penn State
Graduate Center in King of
Prussia. The bridegroom's
parents hosted a rehearsal
dinner on Friday evening at
the Echo Lake Country
Club.

Following a wedding trip
to Canada, Mr. and Mrs.
Fedgchin will reside in
Marshaliton, Pa

Bucknell Plans
Aug. 5 Reception
A reception for 96 area

residents who will be en-
tering Bucknell University
as freshmen this fall and
their parents will be held
Friday, Aug. 5 at the Scotch
Hills Country Club,
Plainfield and Jerusalem
Rd , Scotch Plains

The program, which
begins at 7 p.m., is spon-
sored by the Bucknell
Alumni Chapter of North
Jersey. Lisa Lattal, 4
Edgewood Road, Edison,
who will be a senior at the
university this year, is
student chairwoman for the
event.

Local residents entering
Bucknell this year are
James <'".. Thomas, 215 Lynn
Lane,ValerieL. Hogan, 614
Fairmont Ave., Gwyn A.
English, 579 Hillside Ave.,
Mountainside; and Henry A.
Dass, 367 Forest Hill Way,
Mountainside.

(Jast in Play
Maryanne Melloan and

Susan Polman of Westfield
I are members of the cast of
Celebration Playhouse's
production of "Feelin'
Free," which will begin
Aug. 3 at the playhouse at
118 South Ave.. Cranford.

Susan Frances Brunner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Brunner of
Westfield, was married on
July 2 to Herbert G. Pratt
HI, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert G. Pratt II of
Dublin, N.H.

The eleven o'clock
j ceremony took place in the

chapel of the Presbyterian
Church of Westfield.

The Reverend Richard L.
Smith officiated at the rite
in which the bride was given
in marriage by her father
and mother.

The bride wore a
sleeveless white pleated
jersey dress with a white
chiffon shawl embroidered
with French lace. Her veil,
trimmed with matching
"ace, fell from a lace
headband. She carried a
round style bouquet of
stephanotis, baby's breath,
yellow sweetheart roses,
white daisies, blue corn-
flowers and peach colored
roses.

The bride's attendants
wore long dresses of yellow
pleated chiffon with mat-
ching kache*. They carried
bouquaagoC white aataW*.
y«ltopr May* breath, yaHow
twvatheart roses and poach
colored chrysanthymums
and wore headbands of
yellow baby's breath. Miss

Kathy Brunner served as
the maid of honor for her
sister, and Miss Nancy
Brunner served as a
bridesmaid.

Mr. Pratt, father of the
bridegroom, was best man.
Serving as ushers were Jack
Nash, uncle of the bride, and
Arthur Bryan, brother-in-
aw of the bridegroom.

Mrs. Pratt isagraduateof
he Gill School, Ber-

nardsville, Mount Vernon
Allege, Washington, D.C.,

and the University of
Colorado, Boulder, Color.
She is an active member of
he Boulder Board of

Realtors and is associated
with Flat Irons Realty as an
assistant real estate ap-
praiser.

Mr. Pratt graduated from
he Dublin School, Dublin,

N.H., and Colorado College
n Colorado Springs, Colo.,
le is a general contractor

specializing in custom built
homes and owns and
operates Pratt Con-
struction, Inc.

The bridegroom's parents
hotted a rahearaal dinner at
the Bcdmtaatet Inn In
Bmfcnlnatar.

After a reception at the
ChBnticler in Warren, th
couple left for a honeymoon
in Bermuda. They are
residing in Boulder, Colo.

Malverse A. Martin, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. M.A.
Martin of 952 Prospect St., a
graduate of Westfield High
School, class of 1959,
received his master in arts
degree in urban affairs from
Montclair State College.

Malverse is now employed
by Philip Morris, U.S.A., as
division sales manager of
Northern New Jersey.

He resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife,
Rosalind, a son, Raymond,
9, and a daughter, Nicole, 5.

SALE - 50%
off original price

Commemorative . . .
Christmas and
Mother's Day

Plates Ho
1977 or 1978
•dltions Included

included 6 limited edition

WALTER SCOTT LENOX VASE
by li 'nox China

PICTURED

1974

WEDGWOOD

MOTHER'S

PLATE

included are plates from . . .

GRANDMA MOSES WEDGWOOD

HOYAL COPENHAGEN SPODE

BING and GRONDAHL HUMMEL

SVEND JENSEN ANDREW WYETH

BOEHM WOODLAND WILDLIFE

Bridal Pictures

The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
neeeHHury arrangements
with their photographers.

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS
Thursday July 28, Friday July 29 Saturday July 30,

1/2 Price on All Spring <S Summer Shoes

SAVINGS FOR WOMEN SAVINGS FOR MEN

WtMtll CMML INNS
ItMMit

NOVV '/a PRICE
Reg. $17 to $32

Amalfi, Sandier, Encore, Fred Braun,
Clarks of England

WMHR'S MISS MMS
9

NOW Vi PRICE
Rag. $26 to $35

Caressa, Franceses, Scott's own

AMALFI, M N I W MLLIR

NOW Vi PRICE
Reg. $32 to $64

FLMSMEIM MEN'S S M I 1
NOW *2000

Values to $43.95
This is a limited group of current styles.

Not all styles in all sires.

FLMSMIM MMS

NOW Vi PRICE
flag. $30 to $38

HEI MASSMPMR, MHHfL
M i l l HTMiAILES

NOW •/» PRICE
Reg. $11 to $17

NOW Vi PRICE
Casual Bags <S Dressy Bags

MEN'S CLAM'S gf IMLANI
CASVALS

N O W Vi PRICE
Originally $29-32

KIWIN
NOW Vi PRICE

Values to S30

MEU'3 SAMALS

N O W !/a PRICE
Originally Sl-1 u> S?4

MEM'S KED GRASSHOPPERS

NOW '/2 PRICE
Originally SI2 to Sl-1

MEN'S MSIERT

N O W 5 l 0 0 - S2°°
Orguuilly S I 50 to $3 00

. . i W • • - ' --. • * [ '

fix,** l > « i l r H I ' " >
Tkimdn V!<r ill »

COnUL. WtSTFIELO • 233SC7S
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Angels to Herald Spirit Of Christmas at Hahne's
One hundred and fifty

thousand angels will be
helping Hahne's put the
spirit of Christmas back into
the holiday season in New
Jersey this year. And if
necessary, the quality
department store will call in
reinforcements -- more
angels.

Besides helping Hahne's
and, of course, countless
shoppers whose spirits
should be buoyed, the angels
will be working for the
benefit of mentally retarded
people and others who are
learning handicapped.

Starting in November,
Hahne's will place the

Say "Happy Anniversary" with

f

the traditional carrier of messages
through the ages.
Choose yours here.

WE DELIVER AROUND

THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

r

McEwen Flowers
Established 1921

Free Off-the-Street Front Door Parking
'firm* St. at Weirfisld Avr, Wesffield, 232-1142

Open 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily

brightly colored, paper
angels in alt of its six New
Jersey stcres and offer them
for sale tor a minimum
contribution of 25 cents. The
entire proceeds of those
"sales" will be divided be-
tween the New Jersey
Association for Retarded
Citizens and the Association
for Children with Learning
Disabilities.

According to Robert M.
Austin, vice-president of
sales promotion, Hahne's
will donate tfie heavy paper
cutouts, which will then be
assembled, with hand
painted faces, in sheltered
workshops for the handi-
capped, and distributed to
the stores.

"We are starting with
150,000," Austin said, "and
if we need more, we'll
supply them throughout the
holiday season.

"Every year," Austin
explained, "we hear
complaints about the com-
mercialization of Christ-
mas. Well, this is our way to
try to bring back some of the
original meaning of the
holiday.

"By bringing home an
angel, every shopper will
know he has directly helped
another human being, who
happens to be han-
dicapped. To us, that is a
principal meaning of the
season," Austin said.

Late in November, the
angels - bedecked in red,
silver, green and gold - will
make their appearance in
the Hahne's stores in
Newark, Montclair, West-
field, and Livingston, and in
the Monmouth Mall in
Eatontown and the Quaker
Bridge Mall in Lawrence-
ville.

With the Collegians

Price Promoted To Senior Airman
Nathan Price III has been

promoted to senior airman
in the U.S. Air Force.

Airman Price, a fuel
specialist, is assigned at
Kirtland AFB, N.M., with a
unit of the Military Airlift
Command.

The airman, a 1970

graduate of Lake Wales
(Fla.) High School, attended
Polk Junior College, Winter
Haven, Fla. and Los
Ange les Community
College. His father, Charles
E. Burgess, resides in
Scotch Plains.

Boston's Berklee College
of Music announces that
Robert P. Schwarz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sch-
warz, 42 Woodbrook Cr., has
earned placement on the
dean's list for the spring
semester of the 76-77 school
year. Robert is majoring in
music education and will
be qualified as a teacher,
arranger-composer and
instrumentalist.

Among the West Virginia
Wesleyan College students
mentioned on the dean's list
for the second semester are
Carole Akerly, of 820
Sherbrooke Dr., a nursing
major; and Stephen M.
Rowland, of 718 Crescent
Parkway, a biology major.

Susan J. Merrick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert D. Merrick of
Westfield, was recently
awarded the bachelor of
science degree at the lllth
Commencement of Bates
College.

A' dean's list student,
Susan majored in chemistry
and mathematics, serving
as .a lab assistant in the

chemistry department. She
was a member of the
L a w r e n c e Chemical
Society, and a participant in
the college's big sister
program. She was employed
as an assistant in the college
library while at Bates, and
also was a member of the
Outing Club and the Campus
Association, an all-campus
service organization.

William B. Miller of
Westfield is among students
named by • Furman
University in Greenville, S.
C, to receive scholarships
for the 1977-78 academic
year.

Miller has been awarded a
W. L. and Louise Mahaffey
B e n n e t t M e m o r i a l
Scholarship, established by
W. L. Bennett for deserving
a v e r a g e s t u d e n t s ,
preferably those planning to
enter the teaching
profession.

Miller is a graduate of
Westfield High School and
the son of Mr, and Mrs. J. L.
Miller of 422 Washington St.

Donna Schadle, daughter
of Mr. Ronald A. Schadle of

736 Coleman PI., has met the
requirements for dean's list,
spring semester, at Moore
College of Art. In order to
achieve this recognition, a
student must earn a
semester grade point
average of 3.70 or higher in a
full time program. Donna is
a junior majoring in ad-
vertising design.

Receiving degrees at the
University of Pennsylvania
this spring were Diane L.
Bolger of 603 Tremont Ave.,
bachelor of arts; Linda R.
Lannus, 307 Hazel Ave.,
doctor of philosophy;
Douglas S. Schulman, 402
Sandford Ave., bachelor of
arts; Steven Paul
Schulman, 402 Sandford
Ave., bachelor of arts; Mar-
cy R. Wietem*n, 2 Wych-
view Dr., master of arts;
and Alanna M. Dwyer, 1327
Wood Valley Rd., Moun-
tainside, master's degree in
business administration.

Regina Ott, a freshman at
Holy Cross College in
Worcester, Mass., has been
named to the dean's list for
the second semester. She is
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Ott of 1411 Bast
Broad St. and Is a major in
economics and accounting.

Marie Louise Jacobson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Jacobson of 12
Manchester Dr., and

Michael B. Allen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Allen of 9
Sandra Circle, have been
named to the dean's list at
Berklee College of Music in
Boston.

Mark Ross Klinefelter of
1399 Chapel Hill, Moun-
tainside, and Ira Stuart
Niedweske of 214 Eton PI.
have received degrees from
Ohio State University. Mark
earned a bachelor of science
degree and Ira a doctor of
veterinary medicine degree.

On the dean's list at
Wittenberg University is
Linda J. Enes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Enes of
746 Cattleman Dr.

Susan Kullmann of 644
Shadowlawn Dr., a junior
biology major, and Marcus
Pletscher of 300 Roger Ave.,
a freshman economics
major, have been named to
the dean's list at Geneva
College in Beaver Falls, Pa

Three local students have
received degrees from
Boston University. They are
Susan L. Friedand of 525
South Chestnut St., an oc-
cupational therapy major
who received a bachelor of
science degree; Karen A.
West of 18 Manchester Dr., a
summa cum laude bachelor
of science degree in jour-
nalism; and Adrea J. Barry
of SI 4 Woodland Ave.

How to get through Summer in great style
at 25 to 60% off
SHOP OUR WESTFIELD SALE DAYS

TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

CHILDREN'S WEAR • 30% OR MORE OFF
Infants • Toddler Boys and Girls

Girls 4 to 6X and 7 lo 14 sizes

Included are Coats (some winter). Jackets, Skirts
Pant's, Shorts, Bathing Suits, Shirts, Knit Tops
Sleepwear, Dresses, Sweaters, Socks, Tights, Hats
Overalls, Toys and Accessories * and More!

MISSES A JUNIOR FASHIONS -

SAVINGS - 25% to 60%

Designer Day and Eveningwear, Shirts. Skirts, Pants
Swimwear, Jumpsuits, Shorts, Sunsuits, Casual Dresses,
Loungewear, Rainwear, Jackets, Hats, Handbags, Knit
Tops, Scarves, Sweaters and More

LEATHER GOODS A MEN'S ACCESSORIES

20% to 50%
(Westfield only)

Ladies and Men's Hand Luggage, Garment Bags, Small
Leather Goods , Handbags, Games, Jewelry and More . . . .

GIFTS, CHINA, CRYSTAL * FURNITURE
SAVINGS TO 60%

Full Sets of China, Crystal. Linens (including Mats
Aprons, Tablecloths). Odds and Ends of China. Glass-
ware, Baskets, Trays, Planters, Occasional Furniture
Lames (Upholstered Chairs and Decorative Accessories

HARDLY TELLING WHAT YOU MIGHT FINE*!!!

SPECTA'Ct L.VR VAl.t F.S EV F.R VWHERE • • SOME ODD LOTS
INCOMPLETE SIZES \ \ R COLORS

OPF.X THl RSIMY ..\T 0:00 AM

137 Central Av«. 7 Hilltop RO

ifKSfY

Mountainside, a bachelor of
science degree magna cum
laude in occupational
therapy.

Joan Sullivan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John J
Sullivan of South Wickom
Dr., has been named to the
dean's list for the spring
term at Russell Sage College
in Troy, N.Y.

Lawrence R. Zingale Jr.,
son of Mr, and Mrs.
Lawrence R. Zingale of
Warren, formerly of
Westfield, was graduated
from Allegheny College with
a bachelor of arts degree in
economics and political
science. He is a 1973
graduate of Westfield High
School.

Nancy MacDowellof 315
Clifton St. has been named
to the dean's list at Bryant
College, Smlthfield, R. I.,
where she is a business
administration major.

Jacqueline Kay Wiest of
Burlington, N.C., formerly
of Westfield, has been
named to the dean's list at
Valparaiso University in
Indiana where she is
majoring in business ad-
ministration. Jacqueline
attended Westfield Schools
through her sophomore year
in high school.

Kathleen Bennettaon of
2M Kimball Ave. and Emilio
Del Monaco of S3S
Washington St. have been
named to the dean's list at
Montclair State College.

Kathy J. Chapman of 4
Carol Rd., Lesley A.
Chapman of 4 Carol Rd. and
John Michael Maher of 92
Summit Ct. have been
elected to the Rutgers
University chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa.

Mary Sherman of W Fair
HUI Dr., a home economics
major at Montclair State
College, is participating this
summer in a historic
restoration project at
Glacier National Park in
Montana. Aim is to relocate
a half-century old log barn
from a ranger station at
Lubec, which is being
phased out, to another
ranger station 40 miles
away. Mary will spend the
month of August in Glacier
National Paii , camping out
near the restoration site.

Laurie A. Hungerforrf,
daughter of Mr. ami Mn.
WilHaim B. Hungerford otTH
Norgate, has been named to
the PreaMmt's Honor Roll
at Riee University in
Houston, Ten.

STORK
Mr. and Mrs. Mark I. Leh-

man of Ml Bradford Ave.
are parents of a son,
Stephen Andrew, horn July 4
at Morrlstown Memorial
Hospital. Mn. Lehman is
the former Harriet Doreen
Marcus.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve
WMteford of 7 « Westfield
Ave. are parents «f a son,
Seett Wiendl Whiteford,
born July it at Overlook
Hospital, Summit. Mrs.
Whiteford is the former
Mary Jane Wiendl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J.A. Wiendl of Westfield.
Paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Whiteford
of DeBary, Fla., formerly of
Westfield. The baby's great
grandmother is Mrs. D.N.
McEvoy of Westfield.

According to laws
governing youth em-
ployment in summer jobs,
young people 18 and over
may be employed in any job
with no restrictions on Hie
type of work, the U.S.
Department of Labor
reports. Youths 16 and 17
years old may work at any
time in any job except those
declared hazardous by the
department.

.. at 1 he Woslti-famou? Kree
institute #nd enjoy a lifetime
career The dfimand 'o' perma-
nent hair removal treatment*
are greater than ever before
Age is no barrier Men and
woman Day of evening classes
Com*, wnie or pfion* (212)
730*9700 (or tree booklet 'R'
tXmto Arflnttn. World Ac-'aim«ri
Authority. Director

'44*4404*4**



Nicholas Girolamo Jr.
To Wed Miss Ripish
The engagement of Nicholas D.

Girolamo Jr. of Weslfield to Miss Linda
Ann Ripish has been announced by her
mother, Mrs. Helen Wilkinson of
Princeton Junction. The bridegroom-
elect's parents live at 1116 Ripley Ave.

A December wedding is planned.
The bride-to-be was graduated from

Princeton High School and received her
bachelor of arts degree in speeoh
pathology from Douglass College and
her master's degree in audiology from
the University of Virginia.

Mr. Girolamo, an alumnus of West-
field High School, earned afbachelor of
arts degree in political science from
Rutgers College and is presently at-
tending Rutgers Graduate School of
Business Administration. Linda Ann Ripish

I

It ii believed that earthquake! occur when the god who it supporting the earth shifts
hit position. , |

Announcing!!
,, Westfield Sale Days

at
Martin Jewelers
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• Ml Trifari Jewelry
• Men's Cuff Link ft

Tie Bar Sets
• Ronson Lighters
• Selected Estate

Sterling HoUoware

If. few* field Fil)e4 fendanti
HUH

• Ml Pierced Earrings
• Retigietis Jewelry

Brte i l t*1

with Genuine Stones
•

Plug
Selected Items Storewide

Brotcaertt Always Welcome!

npen daily 9J0 to S:JO
Thurs. <):.W to S..W
Closed Wed.

Hadassah
Barbecue

Aug. 6
Next Saturday, Aug. 6, is

the social highlight of the
summer season for the
Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah. As in previous
years, an outdoor party will
be held starting at 7 p.m.
The locale on this occasion
is the garden and grounds of
Hadassah member Hor-
tense Sedwin at 1 Essex Rd,
Scotch Plains.

The menu for the evening
includes steak, barbecued to
individual taste, which is
scheduled to be served at 8
p.m. following the cocktail
hour. Many and varied
accompaniments will be
served. A Viennese table
will be the dessert buffet,
and there will be an open
bar.

Throughout the evening,
the musical background will
be provided by Sam Agnon,
accordionist. Agnon is an
accomplished musician with
a diversified repetoire who
has played all over the
world and plays in top small
clubs in the metropolitan
area. He will offer dance
music of all kinds. The
Sedwin swimming pool also
will be available for anyone
wishing to bring a bathing
suit.

Marilyn Edelstein of 30
Allenby La., Scotch Plains,
is handling reservations.
Guests are invited.

Co-chairmen for the
festivities are Marlene
Oslick and Eleanor Maisel,
assisted by Pearl Berger,
Alice Cheser, Marcia Cohen,
Fran Daitch, Paula
Dropkin, Shirley Gold,
Evelyn Hollander, Lorraine
Itzkowitz, Muriel Markman,
Bernice Scher, Betty
Seidel,, Doris Shapiro, Gail
Starr and Anita Weininger.

Page IB

Sondra Tamman, concert
pianist, has qualified to
participate In the Van
Cliburn Competition 1977 In
Fort Worth, Tex., after
International preliminary
run-offs. She was one of 12
chosen from the entire east
coast. Contestants are
coming to this competition
from 3$ countries.

Ms. Tammam, her
husband Joseph, and their
13 month old daughter
reside, at 1188 Prospect St.

Talc is the softest mineral.
Diamond is the hardest.

Now Available!

FRESH FRUIT
HOMEMADE

Cream
THtSWlEK

Kills Ice Cream
OLD FASHIONED K N ~ HOMEMADE

S3 ILM ST. WIST? 111*

.Y ? DA YS 11 A.M. ro 11 P.M.

Mrs. Robert S. Jenks

Robert Jenks, Ex-Resident,
Wed in Butler Ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Jenks are living in Lynch-
burg, Va., following their
wedding trip to Disney world
and Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

The couple was married
on Saturday, July 2, at the
Butler United Methodist
Church by the Rev. Paul A.
Callendar. A rectption
followed at the Russian Hall
in Signac.

The bride is the former
Barbara Ann Fletcher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene L. Fletcher of
Butler. Mr. Jenks' parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Loyal S.

Milford and Miss Pat Kurts
of Yardville; junior
bridesmaids were Miss
Janice Fletcher of East
Brunswick, cousin of the
bride, and Miss Catherine
Getter of Whitehouse
Station, niece of the
bridegroom.

Thomas Jenks of Bedford,
Pa., was his brother's best
man. Ushering were Robert
Fletcher of Butler, brother
of the bride, Lawrence
Pinkiewicz of Louisville,
Ky., and Carol Kennedy of
Warrington.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Jenks

B'nai B'rith Plans

Steak-a-cue Saturday
This years B'nai B'rith's

"new members" affair will
be open to all for the first
time. "Eat-drink-and be
merry" is the business of
the evening, as Westfield-
Mountainside B'Nai B'rith
moves its kick-off event on
Saturday to the home of Dr.
Phil and Carol Phillips of
1523 Golf St., Scotch Plains.

The per couple charge is
waved for all new members
joining the night of the event
and their sponsors are in-
vited for half price. The
unlimited steak come%
complete with all the
trimmings. Bar is open for
the entire evening which
also will feature dancing or
singing along with a trio.

In conjunction with the
many door prizes each guest
receives a house gift.
Reservations may be made
by calling Art Rosenberg or
Dr. Phillips.

Air Force Promotes
Resident's Kin

Norman A. Norcisa has
been appointed to non-
commissioned officer
(NCO) status in the U.S. Air
Force.

The newly selected
sergeant completed
required training in
management, leadership,
human relations and NCO
responsibilities, before
being considered for this
new rank.

Sergeant Norcisa is a
heavy equipment operator
at Sheppard AFB, Tex.

His wife, Deborah, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Carter of 129
Windsor Ave.

Jenks of Lynchburg, for- I are graduates of Tusculum
merly of Westfield.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father, was
attended' by Mrs. Carl H.
Kennedy III of Warrington,
Pa., as her matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Eileen Carafello of. West

College in Greeneville,
Tenn. She earned a
bachelor's degree in
elementary and special
'education and he was
awarded a bachelor of
science degree in physical
education.

Miriam Sakurada Bride
Of Timothy Cake

Miss Miriam Miyuki
Sakurada, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Shogi Sakurada of
Fort Collins, Colo., became
the bride of Timothy Ward
Cake, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin F. Cake of 307
Orenda Circle, on July 16.

The Revs. William Bacon
and Hiram Kano performed
the 10:30 o'clock ceremony
at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Fort Collins. The
bride's parents were
married by Father Kano 28
years ago. The organist was
Wendel Diebel.

The bride wore an ivory
cluny lace gown of empire
line with a chapel length
train. The square neck,
waist and bishop sleeves
were trimmed in satin
ribbon and venise lace. The
fingertip veil was edged in
cluny lace.

Miss Christine Sakurada
of Denver, Colo., cousin of
the bride, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Virginia Dyer of
Tacoma, Wash., and the
bridegroom's sister, Miss
Cathy Cake of Pittsburgh,
Pa.

Matthew Wheeler of
Davis, Calif., cousin of the
bridegroom, was best man.
Groomsmen included
Matthew Sakurada of
Denver, Colo., Samuel
Sakurada of Arvada, Colo.,
brothers of the bride, and
Craig Choate of Encino,
Calif., cousin of the bride-
groom.

Mrs. Cake is a graduate of
Fort Collins High School,
class of 1972, and Colorado
State University, where she
received a B.S. degree in
occupational therapy.

Mr. Cake, a graduate of
Westfield High School,
class of 1971, also is an
alumna of Colorado State
University. His B.S. degree
is in outdoor recreation and
landscape planning. He is
employed by the Colorado
State Forest Service.

Receptions were held at
the church and at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Masami
Sakurada, uncle of the
bride. The couple will reside
in Alamosa, Colo.

Sandra Singer

Receives JD Degree
Sandra Michele Singer,

the daughter of Lucille
Singer and the late Leon
Singer of 360 Orenda Circle,
received the juris doctor
degree from Naw England
School of Law in Boston on
June 11 at the law school's
commencement exercises.

While a student at New
England,Miss Singer was
vice president of the New
England International Law
Society and a member of the
Harvard International Law
Society and a member of the
Harvard International Law
Society. She was a statewide
co-ordinator of colleges and
universities for the Carter-
Mondale campaign. In
addition, she was a photo-
grapher for the law student
newspaper, The Gavel. She
is also a member of Mensa.

Miss Singer is a 1909
graduate of Lakemont
Academy and a 1973
graduate of Boston
University. In 1972 she at-
tended Chapman College -
World Campus Afloat.

for literature.

Food Series Begin* Aug. 4
A Mries erf four evening Extension Service . They

Meeting! of food prater- will start at 7:30 and ran
vation will be hato an until t : » p.m. HagiatraUon
Thursday* in Aiajart rt tfc* I will be limited to the first loo
E x t e n s i o n , S e r v i c e ] people who register.
Auditorium, 300 North Ave. i These meetings are free
East in Westfield. County j except for a slight charge
Home P^conomist Donna
Paterek will" conduct the
series

On Aug. 4, the topic will be
the art of pickling; on Aug.
11, it will be making jams
and jellies; on Aug. 18,
steam pressure and water
bath canning willbecovered;
and on Aug. 25, the session
will cover freezing of fruits
and vegetables.

Register for any one, or
all of these meetings by
calling Union County

WESTFIELD SALE DAYS

STOREWDE SHOE SALE1

WITH GREAT SAVINGS

Union training for women
in the construction trades
was expanded in fiscal 1976
as part of an overall in-
crease in union programs at
Job Corps centers ad-
ministered by the U.S.
Department of Labor; over
90 percent of the graduates
of such programs went into
jobs with an average
starting wage of more than
$4.30'per hour.

WOMEN'S SHOES

Randal'* Famous Woman's
SHOE "RACKS" NOW UP

The Children's A cademy
fashions A A ccessories for the Young

COME AND SAVE ON SUMMER!

All summer
merchandise in
the latest styles

20% to 60% OFF

in all departments

infants
toddlers
4-6x
7-14

In the lower courtyard at

MURRA YHILL SQUARE
The Shopping .Wall with a Difference''

Floral Ave.. Murray Hill. \ /
464-20K

Monday thru Saturday V. \lrl> in
Tnunday until V

SHOES MARKED WITH PRICE & SIZE
ON THESE "HELP YOURSELF" RACKS

VALUES TO '34.00

SAVE 40% to 80%
RED CROSSNATURALIZERJOYCl
COBBISS-SOCIALITES-LIFE STRIDE, ETC.
OVER 2,000 PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM

EXTRA 3 tefcU» full of WEDGIE TYPE SANDALS from *4.f9 up
REG. to '30.00

MENS SHOES
EXTRA 1 SPECIAL MEN'S SALE ON TAtLES -

»*.»» -*12.»1 REG. TO '42.00
TOP tRANDS: PIERRE CARDIN-

FREEMAN-STACEY ADAMS

REDUCED 20% & MORE
CHILDREN'S SHOES

SANDALS 20% OFF
AH Styl»s-Str!«U Rit* Included

CHILDREN'S TABLE
M - $3 f f - $6 f f

VALUES TO ' 18.00

HANDBAGS
20% to 50% OFF

•2 KM St.

EXTRA! SNEAKER TABLE

CHILDREN'S — BOYS' and MEN'S
KED-CONVERSE, ETC.
VALUES TO '16.60

-NM« RWMWS A l ^ l t y AI

lyuidah
Op«n Thunday Evenings
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Visiting Homemakers:
Small Office, Large Benefits

Going over details for the exclusive engagement of Judy
De Angelis in Concert at Murray Hill Square are
Andrew Wllk, producer of the Broadway show and Nat
Contl, owner of the Square. Familiar to many local
residents. Andrew Wilfe has produced and - or directed
OMT and MMT productions. Judy De Angelis has also
starred in MMT shows and will sing a collection of
Broadway show tunes as well as songs made popular by
such female performing artists as Bette Midler, Linda
Ronstadt and Barbra Streisand. The "Judy" per-
formances, complete with rear screen projection, run-
ning lights, full orchestra, and art deco set design, will
take place on Aug. S and S at 9 p.m. in the centralcourt-
yard of the Square. Tickets for the shows are now on
sale, for information call the box office.

-4-

Quench Thirst with Iced Tea
By Donna Paterek

County Home Economist
This summer many

people are looking for a good
thirst-quencher. Iced tea is
a good beverage because it

• Vtcuumi your Uwn
a* you mow.
• Lirge capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheel
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

iMwntnowtf and
Garden Center

MS South A M . . E
W M H M W 23*03*3

leaves no sticky, sweet
after-taste to build up
another thirst.

You can either buy iced
tea mix, which comes
already sweetened and with
lemon, or you can make
your own. When preparing
tea to be served iced, make
it extra strong ~ use fifty
percent more tea than usual
- to allow for melting ice.

For example, for 4 cups of
tea you would use 6 tea bags
instead of 4. Pour boiling
water over tea bags in a
teapot or saucepan with
cover. Let stand for five
minutes. Strain. Pour into
ice-filled glasses.

Or, you can make iced tea
from cold water instead of
boiling water and it is
guaranteed never to cloud.
Start at least 6 hours before
you plan to serve. Fill a
quart pitcher or container
with cold Up water. Add 8 to
10 tea bags and remove
tags. Cover. Let stand at
room temperature or in the
refrigerator. After at least 6
hours or overnight, remove
tea bags, squeezing against
side of contain* r. When
ready to serve, pour into ice-
filled glasses.

Sometimes tea made from
boiling water "clouds" as it
cools down, To restore the
clear amber color, just add
a little boiling water and
keep at room temperature.

Officed in a small
Westfield building is the
Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice of Central Union
County, Inc.

This 25 year old, volun-
tary, non-profit community
agency serves 17 local
towns. The 197 full or part
time visiting homemaker-
home health aides who are
employed by the agency are
drawn from the same
Central Union County towns

1 they serve and are
I professionally trained.

A recent visittotheoffice
of Mrs. Peggy Meentemier,
the director of the Westfield
based organization, helped
clarify concepts of aides and
the services they provide.
Mrs. Meentemeir carefully
screens each candidate,
looking for a "mature, kind,
dependable, mentally alert,
capable person who is in-
terested in helping people."
She reaps good results in
locating candidates to fill
t h e s e d e m a n d i n g
requirements and equally
good results in keeping them
on the organization pay
roll. Turn over of personnel
is slight and morale is high.

When a qualified ap-
plicant has been accepted
for training, he or she has a
prescribed regimen to
follow before going out on
the job of home-health care.
The candidate is first
subjected to a thorough
physical examination and
then participates in a
challenging 40 hour course
given under the auspices of
the New Jersey State
Department of Health.

Teaching at this intense
learning session are
professionals who may be
psychiatric social workers,
R.N.s from local hospitals,
instructors from nearby
c o l l e g e s , p h y s i c a l
therapists, and diet
therapists as well as
representatives from the
State Department of Health.
Subject matter is diverse
and pertinent. It may run
the gamut from "Working
With People," some point-
ers in inter-personal
relationships to "Personal
Care," a primer in personal
hygiene for clients.

After successfully com-
pleting this initial training,
the new homemaker-home
health aides is certified by
the New Jersey State
Department of Health.
Females don white on light
blue uniforms, and males
the uniform of the male
nurse. The agency's em-
blem is affixed to left
sleeves or pockets of these
uniforms. After 500 hours of
service the state association
pin is added to complete this
ensemble.

Newly instated aides go
out on calls during a three

O-A 56/M

WESTFIELD SALES DAYS
IACK TO SCHOOL SPICIAl

JUMPING JACKS
•1" to $3*
DISCONTINUED STYLES

SPCOAl RACKS

f£ }5 I N ' $ DRESS SHOES

$7997 a pr. 0
or Lpi. for

VALUES TO $30

MEN'S

CASUALS & SANDALS

UP TO 5 0 % OFF
SPECIAL GROUP

WOMIM'S

GRASSHOPPERS
»6M tO

VALUES TO $15.00

WOMEN'S

DRESS FLATS
I CASUALS

VALUES TO $15.00

WOMEN'S * CHILDREN'S

CLOGS and SANDALS

5 0 % OFFUP TO

SUMMER HANDBAGS
XA3 OFF

FPSTFIYS
BOOTKM

month probationary period.
The recruits work % under
direct supervision of
registered nurses in the
employ of the agency. Once
this initial probationary
period is satisfied, the aide
will continue to have access
to 24 hour, week long
supervision. Help is always
as near as the hot line to the
Visiting Homemaker Ser-
vice.

H o m e m a k e r - H o m e
Health Aides, once trained
and tested must attend at
least six health related
courses a year. These ex-
periences in on-going
education supplement what
has been learned in training
class. Such recent courses
as "Kosher Cooking" and
"oxygen Therapy" have
met with considerable in-
terest generated by aides of
the visiting Homemaker
Service.

The aides are required to
take a 10 week refresher
course after five years
service. They are also ex-
pected to continue to
maintain standards
specified by the National
Council for Homemaker-
Home Health Aide Services,
Inc.

Just what is it that the
visiting homemaker-home
health aide does? They
assist in homes where the
mother is hospitalized and
in homes of the acutely and
chronically ill. The aides are
helpful in servng the
elderly, the pre find post
operative patient f,s well as
the new mother.

Mrs. Meentemcir states
that about SO percent of the
requests for agency service
come from health care
facilities and social agen-
cies. These are ad-
ministered to on a contract
basis. The other SO percent
of the requests are private,
self referals. Medicare pays
for a specified amount of
service while medicaid pays
for an unrestricted portion
of the agency's bill. Health
plans such as Blue Cross can
also be used to help pay for
the Visiting Home Maker
Service.

Client fees exist as the
main source of income for
this community agency. A
sliding scale based on in-
dividual need is used for
clients unable to pay full
costs. In the case of
financial hardship and
indigent fund accumulated
from donations by the
United Fund of Eastern
Union County as well at the
individual United Funds of
Cranford, Westfield and
Planfield acts as a buffer in
the interim before itateor
federal aide can be ob-
tained.

A volunteer board of
trustees drawn from
Eastern Union County helps
ease the administration of
this local community ser-
vice. Trustees are elected to
serve a two year term.
Directors of the board of
trustees are chosen at the
annual trustee luncheon in
February. Currently acting
as president and vice
president ,for the trustee
Board are Mrs. Norman H.
Brubaker and Mrs. Malcolm
S. Pringle.both of Cranford;
Mr. A. Hamilton Otto of
Plainfield and Miss
Charlotte McCracker of
Elizabeth. The following
group of Westfield people
serve as members of the
board of trustees: Mrs.
Robert L. Sutman.Mrs. Edna
Anderson, Mrs. Joseph
Engel and Russell Todd.

The trustee group of
concerned citizens consists
of about 25 elected mem-
bers. This group plays host
to visiting homemaker-
home health aides during
several events during the

year. Prominent, among
these events is a Christmas
Party and.the annual May
dinner, during which cash
awards are awarded In
appreciation for 5,000,10,000
and 15,000 hours of service.

Homemaker-home health
aides are recruited through
advertisements and
referrels. Churches often
are helpful in supplying
likely candidates to the
program. Although the
aides have been
predominantly female in the
past, men are actively being
sought for health care
positions. They are en-
couraged to enroll in the
visiting homemaker-home
health aide program.

Candidates are drawn
from a wide tpectrum of
backgrounds. Anyone from
a high school drop out to a
college graduate has been

and can be a successful
aide. Many of the
professionally trained
homemaker-home health
aides are fluent in another
language-French, Spanish,
Italian or German. A need
exists for Greek speaking
'aides in this locality.

Acting in a supervisory
capacity in the Central
Union County office are an
executive director, an R.N.
with a background in public
health nursing and anR.N.
with strength in community
nursing. A social, worker
and other professional help
is expected to soon round out
the administrative staff.

The Visiting Homemaker
Service of Central Union
County is located at 526
North Ave East, Westfield.
It is one of the 23 Home
maker-home health aide
agencies in the state.

Resident to Appear In Seton Hall Play
Seton Hall University's

summer theitre-in-the
round willcomplete its 12th
season of summer stock
with the musical Jacques
Brel is Alive and Well and
Living in Paris. Appearing
in the production will be
local resident Kate Brown.

Kate is an active
member of Celebration
Playhouse Repertory
Company in Cranford where
she serves aa both actress
and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
assistant. She has had
major roles in many
productions there including
Two Gentlemen of Verona,
Candide, Philemon, God-
spell, Trouble in Tahiti, and
A Little Night Music. She
most recently appeared in
the Theatre-In-TheRounds
production of Stop the World
-I Want to Get Off. Kate will
portray a member of the

Kate Brown

five person ensemble in the
upcoming production.

Jacques Brel is Alive and
Well and Living in Paris will
be running Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights,
Aug. 4, 5, 6,11, 12, 13, IB, 19
and 20 at 8:30 p,m.

Chocolate Costs Due to Increase
Adam K. Levin of

Westfield, director of the
New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, today
warned consumers to be
prepared for a jump in
chocolate prices similar to
the recent increases in
coffee,

"The price of raw cocoa
beans has already more
than doubled and is ex-
pected to rise even further,"
Levin said.

"But the consumer is
beginning to realize that
they need not be passive
captives of the market. We
have already seen that
consumers can fight back
effectively. When they
refused to pay outrageous
prices for coffee, the market
became far more
reasonable."

The director went on to
stress that it is not at all
effective to wait until such
increases are already
reflected in retail prices.
Consumers can act in ad-
vance, he said, before bad

crops or embargoes start
dipping into consumers'
pockets.

'It takes some six to nine
months for commodity
prices to be reflected on the
retail market," Levin said.

'On the open market, the
raw cocoa bean has gone
from 60 to 70 cents to $2.30
per pound,. If consumers
don't want to pay more
later, they have to act
now."

Cocoa commodities
started rising a year ago
because of bad weather and
rot in West Africa and
Braiil, the two biggest
cocoa producers in the
world. This has been a
problem for the last two
years resulting in con-
sumption of 45,000 to 50,000
tons more than is being
produced and the trend is
expected to continue.

The present cocoa market
will not effect the consumer
as strongly as coffee,
however, simply because
the use of cocoa in other

foods is not as widespread.
And, perhaps -more im-
portant, chocolate is not a
daily staple like coffee.

"Which is why the con-
sumer should be made more
aware of this situation,"
Levin said. "Or else, by the
time they do notice, prices
for chocolate, cake mixes or
liquors, may be totally
outrageous."

"The best action to take at
this time that Just might be
curbing that sweet tooth so
prices can get a little
sweeter."

About 12 million people in
the U.S. suffer from
osteoarthritis, a wear-and-
tear disease that involves a
breakdown of cartilage and
other tissues, says the
Arthritis Foundation. For
free information on how
serious this diaease is and
what can be done about it,
write to the New Jersey
Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation, X Prospect St.

How Meat, Poultry Are Kept Wholesome
Ever wonder how

wholesome are the meat and
poultry you eat and how
they are kept wholesome?
An eight-page booklet
recently issued by the U.S.
D e p a r t m e n t of
Agriculture's Food Safety
and Quality Service ex-
plains all the" painstaking
steps taken by a highly
trained team of experts,
which includes inspectors,
chemists, veterinarians,
b a c t e r i o l o g i s t s and
biologists.

The booklet, "The Federal
Meat and Poultry Inspection
Program," outlines the
procedures which involve

checking on the health of the
slaughtered animals and
birds; laboratory testa; and
the sanitary requirements
packing plants must meet.
The inspection program
covers both plants that
handle fresh meat and
poultry and those that
process them for soups,
hams, sausage and other
processed meat and poultry
products.

The booklet alto carries a
section describing the steps
taken to insure whole-
somenems of imported meat
and poultry products, which
must meet the same rigid
standards required of

domestic products. In ad-
dition, another section
entitled "That Extra Step"
describes functions that
cover investigations in-
volving the operations of
those engaged in the trans-
portation, storing, handling
and distribution of meat and
poultry.

A single free copy of "The
Federal Meat and Peuttry

Inspection Program" can be
obtained from: Information

Division, FSQ6, U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture, M Federal
Plata (Rm. 1«3>, New
York, NY 10M7.

Facts about Trig
By Carafyn V. Healey,

Sealer CMMI?

If you are a concerned
consumer wondering what
you should do about your
children's sleep*—r **Ke
the TrktfcaM, her* are same

• In AatW Me Consumer
Product Safety Commission
banned future use of Tris
(2,3 - dibromoprophyl)
phosphate, a chemical
f lame-retardant , in
children's s leepwear
because laboratory studies
revealed that it can cause
cancer in test animals.

It is estimated that the
ban affected only about »
percent of the children's
sleepwear on the market
since Tris was used only on
polyesters, acetates, -
triacetates or a combination
of these.

Look at the label to see
what the garment Is made
of. If it contiet* ef nylon or
cotton without any sub-
stantial addition of
polyester, it can M con-
sidered safe. These fibers
are given a flame-retardant
finish other than Tris.

Also safe is steepwear
labeled "No-mex aramid,"
"Modacrylic fibers" (often
including the brand SEF),
and matrix fiber. Matrix
fiber may be Htted as
aolyviny! alconol-aeiyvinyl
chloride. The brand names
"Cordelan"- and "Kojhin"
may also be uaed,

It has been said that
washing a garment from
three to five times removes
the suspect chemical, but

this removes only surface
Tris. There Is no research
yet that indicates at what
level Tris must be prtsewt to
be carcinogenic

ClatMng manufactured
sinee the ban, ef course,
cannot be treated with Trie,
but it ia possible that some
old merchandise is still in
retailers' stock. Reading
label* is very important.

For Westfield Sale Days
Tkaneay, Frklsy, Sttwfey

SAVE TO 50%
On Selected Merchandise

• STATIONERY # GIFT ITEMS
* PICTURE FRAMES »CANDLE NOVF.l.TIf?

SPECIAL CROUP OF
ODDS k ENDS PAPER GOODS

The first Anwiewi mi _
zine wat The American Re-
view, first pKfcMitiMt in 1741.

Swufimt, Safe Days
JUNIORS — TEENS

COATS
mo. TO MO

DRESSES
KEG. TO »38

GOWNS
ftfG. TO M i

SKIRTS
HIG. 70*20

— TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. til in p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 8:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE & LOREAL

NOW
FROM »20 NOW

FROM •5 83.'10
SLACKS
RIG. TO »20

«5NOW
FROM

SHORTS
RIG. TO »l3

»3
TOPS SWIM SUITS

NOW
FROM

RIG. TO »20

NOW
FROM »4

RIG. TO *22
NOW
FROM

DRESSES
REG. TO «15

NOW
FROM

SLACKS

COORDINATES
1/2 PRICE OR LESS

LITTLE SISTER SHOP

JACKETS
RIG. TO »V3

NOW
FROM

SKIRTS
RIG. TO *13
NOW

PROM

SHORTS SWIM SUITS
REG. TO »15 REG. TO «7 R€G. TO 'IT

NOW %A NOW 1 0 NOW %A

FROM * • FROM Wd. FROM W£f

ALL SALES FINAL — »T0 MINIMUM CHARGE

SPECIAL ?
1 0 % REDUCTION O N FALL COATS

UNTH. LABOR DAY

JUNIORS, TEWS & LITRE SISTBtt
WKJFIBD,

. . . _ intrJlftlmer it. tat)



GUCM Who's Been Reading Biographies? Carla Cannon's
fourth grade students at Franklin School read
biographies and then dressed as the person about whom
they had read. Pictured, left to right, are Claire Roberts
as Daniel Boone, Jennifer II or tier as Betsy Roos and
Alan Regenberg as Buffalo Bill. Kneeling, on the left,
Steven Toiler at Sir Francis Drake and Jon Bovit as Kit
Carson.

Sleeping Bags
By Dora T. Cortada

Extension Home Economist
Camping comfort and

enjoyment depend largely
on having the right gear and
giving it proper care. The
key is to shop carefully for
equipment, especially for
sleeping bags which often
pose a large investment,
Discuss particular needs
with a dealer and spend
time learning about various
products. For beginners or
infrequent campers, it may
be wise to rent a bag before
buying one.

Sleeping bags come in
rectangular, tapered or
mummy styles and in
aeveral sizes. They are
designed (or different
temperature ranges, from
about 40 degrees F. to-20
degrees F. There are
washable liners available
which provide additional
warmth and help keep the
bag itaetf clean.

A quality sleeping bag has
two double toggle zippers
that allow it to be opened
both from the top «*• t h e

bottom for ventilation
control. Another feature to
look for Is a flap covering
the zipper which keeps out
cold: and is comfortable
against the sleeper.

The outer shell of a
camping sleeping bag is
generally a synthetic fiber,
water repellent, though not
waterproof. Down or
polyester are the most
popular fill materials. There
are bags within bags. The

inner bag is insulated with
down and the outer with pol-
yester. They may be used
separately for warm
weather or together for sub-
zero protection.

The advantages of
polyester fill are that it dries
much more quickly than
down and maintains a high
percentage of loft even when
wet. This makes it a good
choice for excursions in wet
weather or those that in-
clude conoeing, rafting and
other situations where gear
can get wet.

The advantages of down
are that it is warmer; has
greater loft per pound, ma-
king it lighter in weight; and
better compressibility than
man-made fill. These points
make down worthwhile for
backpacking - and com-
fortable for ail uses.

All sleeping bags should
be kept dry. This is
especially important for a
down-filled bag, which loses
its loft and, once soaked,
takes days to dry nut. Shake
and air bags daily while
camping.

Once home, manufac-
turers suggest machine or
hand washing for both
synthetic and down-filled
sleeping bags. Read labels
for fiber content and care
instructions. Generally, dry
cleaning is not recom-
mended for a synthetic
sleeping bag fill since this
can seriously damage the
loft characteristics. A down
bag may be dry cleaned,
however.

Trimming
Makes a

Difference
By Carolyn Y. Healey,

Senior County
Home Economist

Trims are important for a
customized, up-dating or
cover-up detail for clothes.

Trims can make an outfit
look unique and expensive
or can make it look cheap
and tacky. The trick is in
knowing what kind of trim,
where to use trim, color of
trim and how much trim to
use.

As to the kind of trim, the
possibilities are endless.
There is a wide variety of
prepared trims, or you can
make your own with em-
b r o i d e r y , k n i t t i n g ,
crocheting, machine stitch-
ing, applique or paint.
One consideration here is to
try to relate the type of trim
with the type of garment
and the use both will
receive.

Where to apply trim can
usually be resolved if
structural outlines of the
garment are considered,
such as close to the edge of a
collar, sleeve or hem.

Or trim can be used to
create a focal point within
structured lines, such as
applique on pockets, knees
or across the front or back of
a garment.

Color of trim should relate
or harmonize with the color
of the garment. Test a
possible trim by placing it
on a good sized area of the
garment. Then stand off and
judge the combination. With
close inspection colors may
not exactly match, but judge
from a distance to decide
the total effect.

How much trim to use
varies with the amount
used. Usually trim used in
no more than three different
locations is best. Under-
trimming rather than
overtrimming is more
pleasing.

Appointed NCO
John T. Van Vliet, whose

parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Van Vliet of 1800
Lake Ave., Scotch Plains,
N.J., has been appointed to
noncommissioned officer
(NCO) status in the U.S. Air
Force.

The newly selected
s e r g e a n t c o m p l e t e d
required training in
management, leadership,
hurnan relations and NCO
responsibilities.before being
considered for this new
rank.

Sergeant Van Vliet is a
graphics specialist at
Hickam AFB, Hawaii.

The sergeant is a 1972
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. R4.

Golden Treasures at Grant School - Students in l,es
Ewen's Fourth grade class recently made their own
copies of treasures of King Tutenkhamen. Students,
aided by Mrs. Elena Goyanea, fashioned the objects from
clay and then gilded the clay with model paints. A second
grade student at Grant School who visited the "real King
Tut exhibit in Washington, C.C., commented: "They're
as good as the real thing." Pictured with Mrs. Goyanes
are Sarah Goyanes (left) and Linda Mike.
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Home Routine
Differs in Summer

Mid Summer
Vacuum Cleaner Sale

Hoov«r Convertible Upright
Reg.** * * N O W » 5 t f S

Hoover Cannittor With Power
Tool

Mi.**** Now112*"
tofino 2 Spood Ilecfrk Iroom

Reg.taMfT NOW $ 3 2 "

Hoover Shompooor I Scrubber
Reg.JMWS N O W $ 3 2 "

lureko Connistor
Reg.$«M«r NOW U f "

Eureka UprioM With Tools
Reg, Now $5t's

"Come In and Get Some Bargains'
Closed Wednesdays & Closed First Week

of August for Vacation.

m EARW T KTERSEN CO.
224 ELMER STREET

WESTFIELB

233-5737 232-5723

By Dora Cortada
County Home Economist

With children at home
during the summer, this
may be a good time to
organize the daily household
routine for the maximum
enjoyment of everyone.

Many people do not like
the idea of having a routine
to follow. Yet, when it comes
to housework, a routine will
help free family members to
do other things.

In every household,
certain tasks need to be
performed on a daily basis,
such as bedmaking, meal
preparation, dishes, and
picking up clutter. Each
family member could have a
daily routine to follow.
Children could take care of
their own rooms each day,

for example if a pattern is
established for doing this
before going out to play,
everyone may enjoy the day
more without arguments
and frustration over small
tasks.

T h e p r i n c i p a l
housekeeper may also make
the best of his orherdaysby
following a daily routine. In
addition to necessary daily
tasks, weekly jobs should be
divided with a part of them
being performed each day.

If weekends are important
for family summer ac-
tivities, then all necessary
work could be scheduled to
fit the weekdays.

If good habits are
established for the en-
joyment of summer months,
they may easily be con-
tinued into the fall after
school starts again.

Geraniums Feature
At Rutgers Display

Geraniums will be among
the many colorful flowering
plants on display at the
Rutgers vegetable-flower
open house Saturday, says
Malcolm R. Harrison, ex-
tension specialist in
floriculture at Cook College,
Rutgers University.

Geraniums have been a
popular garden plant for
over 100 years and have
traditionally been grown
from slips or cuttings.
Recently Dr. Richard Craig
of Pennsylvania State
University, and other plant
breeders had developed
geraniums that can be
grown from seed.

The Rutgers garden has 23
of the most promising
seedling types, as well as
Nittany Lion, Dr. Craig's
first introduction. Four
vegetatively propagated
cultivars have been planted
in the same area so that
visitors can make com-

Whal do Grant School parents do when they are not
busy producing their annual Grant School .Show? Many
continue active involvement with the school in a number
of voluntary efforts. In fact, volunteers ;it the school
include citizens who are not Grant School parents.

A recent visit showed these volunteers in action. Top
photo: Mrs. Elizabeth Dorchek helps laminate reading
materials for Helen Grygiel (right), reading specialist.
Middle photo: Mrs, Charles tl. Fraiikriibach Jr. works
on a one-to-one basis with student Steven Conrad. Bottom
photo: Mrs. Susan Adrience goes over list »f materials
used to help students Improve reading skills.

Kermit R. Dyke of 547
Washington St., has been
elected an assistant vice
president in Manufacturers
Hanover Trust's Upstate
Corporate Ranking Center.

Dyke joined the hank's
management program in
197:; and was promoted tn
regional assistant and
representative in the
National Division. He was
elected an assistant

| secretary in 1975. Dyke is a
graduate of Wittenberg

University and is a member
of the Plainfleld Country
Club.

DRESSES • GOWNS - PMflSWTS$10 to «50

PANTS - SKIRTS - TOTS
'5 tO »15

VALUES TO $75

ALL-WEATHER COATS - BLAZERS
SUMMER JEWELRY

OVER 5 0 % OFF

parisons.
The flowers of the

seedlings are not as double
as the standard geraniums
and the first seedlings
required a long time to
flower. However, later
seedlings flower more
rapidly.

Those visiting the open
house from 8:30 to 3
Saturday will have an op-
portunity to see the
vegetable research as well
as the display gardens. The
display gardens are located
on Ryders Lane East of U.S.
1 in North Brunswick. The
vegetable research area is
also on Ryders Lane.

the News that's Fit to Print - Fifth grade student*
taught by Joseph P. Hawkins at Tamaques School
recently researched newspapers to gain knowledge and.
have creative experiences in writing and editing. Each
student designed his or her own newspapers. The»e
papers are on display in the school. Photos show Robert
Mason (left) and Andrew Elby "floored" by space
problems and (left to right) lisa Rlcca, Lisa Fleischman
and Margie Kupfer meeting a deadline.

MADISON
(Across from

our old location)

WESTFIELD
(Corner of

Broad St. & Elm St.)

FIRST EVER CLEARANCE
10% to 50% OFF

EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
JULY 14th - JULY 30th

JEWELRY • FRYE BOOTS • CASUAL BOOTS • SHOES • GIFTS
LEATHER CLOTHES • HANDBAGS • CLOTHING • HATS and BELTS

CASUAL SHOES,
SANDALS, CLOGS

20% to SO* off
every style and brand in stock

INCLUDING

Our first FRYE boot sale -
20% to 40% off

on over 40 styles in stock

ALSO
20t. OFF TimbedanH Boils
40% OFF Borl Carlul'jn B.K>l'.t
.!(/>, (5FF Z.ida.
5tf>, OFF Qund.lv booti
4(n OFF Olnl [Wjhlers |y;
201 OFF Clark Rturu. lx«ls

Nslural Ccimlorl
Ztxiiar
Mia
Fdmvilarc
fkrtchcomber Bill's
rVirl Carlclon
Cherokee
Bcrkvmann

JEWELRY
50°!. OFF .ill Inrikin icwcliv ov.vi $511
25";. OFF .ill lovsiYwl ivory Si n h
10°,. OFF .ill (i-licr ii'wi'irv

LEATHER CLOTHES
'i s a l ! S A N f > f-F K'.-.i'HM s u e d e ( » n ! r i

l o t h e s i i u r . i , Ai th h a n d - r a i l e d

15".. OFF ALL
20",, to 50".. OF F ALL

HAND FEATS
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Photos by Christopher Laskey
Fami»«8 participate in "Be a Kid Day" at Four Seasons Outdoor Center.

ft

Canoeing is part of the fun.

Be a Kid Day': Fun for All
The third annual Four

Seasons Outdoor Center's
"Be A Kid Day" family
picnic, held on Sunday, July
10, proved to be the most
well-attended ever. Nearly
400 parents, brothers and
sisters of current, future
and prospective campers
Joined together for the
outing.

All of the Outdoor Center's
facilities were open to
families that day without
charge. This enabled folks

to go hiking and exploring
throughout the Center's 153
acres of woods, hills and
fields, and to then take
advantage of swimming,
boating and fishing in the
lake. In addition, environ-
mental studies, nature craft
and archery were geared for
family participation.

Many campers and their
families brought their own
picnic lunch and supper, and
stayed for the entire day at
Four Seasons.

Although the "Be a Kid
Day" has come and gone, a
few weeks of camp still
remain with room for more
campers to register, and the
Outdoor Center, located in
Lebanon Township, is open
for family enjoyment all
year long.

Further information
concerning camp is
available from the Westfield
YMCA and the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA.

To Offer Free Thyroid Screening
Persons who have been

exposed in childhood to X
ray treatment of the nasal
•nd upper throat areas may
eome to United Hospitals
Medical Center in Newark
far free thyroid screening on
Saturday and again on Aug.
6.

The screening will be
conducted by a team of ear,
nose and throat specialists
from the staff of United
Hospitals and CMDNJ
*New Jersey Medical School,
ted by Drs. Myron Shapiro
and Ki Hyan Han at the
Center's Black-Stevenson
Memorial Clinic from 9 a.m.
to noon on both dates.

"We are conducting this
screening program both as a
public service and as a
study of a a 'risk pool,'"

explained Dr. Shapiro, who
is professor of
otolaryngology at the
Medical School. "It has
been shown that persons
who received X-ray
treatment to the neck in
childhood run a higher-than-
normal risk of thyroid
cancer. But it has never
been demonstrated that
those who received X-rays
to the adenoids and nasal
area are at higher risk.

"We know that X-ray
treatments to the thymus
will definitely pose a higher
riskofcancer.butwe don't

| know yet to what extent this
indirect exposure through
X-rays of adenoid areas has
affected the cancer risk," he
said.

Between the !920's and the

i

'50's, X-radlation was a
fairly common medical
treatment for ear infections
caused by adenoids, a
treatment often used in lieu
of surgery.

Persons who wish to be
examined should come on
either of those dates, both
Saurdays, to the Medical
Center located at 15 South
9th Street in Newark. The
center is just off Garden
State Parkway exit 145,
where the Parkway con-
nects with Interstate 280.
There is ample on-site
parking. The Black-
Stevenson Clinic is located
in the outpatient area of the
MedicalCenterand can be
reached through the
Emergency Koom entrance.

QUESTION: Where can you find
Super Summer Savings ?

ANSWER: at

2M MtTN H I . (etm«r thn »t) WISTFKLI

Up To 60% off regular price art
Ail Summer Stock

All Sales Final
Dresses Skirts, Gauchos

Gowns Jumpsuits

Blouses Tops Pantsuits

SPECIAL SUPER SUMMER SAtE RACK

Tops from 52.99 Slacks from M.99

"! ! i J i j n O " ••"' •'.'••

;

If.

Mrs. Decker to Switch
From School to Stage

Marcel ine Decker ,
English, drama and speech
teacher at Westfield High
School, is taking a year-long
personal leave of absence to
appear with the original
cast of "Man of LaMan-
cha."

Mrs. Decker, who plays
the role of Maria, theinn-
keeper's wife, appeared
with the original cast in
1965. She begins rehearsals
today.

Richard Kiley will play
the lead role in the
production which is
scheduled to open in
Washington on Aug. 12,
Philadelphia in December,
Chicago in January, and San
Diego, San Francisco and
Los Angeles in May.

Mrs. Decker lives in
Plainfield and has been
teaching in Westfield since
1970. She has a bachelor of
arts degree in speech arts
from Montclair. State
College and a master's

degree in theatre and drama
from Hunter College.

Emil Sadloch will replace
Mrs. Decker at Westfield
High School during the 1977-
78 school term while she is
on tour.

Realtor Sets Sales Record
At its monthly sales! ministrative assistant for

Marceline Decker

Kean Named First Vice-Pres., AGA
John Kean, president and

chief executive officer of
National Utilities &
Industries (NUI) Elizabeth,
has been nominated as first
vice chairman of the
American Gas Association
(AGA) for the 1977-1978
association year. He also is
president of the
Elizabethtown Gas Com-

pany, an NUI company.
AGA is the national trade

association for ap-
proximately 300 natural gas
distribution and trans-
mission companies serving
more than 41 million
residential customers and
providing over 40 per cent of
the energy used by
American industry.

Resident Promoted
Martin A. Garrity of

Westfield has been
promoted to the postion of
vice president of Inter-
continental . Life Insurance
Company (ILIC) and
Intercontinental Life
Corporation, the parent
company.

The announcement was
made by Ephraim Weiniger
president of the Inter-
continental Life Cor-
poration.

Garrity joined Inter-
continental in 1968 as
assistant treasurer of ILIC
and later assumed similar
responsibilities with the
parent company.

Previously, he served aa a
staff accountant with Arthur
Anderson & Co. arid as
accountant with Mitsubishi
International Corp.

Garrity is graduate of St.
Peter's College where he
received a B.S. in ac-
counting.

Martin A. Garrity

meeting, the firm of Alan
Johnston, Inc., Realtors,
reported the most suc-
cessful six month period in
the firm's 50-year' history. A
new record of more than $7
million in residential
listings and sales was set for
the six month period ending
June 30.

Johnston also paid special
tribute to Mary McEnerney,
who has sold well over si
million' to achieve credit
toward the annual Million
Dollar Sales Club award
given by the New Jersey
Association of Realtors.
Mrs. McEnerney has only
been with the firm for one
and one half years, and her
achievement, according to
Johnston, is even more
remarkable because of her
short length of time in the
business.

Mrs. McEnerney is a
graduate of Dominican
College of Blauvelt with a
bachelor of science degree
in education, and she has
also obtained a master's
degree from Fordham
University.

Prior to moving to
Fanwood, Mrs. McEnerney
taught in the New York and
Yonkers school systems.
She also served as ad-

Be a Friend,
Lend a Hand
The Union County Unit of

the New Jersey Association
for Retarded Citizens has a
program which is geared
towards serving the
emotionally disturbed, and
the handicapped on a one to
one basis. This type of
service is especially
beneficial to children who
could use individualized
attention. The advocate
program is set-up to match
volunteers from the com-
munity with children or
adults in a work relationship
which can be fun as well as
helpful to the handicapped
person.

At the present time there
are children ranging from
the age of three years to
nine years who could be a
friend to work with them
after camp for one or two
days.

For more information on
how to become an advocate
and volunteer a few hours of
time to help another in-
dividual grow, contact Jim

{Heithmar, at 60 South Ave.,
Fanwood.

cool savings
on a hot value

1 II ttt

W H I T E MO°£NA#RM2

SEWING MACHINE

SAVi *90

Look at all these qttaffty features:
industrial style roiary hook • Numbered tens;on

• Variable feed • Built-in sew tight
• Two-speed motor • Adjustable pressure

Spin-a-dial stitch selection includes stretch stitches, button
holer, blind hem. feather stitch, multiple zigzag, and more.

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION

Closed Wednesdays and First Week
in August for Vacation.

EARPIV T. PETERS!* CO.
224 ELMER STREET

MMMf

Eastern Airlines in New
York.

Mrs. McEnerney is an
active member of the New-
comers' Club, the Jaycee-
ettes and the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains. She
presently resides with her
husband John and two
children at 53 Locust Ave.,
Fanwood, and will shortly
be moving to her new home
at 635 Norman PI.

Westfield Group At Runnells Picnic
The heat didn't dampen

the spirits of the patients,
volunteers and staff on
Saturday, July 16, when the
annual picnic, sponsored by
the New-Providence
Berkeley Heights Lions
Club, was held on the
grounds of John E. Runnells
Hospital, Berkeley Heights.

The Westfield Fife &
Drum Corps, dressed in red
colonial costumes, per-
formed, and were especially

appreciated by one of the
patients, John Ludlow from
Westfield, who was in-
strumental in getting the
group for the program.

Although an average
American pronounces 220
syllables a minute, an
average South Sea Islander
pronounces only about 50.

All ftrtK Accessories and Tiwek ~ 15% off
mi Comforters in Shck ~ ZS%

our

. . . AND

fteminfftomfurs

AUGUST
FUR
SALE! riiri

It happens only once each year.
And the time Is now. The
entire 197S collection of

outstanding Flemington Fur
fashions is now on display.

And specially sale priced.
All new and all exciting
for the coming season,

these dreams-of-a-
\ lifetime can be yours

at prices you may
_* never see again.

Select confidently
from the finest

quality Mink, Fox,
Sable, Chinchilla and

all the world's fashion
and "fun fur" favorites.

And be doubly sure
because your selection

is very specially
• « • • • < i m prtmm*

FafcM"... toe!
The new season is here in the
Town & Country Center, too.

Exciting new fashions for 1978
. . . alt rare value priced for

the smart f-•<••<;v..n /vise woman
who wants to plan ahead.

ingt€m

ipany
AY S EVERY DAY 10 AM. TO 8 P.M.

ING ST. FLEMINGTON. NF-W JERSEY
World's Largest Specialists in Fine Purs



Service Forces—Hillside Patrolman Raymond
Protzmann and John Ottersten check plans for Union
County's new Alcoholism Service Forces.

New Alcoholism
Program Underway

Union County has been
selected as the first New
Jersey county to implement
'Alcoholism Service For-
ces," and the new program
is now in effect.

John Ottersten, director of
the Hillside Alcoholism
Education Program, has
been designated to direct
the new Alcoholism Service
Forces for the Union County
area.

"We received an initial
grant from the Com-
prehensive Employment'
and Training Act budget to
implement the program as a
pilot project," he said.

The concept of Alcoholism
Service Forces grew out of
the need to implement the
provisions of the state's
Alcoholism Treatment and
Rehabilitation Act, par-
ticularly the public
inebriate section which took
effect on May 9lh. Under
this new provision of the law
the public inebriate may no
longer be arrested for public
Intoxication.

The Alcoholism Service
Forces were created to
relieve police, ambulance
and other emergency serv-
ices of the need to transport
public inebriates to
detoxification centers.

"At this moment we have
a staff of four people and all
of us have a lot of ex-
perience in dealing with
alcoholics and alcohol
abusers," said Ottersten.

In addition to Ottersten,
the staff includes Daniel
Boyle of Kenllworth, John S.
Holcomb of Cranford and
William Sirrfs Jr. of Hillside.
Ottersten also is a Hillside
resident.

"We are not a taxi service
to pick up drunks. We are a

service force and as such
will assist the alcoholic and
the alcohol abuser in the
areas of counseling,
referral, education and
rehabil i tat ion," said
Ottersten.

The pilot project covers
Rahway, Clark, Westfield,
Garwood, Cranford,
Summit, Winfield, Union
and Hillside. The court
systems, police, treatment
agencies and volunteer
workers will supplement the
service forces and be linked
to the helping network.

"Our primary mission is
to help the public inebriate,
to pick the person up and
take him or her to a
detoxification center. After
that we follow up with an
offer of services the person
may need. We have had
success with our court
diversion program in
Hillside and our County Jail
education program has had
a good rate of success. We
anticipate that this new
service concept will enable
us to be even more ef-
fective," said Ottersten.

He said that a corps of
male and female volunteers
is being organized to assist
the Alcoholism Service
Forces and eventually,
probably within a year,
there will be additional
funds for hiring more ser-
vice forces personnel.

"Our county has a long
record of service to the
alcoholic and alcohol abuser
and this new program will
enable us to reach out and
help more people, to help
them on the road to
recovery. We are here to
help, call us at 920-3441 day
or night," said Ottersten.

Salad Greens-
Which

One to Choose?
By Donna Paterek.

County Home Economist
Is iceberg lettuce the only

type of salad green you use
in making a salad? It
shouldn't be. There are so
many different salad greens
available to make an ex-
citing beginning to a meal.
The following are the most
common types of salad
greens:

Iceberg or Head Lettuce -
Leaves from fairly compact
heads. Select ones that are
firm but not brick-hard,
avoid any that are "rusty".
Its bland flavor and
crispeness is an advantage
when mixing in other greens
and go-withs to strong
flavored dressings.

Bibb and Boston Lettuce -
Heads are loosely formed
and leaves are less crisp
than iceberg. They have a
sweet flavor and a silky
smooth texture.

Romaine or Cos - Dark
green outer leaves and
golden-yellow inner ones
form loaf-shaped bunches.
The whole leaf appears
coarse and the spines are
prominent. Romaine is quite
tender and crisp and has a
robust taste that takes
particularly well to an oil
and vinegar dressing.

Leaf Lettuce - A loosely
gathered bunch of yellow-
green leaves with ruffled
edges. Medium crisp with
an earthy flavor that always
avoid bitterness. Itgoeswell
in almost any mixture.

Chicory - Narrow, sharply
ragged leaves, gathered in
loose bunches. Flavor is
quite bitter so a little goes a
long way.

Escarole - Leaves
gathered in very loose
bunches and are smooth
with wavy . edges. Has a
crisp texture and is a bit
chewy.

Belgian Endive - Tightly •
wrapped leaves of the palest
yellow-green bleached.
Smooth texture, zestful
flavor. Good as a salad, but
Just as good as a vegetable
braised.

Spinach -Delicious now,
alone or mixed in a salad.

Watercress - Pungent,
unique flavor. Good alone or
mixed

Would Aid Rail Service
"Making the trains run on

time la certainly a noble
goal for any government,
but sometimes it is even
more important to make
sure there are enough trains
on the track," according to
U.S. Senator Harrison A
Williams Jr. of New Jersey.

"That is roughly the
situation now in New Jer-
sey , where thousands of men
and women rely on com-
muter service operated by
ConRail, the Regional Rail
Corporation which took over
b a n k r u p t n o r t h e a s t
railroads in 1976.

"On former Erie-
Lackawanna Lines in New
Jersey, and on former Penn
Central lines in New York
and Connecticut, ConRail
could theoretically suspend
its commuter rail program
when the current long-term
contracts expire. Thai
would certainly cause undue
hardship on those who rely
on ConRail trains to get to
their place of employment.

"To clear upth is potential
problem. I have introduced

a measure in the Senate

which would require
ConRail to continue service
on these lines as long as
state or local transportation
authorities provide sub-
sidies to cover the cost

"Even more important,
the bill would give ConRail a
mandate to operate ad-
ditional commuter services,
if state or local officials
request it and are willing to
pay for it.

"Some states - like New
Jersey, for example - have
wanted to modify their
present commuter routes,
or provide service to ad-
ditional lines. But under the
o r i g i n a l r a i l r o a d
reorganization legislation
passed by Congress.
ConRail is under no
obligation to change or
expand the service rendered
by the old bankrupt
railroads.

"If this bill is passed, the
state would be able lo carry
out several improvements
in commuter service.
Among these are:

-additional rail service on
the former Pennsylvania-

Reading Seashore Line,
adding a noon-hour train
from Lindenwold to Atlantic
City and from Lindenwold to
Ocean City,

-more frequent service in
both directions fromTrenton
on former Penn Central
lines-.

•better service along the
former New York and Long
Branch Railroad, once the
current electrification
project is completed;

-improved service on the
Pascack Valley Line; and

-improved service to New
York's Penn Station,
through the proposed direct
rail access project, when
and if the Federal govern-
ment commits funds for
project.

"This is an important bill,
and I am pleased that a
Senate Subcommittee has
agreed to begin con-
sideration of it this week. If
passed. I think this measure
would add a great deal to
our efforts to establish a
modern and efficient
transportat ion system
throughout the Northeast.

Not All Tenants May Qualify for Rebates
-THE WESTFIELD (NJ.) LEADEIt, THURSDAY, JIJI.V 28, 1977

To assist readers who are
either landlords or tenants
subject to provisions of the
Tenants' Property Tax
Rebate Act, the town of-
ficials have provided the
following copy of the bill:

BE IT ENACTED by the
Senate and General
Assembly of the State of
New Jersey:

1. This act shall be known
and may be cited as the
"Tenants' Property Tax
Rebate Act."

2. As used in this act
unless the context clearly
indicates a different
meaning:

a. "Qualified real rental
property" means any
real property containing a
mobile home park or two or
more spaces which are
rented or leased or offered
for rent or lease for oc-
cupancy by mobile homes,
or any building or structure
or complex of buildings or
structures in which housing
units are rented or leased or
offered for rental or lease
for residential purposes
except hotels, motels or
other guest-houses serving
transient or seasonal guests,
and owner-occupied
structures of three units or
less.

b. "Property tax
reduction'' means 0.65 times
the difference between the
amount of property tax paid
or payable in any year on
any qualified real rental
property, exclusive of
improvements not included
in the assessment of the real
property for the base year,
and the amount of property
tax paid in the base year,
but such calculations for the
property tax reduction shall
exclude reductions resulting
from judgments entered by
county boards of taxation,
the Division of Tax Appeals
in the Department of the
Treasury, or by courts of
competent jurisdiction. I
"Property tax reduction"
shall also include 0.65 times
any rebate or refund of
school property taxes which
may be provided pursuant
to P.L. 1978, c. 113,
"Property tax reduction"
shall not include any
amount in excess o( that
which is identified herein.
Any such amount shall be
retained toy the •roaerty
owner.

c. "Base year" means,
for qualified real rental
property rented or leased or
offered for rent or lease on
the effective date of this act,
the calendar year prior to
the year in which this act
takes effect, and for
qualified real rental
property which is first
rented or leased or offered
for rent or lease after the
effective date of this act, the
calendar year prior to the

| year in whieh this act takes
| effect, and for qualified real
i rental property which is
first rented or leased or

I offered for rent or lease
I after the effective date of

this act, the calendar year in
which it is first offered for

rent or lease.
3. An owner of qualified

real rental property shall
provide a properly tax
rebate to the tenants thereof
as provided in this act for
each year in which he
receives a property tax
reduction.

4. At the time when
municipal property tax bills
are prepared pursuant to R.
S. 54:4-«4 for the tax year
1977, and each year
thereafter, the municipal
tax collector shall compute
the amount of property tax
reduction for the year for
each property owner of
qualified real rental pro-
perty and shall provide a
notice to inform the
property owner receiving a
property tax reduction of
the amount thereof and of
his obligations under this
act. A copy shall be
provided to the rent leveling
board, or similar agency
charged with regulating
rents or, where no such
board exists, retained by the
tax collector.

Ji The property tax rebate
for each tenant shall be
computed by the property
owner in the following
manner:

The property tax reduction
on the qualiltied real rental
property for the year shall
be divided by the total an-
nual rent for all dwelling
units, occupied or unoc-
cupied on such property for
the said year to determine
the property tax rebate or
credit as a fixed percentage
of rent for every tenant. The
annual rent of each
residential unit shall be
multiplied by such fixed
percentage to determine the j
annual amount of property
tax rebate or credit for each
such unit. However, a
municipality instead may
provide by ordinance that
the property tax reduction
for residential rental
property shall be divided by
the total rentable square
feet contained within all
mobile home' spaces or

the property owner or his
employeesbearsto'trie total
number of residential units
on the property.

6. The property tax rebate
or credit for each dwelling
unit shall be paid to the
tenant in residence of such
unit at the time each rent
payment is made. Such
property tax reduction
shall, at the option of the
owner either be credited as
a rent reduction or paid
directly to the tenant. The
amount of each property tax
rebate or credit shall be
equal to the annual amount
of the rebate or credit
multiplied by the per-
centage of annual rent
payable at such time;
provided, however, that the
amount of the rebate or
credit due the tenant at the
time the rent is paid shall be
rounded off such that any
amount less than $0.50 shall
be reduced to the next lower
dollar and any amount $0.50
or higher shall be increased
to the next higher dollar.

7. Any person who is a
property owner of qualified
real rental property shall
state on a form required to
be filed with the rent
leveling board or similar
agency charged with
regulatingrentsor, where no
such board exists, with the
municipal tax collector, the
total property tax rebate
paid with respect to such
qualified real rental
property and shall certify
that he has complied with
the provisions of this act.
Said form shall be filed
within 30 days following
notification by the
municipal tax collector of
the amount of property tax
reduction. Also at such time
he shall post and maintain in
a prominent place within
such property a notice
containing a listing of IIle
specific amount of rent
rebate per year and per
month for each different
category of rent payable.

8. The Director of the
Division of Local Govern-
ment Services shall by
regulation prescribe the
procedures for comp iting

deems necessary or ad-
visable for the efficient
administration and im-
plementation of the purpose
and provisions of this act.

9. Any property owner of
qualified real rental
property who fails to
provide a tenant with a
property tax rebate in ac-
cordance with the
provisions of this act shall
be liable to the tenant for

I twice the amount of the
property tax rebate to which
the tenant was entitled or
$100.00, whichever is
greater.

10. Any landlord who fails
to provide property tax
rebates to his tenants in
accordance with the
provisions of this act, or who

knowingly and willfully fails
to provide or post any
notice, certification, in-
formation or statement
required by this act shall
be liable for a penalty of not
more than $100.00 for each
offense. Such penalty shall
be collected and enforced by
summary proceedings
pursuant to the Penalty
Enforcement I-aw (N. J. S.
2A:58-1 et seq.i The county
district court of the county
and the municipal court of
the municipality in which
the qualified real rental
property is located shall
have jurisdiction over such
proceedings. Process shall
be in the nature of a sum-
mons or warrant, and shall
be issued upon the com-
plaint of the local en-
forcement agency, or any
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other person. Any money
received as a result of such
proceedings shall be paid
over to the governing body
of the municipality in which
the qualified real rental
property is located and may
be used by the governing
body for any lawful
municipal purpose.

11. If any section, sub-
section, clause, sentence,
paragraph, or part of this
act or the application
thereof to any person or
circumstances, shall, for
any reason, be adjudged by
a court of competent
jurisdiction to be invalid,
such judgment shall not
affect, impair, or invalidate
the remainder of this act.

12. This aci i.'iall take
effect immediately and
shall expire on Dec. 3t, 1979.

" I

residential rental units on j property tax reductions and
such property to determine rebates irf 1977 and
the annual property tax thereafter, and the
rebate or credit per square 1 necessary forms to be used
foot lor every residential 1 for the notices required by
unit in the enMr* •wptrty.l this act and any additional
The u i i u M of each \ information he deems d

d b i b l t b id

SALE
comforters
starts MONDAY at 9:30 A.M.

TWIN
SIZE Regular $30-45

Solids •& Designer Prints
14 Twins reg. $25-30 14.99
12 Fulls reg. $35-50 19.99
32 King* reg. $50-75 29.99
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unit snalTwf multiplied by j visable to be provided
such property tax rebate or ! such notices, and such other
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(201) 3714203 (Mon. * Thuri. tit »)

Cedtrhum, i . | . 11S WMnington Am
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credit per square foot to
determine the annual
amount of property tax
rebate or credit for each
residential unit. However
wh<Te one or more
residential rental units,
spaces or equivalent are
occupied by the property
owner or his employees, the
tax credit or rebate for the
residential rental units on
such property shall be
computed by first reducing
the property tax reduction
by the proportion that the
number of units occupied by

rules or regulation

Westfiekt Sale Days
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Startling Reductions
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ON SUMMER DESIGNER CLOTHES FOR WOMEN
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IRS Announces 1977 Audits

TAPPAN NO-PILOT RANGES
. NOW SPECIALLY PRICED!

The Internal Revenue
Service is well into its 1977
audit program and an-
ticipates that some 56,080
individual income tax
returns will be examined by
October of this year. The
audit program is run on a
fiscal year basis startinp
each October and consists
primarily of tax returns
filed during the preceding
federal tax filing season.

"Being chosen for an
audit in no way implies any
dishonesty on the part of a
taxpayer. Obviously, under
a voluntary tax filing
system, it is necessary to
insure the accuracy of the
returns and to be certain
that records support in-
formation on those returns,"
Cornelius J, Coleman,
IRS District Director said.

Individual income tax
returns are processed
through sophisticated
computer processing called
DIF or "Discriminant
Function". This system
assigns a numerical value to
return characteristics and
identifies those returns with
a high probability of error.
Mr. Coleman explained.

Returns receiving a high
DIF score are reviewed by
experienced IRS examiners,
called screeners. who
combine the computer score
with human judgement
before deciding to audit

"Although some returns
are randomly selected for
an audit, most are picked as
the result of careful con-
sideration and analysis,"

More than half of the
world's scientific and
technical periodicals are
printed entirely or partly in
English.

Mr. Coleman said.
A taxpayer selected for an

audit will receive a letter
stating which items the IRS
wants to verify, so the
taxpayer should bring
records that justify the
items in question. Records j
should include cancelled
checks and itemized |
receipts, bills, papers i
showing computation of |
various expenses and I
reimbursements. j

According to Coleman.
recordkeeping is one of the
most important aspects
relating to an audit. By law,
the burden of proof is on the
taxpayer to substantiate
claims made on a tax return
in the event of an audit.
Maintenance of records
helps a taxpayer sub-
stantiate these claims, and
good records kept in order
on a year-round basis will
help taxpayers in preparing
their returns. Relying on
good tax records rather than
memory will prevent tax-
payers from forgetting to
claim many tax saving '•.
deductions. j

Coleman added that it's
best to maintain records for
at least three years since the I
statute of limitations for |
audits is that long. That I
means a taxpayer can have !
his 1974 tax return examined j
as late as April 15, 1978 since i
the return was due on April I
15, 1975. ;

The IRS has a free j
publication entitled "Audit !
of Returns, Appeal Rights !

and Claims for Refund." j
Publication 556, which can
be obtained by calling the j
IRS tax information number j
listed in all local telephone
directories
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FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WESTFUXD
WeitBelo, New Jersey

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rev, FhlUp R. Dietterlch
Bcv. 0. BMII Tadloek

Sunday, 8 a.m., all depart
merits of the church school
meet: 10 a.m., worship serv
ice In the Sanctuary. The
Rev. O. Basil Tadlock, Minis
ter of Christian Education,
will preach.

Tuesday, B a.m., UMW
craft groups will meet in the
Youth Lounge. All women of
the church are Invited to join
one of these groupa and help
in the making of itema for
Methodist homes' bazaars;
«:30 p.m, the summer Tues-
day program this week will
b* held at the home of Muriel
and Frank F>eely, Ivy Hill,
Mountain Ave., Mountainside.
Program will be by Oscar
Norloff who will show his fab-
ulous bird pictures. Bring
family'* supper, chairs and/or
blankets. In oas* of rain meet
• t Uw church.

FANWOOD
TTERIAN CHTJBCH
umt Let O m i t Ana,,

Bo*. Osiris L. Boat
•Mr. tTHi l i t t T. Aaaan

Sunday, 1:30 a.m., adult
Bible study; 10 am., morning
worship: Sermon by the Rev.
Orady N. Allison, program di-
rector for Evangelism, United
Presbyterian Church: "Total
Ivangelism."

Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 7:30 to 11 p.m.,
TOMUI Canteen.

TOOUC EMAHU-H,
. WKkwiMmt

•aaM, C
Osater,

A. I n k H
Baa B, Decker

_... _ INneaw
Frtaay, summer Ahabbat

stnrtoea, t p.m., Rabbi Howard
t. fasnr wIM lead services.

Ttwawajr. ev«nlng bridge,
• SUM.

ikmtar, unis B
rw Hfcul: (Octoasr tkru

Hw) — Three yew eMi,
t MMI Irfaay, 0 -U

kt T u *a m i roar year okt* — Tue*>
«af as* faursesy, t - U : N
a m ; (AB pn-seaoal classes
fasti ear/ when UM West-
flaM sekesls are la sssstaa.)

A.BJ.B.

11 am,
ekwrsa

a m , Bwaaay
tos mastiase,
ef each mealh.

mottlae* held on
Moaaay sveatafa starUng Ap-
ril IS. T:Mimeanatkxi; I, les-
M H k tratk.

Marias Metnke, Hcenssd
tSashor / eeuwetor; affiliated
•M* Dally Word, Unity VU-
BjM, Mo., WeetftsM TMCA
! • ftrrta F1.

». i. — m
... _ i are scheduled as fol

lawe: Daily Mass - t a.m-;
feadfty Masses - Saturday a
•:M km., 1:10, »:S0, 1O:«0.
ass) l l aooo on Sunday.

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
4H East Broad St.eet
Westflfid, N. 3. 01090

The Rev. Canon
Richard t. Hardman

The Rev. Hugh Livengood
The Rev. Frederick M. Milkr

The Rev. John H. Seabrook
Saturday evenings at 6 p.m.,

Holy Communion and sermon.
Sunday Services: 7:30 a.m.,

Holy Communion; 8:45 and 10
a.m., morning prayer and ser-
mon on the first and third
Sundays in the month, Holy
Communion and sermon on
the second, fourth and fifth
Sundays: 11:30 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon on
the first and third Sundays In
the month, morning prayer
and sermon on the second,
fourth, and fifth Sundays

Holy Communion at 7 and
9:30 am. on Wednesday morn-
ings and Holy Days.

Christian healing service at
9^0 a.m. on Thursday morn-
ings.

'fHE CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Rev. Robert T. sVennon
Pastor

Rev. MIST.
Charles B. Murphy
Pastor • Emeritus

Assistants
Rev. Thomas E. Daly

Rev. Michael Desmond
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
SIS first Street MZ-S1S7
O.O.D. Office MS-TIM
Grammar School HSS-M84

Sunday Masses at 9:45, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:45 a.m., 1 p.m.

Chapel Masses, 9:45, 11 s.m.
Italian Mass, 12:15 pjn.
Saturday Evening- Mass,

5:30 p.m.
Daily Masses: 7, 8 and I

a.m.

OOflPEL SERVICES
Nun - denominational gospel

services will be held in the
Scotch Plains TMCA, Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:45.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHUBCH
SM Trinity Piece
estnsH, if. i. mm

Dr. MOse t. AastJa

tu-i»n
Suadey, church school S:tO

sun.,- worship service 11 a-m.
Weekdays, Wednesday I

p.m., prayer and vMtatloa of
sick shut-lit.

Monthly meetings, tint Bua-
aay, 4 p.m., missionary sac-
sty; first Maaaay, T p.m.,
board of deacons second Moa-.
say, • p.m., pastor's aM aua-'
Wary; fourth Moaday, I t m .
wemea's fsUowshlp; Brit
Twssaay, t p.m., board at
aeaooness: second Tuesday, •
».»., beard of ushers; ssesad
Tuesday, • p.m., s u m s usst.

10 a.m., Sunday Service.
10 a.m., Sunday School for

students HI lo i p of » .
10 a.m,, Cars for very yonug

cMMrea.
19 Wednesday svtntat

tseUmoay kneeling. Care fat
the very yowtf in ths catt-

I'S room.
The Christian Solents Read-

lag Room, 11* Qulmby St., M
easa U 'the public Mondays
through Fridays from t:W ta
8, Thursdays from »:SO to t
s M Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use ths
Reading Room and to attend
the church services.

MonnAiNM
eOaVKL CKAPBL
U M S s r s H M n

(lhtoekeMMsvte W
Cfcarea OrBcei

Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday
school for all youth and adults
(free bus service U available,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:48 a.ra.
pre-servlce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship servioe
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m., evening worship servioe.

Wednesday, S p.m., mid-
wi »k oraver service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street

Wcetfleld, New Jersey
Rev. WUmont J. Murray,

Minister (233-2278)
Sunday, 10 a.m. combined

summer services of the First
Baptist Church and the First
Congregational Church at the
Congregational Church. Ser-
mon by the Bopti3t minister,
the Rev. Wilmont J. Murray,
on the topic "When Brooks
Dry Up." Child care for pre-
schoolers.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
108 Eastman St., Cranford

Phone: 278-2418
Pastor:

The Rev. Arnold 3.
Dahlqulst

Sunday worship service is
held at 9:30 a.m. during the
summer months. The Rev.
Paul Strockblne, assistant di-
rector of the department of
special services for the Luth*
eran Church in America, will
conduct the service and
preach.

Baby sitting is available for
small children. Parents are
encouraged to bring their old-
er children to church with
them.

Ministry meetings will be
held on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH .

&59 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey
The Rev. John R. Nellsoa,

Rector
Sunday, Pentecost DC, 8

,.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
i.m., morning prayer.

Tuesday, 9:15 a.m., Over-
Eaters Anon; 8:30 p.m., the
A. A.

Thursday, 12:30 p.m., Al-
Anon.

COMMUNITY
PRCHBVTEBIAN CHUBCH

Meeting lloase Laae
MauatslMlde, New Jersey

Minister
The Bev. Elmer A. Takolt
Orranlst and CMr Director

James S. Little
Sunday, 10 a.m., morning

worship with Mr. Raymond
Keller conducting the service.

Wednesday, g p.m., Wednes-
day evening service and dis-
cussion. Touth Fellowship
will meet following- ths serv-
ice.

OCB LADY OrUHTBDCB
B. O. CBTJBCM

Be*. Oerard t. MeOarry,

Bev. Charles D. Urajeh
Sunday, Masan at T, i, t:U,

10:10 am. and 11 noea.
Saturday Bvnlag Mass, T

Weekday, Musis at 7 sad

KoWday Masses, s, 7, », lo
a.m., I p.m.

Miraculous Medal Ifoveaa
and Mass: Monday at • p.m.

CONGBBGATIOlfAt,
OMVBOH

1M Earn* Sliasl

Dr. Joasi W. WBsoa, MMilir
Sunday, 10 s.m., Union sum-

mer service, child care pro-
vided; 11 a.m., coffee hour in
Patton Auditorium.

Monday, 8 p.m., Cancer As-
sociation meeting;.

Tuesday, 9 p.m., Al Anon
and Alateen In Coe Fellowship
Room.

W0ODSD3E CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood, N. i.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family
Bible Hour, Dr. John Ftah,
professor at Emmasus Bible
College, will be the speaker,
Sunday school at same hour,
nursery provided, at 5:25
p.m. there will be singing at
Runnells Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Dr. Fish
will speak at the evening ser-
vice.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer time
and Bible study.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., college
and career group meeting at
home of Miss Joan Jeffera.

For information call 889-
9224 or 232-1525.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

S » Cowpertawalto Place
WestfleM, New Jersey t7Mt
TheBav.EugeneA. Bahwrnfeai

Stt-lsl?
SUMMER SCHEDULE

8:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Sunday, 8 am, Holy Com-

munion; 10 a.m., Matins.
The Rev. Charles Weinricn,
associate Protestant Chaplain
at Overlook Hospital, will be
the guest preacher in both
services. There will be a Fel-
lowship Hour between serv-
ices on the Patio, /

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD
14* Mountain Ave.

Ministers,
Dr. Theodsre O. Sperdatsi

Rev. Richard L. Smith
Dr. Henry O. Beveakerk

Martha F. Ouderktrk,
Director .1

Christian Edacattea
Sunday, 8:15 and 10 a.m.,

worship services — Dr. Theo-
dore C. Sperduto preaching on
the subject, "How to Feel Like
A Millionaire," leader of wor-
ship, Richard Attenborough;
10 a.m., church school; 8 p.m.,
A. A.

Wednesday, S p.m., A. A.
Thursday, Aug. 4, 9:30 a.m.,

Prayer Chapel.
Friday, 8:30 p.m., A. A.

HOLY TRINITY
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHUBCH

S5

V O M B a
PBCBBTRBIAN CaJVBGBl

lips) BsaWissi

Friday, Senior High fallow
ship at • p.m.

Sunday, Sunday school rot
all ages at »:S0 a.m., nursery
ear* provided; worship serv-
ices at 11 a.m. and 7 ».•>.,
nursery care provided at 11
o'clock service; Junior Machon
League, for 4th through «th
traders, at 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, prayer meeting
and Bible study at 7:45 p.m.

Informal Bible study groups
meet In homes at various
times throughout the week.

For Information oall *tt-

Bev. Aleiaaaer O. LeemBs
Sunday services: Orthros,

9-10 a.m.
Divine liturgy and sermon,

10-11:19 a.m.
Sunday school instruction,

fellowship hour and Bible
study will be resumed in the

Attends Congress

of St. Francis

Mrs. John Salvato of
Westf leM attended the
Triennial Canfress at the
Third Order ofst. Francis,
Most Holy Name of Jesus
Province, July 14, IS, 16 and
17 at Mount St. Mary's
College in Emmltsburg,
Md. The over-all theme for,
the Congress was:
"Franciscan Spirituality in
the M a r k e t p l a c e " .
Discussion grous* held
throughout tne Congress
resulted in a statement
outlining "What the Third
Order Should be Doing in the
Marketplace ." This
statement will be the basis
(or the Province's work for
the next three years.

Sperdutos Leave Aug. 8 for Italy

Although rhuaarb it esten
si s fruit (often with ttrew-
berrlei), it it sctuslly a

Dr. - and Mrs. Theodore
Sperduto will be leaving for
Europe on Monday, Aug. 8,
where Dr. Sperduto will
represent the United
Presbyterian Church in the
United States of America at
the General (World)
Assembly of the Waldensian
Presbyterian Church in
Italy. Dr. Sperduto was
commissioned to this
position at the General
Assembly in Philadelphia
and will carry with him the
Commission and the Seal of
the UPCUSA.

The conference will be
held in Torre Pellice, 30
miles southwest of Turin in
Northern Italy, near both
France and Switzerland,
from Aug. 21 through Aug.
26.

The conference begins
with opening worship at 3:30
on Aug. 21. Dr. Sperduto will
be speaking at a special
dinner on Tuesday evening,
Aug. 23.

Dr. and Mrs. Sperduto
hope to travel in Italy,
Switzerland and Germany

Dr. Theodore Sperduto

before and after the con-
ference while in Europe.

Dr. Aldo Sbaffi, who spoke
in the Westfield
Presbyterian Church in
May, will be Moderator of
the meeting in Torre Pellice
and has invited the pastor
and his wife to participate in
an International Conference
in Switzerland following the
Assembly.

Residents Attend
CWU Assembly

Two local residents, Mrs.
C. B. Smith and Mrs. H.
Thomas Luce, recently
returned from the national
Ecumenical Assembly of
Church Women United at
Purdue University in West
Lafayette, Ind. They were
among 2,400 women
representing Protestant,
Roman Catholic and
Orthodox faiths from 50
states and S3 countries who
attended,

Mrs. Smith, who just
stepped down from a three-
year term as New Jersey
State President of CWU,
was one of SO state
representatives to par-
ticipate in a seminar on
various methods of teaching
the Bible. It was conducted
by Dr. Hans Reudi-Weber,
director of Biblical Studies
of the World Council of
Churches.

Mrs. Luce, current

president of CWU's West-
field chapter, served as a
dorm leader to facilitate and
moderate discussion and
dialogue among par-
ticipants to the assembly.

One of the themes of (he
assembly as the phrase
"come and see" spoken at
the tomb after Jesus
Christ's Resurrection, and
throughout the conference
participants were en-
couraged to "see" with all
the senses. The result,
according to Mrs. Luce, wa's
"an opening of your vision to
the other one's point of
view."

She also commented on
the feeling of sisterhood that
existed at the assembly.
"There was no question as
to which church or faith
you represented—only
what part of the country you
were from."

Solar Hot Water Heating Gains Impetus

Play Ball - Lssa Lawtaa, Jawi months after safferktf
severe smafcc MatatkM, Maftays Me arogress he's
made as he throws a ao)H to) a sane at CMhaWg
Specializes '

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
55* Westftold Ave • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned.
oMttroet Parking Facilities

SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVENUE, WEST • WESTFIELD, r»6« .M-HSEY 07080

'A NEWCOMERS HVELCOMIKC SCHVICE'

A. A.
WisBstMt AftenymaM

flf

743-1415

JAMII MIS
§4 Elm St.
WtTSffNrM

Gov. Brendan Byrne
announced today that the
first applications and
specifications for solar hot
water heating grants are
being mailed out by the
State Energy Office.

"This is a significant step
towards the development of
solar energy technology in
New Jersey," Governor
Byrne noted, adding:

"New Jersey again has
taken the lead in seeking
alternate energy sources to
meet the crisis we face in
our conventional energy
systems as well as to
combat the soaring utility
costs borne by the State's
consumers.

"It is my further hope that
this first step will lead to the
growth of a solar energy
industry in New Jersey
which will mean the in-
troduction of thousands of
jobs as well as other
economic gains."

Gov. Byrne and • State
A c t i n g E n e r g y
Administrator Charles
Richman made the an-
nouncement jointly in
Trenton.

Richman said eligible
individuals will receive
grant* of $400 to aasut a
total of l,72S homeowners or
builder-developers pay part
of the cost of the installation
of a solar domestic water
heating system in a single
family residential unit.

Richman said the par-
ticipants in the solar pilot
program will be selected on
a county by county basis.
The grants will be allocated
on the following county
breakdown:

Atlantic, 48; Bergen, 219;
Burlington, 83; Camden,

127; Cape May, 21; Cum-
berland, 34; Essex, 170;
Gloucester, 48; Hudson, 88;
Hunterdon, 20; Mercer, 81;
Middlesex, 145; Monmouth,
125; Morris, 103; Ocean, 73;
Passaic, 96; Salem, 13;
Somerset, 52; Sussex, 24;
Union, 128, and Warren 21.

The energy administrator
said applications must be
completed and returned to
the State Energy Office, 101
Commerce St., Newark, by
Aug. 31. The applications
will be evaluated and
program participants
selected by lottery, if the
number of applications
exceed the quota for each
county.

"If the number of ap-
plications do not exceed the
number of grants allocated
to each county," Richman
said, "the above procedure
will be repeated in suc-
ceeding monthly time cycles
until all the grants are
•warded."

Richman said the in-
stallation of the solar water
heating system must be
completed within three
months of the granting of
the award,unless otherwise
stipulated. He said
payments will be authorized
immediately upon cer-
tification that the in-
stallation comforms to the
specifications of the award.

Those who are qualified to
participate In the program
are:
1. Single family residences,

either detached or at-
tached townhouses.

2. New or retrofit ap-
plications.

3. Individual home owners
living in their own homes.

4. Builder-developers, who
are constructing single

family housing for sale,
whether or not the units
have been pre-sold to
individual buyers.

5. Individual residential
units within a townhouse
cluster under con-
dominium ownership are
included if the solar
domestic water heating
systems are serving only
a single unit.

6. Solar domestic water
heating systems serving
several residential units
with a single collector-
storage-control system
are excluded from this
program.

7. The program is limited to
solar domestic water
heating system in-
stallations only (swim-
ming pool heaters and
water heating systems
which are part of a space
heating system are ex-
cluded from this
program.)

8. Vacation homes, not
occupied on a year round
basis, are excluded from
this program.

9. Employees of the State
Energy Office and the
Department of Public
Utilities are excluded
from this program.

10. This program is
retroactive and includes
solar domestic water
heating systems bought
and installed after March
29, 1977.
Further inquiries on the

program may be directed to
Irving Oelbaum of the State
Energy Office, who is
project manager, and
Dennis O'Malley, project
engineer. They may be
reached by mail at 101
Commerce St., Newark.

To Observe Phonograph's
Centennial in August

Ceremonies to com-
memorate the centennial of
the phonogrsph will take
place on Aug. 12 at the sites
of Thomas A. Edison's New
Jersey laboratories in
Edison State Park and West
Oranga. The Edison
National Historic Site and
tha New Jersey Historical
Commission will sponsor the
day-long program.

The era of sound recor-
ding began with a nursery
rhyme early in December
1S77, when Edison turned
the crank of a tin-foil phono-
graph and recited "M«ry
Had a little Lamb." After
adjusting the reproducer, he
routed the cylinder and
heard his words float back
from the simple device.

The program will begin in
the morning at the site of the
MenloPark Laboratory in
Edison State Park, where
Edison actually developed
the phonograph.

John T. Cunningham, a
Historical Commission
member known widely for
his writing and lectures on
New Jersey history, will
discuss the laboratory's
importance as the fore-
runner of modern research
facilities, and sound
recording'! impact en the

20th century. Represen-
tatives of state and local
government will also
present resolutions to
proclaim August 12 the date
of New Jersey's official
celebration of the cen-
tennial of the phonograph.

In the afternoon, activities
will continue in West
Orange, approximately 30
minutes north of Edison by
car, where Edison moved
his laboratory in 1*77. There
he developed the motion
picture camera and
produced films in his fsmed
"Black Maria" -- a crude tar
paper shack built in 18»3,
which became the world's
first motion picture studio.

While National Park
Service personnel conduct
tours of Edison's laboratory
and machine shop facilities
on Main Street and Lakeside
Avenue in West Orange,
stars of the Edison recor-
ding era will perform, and
local state and national
figure* and representatives
of the modern recording
industry will greet the
audience.

Both programs are free to
the public

For information contact
Lynn R. Wightman, Unit

Manager, Edison National
Historic Site, West Orange
07062, or Richard Wakk-on,
associate director of the
Historical Commission, 113
W. State St., Trenton OMB.

The typewriter
patented in 1869.

was
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Fuel Oil and Burner Service
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BerkeMe of Westfteld^
Imaginative choreography and talented dancers make
"Guyi fc Dolli" a fast - paced production throughout.
Tracy Redd and Lisa Coletta team up and rehearse a
show-stopping routine in the Weslfleld Summer
Workshop Players presentation of the musical. The
curtain goes up tonight through Saturday at Edison Jr.
High School. Tickets will he soM at the door.

Roll Out the Banner - New Jersey fire lighter officials
gathered at 8mtth PlainfleM to plan the state's new "fire
fighter of the year" program, sponsored by the New
Jersey State Volunteer Firemen's Association in
cooperation with the Jos. Schllli Brewing Co. Unfurling
the banner were (from left) Peter V. Acheratan, South
Plainf leM, chairman of the award program; Dan Natale,
Woodhridge; Bryant Trultl. Cherry Hill, and Dale
Burmeister, Milwaukee. Wl*.. both of Schlttt; Sam
Cervetto, Warren Grove, president, N.J. Stale Volunteer
Firemen's Association; Edward J. Coyle, South-
PUinfietd; Carl 8. Christensen, Iselm, and Dominic
Vitcomi, PhilllpsMirg. Each of the state's 1,2m fire
•epovtmenti. both vohmteer and profosoMHial, c
nasnlMte dcpwtmental fire flfMers of the year.

Deregulation:

"Too Great a Shock'

WmHMd Sate Days
TMMS.-FRI.-UT.

BMM

President Carter told
Congressman Matthew J.

Rinaldo, R-N.J., recently
hat the administration
ntends moving toward

deregulation of natural gas
m a cautious step-by-step

basis.
Rinaldo, who met with
arter for more than an

hour at the White House,
;aid the President wanted
the support of members of
both parties to curb in-
flationary increases in the
price of natural gas. He said
sudden deregulation would
create price panic among
consumers and shock waves
n the economy,

The New Jersey
Congressman said he was
convinced that full and
immediate deregulation
would have been too deep a
shock for the economy to
bear.

Rinaldo released figures
from Joel Jacobsen,
President of the New Jersey
Public Utilities Com-
mission, showing that im-
mediate deregulation would
raise the average bill in New
Jersey for natural gas users
from $42.50 per month for
250 therms to $76.32. Fur-
thermore, Rinaldo said the
testimony and figures
supplied by James
Schlesinger, the nation's
energy czar, offered no
proof that gas production
would have increased.

"The lifting of the price on
natural gas from the current
$1.44 per thousand cubic feet
to $1.75 under the
President's plan will insure
sufficient profits for ex-
ploration and development
of new gas fields," Rinaldo
said. "The price incentive is
already there, and so is the
demand. What more do the
gas lobbyists want?"

Rinaldo said that
Schlesinger testified before
the House that the
deregulated price could
increase to more than $5 per
thousand cubic feet, com-
pared to 52 cents a year ago.
He also pointed out that
since 1971, the wellhead
price of new natural has
increased by 550 per cent,
and profits are expected to
reach $11.4 billion in 1978.
They were $3.3 billion in
1073.

Rinaldo said the President
praised him for his crucial
vote to continue regulation,
and acknowledged that
Rinaldo had been under
intense pressure from gas
company lobbyists.

The New Jersey
Congressman said he had
been angered by attempts
by at least one gas company
official to label him as anti-
business because of his vote
against deregulation.

"Some day the
businessmen who support

I deregulation will get the
facts straight. They'd be
frightened out of their wits j bidding/'

at what deregulation would
do to them. The only people
who would immediately
benefit from deregulation
would be the gas company
stockholders and officers."

New Jersey business and
industry would pay twice as
much as they now do for
natural gas under full-scale
deregulation, Rinaldo said.
He added that many were
misled into believing they
were supporting private
enterprise by urging
deregulation when in fact
private business would
suffer tremendously.

Rinaldo said that the most
convincing case against
deregulation was that
despite excessive profits in
the industry and sharp price
increases, production has
gone down. Added to that, he
said, was that states like
Texas, Louisiana, and
Oklahoma, that are
deregulated, have not in-
creased gas production
while raising prices sharply.

He said that the natural
gas industry wants to raise
gas prices to a position of
parity with oil. "The effect
of this is that all our energy
sources would have their
prices fixed by the Arabs
and the OPEC cartel that
controls the flow and price
of crude. It's already been
enormously costly to the
American economy and
consumers in lost jobs and
inflation. Putting natural
gas in the same category as
oil would be devastating,
and we can't even be sure
that natural gas production
would increase sub-
stantially."

Rinaldo said that if there
is evidence to prove that the
higher prices asked by
President Carter effectively
increase production and
exploration he felt that the
White House would consider
moving to the next plateau
towards deregulation.

Rinaldo urged President
Carter to consider in-
centives for higher gas
production other than
prices. He pointed out that
the government does not
adequately supervise Its
lease* on natural gas fields,
and that producers are not
compelled to produce their
reserves on a scheduled and
timely basis.

"I don't believe that the
federal government has
been as vigilant as it should
be in insuring that the
producers do not divert
supplies to intrastate
markets and avoid their
commitment to supply the
states where price
regulations.

"The government can
change its lease bidding
system to instil! more
competition and increase
production by making it
profitable for smaller
companies to get in on the
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"Soil Doctor" Studies State Turf
Agricultural experts in

the Garden State are
learning to take a much
closer look at the soil they
study with the help of a
Polish scientist currently
visiting Rutgers University.

Dr. StanislawKowalinski,
a professor of soil science at
the Agricultural Academy
of Wroclaw, Poland, is
known as one oftheworld's
experts in the science of
"soil micromorphology,"
which he introduced to his
native Poland some 20
years ago.

E s s e n t i a l l y , D r .
Kowalinski studies the
microscopic properties of
soil, looking at the minute
internal structures and
composition of the soil
paricles. What he learns
from a particular sample
can then be applied to the
treatment and use of the soil
in general.

While highly developed in
some other areas of the
world, the use of
micromorphology is not
often applied in this country.
That's why Dr. Kowalinski
is working with colleagues
at the Soils and Crops
Department of Cook
College, the agricultural
and environmental unit of
Rutgers.

What Dr. Kowalinski does
is remove a sample of the
soil to be studied and return
to the lab. The sample is
then treated, cross sec-
tioned, (a thin "slice" cut),
polished and mounted on a
microscope slide.

The sample is now only 20
microns, or 20 millionths of
a meter thick, and yet,
under the microscope, you
can see an amazing amount
of information, Dr.
Kowalinski said.

"It's the internal struc-
ture and composition of the
soil particles that you can
see. Studying them tells you
a lot about the soil proper-
ties," he said.

One thing Dr. Kowalinski
will look for is an apparent
change in soil structure and
composition which can then
be attributed to the
utilization or treatment of
the soil in the field.

For example, a naked eye
or simple microscopic
examination of soil that has
been compacted by tractor
wheels may show no ap-
parent AUteiHMwe from
samples'ropved from the
surrounding area. But a
micromorphologica) study
can show an increased
deterioration of that com-
pacted soil and could in- j
dicate the need for special i
treatment.

Micromorphology inve-
stigations, Dr. Kowalinski
said, can not only play a big
role in decisions regarding
watering or fertilizing, but
can also be important for
many theoretical studies of
different types of soils.

In addition, he said, these
investigations can also help

I-Scientists trace the origin of
the soil with which they are
working. Certain internal
features, for example, may
have originated in the soil or
they may have inherited

today's more common
methods of soil analysis
such as soil chemistry and
physics. Furthermore, he
feels that the combined
study of soils employing the
newest techniques in
micromorphology, soil
chemistry, soil physics and
soil biology will be the most
fruitful and informative
means of determining the
best use and treatment of
soil.

His credentials establish
him as an expert in the field.
He studied under Professor
Walter L. Kubiena, an
Austrian who was known as
the "father of soil
micromorphology," and has
had considerable ex-
perience studying and
teaching worldwide.

from the parent material
from which the soil
developed. Micromorpho-
logical study of the soil can
also separate natural from
man-made features.

Through this process,
therefore, soil scientists can
learn the stages of soil
development through time
and what the soil was like in
the past.

To maintain permanent
records of certain soil
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , Dr.
Kowalinski transfers many
of the samples to
photographic slides which
can then be projected for
study or instruction.

Soil micromorphology, he
maintains, should be con-
sidered as important as

Stricter Rules For Heliports
P r o p o s e d s t r i c t e r

regulations controlling
helicopter operations in
New Jersey, including a
requirement that certain'
operations receive prior
a p p r o v a l f r o m
municipalities, are expected
to be announced next month,
Transportation Commis-
sioner Alan Sagner said
today.

"Although the Appellate
Division of the New Jersey
Superior Court has ruled
that the Commissioner of
Transportation and not
municipality has authority
to approve or disapprove a
license application," he
said, "We intend to include
municipal approval as one
of the requirements before a
helistop or heliport license
can be issued in solely
residential areas."

Meanwhile the com-
missioner has approved four
requests for licenses for
helicopter landing sites.
These applications have
been held up as long as a
year because of expressions
of public concern.

"It is estimated it will be
six months before the
proposed regulations can be
made legallyeffective,andit
would be unconscionable to
make the applicants wait
any longer for a decision,"
he said.

Commissioner Sagner
said action will be taken on
other applications as they
are processed, based on the
underlying philosophy
which has been developed as

a guide, and permits will be
issued where justified and
with certain conditions, if
indicated.

The old fable about the "Emperor's New Clothes" was
presented by all students in llelene Douress's third grade
class at Tamaques School recently, following a class
study about fables. Pictured, with the Emperor (Hank
Rehrer) are Bonnie Rapp and Jill Chessman (standing,
left to right) and Mike Engelhart (left) and Brian Fahey,
seated In the front.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, East bound, Mountainside
Your How-Nick Mtutktt, John ftntt

$3.99 SPCCIMS
ALLSUPEHTR&AP - BOSTON - BEST OF BREAD vol. I

$4.f 9 SPECIALS
VES — Going For The On«
KISS - Love Gun
ALLEN PARSONS - I Robot
FLEETWOOD MAC - Rumours

$4.91

CROSBY, STILLS & NASH (new)
BEATLES - At Hollywood Bowl
NEIL YOUNG - American Stars 'N Bars
EAGLES - Hotel California

4MI SaMM SeMMMf

25% Off

W* ira I M H M*) cap

Judy DeAngel is
In Concert

70 tm ST. 233-7172
DOCTORS' PRESCRIPTIONS EXPBKttY FlttlB

STEVIE WONDER - SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE

$1.00 OFF ALL PRERECORDED TAPES
(special sales and cutouts not includad)
$1.00 OFF ALL ADULT ALBUMS

(jazz, classical, shows, country, vocal, etc. Budget labels not includad)

OVER 1,000 $1.99 & $2.99 specials. OVER 10,000 ALBUMS IN STOCK
INCLUDING IMPORTS AND HARD TO GET RECORDS.

Blank 8-Track and Cassette Tape.
Sheet Music and Books
Tape Storage Units, Record and Tape Maintenance Equipment.

THE MUSIC STAFF
OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9 P.M.

27 ELM ST., WESTFIELD H3-14N

100% NYLON

fCTivfc'wirn jANUARv 19'

BROADLOOM
Speciol

CHOKE

OF

MANY

colons

Authorized Karastsn
Dealer

234 East Bread St., Westfreld - 233-8702, 233-871?

Open Thursday ' til 9 p.m.

333 North Broad St., Etitobftfh - 355-5555. 355-5554

Opsn Thursday til 9 p.m.
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Offer Courses For Homebound
Homebound residents of

Union County will be able to
take college credit courses
at Union College in the
upcoming fall semester as
part of a statewide
Telecollege Project.

Union College will install
a two-way telephone hook-
up system that will permit
homebound students to
"listen in" on classroom
lectures and to participate
in classroom discussions,
according to James Kane of
Westfield, assistant director
of admissions and records
and Union College project
coordinator.

Those physically unable
to travel to Union College
may register by mail for one
of several Telecollege
courses that will be offered
in the fall semester, which
begins Sept. 1.

These students will be
able to hear the course
lectures and all classroom
discussions. They will also
be able to ask and answer
questions and contribute
their own comments by
means of the special in-

stallation.
The procedure, Kane said,

is extremely simple. Th<
homebound student neec
only dial a special numbei
to be connected to the class

Homebound students wili
be required to meet al!
classroom assignments an
to take prescribed tests
Procedures for meeting
requirements will be
established to meet the
needs of students, Kane
explained.

Union College has also
recently instituted an
Admissions Hot Line, which
permits prospect ive
students to initiate the
admissions process by
calling 272-8580 or 272-8581
beginning August 1. All
registration materials will
be mailed directly to the
applicant, a service which
further serves the han-
dicapped, Kane noted.

Additional information on
Telecollege may be obtained
by calling Kane or by
writing to the Union College
Office of Admissions,
Cranford.

If you happen to have 13 children the odds are 8,192 to 1
that all of them will be boys!

UKUL MOTICIPlacement Tests
Now Required
Placement testing in

English and mathematics
will be required for all
matriculating students at
Union College under new
relations issued by the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^
State Department Of Higher claims and demands agalmt the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF EUGENE V. BRAUD,
Deceased

Pursuant lo the order of MARY c.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County
of Union, made on It»e22 day or July,
A.D., 1977, upon the application of
the undersigned, as Executor of ftie
estate of said deceased, notice Is
hereby given to the creditors

y y D g a s or they will be forever barred from

Greenwood, coordinator of SJ*"JJ",'n
1

e
J
s
o

u
r
b

r,cCr?bw"""h*Mm*
testing placement. " " " " E'OWAR'O O. BAUER

Mr.results determined,
Greenwood Mid.

In addition, non-
matriculating students who
are planning to enroll in
English or math courses and
tbme who plan to change
their status from non-
ma t r l c u l a t in g to
matriculating ' are also
required to take ptecemeftt
tests in advance of
registration

The new state regulations
were imposed because ot the
growing concern of the
Higher Education Board
•bout the basic skills of
college freshmen and tfte
state is determined to
eatnire minimum levels of
competency in these areas,
Greenwood said.

Students who do not meet
these minimum levels will
be advised to take
developmental courses in
the subject in which they are
deficient, he added.

Because the testing adds
an additional step to the
registration process,
Greenwood said he would
urge all students who plan to
take courses in the fall to
register as soon as possible.

Placement testing will be
scheduled as soon as the
student's application has
been processed.

Winget Completes
Sea Girt School

Two weeks of initial
training has ended for Paul
G. Winget of 930 Irving Ave..
a Jersey National Guard
officer candidate, at the
State Military Academy
here.

The candidates spent 15
days at the Academy in-
volved in training designed
to be physically, mentally
a n d e m o t i o n a l l y
challenging.

Next month they begin 12
In-residence weekend
training assemblies at Sea
6irt, one weekend each
month until they are
commissioned as second
lieutenants in June of 1978.

During the coming yeai
the candidates will be in-
volved in over 400 hours of
instruction including
courses in leadership, drill
and ceremonies, physical
t r a i n i n g , m i l i t a r y
organization, methods of
instruction, military law.
management, logistics.
communication. intel-
ligence, medical subjorw,
maintenance, and military
tactics

The NPW .Jersey Military
Academy was organized in
1957 at East Orange tn train
National Guard olYicprs
The .following

was

. . SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJERSEV
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 3101-76

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAV-
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
a corporation of the United States
of America, Plaintiff vs.
CHARLES C. GALLICHIO, JR.,
and other v Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION — FOB SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue. In room B-8, In the Court
House. In the Clfy of Elizabeth,
N.J., on Wednesday, the 3rd day
of August A. o., IW7 aHwo o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.

ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcel of land and premises
situate, lying and being In the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and
State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

AND which la more particularly
laid down, designated and dis-
tinguished on a certain map en-
titled "Map of the New Manu
lactur-ing Town of Elizabeth Port,
New Jersey" (now on file In the
Office of the Register of the
County of Essex), as follows:

Lot Numbered One (1) on BlocK
Numbered Twenty Three (23) as
laid down on said map.

Said premises being commonly
known and designated as No. 463
Fulton street, Elizabeth, New
jersey.

There is due approximately
$6,555.40 with interest from June
1, 1977 and costs

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adjourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Sauor, Boyle, Dwyer.
Canetlis and Cambria, Atlys.

DJ&WL CX404 06
7 7 77 JT $67 20

SHERIFF'SSALC
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F
497J.76 METROPOLITAN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, a New
York coorporation vs. SIDNEY
HARDY and JESSIE V. HARDY,
his wile. ALBERT RANKINS. TR|.
COUNTY CREDIT SERVICE, and
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORA
TiON. Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue 01 the above stated writ
of execution lo me directed I shall
expose lor sale ov public vendue, in
room B 8. in the court House, In the
City ol Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, me 24th ooy ol August A.O.,
1977 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
j situate lying and being in the City of

Eiiiabeth, in the county of Union, in
the State at New Jersey: Which is
more particularly laid down,
designated and distinguishes on a
certain map entitled "Map of
Twenty seven (?7! building lots and
gores, belonging to Nathan pinkel in
theCily ol Ellrabeih. N.J now in (Me
.i> Map No 35C m the Union County
Rcgisrer-s Ol'ice as Lot number
'.even .7-

Be.ng also known as No. 615 South
Park Street. Eltzabom, N J.

S.nd premises being also
dt-'icribsd dS Follows

BEGINNING on the easterly line
of South Park Street at a point
therem distant 175 feet northerly
from the intersection ot the same
Aith the northerly side 01 Sixth
Street -and running thence il) north
63 degrees east jt right angles lo
South Park Street 100 teet lo a point,
thence •'!• north V degrees west and
at right angles to the first course 25
le'/T to a point, thence (31 south A3
degrees .vesi and parallel with the
tirv course 100 (fctM to .i point ;n the
easterly hne of South Park street.

si'ert l' -eel 'o the point ^no place
.iiy

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
3240.76 COMMERCIAL MORT-
GAGE COMPANY, a New Jeney
corporation. Plaintiff vs. CHARLES
FREEMAN, et als. Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public
v«ndue. In room B-8, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth, N.J.,
on Wednesday, the 24fh day of
August A.D., l<77 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth, In the County of Union, In
the State of New Jersey:

B E G I N N I N G at a point In me
southwesterly line of Magnolia
Avenue (formerly Magnolia Street)
at a point therein distant north-
westerly 154 feet from the Inter-
section* of same and the north-
westerly line of Linden street;
thence running (1) South 27 degrees
SI minutes West ISO.03 feet; thence
(2) North al degrees 0) minutes
West 32.M feet; thence (1) North 21
degrees 57 minutes East 150 feet to
the aforesaid line of Magnolia
Avenue; and thence (4) along the
line of same, South el degrees 0]
minutes Emit 30 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

COMMONLY known as No. 11M
Magnolia Avinue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

Above description being In ac-
cordance with a survey of said
premises made by Amos O. and
Leroy Nlsenson, Surveyors, dated
February 9th, 1971. There Is due
•pproxlmarely S23.OT7.51 with In-
terest from May o, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
iadlourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

Melville j . Berlow. Atty. '
U & WL CX419.M
2877 4T Feaj.a7o.O8

I H f RIFF'S iALC
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
2427-76 THE PERTH AWBOY

AVINGS INSTITUTION, a banking
corporation, Plaintiff vi. JOHN C.
~YKES, et ux, et alt Defendant!.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of Itle above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I than
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B I , In the Court Houte, In the
City of Elliebeth, N.J., on Wednes.
day, ttie 24ftf dey of August A.D.,
1977 et two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

All that tract or parcel of land,
Ituate, lying and being In Mia city of

Elizabeth, In the County of Union In
trie Steta of New Jersey:

BEGINNING et a point In the
Southerly line of William Street
distant 124.es feet Westerly from the
Southwest corner of spring and

Illlam streets, which point U the
wmwesferly corner of land of
awrence aeumenn; thence run-
Ing
(1) Along the said Southerly line of

William Street North S* degrees 34
ilnutes west JO feat to e point;
lenca (2) South 31 degrees <n
ilnutes west 100 feet to e point;

thence (3) South M degrees 34
Inutes East w faet to e point;

thence (4) North 31 degrees OH
ilnutes East 100 faet to the seld

Southerly line of William street and
the point end piece of BEGINNING.

BEING COMMONLY KNOWN es
No 101010U William Street,
Elliabeth, New Jersey.

The above description la In ec
cordence with e Survey araaerea ay
e>aul J. stlnale'l, U.S., Cllukettt, N.J.
date*) Nov. s, let i .

This Mortgage) la e first purchase
loney mortgage, the consideration

for which constitute* part of the
purchase price of the property.

TOGETHER with all matarlels,
equipment, Furnishings or other
property whatsoever Installed a* of
December 14, 1971 and Installed
subsequent thereto and used In and
about me lends herein described
which art necessary to the com-
plate and comfortable use and
occupancy ol such building or
buildings lor the purpoaa for which
they are to be eracfee) or ware
erected, including In pert; ell
awnlnas, screens, shades, fixtures,
and ell heating, lighting, ventilating,
refrlgeretlng, Incinerating end
cooking equipment end eppurte.
nances thereto.

There Is due approximately
tt5,tes.92wlth Interest Irom May 20,
1*77 and costs.

The Sheriff roserves the right to
adfourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

KOVACS, ANDERSON, HOROWITZ
6 RADER, ATTYS.
OJ t> WL CX41a-0e
7 2177 4T Fees: aga.aa

ot

•V -il6 SouJh Pari<

rustic NOTICI
Public Notice is hereby pivtn ttint

an ordinance of which the fotlowlrtfl.
is a copy was Introduced, r « d and
passed, on first reading by ftte
Council of Mi* Town of westf leid at a
meeting held July 12, 1977, and mat
rh« ufd Council will further con-
sider the same for fine-l pfttsa^e on
the 9th day of August, 1977, af 9:36
p.m.. In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 435 C. Broad
St., Westfield, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who may
be interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.

JOYC. VR6ELAND
Town Clerk

SattCtAL ORDINANCtMO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AnffiND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO Oft ANT
RESTAURANT CONDITIONAL
PLENARY RETAIL CONSUMP-
TION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE TO RAYMOND P.
KOSTYACK, T A: RAYMOND'S OF
WeSTFIELD,"

The Town Council of the Town of
Westfleltf In the County of Union,
State of New Jersey, does hereby
ordain:

5 ecu on i. Section V of Special
Ordinance No. 1518, entitled "AN
ORDINANCE TO GRANT RES-
T A U R A N T C O N D I T I O N A L
PLENARY RETAIL CONSUMP-
TION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE TO RAYMOND P.
KOSTYACK, T A RAYMOND'S OF
WESTFiELD", I* hereby amended
so that the same shall read as
follows.

" S E C T I O N v. The grant of license
hereby is further expressly con
dliioned upon effective compli-
ance by applicant with all sucti
conditions and restrictions for
issuance of the said ({cense no
later rhan November T, 1977. and
the said license stiall be with
drawn and terminated, and this
ordinance become void and of no
effect, in ihe event mat applicant
has not completed construction
<jnd compiled. In all respects, with
such conditions and restrictions by
the said date."

SECTION II. Any or all ordi-
nances or parts thereof in conflict or
•nconsisteot with any part of the
terms of this ordinance a** hereby
repealed to the extent that they art
•n -such conflict or ar« inconsistent.
Special Ordinance No. t$26 is hereby
'epraieo in >ts entirety

SECTION il l . in the event tha*
any section, part or provision *f this
ordinance shall oe held to be vi\-
coftMltutronai or invalid by any
>:oorr. £ucn holding shall not affect
•tit validity of this ordinance, as a
w*ofe, or any part thereof, other

e #a'n *° n w t )

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the
following action was taken by the
Board ol Adjustment, Westfield,
New Jersey at Its meeting of July
18,1977:

Appeal ol Frank J . & Theresa
M. Cardlllo, for permission to
erecl a pool at 1101 Wychwood
Road. •- granted.

Appeal of Jack Wilson Contract-
Ing Co., for permission to use a
substandard lot at 310 Connecticut
Street, -granted.

Appeal of Community Players,
1000 North Avenue, W. for
permission to amend finding No. 4
of the Board of Adjustment
resolution dated March 17, 1W5 to
permit tne club to hold more than
four productions as year. . .
denied.

Appeal of William 6. 8. Marlon
AA. Somers for permission to erect
a two-car garage at 110 Hazel
Avenue. •• granted.

Appeal of Richard Eckloff for
permission to erect 4 garage/ rec
room and patio at 116 Surrey
Lane. •• granted.

Appeal of Harold Moseley for
permission loaltera single family
residence at 535 Plerson Street. ..
granted.

Appeal of Edwin L. Granniss for
permission to erect an addition at
•JO Wells Street. -• granted.

Betty Noz, Secretary
Board of Adiustment

•2«-77 IT ' $1J.24

.PUBLIC NOTICJi.
PublfcTJoflce Is hereby given

that an ordinance of which the
following is a copy was Intro-
duced, read and passed, on first
reading by the Council of the
Town of Westfield at a meeting
held July 12, 197', and that the
said Council will further consider
the same tor final passage on tue
9th day of August, 1977, at »:0O
p.m.. In Ihe Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad
St., Westfield, New Jersey, at
which tim* and place any person
who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13,
"MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC," BY ADDING CER-
TAIN PROVISIONS TO SECTION
1320 "PARKING PROHIBITED -
AT ALL TIMES."

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld
in the County of Union thai the
Code ol the Town of Westfield,
Chapter 13, "Motor Vehicles and
Traffic," be amended In the
following particulars:

SECTION I. That Section 13-20
Parking Prohibited - At All

Times" be amended by adding the
following: Frances Terrace,
Southwest Side • entire length.

SECTION I I . All ordinances or
parts ol ordinances Inconsistent
with this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent of such
Inconsistency.

SECTION I I I . If any part or
parts of thIB ordinance are for any
reason held to be invalid, such
decision shall not affect the
remaining portion of this oral-
nance.

SECTION IV. This ordinance
shall take effect Immediately
upon final passage and publica-
tion as provided by law.
72877 IT »17.8J

P U * U C NOTIC*
Public Nolle* Is hereby given

that »n ordinance of which the
following is a. copy was Intro-
duced, read and passed, on first
reading by the Council of the
Town of westfield at a meeting
held July 13, 1977, and that Ihe
said Council will further consider
the same tor final passage on the
9th day ol August, 1977, at 9:30
p.m., In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad
St., Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

JOYC.VREELAND
Town Clark

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO THE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER ANO
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES NECESSARY THERE
FOR.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield
In the County of Unfon as follows:

SECTION I. That supple,
mentary Improvements to the
Public Works Center be provided
Including heating, ventilating, air
conditioning, electrical, plumb-
Ing, structural, appurtenances
and all work necessary therefor
and Incidental ttiereto.

SECTION II. That all of said
work shall be completed under the
supervision of the Town Engineer
and in accordance with Town
specifications and preliminary
plans prepared for same and
which are now on file in the office
of the Town Engineer and are
hereby made part of this
ordinance.

SECTION I I I . That all of said
work shall be undertaken as a
general improvement to be paid
for by general taxation.

SECTION IV. It Is hereby
determined and declared that ihe
estimated amount of money to be
raised from all sources for said
purpose is $35,000.00, and that the
estimated amount of bonds or
notes to be issued for said purpose
is S33.0O0.OO. There Is hereby
appropriated to said purpose the
sum of K,OOO 00 from the Capital
Improvement Fund available for
such purpose.

SECTION V. To finance such
purpose, th»re shall be issued,
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
the state of New Jersey, Bond
Anticipation Notes of said Town
which shall not exceed In the
aggregate principal amount the
sum of 133,000.00. Said notes shall
bear Interest at a rate per annum
as may hereafter be determined
vvlthin the (Imitations prMcrib«d
by said law. AM matters with
respect to said notes not de-
termined hy mis ordinance shall
be detern ned by resolution to be
hereafter adopted;

SECTION VI. Not more than
$500 00 of the sum to be raised by
the Issuance ol said notes may be
used to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or perma
nent, or to finance engineering or
inspection costs orso legal ex
penses, or to finance the cost ol
the issuance of such obligations as
provided in said Local Bond Law,
R S. 4OAJ2O

SECTION VII . It is hereby
determined and declared that the
period of usefulness of the
purpose for the financing of which
said notes are to Be issued is a
period of twenty (20) years
computed from the date ot said
bonds

SECTION Viil It is hereby
determined and declared that the
supplemental debt statement re
quired by said law has been duty
made and filed in the office of the
Town Clerk of sold Town, and that
such statement 50 med shows that
the gross debt of the Town as
defined InN.J.S.A. 40A? 43 of sairi
Rov'swt Statutes is increased oy
this ordinance bv 533,000 00. and
that the notes authorised bv this
ordinancestia't ac within any dpb*
tltnltstlotis prescribed oy said

Surrogate of the County
' " '""£!'% JUST A PHONE CALL .

" t h . ."RINGS PROMPT SERVICE A
HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRM? • S2£H2&ifil£y

•state of said deceased, notice Is
nereby given to the creditors of said
""caased to exhibit to the subscriber
unoar oath or affirmation their
Clelmi and demands against the
• " ! • " oj said deceased within six
"wnths from the date of said order,
* * f f * " • • be forever barred from
•"eeacutlng or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

EMMA C. McCALL
_ _. Executrix
Beard a. McCall Attorneys
6a Elm street

I, N.J. 07Ov1
IT Fee:U42

APPLIANCES AUTO DEALERS C.B. RADIOS ICE CREAM

F J L E
COURT OF NEWT

CHANCERY DIVISION
ON COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-

S2ZL FRANCES VELLA
USS «••"•"• »*• EV*'S

I N C - J °HN W.
• ' •'»• Defendant

*CTION WRIT OF
SSICUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

• y virtue of the aoove-stafed writ
of «xKutian to me directed I shall
wpoiafor tele by public vendue. In
KJi" • I , in th* Court House, In the
City of Elltabath, N.J., on Wednes-
SJV' 1 » 24th day of August A.D.,
i»77 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
ft • " * Premises, hereinafter

particularly described, situated,
hrl»i an* btlng in the city ol E I M -
faftl In tha Comity of Union and the
State of Naw Jersey, being mor»
particularly detcrlced as follows:

KNOWN * i Lots No. « , 70 and 71
on a certain map entitled "Map of
Jam«m M. Smith Properly" on file In
tha Clark's Office of th» County ot
Essex, tha three lots taken together
* • "escribe* on a survey made by
Collins a. Seymour, Engineers,
Elisabeth, New Jersey, dated No-
vember )4, W 7 , as follows:

B E G I N N I N G at a cor-
ner formed by the In-
tersection of Northerly side
of Cross street with the
Westerly HO* of Bank Street (for-
merly part strut),- thence (1)
running North If degreis M minutes
74.71 f « t along the westerly side of
Bank Street to a point; thenet (2)
North M d t g r m 23 mlnutn W»t
lW.Tt laat te • point; thenca (3)
South i t d a i r t n 33 minutes West 75
feet to • point In ttie Northerly side
of Crow street; thtnea (*! South M
degrees 23 minutes East 122.41 f « l
•long the Northerly side of Cross
Strtet to tha point and place of
BEOtNNINQ.

BEING the tame premises con-
veyed to tha Mortgagor herein by
deed et Francos veila Cworalo.
dated with even date and Intended to
ba simultaneously recorded
harmrlth; mil mortgage being a
purctMt* money mortgage given to
tacure • part of ttw consideration (or
ttw tald cenvtyanc*.

Premise! commonly known at M-
34 lank Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

Than It due approximately
MM01.H with Interest from April 1,
H77 and cotH.

The sheriff restrvtt the right to
ad|ourn ttils tale.

RALPHORISCELLO
Sheriff

John A. Rlcclardl, Atty.
OJ 4 WL CX41S-M
'•»» «T

F'»i
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEWJERSEV
, CHAN£Eff DIVISION

DOCKET'Na FmilS
ELIZABETH SAVING BANK. A
Banking corporation of the State
of New jersey. Plaintiff vs.
ALBERTO GALVAN and
VARTA GALVAN, his wife, 1helr
heirs, devisees, and personal rep
resentatlves and his, her, their or
any of their successors In right,
title and Interest; et al, be
fendanls.

CIVIL ACTION EXECUTION
— FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES.

BY VIRTUE OF THE ABOVE
staled writ ol execution to me
directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, In room B», In the
Court House, in the City ot
eiliabelh, N.J., on Wednesday,
the Jrddayof August A.D., 1977 al
two o'clock m the afternoon of
said day.

ALL that certain, lot, tract or
parcel ot land, hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, Wing
and being in the City of Elizabeth,
County of Union and State of New
Jersey:

W H I C H is more particularly
laid down, designated and dis-
tinguished on a certain map
entitled, "Map ol the New
Manufacturing Town of Ellza-
bethporl. New Jersey" (which
map is now on file In the Otfice of
the Register of the County of
Essex), as Lot Numbered 31 on
Block Numbered 43, at laid down
on said map

Being also commonly known
and described as No. 333 Magnolia
Avenue. Elizabeth, New Jersey.

There is duo approximately
JJK.789.93 with interest from
March is, 1977 and «,MM.91 with
Mores! irom May a, W7 and
COBT4.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adiourn this sale

RALPH ORISC6LLO
Sheriff

Sloin, Stein, Hughes ft
McGuire, Attys.

DJ&WL CX 40206
l!"_ 4T 174.«

SHERIFF'! M t i
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUHTY
DOCKBTNO. FM»l-7e

JERSEY REALTV SALES COM-
PANY, a NBW Jersey corporation,
Plalnlill vs. REGINO BAYATE, et
als, Ociendants. •
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION . FOR SALB OF
MOR. GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of ihe above.9tated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose lor sale oy public vendve, In
room as. in ihe court Mouse, in fhe
City 01 Elizabeth, N.J., on Wodnw-
day me loth day of August A.D.,
iw7 at two o'clock in the afternoon
of said day

ALL that tract or parcal ol land,
siiuatc, lying and being in the city of
Etiioooih in iha county of Union in
'He Slate <,t New Jersey:

B E G I N N I N G s i a point In the
southerly line of WMtfUld Avanue
« 5 « ' easte/-iy along tha same,
313.00 feet trom ill intersection with
he easterly i,no of Grove Street;
hence 11) along said line 01 W«st.

lieid Avenue north M degrees 30
minutes (MM 30.0ft f M t 10 a point;
' „ " ' ; * ! " *ouih 1 degree 30 mlnula
eas 1100.00 feet toa point, thence (3)
south m d&greos 30 minute* wost
* -00 'w(o n point; thence (4) north
„ fS"le K ""nulas west 100.00 loot

a S j " " " ' "' BEGINNING,
mi ,L G comr"only known as No.
JO0 W«lii5 i0 Avenue, Elizabeth,
New Jersey

II
HE description i l

ith
,,,I orogoina description i l
urawn ,n accordance with a survey
n• mV v ! c I o r v i n w « <*•'«• Jw»
,, , '^T'; , 5 due approximately
JI »7-i W l t h inl8r»st from April

j " ' f = r ; " "Jserves tha riohl to

ELMRADIO&
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA;Zenith-Magnavox

DISHWASHERS
Kitchen Aid-Whirlpool

REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana

WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier

VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

«UTO BOOY REPAIRS

BODYART

COLLISION SHOP

Gcona W. Kochan, Prop.
Complete Body Ic Fender Rtpilrint

Auto * Truck fUHnbhlni
24 Hour Towlna.

CU1 788-0330

6 South AIM. Garwood

SEVEIL'S AUTO
•ODY SHOP CO.

Body tnd Paint Shop

AAAt ALAtM.C.A. Ro.d Aid

24HourTowln«
Feadtr Repairs — P*lnt!n|
Truck Pointing end Repairs

Fonlut Cw Service

Call 232-IM7
330 Windier A.I. Wntf i.ld

WESTFIELD
•ODY WORKS, INC.

K.J. Pompliftno, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
«j PENtXR REPAIRS

0*1232-7071

1130 South A«e W. Wetrtield

MltOPHUM

MISTOL
Motors Inc.
SALtS SERVICE FAKIS

AUSTIN • MG
JAGUAR - ROVfft

LAND ROVIR
OATSUN

7$5-"640b| |755-«4Ol!
sis « I »ai r

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

Serving Itit Area 25 yean

o STOUT
Pick Up

o GROWN
Sede.ni a,
Wuoru

<J CORONA
Sport 8ed«n»
* Hard Tope

L«rse Selection of Up-to-Date
USED CARS

Dial 7M-B3O0
186 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North Plaindeld
(B«kwe«n Saramet k Grove}

GAiDNIi
MOTORS INC

BST. 1934
SALES

SERVKE
PARTS

CH5E33B3

s*u 766-0900
mm 766-1023
HWY NO 202 BKRNARDSV1LLE

Your
§#rvic*

or
Product

and This
Space

Could

M*k* it
lor you

"ISTAILIJHID 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALIS & SERVICE

e GENUINE PARTS
• SELECTED PR EOWNEt)

CARS
'EUROPEAN DEL, ARRANGED.

CALL 754 3700
130 W. 6th Si: 8. Arlington Avl.

PLAINFIELD

MORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES * SERVICE

Mejoruid Minor Rep«Un
Lufe Selection of

Vied Cue and Truck.

CALL 233022O
Central Av«. and North Aval. E.

Wcitfltld

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldwnoblle
S*l« & Service

560 North Ane. E. AD 2 7651
Weirfield, New Jertcy

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avanua, Eait ^O

WESTFIELD' N.J. f \

LEASING 2 3 2 3 7 0 0

Service
PARTS

664 3222
>

n
Tha Front Wheel Drive Ctr 3

Wa.rlt.id TraaM Ua*J Cart A

ohcnutb
Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

I 'N< Oi N Mf »< ufiY

Custom
Sound, Inc.

C.B. RADIO HEAOaUARTERS
SALES & SERVICE

F—turlng Nttlontl Brtntti
ROYCE a PACE • JOHNSON

PEARCE SIMPSON a COURIER
TEAIERRV a J.I.L. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTED C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS* SOUND SYSTEMS

H i NORTH AVI,, f »ST

•wrrntco

CLEANERS ft DYERS

i. OKKIIH1S
"Bettti Dry Cieanlug Since 1694"

o Better Dry Ctetnlnf
o Shirt Uunderlng
o Cold Pur Storage
o OiaMiy and Rug Cleaning

(N WESTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.

Dial 756 0100

MAIN OFF ICE ANO PLANT _

1201 SOUTH AVE., PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

VOUfl FAMILY

Delicious Eatln'
Home Made Baked Goods

Horn d'oeuvres
Cold Cuts Sale*

Open Sunday! 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
2324)925

' 113 Quknby St., WestfieM

WWC STORES

T I F F A N Y D R U G S
Open 7 Diyi a Week

Daily 9 a.m. to 10 ptm.
Sunday! 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudeon Vitamin Product!
RUIMII Stover Ctndlai

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP ft DELIVERY

2332200
1115 South Avc, W WDttfield

FLOOR COVERINCS

» » SOUTH AVf. [.
Wt-STFIELD

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

Inc.
AuIhorLitd

Salai — Service — Pert!
New and Uaed Can — Trucks

Station Wafoni — Karman Oklaa
Factory Trained Mechanic*

PI.8-7400
1134 South Ave. PUintteld

WESTfULO
DODOI, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Saiei ana] Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CWRVSLM SCflVrCt

Dial 232 867S

428N«rth A«a. C. Wanfield

MTORCNIHK

m wismuo

DiS
CHEVRON

Doeg Clark • SUie Slraiko
u mm urntmi

Complets Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 2329703

391 SPRINGFIELD AV6.,
WESTFieLD

AN AD
ON THIS

PAGE MAY
EARN YOU

MURE
DOLLAH9

mi OIL

FUCMANN
Oi l COMPANY

Always Raedy to Sarva Vou

cisa
Salea * Service

WaWMoj (tuner Sorvico
Euy Budajet Payment Plan

Did 2324272
M l South Ave. E. Wesifield

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1898
"Nothing Counle Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sales and Service

Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave Crjnrord

MEL STRONG
FUfL CO.
6ST.1925

HEATINGS. COOLING
FUEL Oil. - BURNERS
HUMIDIFIERS
AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27S-O90O

949 LEXINGTON AVE
CRANFORO

HHWII6 W0S

HEARING AID
CENT I *
of Westflflld

g Aid Oealrjr

hn llmuli,!
lliwinf li,;

i rr i * : , i&irtf
LVM Mi. &?

ICE CREAM CAKES .
FOB. THOSi JPICIAl OCCASIONS; ,

OUALItl ICI CMAH. IA.MA IHl Ml> nu»UC?ikHO \

'jfnisWccTreamJ
ar.mmis• mtaaa S

INSURANCE

P E A R S A L l g
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

Eat. 1922

aClat ALL FORMS

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm St. Weitfield

LAUNDRIES

SAMSiSET
LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.

. . . ' . < t EST. 1927

i » l » H ' < LAUNDERERS
fi DRV CLEANERS

CAREER APPAREL
RENTAL A SALES

BONDED PICKUP* OELIVFRV
CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINF.IELO

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

CUMBER L MII.LWOBK
Of Every Description

riTCL OIL — OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE-PAINTS

333-1492
6O8 South Ave. W,, Weddeld

FAINTS

MOUNTAINS IDE
nuMiiNG a

HEATING
hanes A. Honecker

RESIDBNTIAI,
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Comrjlete
RumodeUnl

« O n e

Contract

2330897

374 Short Dr .

Mountainside. N.J

ROOFING

WESTFIELB AOOFIfIG
ANO SIDING CO.

Deal Direci
No Sub-Contract>ng

Hooting, Loaders. Gutters
Aluminum Sidings Repairing

Fully tasuretf
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
Call j Gabriel

233-6180

E U C L I D SERVICE

Arthur Wlttk.. ptop.
a Wheel AUfnmenl
• WweJ Balancing
• Motor TUIUMJP,
a InatiecUon Work

Brake Sem<m - goad S e n i n
1<><-><P * Destwy



NL Industries Retire*-: Howard J, Kuopp of 101 Surrey
La., center, one of four retiring employees of Nl.
Industrie* honored at an Apr. 21 dinner at the Pines
Manor in Edison, chota with Dr. Rolf Uihlein. left,
newly appointed plant manager nf the - company's
titanium pigment division in Sayreville, and Richard K.
Stevens, manager or engineering, U.S. operations and
former Sayerville plant manager. Kuopp has been
employed at NL Industries for 31 years and retired
officially June 1. The retirement dinner was the first
major NL Industries employee function to be held since
the Sayreville plant resumed operations in January
following a year-long strike.

Roger Love of Taylor & Love, Inc. Realtors. 1X» Kim St.,
Westfield. and 54ft Park Ave., Scotch Plains, welcomes
Steve Allen as Taylor & Love's official spokesmnn in the
international Homes For living Network.

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

WESTFIELD CAMERA I STUDIO
Portrait and Commercial Photographers

12f CliTMl 232-1239

I
Installing Officer, Dr. Robert Maurer, president of the
N.J. Association of Osteopath Ic Physicians and
Surgeons, congratulates Dr. Michael Beams the newly
installed president of the Union County Osteopathic
Medical Society at the second annual joint installation
held in combination with its auxiliary, at the Fishermans
Warf, West Orange. Looking on are Dr. Howard Schoen-
feld, treasurer, and Dr. Charles Fleisch of Westfield.
They will each be serving a one year term.

Takes Look at
TV Violence

The great American
pastime - television - has
become a focal point of a
national inquiry by a wide
ranging group of Americans
disturbed by the growing
problem of violence, sexual
exploitation, and the decline
in language skills among
American school children.

As the most widely used
means of communication,
television has been blamed
for the on-rush of a great
wave of moral changes
taking place in American
Society.

A critical study of
television by the National
Citizens Committee for
Broadcasting, headed by
Nicholas Johnson, a former
chairman of the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion, found that 85 percent
of all prime time television
programs had at least one
violent incident.

The American Medical
Association recently joined
the crusade by sponsoring a
study of television violence
by the Annenberg School of
Communications at the

j University of Pennsylvania.
Possibly the biggest effort

{ undertaken yet at the grass
! roots level involves the
j National Congress of PTA's,
i which has enlisted local
! units across the nation to

pressure the television
networks and advertisers to
curb excessive and
gratuitous violence. The
PTA's strategy includes
monitoring all television
programs to determine how
much violence they contain,
and to wage a letter writing
campaign to TV stations and
sponsors to express their
dissatisfaction.

While • most of New
Jersey's attention has been
focused on obtaining a
commercial television
channel to cover the state,
the New Jersey Education
Association's Public Media

i Committee undertook its
', own survey of TV's impact
j on children.

It concluded that the
| 15,000 hours of time spent
i watching television by the
' age of 16 "has taught many

children to be spectators
who sit back and observe
while someone else does the
work." It linked this
passivity with the decline in
reading skills, a point that is
not in serious dispute.

One of the nation's largest
iidvertising firms, J. Walter
Thompson, also has joined
the TV critics with a study
claiming that the media's
search for public attention
has led to a steady
escalation in scenes of
violence and profanity and

the treatment of sex. It
concluded that the com-
bination of these forces in
television, magazines,
films, and rock music has
desensitized the American
public. Roughly translated,
it means that public man-
ners that are so essential to
a civilized and harmonious
society are being eroded.

The major television
networks have not been able
to ignore these public
pressures. Of late, television
violence has been reduced,
although there is still
enough of it present in the
daily TV diet to rile the
critics.

Meanwhile, TV violence
; is being replaced in prime
i time viewing by an equally
powerful stimulation- sex.
A recent article in the

.University of Penn-
jsylvania's Journal of
Communication includes a
well documented research
study that points out the
exploitation of sex for profit
on TV.

It found that situation
comedies and variety
shows, which make up more
than half the family viewing
time, have significantly
more physical intimacy and
sexual suggestion than other
prime time programs.
Moreover, one of the major
networks has already
prepared a new fall TV
series that promises to
make "Mary Hartmann.
Mary Hartmann" appear
Victorian in comparison.

Since television is the
most pervasive teacher of
American manners and
morals, responsibility for
changing the content of
programming lies with the
public, television network
managers, stockholders and
sponsors.

Organized public reaction
to program content is a
legitimate exercise of free
speech. The first Amend-
ment is not a one-way
guarantee for those who own
and operate the television
networks: it also allows the
viewers to respond through
whatever legitimate means
they can organize to express
their opinions as effectively
as possible.

It is a far more preferable
approach than having the
federal government at-
tempt the impossible job of
censoring television
programming. The ultimate
judge of what is good or bad
on television rests with the
viewer. If enough viewers
refuse to watch the shows or
buy the sponsors' products,
television will clean up its
act.

Resident Plans Move For
Butterworth Systems

ButterworthSystems Inc.,
a leader in providing marine
and food processing in-
dustries with specialized
equipment for tank
cleaning, underwater hull
cleaning and oil-water
separation, has relocated its
corporate and sales offices
to a modern three-story
office building at Florham
Park.

A.J. Kelly, president, a
resident of Westfield,
announced that the move
will allow the company to
expand and strengthen its
worldwide operations,
thereby providing more
efficient services to
customers in over 60
countries.

The specialized tank
cleaning equipment
manufactured by But-
terworth Systems has been
used widely in the tanker
fleets of oil companies and
independent owners for
nearly half a century.

In recent years Butter-
worth tank cleaning
machines have been in-
stalled in many of the major
breweries and wineries in
the U.S.A. and abroad.
Over-the-road truckers also
employ Butterworth
machines for cleaning tanks
between loaded trips with
edible food products and
other liquid products that
move on the highways of
America.

The new headquarters in
Florham Park which covers ;
9,200 square feet of office \ portation
facilities, is spaced so that j customer

A.J.Kelly
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Would Demand Work
From Welfare Recipients

j Butterworth Systems can
i expand its business lines in
i the coming months, Kelly
i said. The new site has ex-
j cellent access to domestic
, and international trans-

to facilitate
contact and

coordination of worldwide
operations.

Sales operations for
Butterworth Systems are
directed by Terence
Thornton, also of Westfield.

Democratic State Senate
candidate Anthony E. Russo
of Union today called for
consideration of legislation
to r'equire able-bodied
public assistance recipients
to work.

Russo, who is now in his
14th year of service on the
Union Township Committee,
is seeking the Senate seat in
the 20th District, which
includes Union Township,
Hillside, Cranford. Rosellc,
Roselle Park, Garwood and
Westfield. He said the
various welfare programs
were becoming increasingly
costly, with no sign of a
reversal in the trend. "It
seems obvious that we
cannot continue to pay
more and more tax dollars
with no hope of abatement,"
he said. "In my position as
Union County adjuster, I
serve as a member of the
Union County Welfare
Board. I have seen firsthand
how the rolls have increased
and how difficult it is to

(break the welfare cycle."

The Democratic can-
didate said his experience
has convinced him that "a
genuine effort must be made
to get welfare recipients into
the working force." He
suggested that New Jersey
might consider a program
that has been introduced in
Utah, where welfare
recipients are put to work
for public agencies if jobs in
private industry cannot be
found for them. Under the
Utah plan, only the ill, aged
or disabled or mothers with
children under six years of
age are exempt from the
work requirement. Those

refusing to accept a job
offered to them can lose all
or part of their welfare
allotments.

Russo noted that the Utah
plan has been approved by
the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare, which supervises
and helps finance the Aid
the Families with Depen-
dent Children program.
"The fact the HEW has
approved the Utah program
is a hopeful sign of Federal
Government acknowledg-
ment that we cannot con-
tinue to pay benefits without
expecting something in
return," Russo commented.

Emphasizing that he had

reason why welfare
recipients in New Jersey
could not perform some of
these tasks if they are able-
bodied."

Russo noted that Utah was
merely one of 17 states that
have tightened their work
requirements or added new
work incentives in the past
two years alone. "This is a
far cry from 16 years ago,
when the city manager of
N'ewburgh, N. Y., was
pilloried for suggesting that
welfare recipients be put to

.work raking leaves for the
community," the Union
Township Democrat
declared. "This drastic
change in attitude is merely
a reflection of the fact that
(he public treasury is not a
bottomless well into which
anyone and everyone can
continue to dip with im-
punity. At every level of

no desire to see welfare
recipients squeeze out
others in the job market,
Russo said there are many
tasks an unskilled welfare
recipient might, perform.
For instance, he said they i government, there is a
could do work that volunteer | growing realization that we
agencies cannot afford to
finance by themselves. He
pointed to a project in Utah
under which welfare
trainees repaired the homes
of elderly Salt Lake City
residents for a self-help
group. "A look at any urban
area makes it obvious that
there are clean-up jobs
crying out to be done,"
Russo stated. "I can see no

cannot continue to fund any
and all programs, no matter
how worthwhile their
motives might be.There are
finite limits to everything,
including the generosity of a
bountiful nation. Sometimes
in politics it takes more
courage to say no, than to
acquiesce to unrelenting
demands for more and more
money."

Bassano Would Ban Concorde

Two Assigned To Clinic
Two second-year students

at the Columbia University
School of Social Work in
New York City have been
assigned to Union County
Psychiatric Clinic for field
training.

According t to clinic
President Carl Jacobson the
student's supervisors who
are clinic staff will be Jane
Cray of 359 Stout Ave.
Scotch Plains, and Mrs.
Rocio Day of Colonia.

"We are honored for this
reaffiliation with the
Columbia University school
which has sent us able
students through the
years," Jacobson com-
mented. He explained that
(•'ray and Mrs. Day will
attend a 12-week course at
Columbia University as a
part of their new super-
visory responsibilities.

Gray received a B. S.
degree from Douglass

We get to
i the roots

of the problem!

SCHMIEDE
Tftf f f XPfpT CO

322-9109

College and a master's
degree in social work from
Rutgers University. Her
husband is Bruce Blakeslee.
They have two children.

Mrs. Day studied
sociology at Los Angeles
Pierce College, Penn State
University and Rutgers
University, receiving her
bachelor of arts degree from
Rutgers where she also
received a master's degree
in social work. She is
married to Richard Day.
They have three children.

Bank Reports

Quarter Results

The National State Bank.
Elizabeth, reported a gain in
its total resources for the
second quarter of 1977 to
$716,463,752, an increase
of $14,812,570 over the
$701,651,182 reported for the
same period in 1976.

Deposits of $577,542,148
were reported as of June HO,
1977 Operating earnings of
the bank for the second
quarter of 1977 were
$14,885,279 or $.87 per share.

The National State Bank
has 40 offices throughout
Union, Middlesex. Hun
terdon and Mercer Counties.

i Assemblyman C. Louis
! Bassano, Republican 20th
' District, today urged the
! imposition of "a flat ban on
i the use of New York City
• area airports by the Con-
' corde supersonic transport
' plane."

"This plane is an environ-
; mental horror, a personal
I danger, and a slap in the '
: face to American labor,"
, Bassano said. "It has ab- '
solutely no use, other than to ;
get someonejto Paris 50 per
cent faster and at twice the
price of present coach
fare."

The GOP candidate
' pointed out that tests have
; revealed that the Concorde .
generates a high noise level [
over a far wider area than
conventional jet aircraft, "a
fact which means that i
residents living near !
metropolitan airports will ;
be subjected to jet shriek j
even (hough they live out of!
range of the field under •
normal circumstances." 1

"But. if we are really •
concerned about jobs for!
New Jersey, we must op- j
pose the use of metropolitan
airfields by the SST," he

• said. "This plane will serve
! to draw passengers away ;
i from American air carriers

and will have a rippled
: effect on construction and
; the thousands of ancilliary

and service jobs connected
with airport operations."

Bassano said the SST, in
1 Capital Assets At
, Mew Milestone
! Charles J. Pfost,

president of Capital Savings ,
and Loan Association with
offices in Cranford, Fan-
wood, Orange and the
Linden-Roselle area, has
announced increases at all i
levels of operation as!

i evidenced by the savings!
and home financing in-;

. s t i tu t ion ' s mid-yeaiv
; statement of condition >

released for the 12-month
period ending June 30, 1977 1

According to Pfost, total'
' assets now stand at an all-!
; limp high of $100,821,733,:
I with members' savings'
: posting a gain to $91,976,496. '•

The institution's mortgage •
loan portfolio reflects an i
advance to $86,323,568
while reserves now stand
well over S4.1 million i

addition to the noise
pollution it generates,
represents a danger to the
ozone layer around the
Earth, a layer which acts as
a filter for the radioactive
rays of the sun.

"From every point of view
- the environment, fuel
conservation and the
economy -- there is no
reason to permit the SST to
land in this country," he
said.
1

1120 SECONO SI EAST SCOTCH FUMS

232-4M0FREE
PARKING

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Gianfs-Paliiots
Saturday, August 6

ten celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of (he newest member ot your
household is the perfect time to .mange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is full of gifts lor all
the family Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world ol babies

Call now jnd let's celebrate your bsby

Order your tickets today
this exciting preseason qarnfi

between the Giants and the
New England Paluois

Game proceeds lor the
benefit ol the N J Press

Association Scholarship Fund

MARY HUGHES 889-4434

Mall to:
CHANTS STADIUM

N;J: Sports and Expo Authority
SaaMHirherford, N.J. 07073

1977 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOWE GAMES
AT CIANTS STADIUM

GAMES

Aug 6 j
New England Patriots
Sat.
Nile i
Aug. 29 ' '•
Buffalo Bills •
Mon. j
Nits
Sept: i l " " "
Miami Dolphins
Sun. j
Day i

! NO.
SEATS

SEAT
PRICE

! !s> 11 .so r
• i .- — 1..
i @ 9.oo ;
,- (..
I @ 1 1.50 :

-j 1.

i @ 9 .00

! (S> 11 .50 !

|
i PAYAStBTO:
' N.Y. FQQTBKUt

GIANTS. INC.

EXTENSION

f
i @ 9 00

POSTAGE & HANDLING so
JOBS
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0/jfer Courses For Homebound
Homebound residents of

Union County will be able to
take college credit courses
at Union College in the
upcoming fall semester as
part of a statewide
Telecollege Project.

Union College will install
a two-way telephone hook-
up system that will permit
homebound students to
"listen in" on classroom
lectures and to participate
in classroom discussions,
according to James Kane of
Westfteld, assistant director
of admissions and records
and Union College project
coordinator.

Those physically unable
to travel to Union College
may register by mail for one
of several Telecollege
courses that will be offered
in the fall semester, which
begins Sept. 1.

These students will be
able to hear the course
lectures and all classroom
discussions. They will also
be able to ask and answer
questions and contribute
their own comments by
means of the special in-

stallation.
The procedure, Kane said,

is extremely simple. The
homebound student need
only dial a special number,
to be connected to the class.

Homebound students will
be required to meet all
classroom assignments and
to take prescribed tests.
Procedures for meeting
requirements will be
established to meet the
needs of students, Kane
explained.

Onion College has also
recently instituted an
Admissions Hot Line, which
permits prospec t ive
students to initiate the
admissions process by
calling 272-8580 or 272-8581,
beginning August 1. All
registration materials will
be mailed directly to the
applicant, a service which
further serves the han-
dicapped, Kane noted.

Additional information on
Telecollege may be obtained
by calling Kane or by
writing to the Union College
Office of Admissions,
Cranford.

SHERIFF'S SALB
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO, F-
3240-76 COMMERCIAL. MORT-
GAGE COMPANY, a New Jersey
corporation, Plaintiff vs. CHARLES
FREEMAN, et als, Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to m« directed I
shall expose for sale by public
vendue. In room 8 1. In the Court
House, In me City ol Ellubettt, N.J.,
on Wednesday, the 74th day of
August A.D., W 7 tt two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

A L L that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elirabem, In the County of Union, In
the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point In the
southwesterly line ol Magnolia
Avenue (formerly Magnolia Street)
at a point therein distant north-
westerly 15* feet from the Inter-
section* of same and the north-
westerly line of Linden Street;
thence running (1) South 27 degrees
51 minutes West ISO.03 feet; thence
(2) North 61 degrees 03 minutes
West 33.8a feet; thence (3) North 11
degrees 57 minutes East 150 feet to
the aforesaid line of Magnolia
Avenue; and thence (4) ilong the
line of same. South el degrees 03
mlnufes East 30 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

COMMONLY known as No. 1142
Mssnolla Avenue, Elizabeth, New
Jersey.

Above description being In ac-
cordance with a survey of sard
premises made by Amos O. and
Leroy Nlsenson, Surveyors, dated
February 9th, m i . There Is due
approximately S22,»37.53 with In-
erest from May t, 1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Melville j . Berlow, Airy. '
DJ & WL CX-419-0*

2J-77 4T Foes',$70.08

If you happen to have 13 children the odds are 8 192 to 1
that all of them will be boys!

Placement Tests
Now Required

Placement testing in
English and mathematics
will be required for all
matriculating students at
Union College under new
regulations Issued bv h
SUte Departme f
Education, it

l

UOALMOTICI

g d bv the
SUte Department of Higher HISS 3 2
E d u t i it

NOTICe TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF EUGENE V. 8RAUD,
Deceased

Pursuant to the order ot MARY c.
KANANE, Surrogate of the County
of Union, made on the 22 day of July,
A.D., 1977, upon Ihe application of
the undersigned, as Executor of fhe
estate of said deceased, notice Is
hereby given lo the creditors of said

(he deceased to exhibit to the subscriber

was an-
HISS, 3 2 2X*Z
' " " ' 0 ( l a l d ««»»»« within six

th f h
I,w4.., k., r v u . ^ 1 . . months from Ihe date of said order,
today by Douglas o, they will be forever barred from

Greenwood, coordinator Of Prosecuting or recovering the same
tMtinc placement. *"""" "" >»**«*«•

notThe«e ttudtnta may
regliter for fall semester
couraei until placement
teats have been taken and
results determined, Mr.
Greenwood said.

In addition, non-
matrkuUttng students who
are planning to enroll in
English or math courses and
thoie who plan to change
their status from non-
m a tr I c u l a t i n g t o
matriculating ' are also
required to take placement

- tests In advance of
rcfislration

The new state regulations
were imposed because of the
growing concern of the
Higher Education Board
•bout the bask skills of
college freshmen and the
state is determined to
•Mure minimum levels of
competency in these areas,
Greenwood said.

Students who do not meet
theee minimum levels will
be advised to take
developmental courses in
the subject in which they are
deficient, he added

Because the testing adds
an additional step to the
registration process,
Greenwood said he would
urge all students who plan to
take courses in the fall to
register as soon as possible.

Placement testing will be
scheduled as soon as the
student's application has
been processed.

Winget Completes
Sea Girt School

Two weeks of initial
training has ended for Paul
€. Winget of 930 Irving Ave.,
a Jersey National Guard
officer candidate, at the
State Military Academy
here.

The candidates spent 15
days at the Academy in-
volved in training designed
to be physically, mentally
a n d e m o t i o n a l l y
challenging

Next month they begin \%
in-residence weekend
training assemblies at Sea
Girt, one weekend each
month until they are
commissioned as second
lieutenants in June of 1978.

During the coming year
Ate eandidat4ss will be in-
volved in <W<KT Vti hours of
instruction including
courses m tea<ier<ihip drill
and ceT»*m'/r!i<?« physical
t r a i n i n g m : l i t a r y
organization methods of
instruction. rr;iii>_ar> ia-*
management. i<>it:',''.': a
communication intel-
ligence, medlral •;•; r,j(.r;yi,
maintenance and military
tactics

The New Jersey Military
Academy was org;miw<i in
1957 at East Orange to train
National Guard officers.
The .following vnarr. too

ber
EDWARD O. BAUER

Executor
Edward O. Beuer Attorney
1 Princeton Road

Elliabeth, N.J.
M77 IT Fee:M.4]

. S H E R I F F ' ! SALE
SUPERIOR COURT Of=

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3101-76

ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAV-
INGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
a corporation of the United States
of America. Plaintiff vs.
CHARLES C. GALLICHIO, JR.,
and others. Defendants.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX-
ECUTION - FO« SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue o1 the above stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shalf expose for sale by public
vendue, In room 8-8, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on Wednesday, the 3rd day
of August A. D., 1977 at two o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.

ALL that certain lot, tract or
parcel of land an<t premises
situate, lying and being In the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and
State of New Jersey, more par.
tlcul.irly described as follows:

ANO which Is more particularly
laid down, designated and dls-
tinyulshed on a certain map en-
titled "Map of trie New Manu-
facturing Town of Elizabeth Port,
New Jersey" (now on file In the
Office of the Register of the
County of Essex), as follows:

Lot Numbered One (1) on BlocK
Numbered Twenty Three ( t t ) as
laid down on said map.

Said premises being commonly
known and designated as No. 463
Fulton Street, Elizabeth, New
•ersey.

There is duo approximately
44,555.40 with Interest from June

1977 and costs.
The Sheriff reserves the right to

adjourn this sale.
RALPH ORISCELLO

Sheriff
Sfluer, Boyle, Dwyer,

Caneltis and Cambria, Attys
DJ8.W1. CX40406
7 7 77 4T J67.2O

SHERIFFS SALC
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
4*73-76 VETROPOLITAN L I F E
INSURANCE COMPANY, a New
York coorporation vs. SIDNEY
HARDY and JESSIE M. HARDY,
hi] wife, ALBERT RANKINS, TRI-
COUNTY CREDIT SERVICE, and
DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORA.
T I O N , Defendant.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of fhe above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale bv public vendue,
room B-8. in the Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth. N.J., on Wednes
day. the 24th day of August A D .
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being in me City of
Elizabeth, in the county of Union, in
me State of New Jersey: Which Is
more particularly laid down,
designated and distinguished on a
certain map entitled "Map of
Twenty seven (77) building lots and
gores, belonging to Nathan Finkel in
the City ol Elizabeth, N J now in flu
as Map No. 35C in the union County
Register's Office as Lot number
*even !?>

Being also known as No. 615 south
Park Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

Said premises being also
described as follows.

! B E G I N N I N G on the easterly line
: at South Park Street at a point

thero.n distant 175 feet northerly
from thr "fiteriecffon of the same

, «'lh fhe northerly side of Sixth
j*ro«?( and running thence (11 north
*>': degre#s ffest at right angles to

. > j i i l"«rk Street too leet to a point.
•he»>'e '/ north ?7 degrees west and
a* ' ghi *r.gt« to the first course 25
'««» to a ooinf. Thence (3) south 43
i w j r w «nt and parallel with the
t , v ' y . i rv 100 feet to a point in the
y-/i'.'rrw line o* South Park Street.
'herct; 41 south 27 degrees (rest
along fhe *.M*ter'y line ot South Park

i Vrr-p! ?*. feel 'o thr point and place
of m«j:nrvn<j

- P'l.-'rirv^ are commonly Known
dnd Jp*,ignate<t at a n South Park

' Struct F'>zaoeth Ni"* ler-sey
rnrtr.- ^ clup jtporox. matiMy

. SI'. M t: rt^'h ntet f.»si from June 17

SHERIFF'S (A L I
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW

JERSEY CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
24377s THE PERTH AMB0Y
AVINGS INSTITUTION, a banking

corporation. Plaintiff vs. JOHN C.
SYKES. et ux, et als Defendant*.

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of tht above jtotrd writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
room B I, in fhe Court Houw, In the
City of EtOetwttt, N.J., on Wednrs-
day, the 24tt< day of August A.D.,
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

All that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the city ot
Elizabeth, In the County of Union in
the State of New Jertay:

BEGINNING i f a point In the '
Southerly Una of William street
distant 124.W feet Westerly front me
Southwest cormtr of Sprint and
William Street!, which point It the
northwesterly corner of land of
Lawrence Kumann; tttonc* run
nlng

0 ) Along MM wld Southerly lint of
William Street North M d * f r m 34
minutes West 54 tetf to • point;
thence (2) South 31 degrees 02
minutes Wett too feat to • point;
thence (1) South 5» dagreas 34
minutes East SO teat to • point;
Itience (4) Norm 31 degrees 0]

Inutes East too fe»t to me said
Southerly line of William Street ana
me point and plica of BEGINNING.

BEING COMMONLY KNOWN as
No 101O1O12 William Street,
Elliabeth, New Jartay.

The above deacrlatlen It in ac-
cordance wltti a Survay trtarw* by
Paul J. RlnaMI, L.»., •litakatu, N.J.
datea- Nov. 5, t*71.

ThltMortsaaa It a flrtt aurcnata
money mortgtoa, the consideration
for which constitutes part of the
purchase price of the property.

TOGETHER with all materials,
equipment, furnishing* or other
property whatsoever Installed as of
December 14, 1*71 and Installed
subsequent thereto and uiad In and
about tht lands herein described
which »n ntcatsary to fht com-
plete and comfortable use and
occupancy of such building or
bondings for tha purpoea tor which
they vr» to ba tractatJ or were
erected, Including In part; all
awnlnia, screens, thaset, fixtures,
andallheatlna, lighting, ventilating,
refrigerating, Incinerating and
cooking equfpment and aaaurte-
nances thereto.

There Is due approximately
HS,t»5.91 with Interest from May » ,
1W7 and costs.

Tht Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

KOVACS, ANOBHSON, HOUOWITI
t, RADGR, ATTYS.
DJ k WL CX.414.0e-
72177 4T Fees:»M.aa

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE Is hereby given that the
following action was taken by tne'
Board ot Adjustment, Westfleld,
New Jersey at Its meeting of July

Appeal of Frank J. & Theresa
M. Cardillo, for permission to
erect a pool at 1101 Wychwood
Road. -• granted.

Appeal of Jack Wilson Contract-
Ing Co., for permission to use a
substandard lot at 310 Connecticut
Street. - granted.

Appeal of Community Players,
1000 North Avenue, W. for
permission to amend finding No. 6
of the Board of Adjustment
resolution dated March 17,1975 to
permit the club to hold more than
four productions as year. -.
denied.

Appeal of William E. & Marlon
M. Somers for permission to erect
a two.car garage at 110 Hazel
Avenue. -- granted.

Appeal of Richard Eckloff for
permission to erect agarsge, rec
room and patio at 116 Surrey
Lane. •• granted.

Appeal of Harold Moseley for
permission to alter 9 single family
residence at 535 Pierson street. -•
granted.

Appeal of Edwin L. Grannlss for
permission to erect an addition at
530 Wells Street. - granted.

Betty Noz, Secretary
Board of Adlustment

7-2B-77 IT *12.24

.PUBLIC NOTICE...
Public Notice Is hereby given

that an ordinance of which the
following Is a copy was intro-
duced, read and passed, on first
reading by the Council of the
Town of Westtield at a meeting
held July 12, 1977, and that the
said Council will further consider
the same for final passage on the
9th day of August, 1977, at »:X
p.m.. In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad
St.,. westfleld. New Jersey, at
which timer and place any person
who may be Interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 13,
"MOTOR VEHICLES AND
TRAFFIC," BY ADDING CER-
TAIN PROVISIONS TO SECTION
13 30 "PARKING PROHIBITED .
AT ALL TIMES."

BE IT ORDAINED by fhe Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld
in the County of Union that the
Code of the Town of Westfleld,
Chapter 13, "Motor Vehicles and
Traffic," be amended In the
following particulars:

SECTION I. That Section 13-20
"Parking Prohibited - At All
Times" be amended by adding the
following: Frances Terrace,
Southwest Side - entire length.

SECTION I I . All ordinances or
parts of ordinances Inconsistent
with this ordinance *r* hereby
repealed to the extent of auch
Inconsistency.

SECTION I I I . If any part or
parts of this ordinance are for any
reason held to be Invalid, such
decision shall not affect the
remaining portion of this ordl

" SECTION IV. This ordinance
shall take effect Immediately
upon final passage and public*
tlon as provided by law.
7-J677 IT »17.S2

. . . - . • •STICt TO CREDITORS
=STATE OF HELEN I. WARNE,
deceased

Pursuant to the order of MARY C.
i * N * N E ' Surrogate of rtie County
A Snl?n ini«*»on the 22 day of July, j U S T A P H O N E CALL
A.D.. 1*77, upon the application of iniNr%VnoMPT SERVICE
tht undersigned, as Executrix of tha H"IN <3S PROMPT S E R V I C E
estate of said deceased, notice Is
hereby given to the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against tha
estate of taw deceased within six
months from the date of said order,
or may will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

EMMA C. McGALL
Executrix

Beard fc McGall Attorneys
M Elm Street
Wesstfltld, N.J. 07091
7.2I-77 IT Fee: Ja.42

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
ALWAV1 CALL YOU*

' LOCAL DIALCR OMLV

APPLIANCES AUTO DEALERS CB. RADIOS ICECREAM

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF N6w"

M E R 2 F V CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO. F-
472.7J FRANCES VELLA
ONORATO Plaintiff vs. EVA'S
FASHIONS, INC., JOHN W.
PEREZ,, at al l . Defendant

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION — FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

• y virtue of the above stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for tale by public vendue. In
room B-l, In the Court House, In the
City et Elliabeth, N.J., on Wednes-
day, tha J4lh day of August A.D.,
1»T7 at two o'clock In the afternoon
ef aald day.

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situated,
lying and being In the City of Eliza.
bam In tne County of Union and the
State of New Jersey, being more
particularly described as follows:

KNOWN as Lots NO. «», 70 and 71
on a certain map entitled "Map ot
James M. Smith Property" on file In
the Clerk's Office of tht County of
Essex, tne three lots taken together
are described on a survey made by
Collins & Seymour, Engineers,
Elizabeth, New Jersey, dated No-
vember 14, 1»47, as follows:

B E G I N N I N G at a cor-
ner formed by the In-
tersection of Northerly side
of Cross street with the
Westerly tide of Bank Street (for-
merly Pert Street]; thence (t)
running North i t degrees oe minutes
7*71 feat along the westerly sldt of
• a n * Street to a point; thence (2)
North M degrees 23 minutes West
1OT.7I feet to a point; thence [31
South M degrees 33 minutes Wett 75
feet to a point In the Northerly side
of Croas Street; thence (4) South M
dagreet 23 minutes East 122.41 feet
along fhe Northerly side of Cms
Street to tne paint and place of
BEGINNING.

BEING me tame premises con.
eyed to the Mortgagor herein by
lead of France* vtlla Onorato,

dated with even date and Intended to
be simultaneously recorded

ewlHi; mis mortgage being a
purchase money mortgage given to
secure a part of the consideration for
the said conveyance.

Premises cammonly known as 30-
34 Bank Street, Elliabeth, N.J.

There I t due approximately
M»,l»l.42 with Interest from April 1,
1*77 and ceati.

Tha Sheriff reserves tht right to
adlourn this salt.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

John A. Rlcclardl, Atty.
DJ 1 WL CX 415 Ot
7-2«,77 4T Fwmtea.16

ELMRADIO&
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA;Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid-Whirlpoo!
REFRIGERATORS
Whirlpool-Amana
WASHERS-DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BOOYART
COLLISION SHOP

Qtorge W, Kochtrt. Flop.
Complete Body k Fender Ripiirinf

Auto k Truck RtHnlthuil
24 Hour Towing

O i l 789-0330

6 South Ave. G ar wood

"ESTABLISHED 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

fJCTtm *utHMIIIO etjuti

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES <% SCHVICt

• GENUINE PARTS
•SELECTED PR E OWNED

CARS
' EUROPEAN DEL, ARRANGED

CALL 754 3700
130 W. 6th St. Si Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELD

NORRIS CHEVROLET

Authorized
SALES * SERVICE

Major and Minor Rtpalit
Lane Stl«Uon ol

Used Can and Trucks

CALL 233022a
C n t n l A v«. and North Av«. E.

Wntfleld

SEVELL'S AUTO
IODY SHOP CO.

Body ind Ptinl Shop

AAAe ALAeM.C.A. Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Feadtr Reoaln — Painting

Truck Palntiiw and Rapein
FonliA Car Service

Call 232IM7
i20*indtor A,t Weitiielif

WESTFIELD
•ODY WORKS, INC.

R.J. PompUino. Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
k FENDC*. REPAIRS

DUI 233-7071

1130 South A.t W. Wtttfield

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorized
Oldtmobi le
Sales & Service

560 North Ave. E. AO 2 7651

Weitf teld, New Jetiey

ROTCHFORD

O

AJAY Custom
Sound,Inc.

CB. RADIO HEADQUARTERS
SAUE^ ft SERVICE

F—turlng Nitlontl Brtndt

ROYCE a>PACE e JOHNSON
PEARCE SIMPSON a COURIER

TEABERHY * J.l.L. a AUDIO-VOX

ASSORTEO C.I. ANTENNAS

232-0312
CAR RADIOS » SOUND SYSTEMS

31S NORTH AVI., f AST.
WftT'lEU)

CLEANERS ft OVERS

I.OKH IMIS
"Bottfi Dry Cleaning" Since 1894*

o Setter Dry Cletnlnf
o Shirt Laundering
o Cold Fur Storage
o Drapery and Rug Cleaning

IN WESTFIELD

11 E. Broad St.
Dial 7560100

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE.. PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELD

433 North Avenue, Ettt
WESTFIELD' N.J.

Sales
LEASING 232-3700

PU«LIC N0TICI
Public Notlca Is heresy given (hat

an ordinance ot which the following
Is a copy was introduced, read and
passed, on first reading by the
Council ot me Town ot westf leto at a
meeting held July 12, 1977, and mat
the said Council win further con.
slder the aame for final pasaage on
the vth day ol August, 1777, at 1:30
p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad
St., Wmtflelfl, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who may
b« interested therein will beglven an
opportunity to be heard concerning
said ordinance.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

»P«CI»lL OHOIIMMCIMO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE TO GRANT
RESTAURANT CONDITIONAL
PLENARY RETAIL CONSUMP
TION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE TO RAYMOND P.
KQSTYACK.T A. RAYMOND'SOF
WESTFIBLO."

The Town Council ot the Town ol
Westfleld In tha County ot Union,
State ot New Jersey, does hereby
ordain:

Section I. Section V ot Special
Ordinance No. ISIS, entitled "AN
ORDINANCE TO GRANT RES
T A U R A N T C O N D I T I O N A L
PLENARY RETAIL CONSUMP
TION ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE
LICENSE TO RAYMOND P.
KOSTYACK. T A RAYMOND'S OF
WESTFIELD", is hereby amended
so that tno same shall read as
follows:

"SECTION V. The grant ol license
hereby It further expressly con
dltloned upon effective compll
mce By applicant with all such
conditions and restrictions for
issuance of the said license no
later than November 1, 1977, and
the said license shall be with
drawn and terminated, and this
ordinance become void and of no
effect, in the event that applicant
has not completed construction
and complied, In all respects, with
such conditions and restrictions Ov
Ihe said data."
SECTION li. Any or all ordl

nances or parts thereof in contllcf or
inconsistent with any part of the
terms o-f this ordinance are hereby
repealed io the extent that they are
in *uch conflict or are inconsistent.
Special Ordinance No. 1S76 >s Hereby
repealed in its entirety

S E C T I O N in . in the event that
any section, part or provision of this
jrdindnce 5ha!l t>e held to be un
(.(institutional or invalid by any

! courr. sucn holding shall not affect
the validity of this ordinance, as d
whole, or any part thereof, other

; ih«p the pw » rtttd uncart
HiUJllooat ar

PUfAJC M e t l C t
Public Nolle* l« hereby a . _.

that an ordinance of which the
following I t a cosy was Intro,
duced, read and passed, on first
reading by tne Council of the
Town of Westfleld at a meeting
held July 12, 1977, and that the
said Council will further consider
the same for final passage on the
9th day of August, 1477, at "JO
p.m.. In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 435 E. Broad •
St.. Westfleld, New Jersey, at
which time and place any parson
who may be Interested therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance.

JOY C.VR6ELAND
Town Clark

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR IMPROVEMENTS TO THE
PUBLIC WORKS CENTER AND
THE APPROPRIATION OF THE
MONIES NECESSARY THERE-
F §E IT ORDAINED by me Town
Council of tha Town of Westfleld
In the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. That supple
mentary Improvements to the
Public works Center be provided
Including heating, ventilating, air
conditioning, electrical, plumb-
ing, structural, appurtenances
and all work necessary therefor
and Incidental ttiereto.

SECTION 11. That all of said
work shall be completed under Ihe
supervision of the Town Engineer
and In accordance with Town
specifications and preliminary
plans prepared for same and
which are now on file in the office
of the Town Engineer and are
hereby made part of this
ordinance.

SECTION I I I . That all of said
work shall be undertaken as a
general Improvement to be paid
for by general taxation.

SECTION IV. It Is hereby
determine* and declared thai Ihe
estimated amount of money to be
raised from all sources for said
purpose is 135,000.00, and that the
estimated amount of bonds or
notes to be Issued for said purpose
is S33.OOO.0O. There is hereby
appropriated to said purpose the
sum of 15,000.00 from the Capital
Improvement Fund available for
such purpose.

SECTION V. To finance such
purpose, there shall be Issued,
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of
the State of New Jersey, Bond
Anticipation Notes of said Town
which shall not exceed in Ihe
aggregate principal amount the
sum of $33,000 00. Ssld notes shall
bear Interest at a rate per annum
as may hereafter be determined
within the (imitations pr«tcrlb«d
by said law. All matters with
respect to said notes not de
termtned by this ordinance* shall
bo determined by resolution to be
hereafter adopted.

SECTION VI. Not more than
JSOO 00 ot the sum to be raised by
the issuance of said notes may be
used to finance such purpose,
whether temporary or perma
nent. or to finance engineering or
inspection costs and legal ex
Benses. or to finance the cost of
the issuance of such obligations as
provided in said Local Bond Law.
R S. 40A:J20.

SECTION VII It is hereby
determined and declared that Ihe
period ot usefulness ot the
purpose for the financing of which
said notos are lo bo issued ir> (i
period of twenty (?0) years
computed from the date ol said
oonds

SECTION VIM it is hereby
determined and declared that the
supplemental debt statement re
quired by said law has been duly
made and filed in the office of fhe
Town Clerk ot said Town, dnct that
sucn statement so filed shows that
tin' gross debt ot Ihe Town as
defined <n N J.S A J0A3 43 of Silifi

• Revised Statutes is increased Dv
I this ordinance ov S33.OO0.00, ar.

that the notes authorized by thi.
ordinance shall be wilhin any dPijt
limitations prescr-bed ny srtiet

SUP1

C M *

DOCKET NO. F.3W-75
ELIZABETH SAVING BANK, A
Banking Corporation of the State
of New Jersey, Plaintiff vs.
ALBERTO GALVAN and
MAftTA GALVAN, Ms wife, their
heirs, devisees, ana personal rep.
resentatlves and his, her, their or
any of their successors In right,
title and Interest; et al, De-
fendants.

CIVIL ACTION EXECUTION
- FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
PREMISES.

BY VIRTUE OF THE ABOVE
stated writ of execution to me
directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, tn room B-6, In the

our I House, in the City of
Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednesday,
the 3rd day of August A.D., l»77at
two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day.

ALL that certain, lot, tract or
parcel of land, hereinafter par-
icularly described, situate, lying

and being In the City of Elizabeth,
County of Union and State of New
Jersey:

WHICH is more particularly
laid down, designated and dls
tinguisheci on a certain map
entitled, "Map of the New
Manufacturing Town of EDze
bethport. New Jersey" (which
map Is now on file In the Office of
the Register of ttie County of
Essex), as Lot Numbered 31 on
Block Numbered 43, as laid down
on said map

Being also commonly known
and described as No. 333 magnolia
Avenue, Elizabeth. New Jersey.

There is due approximately
$24,789,93 with Interest from
March 15, 1977 and M,M4.»1 with
interest from May a, 1977 and
com.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adiourn this sale.

RALPH OHISCeLLO
Sheriff

Stein, Stein, Hughes *
McGuire, Attys.

DJ&WL CX 402-06
7777 4T 174.W

NffOMMlM

I R I S T O L
Motors Inc.
SAUS SEKVICE PARTS

AUSTIN - MG
JAGUAR ROVIR

LAND ROVIR
OATJUN

Wt\ ft ttMK'

755 6400 753440I
S4»« l a m * ii

The Front Whnl Dr.vt Ctr
Weatf ieM Tn UeaelCen

Congenial
Salaimen

Superb Servict
232-6500

IN( <H N Mf «( U«V
MSM3UTH AVE.

WESTf-IELD

YOUR F AM1LV

Delicious Eatln'
Homt Mac* Baked Good.

More d*oatiwe>
ColdCuu Seledt

Open Sunday* 8 a.m,-3 p.m.
232-0925

113 Quimby St., Wettlielrl

MU6STMES

ICE CREAM CAKES •
K i t THOSE SMCIA1 OCCASIONS;

Wills Silce Cream
tut at. nmneia • ni-we

INSURANCE'

PEARSAU I
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

Bit. 1922

• i . . . , . ^ ^ . ^ , , . INSURANCE

2324700

115 Elm St. Weirtuld

LAUNDRIES

SAMKISET

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Dayt t Week

Deity 9 «,m. to 10 f'.m.
Sundayi 9 a.m. lo 6:30 p.m.

Hudean Vitamin Product*
Rutsall Stover Cendlei

AMfLE FREE PARKING
FP.EE PICK-UP ft DELIVERY

233-2200
1115 South Ave., W. Westfield

FLOOR COVttlMS

OOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALIS

Serving Ihr Are* 25 \mrt

0 8TOUT
Pick Up

o CIOWN
Sedant *
Waaoiu

oCORONA
Snort Sedani
* Hard Top*

Leive Satectton of Ue*to-D«te
U8ED CARS

Dial 760-0900
1«6 U.S. Hwy. No. 22

North PlainBeld
(Botwemi Somerset * Grove)

SHBRlW't **IM
SUPERIOR COUKTOF

NEWJEHStY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3M-N

JERSEY REALTY SALES COM-
PANY, a Nnw Jersey corporation,
Plalnllff vs. RSG1NO tAYATE, et
als, Defendants. •
CIVIL ACTION W * I T OF
EXECUTION - f»OR SALS OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue ol me above-Hated writ
ol execution lo me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue, In
room s.g, in ihe Court House, in the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes- •
day. ihe loth day of AufHiat A.D.,
IW7 it iwo o'clock in t»e afternoon
ot said day

ALL ihal tract or parcel of land,
si luatc, lying and Being In tne City of
Elizabeth in ihs County of Union in
the state of New Jersey:

B E G I N N I N G at a oelnt In the
southerly line of Westfleld Avenue
distant easterly alono lite same,
393.00 I M I from Its intersection with
the easterly line of Qrove 91roet;
thence In along said line of West-
Meld Avenue north * decree* M
minutes easl 30.QO fvef to a point;
ihenre 171 south 1 degree 3» minutes
MIS' 100 KM «M IO a point, thence (3)
south 3« decrees 30 minute* west
30.00 (cei IO a point; Ihenw <••> north
i degree 30 minutes we*t 100.00 feet
to "io point of BEGINNING.

BEING emmonly known a* NO.
300 WmMield Avenue, fllliabeth,
Mew Jersey

T H E foregoing description is
drawn :r, accordance wllh • survey
" ' « oy Victor vlneora <J»teo June
27, !»70

'her,: ,r, a u e approximately
J3t.W6.45 wilh interest from April
?i. '»n ana costs.

The Sheriff rmerves the right to
Jdlourn 'his sale.

GARDNIt
MOTOftS INC.

esr. i9M
~ , SALES

P O P S C H E I SERVICE

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGIN,

Inc.
AulhorUcd

VOLKSWAGEN CflSTER

Sato — Snvtca — Put!
New md Vied Can — Tnieki

Station Wi«oni — Ke>mu OhlM
Factory TralnM Meckenle*

FL6-74OO
1184 South Ave. PUinfleld

LAUNDHY SERVICE INC.
,.K-. „ EST. 1927

>t LAUNOERERS
i DRY CLEANERS

CAREER APPAREL
RENTAL * SALES

BONDED PICKUP * DELIVERY
CALL

756-2640
902 NORTH AVE., PLAINF.IELU

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER <j MILLWORK
Of Every Oneripllon

rUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE - PAINTS

WiSTFrfLD
DOOGI, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
Ssl«t «n* Sarvlc*

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHftYStlft SBRViet.

Dial 232-0075
429 North Av*. E. Whntfiatd

SEflVIO

766-0900
766-1023

HWY NO 202 BBRNARD8VILLE

Your

S#rvic«
or

Product

and This

Space
Could
Mak* H

tor you

MT0 KPMftS

DtS
CHEVRON

DMlf ClHt • Sl«re Itinko
is rtati u m n t t

Complete Auto
Rnpair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232-9703

391 SPRINGPIELO AVE..
WESTFI6LO

AH AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
WORE

DOLLARS

FUCLOU.

PUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwayi Ready to Setve Vou

cisa
S«l«a » Service

Witchdoe turnn Sarvlco
Buy Budget Payment PUn

Dial 232-5272
1 South A»e. I . Wntfielii

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since I M S
"Nothing Count! Like Servlcg"

OIL BURNER
SBIM and Sorvlc«

Dial 276 9200

230 Centennial Ave Cranford

MIL-STRONG
Flftl CO.

6ST. 1925

HEATING* COOLING
FUEL OIL-BUHNERS

• HUMIDIFIERS
ArR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 279-0900

S49 LEXINGTON AVE.
CRANFORO

IKHnle^B mvS

HlAKtMG AID
CtNTIR
of Westf ield

riaanno Aid DealOr
Ja< ifmli n Pnfii In <

( i-rfljii J Hu/IHi' I<J
( tmiittlatlt

Dial 233-0939
iifriSC.. VMntficrtcr
C«r. fe * 1

MOUNTAINSIDE
fLUMIING •

HEATING

' '

h»nt« A . Honaokn
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

Complete
RomodeUn«

« O n e

Contact
2330897

374 ShoM Dr ,

Mountainside. N.J

MOVING

W€STFHELDIteeflft€
MB SIBIK GO.

Deal Direct
No Sub-Contracting

Roofing, Leaders, Guttors
Aluminum Sidinf & Repairing

Fully Insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For FREE ESTIMATES
Call j GaUriel

233-6160

SEHVICESTHTKWS

EUCLID SERVICE

Arthur Witt**. Prop.
• Wheel Alignment
• Wheel Baluieinl
• Motor Time- ups
• Inspection Work

Bnke Service - Road SerHc
Pick-up * Delivery



Installing Officer, Dr. Robert Maurer, president of the
N.J. Association of Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons, congratulates Dr. Michael Beams the newly
installed president of the Union County Osteopathic
Medical Society at the second annual joint installation
held in combination with its auxiliary, at the Fishermans
Warf, West Orange. Looking on are Dr. Howard Schoen-
feld, treasurer, and Dr. Charles Fleisch of Westfield.
They will each be serving a one year term.

NL Industries Retiree: Howard J. Ruopp of lot Surrey
La., center, one of four retiring employees of NL
Industries honored at an Apr. 21 dinner at the Pines
Manor in Edison, chats with Dr. Rolf Ulhlein, left.
newly appointed plant manager of the • company's
titanium pigment division in Sayreville, and Richard K.
Stevens, manager of engineering, U.S. operations and
former S»yervllle plant manager. Huopp has been
emplayed at NL Industries for :tl years and retired
officially June 1. The retirement dinner was the first
mijor NL Industries employee function to be held since
the Siyreville plant resumed operations in January
following a year-long strike.

Passport Photos
IN COLOR

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE

WESTFIELD CAMERA * STUDIO

Portrait and Commercial Photographers

ut cimm 232-I2M

Takes Look at
TV Violence

The great American
pastime - television - has
become a focal point of a
national inquiry by a wide
ranging group of Americans
disturbed by the growing
problem of violence, sexual
exploitation, and the decline
in language skills among
American school children.

As the most widely used
means of communication,
television has been blamed
for the on-rush of a great
wave of moral changes
taking place in American
Society.

A critical study of
television by the National
Citizens Committee for
Broadcasting, headed by
Nicholas Johnson, a former
chairman of the Federal
Communications Commis-
sion, found that 85 percent
of all prime time television
programs had at least one
violent incident.

The American Medical
Association recently joined
the crusade by sponsoring a
study of television violence
by the Annenberg School of
Communications at the
University of Pennsylvania.

the treatment of sex. It
concluded that the com-
bination of these forces in
television, magazines,
films, and rock music has
desensitized the American
public. Roughly translated,
it means that public man-
ners that are so essential to
a civilized and harmonious
society are being eroded.

The major television
networks have not been able
to ignore these public
pressures. Oflate, television
violence has been reduced,
although there is still
enough of it present in the
daily TV diet to rile the
critics.

Meanwhile, TV violence
is being replaced in prime
time viewing by an equally
powerful stimulation-- sex.
A recent article in the
University of Penn-
sylvania's Journal of
Communication includes a
well documented research
study that points out the
exploitation of sex for profit
on TV.

It found that situation
comedies and variety

Possibly the biggest effort i shows, which make up more
undertaken yet at the grass than half the family viewing

Resident Plans Move For
Butterworth Systems

roots level involves the
i National Congress of PTA's,
i which has enlisted local
! units across the nation to
I pressure the television
! networks and advertisers to

curb excessive and

time, have significantly
more physical intimacy and
sexual suggestion than other
prime time programs.
Moreover, one of the major
networks has already
prepared a new fall TV

gratuitous violence. The j series that promises to
PTA's strategy includes
monitoring ail television
programs to determine how
much violence they contain,

! and to wage a letter writing i
I campaign to TV stations and .
| sponsors to express their ;
I dissatisfaction.
j While • most of New '
! Jersey's attention has been ;
' focused on obtaining a ;

commercial television '
channel to cover the state, .
the New Jersey Education ;
Association's Public Media
Committee undertook its
own survey of TV's impact
on children.

It concluded that the
15,000 hours of time spent
watching television by the
age of lfi "has taught many
children to be spectators
who sit back and observe
while someone else does the
work." It linked this
passivity with the decline in
reading skills, a point that is
not in serious dispute.

One of the nation's largest
advertising firms, J. Waiter
Thompson, also has joined
the TV critics with a study
claiming that the media's
search for public attention
has led to a steady
escalation in scenes of
violence and profanity and

make "Mary Hartmann,
Mary Hartmann" appear
Victorian in comparison.

Since television is the
most pervasive teacher of
American manners and
morals, responsibility for
changing the content of
programming lies with the
public, television network
managers, stockholders and
sponsors.

Organized public reaction
to program content is a
legitimate exercise of free
speech. The first Amend-
ment is not a one-way
guarantee for those who own
and operate the television
networks; it also allows the
viewers to respond through
whatever legitimate means
they can organize to express
their opinions as effectively

i as possible.
'. It is a far more preferable

approach than having the
: federal government at-

tempt the impossible job of
censor ing television
programming. The ultimate
judge of what is good or bad
on television rests with the
viewer. If enough viewers
refuse to watch the shows or
buy the sponsors' products,
television will clean up its
act.

ButterworthSystems Inc.,
a leader in providing marine
and food processing in-
dustries with specialized
equipment for tank
cleaning, underwater hull
cleaning and oil-water
separation, has relocated its
corporate and sales offices
to a modern three-story
office building at Florham
Park.

A.J. Kelly, president, a
resident of Westfield,
announced that the move
will allow the company to
expand and strengthen its
worldwide operations,
thereby providing more
efficient services to
customers in over 60
countries.

The specialized tank
cleaning equipment
manufactured by But-
terworth Systems has been
used widely in the tanker
fleets of oil companies and
independent owners for
nearly half a century.

In recent years Butter-
worth tank cleaning
machines have been in-
stalled in many of the major
breweries and wineries in
the U.S.A. and abroad.
Over-the-road truckers also

{employ Butterworth
1 machines for cleaning tanks
! between loaded trips with
j edible food products and
j other liquid products that
1 move on the highways of
I America.
j The new headquarters in
: Florham Park which covers
! 9,200 square feet of office
facilities, is spaced so that
Butterworth Systems can
expand its business lines in
the coming months, Kelly
said. The new site has ex-
cellent access to domestic
and international trans-

A.J. Kelly
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Would Demand Work
From Welfare Recipients

Democratic State Senate
candidate Anthony E. Itusso
of Union today called for
consideration of legislation
to require able-bodied
public assistance recipients
to work.

Russo, who is now in his
14th year of service on the
Union Township Committee,
is seeking the Senate seat in
the 20th District, which
includes Union Township,
Hillside, Cranford, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Garwood and
Westfield. He said the
various welfare programs
were becoming increasingly
costly, with no sign of a
reversal in the trend. "It
seems obvious that we
cannot continue to pay
more and more tax dollars
with no hope of abatement,"
he said. "In my position as
Union County adjuster, I
serve as a member of the
Union County Welfare
Board. I have seen firsthand
how the rolls have increased
and how difficult it is to
break the welfare cycle."

The Democratic can-
didate said his experience
has convinced him that "a
genuine effort must be made
to get welfare recipients into
the working force." He
suggested that New Jersey
might consider a program
that has been introduced in
Utah, where welfare
recipients are put to work

to facilitate I for public agencies if jobs in
contact and ! private industry cannot be

'< found for them. Under the
; Utah plan, only the ill, aged
or disabled or mothers with

I children under six years of
| age are exempt from the
I work requirement. Those

refusing to accept a job reason why welfare
offered to them can lose all recipients in New Jersey
or part of their welfare could not perform some of
allotments. i these tasks if they are able-

Russo noted that the Utah j bodied."
plan has been approved by j Russo noted that Utah was
the U. S. Department of , m e ielv one of 17 states that
Health, Education and ; h a v e tightened their work
Welfare, which supervises i r e q u j r e m e nts or added new

helps finance the Aid , w o r k inccntives in the past
Families with Depen- | t w o y e a r s a l o n e . .T M s i s a

far cry from 16 years ago,
when the city manager of
Newburgh, N. Y., was
pilloried for suggesting that
welfare recipients be put to
work raking leaves for the
community," the Union
Township Democrat

and
the
dent Children program.
"The fact the HEW has
approved the Utah program
is a hopeful sign of Federal
Government acknowledg-
ment that we cannot con-
tinue to pay benefits without
expecting something in
return," Russo commented.

Emphasizing that he had
p

declared. "This drastic
change in attitude is merely

no desire to see welfare I a reflection of the fact that
recipients squeeze out j the public treasury is not a

in the job market, j bottomless well into which
anyone and everyone can
continue to dip with im-
punity. At every level of
government, there is a
growing realization that we
cannot continue to fund any
and all programs, no matter
how worthwhile their
motives might be.There are
finite limits to everything,
including the generosity of a
bountiful nation. Sometimes
in politics it takes more
courage to say no, than to
acquiesce to unrelenting
demands for more and more
money."

others in the job market,
Russo said there are many
tasks an unskilled welfare
recipient might, perform.
For instance, he said they
could do work that volunteer
agencies cannot afford to
finance by themselves. He
pointed to a project in Utah
under which welfare
trainees repaired the homes
of elderly Salt Lake City
residents for a self-help
group. "A look at any urban
area makes it. obvious that
there are clean-up jobs
crying out to be done,"
Russo stated. "I can see no

Terence Thornton

portation
customer
coordination of worldwide
operations.

Sales operations for
Butterworth Systems are
directed by Terence
Thornton, also of Westfield.

Bassano Would Ban Concorde

Two Assigned To Clinic

Roger l.ove of Taylor & Love. Inc. Realtors. 181) Kim St.,
Westfield. and 549 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains, welcomes
Steve Allen as Taylor & l.ovr's official spokesman in the
international Homes For Living Network.

Two second-year students
at the Columbia University
School of Social Work in
New York City have been
assigned to Union County
Psychiatric Clinic for field
training.

According , to clinic
President Carl Jacobson the
student's supervisors who
are clinic staff will be Jane
(iray of 359 Stout Ave.
Scotch Plains, and Mrs.
Rocio Day of Colonia.

"We are honored for this
reaffiliation with the
Columbia University school
which has sent us able
students through the
years," Jacobson com-
mented. He explained that
CJray and Mrs. Day will
attend a l'2-week course at
Columbia University as a
part of their new super-
visory responsibilities.

Gray received a B. S.
degree from Douglass

We get to
« the roots

of the problem!

SCHMIEDE
TQf f f XPf &T rC)

322-9109

College and a master's
degree in social work from
Rutgers University. Her
husband is Bruce Blakeslee.
They have two children.

Mrs. Day studied
sociology at Los Angeles
Pierce College, Penn State

1 University and Rutgers
University, receiving her

• bachelor of arts degree from
. Rutgers where she also

received a master's degree
in social work. She is

. married to Richard Day.
They have lhre<> children.

Bank Reports

: Quarter Results

The National State Bank.
, Elizabeth, reported a gain in

its total resources for the
second quarter of 1977 to

i $716,463,752. an increase
of $14,812,570 over the
$701,651,182 reported for the
same period in 1976

Deposits Of $577,542,148
were reported as of June 30,
1977 Operating earnings of
the hank for the second
quarter of 1977 were
S14.885.279 or $.87 per share.

The National State Bank
has 40 offices throughout
Union, Middlesex. Hun-
terdon and Mercer Counties.

Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano, Republican 20th
District, today urged the
imposition of "a flat ban on
the use of New York City
area airports by the Con-

' corde supersonic transport
' plane."

"This plane is an environ-
' mental horror, a personal
i danger, and a slap in the
• face to American labor,"
; Basaano said. "It has ab-'

solutely no use, other than to i
get someoiMbUKParks 50 per
cent faster and at twice the
price of present coach
fare."

: The GOP candidate
1 pointed out that tests have
: revealed that the Concorde ;
generates a high noise level I
over a far wider area than
conventional jet aircraft, "a
fact which means that i
residents living near!
metropolitan airports will |
be subjected to jet shriek:
even though they live out of I

' range of the field under j
normal circumstances." j

"But. if we are really •
; concerned about jobs for!

New Jersey, we must op-1
pose the use of metropolitan •
airfields by the SST," he:

1 said. "This plane will serve
j to draw passengers away;
i from American air carriers I

and will have a rippled
i effect on construction and;

; the thousands of ancilliary •
and service jobs connected
with airport operations."

Bassano said the SST, in

; Capital Assets At

: New Milestone
'•• Charles J. Pfost,

president of Capital Savings ,
and Loan Association with
offices in Cranford, Fan-
wood, Orange and the
Linden-Roselle area, has j
announced increases at all!
levels of operation as
evidenced by the savings
and home financing in- '•
s t i lu t ion ' s mid-year :
statement of condition'
released for the 12-month
period ending June 30, 1977. j

According to Pfost, total '
assets now stand at an all-!
time high of $100,821,733. j
with members' savings
posting a gain to $91,976,496 '
The institution's mortgage '
loan portfolio reflects an',
advance to $88,323,588.,
while reserves now stand ;
well over $4.1 million. j

addition to the noise
pollution it generates,
represents a danger to the
ozone layer around the
Earth, a layer which acts as
a filter for the radioactive
rays of the sun.

I "From every point of view
'-- the environment, fuel
conservation and the
economy - there is no
reason to permit the SST to
land in this country," he
said.

41 s*

1120 SECOND ST EAST SCOTCH HJIRS

232-4M0FREE
PARKING

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association

Scholarship Fund

Giants-Pafriofs
Saturday, August 6

Lett celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival ol the newest member ol your
household is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm /our Hostess ind my basket is full of gilts for all
the family Plus lots of Helpful information on the special
world of tabies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby

MARY WUGHfS M*-443t

Order your tickets today fur
this exciting preseason game

between the Gianls and ihe
New England Patriots

Game proceeds (or the
benefit ol the N J Press

Association Scholarship Fund

Mail to:
GIANTS STADIUM

M-.J. Sports and Expo Authority
East RuttiBrford, N.J. 07073

NAME
ADDRESS

1977 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM

GAMES

Aug.8
New England Patriots
Sat.
Nile

"Aug. 29"
Buffalo Bills
Mon.
Nite

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:

NY. FQQTBKtt
GIANTS,, \f*C-_

EXTENSION

p
Miami Dolphins
Sun.
Day
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Love a Major Ingredient
Of Cure at Spec. Hospital

When Triciafirst came to
Children's Specialized
Hospital .at just five weeks
of age. spina bifida, a
congenital deformity of the
spine, was only part of her
problem.

A frail baby, Tricia
showed no interest in people j
and didn't try to smile or
babble. Her parents and the
staff at tho hospital where
Tricia had received
newborn care held little
hope for her survival.

She had therefore not
i'xpi;ricnced the holding ;ind
playing that most infants
have as their first ex-
perience in life. Tricia had
not learned to love or be
loved, and love is an
essential ingredient for
successful rchabilitaltion.

"The youngest patients at
Children's Specialized
Hospital mny be just a few
days old and weigh only a
few pounds," said Dr. Mary
Boyer, director of patient
services, "but it's not too
early to begin the treatment
process to help that child
make the most of his
abilities to live as near a
normal life as possible."

These first months of life . b j l j ( , manipulate his
are critical. But first, the, an..,-'mon, uh»;* , , . , , M -

Heat Wave
Impedes Vandals?

Tender Loving Care—Carol Swank, R.N., of Westfleld,
a nurse at Children's Specialized Hospital, cuddles one of
(he infant patients at (he Mountainside rehabilitative
facility for children. Love is an important ingredient in
(he rehabilitation of infants at Children's.

The results in Tricia were

child must learn to love, to
trust people, and to respond
positively to his en-
vironment.

"If the child docs not like
people, what incentives does
he have to learn to talk to
them or take those first
difficult steps toward a pair
of outstretched arms," Dr.
Margaret Symonds,
medical director, said.

Treatment of the infant '
begins with love and a
comprehensive diagnostic :

evaluation by a team of ;
pediatric and rehabilitative
specialists at the hospital.

Dr.' Boyer and Dr.
Symonds pointed out that i
Mich evaluations are ad-
viiabte for all "at risk"
infants - those where there ,
has been a problem during '
pregnancy or a difficult
birth, neonatal seizures, or
prematurity. Once the
evaluation is completed, if
problems are Identified,
recommendations are made
for treatment.

Even though a two-month-
old baby Is too young to utter
a word, for instance, a
ipeech therapist can help
the child with feeding
problems. "The same
muscles used in eating are
used in speaking. By helping
the child learn to eat
correctly, he gains control
and strength in these
muscles," noted Dr.
Symonds.

Occupational therapy
works with the infant's
reflexes, as the therapists
help break through ab-
normal conditions such as
spacticity.

Physical therapists also
begin working with the
infant helping him to learn
how to make correct
movements right from the
start. "It's a lot easier to
prevent a bad liabit from
developing than correcting
it once it has been
established," Dr Symonds
noted.

The r e c r e a t i o n a l
therapists may see that a
child reaches for a toy
properly, and has a mobile
over his crib to stimulate
focusing

The various outpatient
clinics such as (he spina
bifida. cerebral palsy, and
orthopedic clinks, provide
comprehensive teams to
treat infants and older
children." Dr Symonds
noted.

"Treatment also involves
t'otMselmg parents on how
to care for the child at home.
including encouraging them
tn talk and plav with the-
infant." Dr Symonds said

" \ child learns bv his

environment. If he is unable
lo learn by doing because of
a physical handicap, then he
loses out on Ihe learning
process," Dr. Symonds said.

Early Ireatment can help
prevent more serious
problems from developing,
or ward off bad habits
before they fully develop. It
also can help relieve the
parent's anxiety.

"And, of course, love is
Ihe foundation of it all.
Without love, we feel, the
most skilled doctors and
therapists, the most ad-
vanced treatments, the
most effective medicines,
would be in vain," the
doctors say.

dramatic. Feeding became
a happy, loving time and she
began lo eat more and gain
much needed weight. It
wasn't long before she
became a real charmer with
a bubbling personality that
enchanted staff and visitors
alike.

When Tricia left
Children's Specialized
Hospital for home several
months ago, she was a child
with a much brighter future.
Although she probably will '
never be able to walk
without the help of crutches
and braces, she was a joyful*1

little girl with every hope for
living a self sufficient,
happy and satisfying life.

Sneezing Season Tips
From the Lung Assn.

Don't look now, but the
sneezing season is ap-
proaching. And for people
who suffer from hay fever, .
the worst time of the year is
at hand. August \ is usually
the start of the hay fever
season.

For those who suffer from
hay fever - more than 13
million Americans do - the
Central New Jersey Lung
Association (the Christmas
Seal People) offers some
advice and information.

The interesting thing is
that hay fever is rarely
caused by hay and hardly
results in fever. If an in-
dividual feels feverish,
some other illness has been
added. Its medical names
are allergic rhinitis or
pollenosis.

Of the people with hay
fever, 75 percent are sen-
sitive to ragweed which
grows in abundance in this
area. But the individual
may also react to the wind-
borne pollens of trees, grass
and weeds, stretching the
sneezing season from early
spring to the first heavy
frost in September

Molds and fungus spores
(seeds) also airborne
substances during the
summer cause reactions in
many people.

Sneezing, repeated and
prolonged, is the common
mark of the hay fever
victim A stuffy watery
nose, redness of the eyes
and itching of the nose,
throat and mouth are ac-
companying features

Avoiding the substances
that cause the reaction is the
best way to control hay
fever Moving to a different
part of the country is
sometimes suggested, but
this may prove useless if the
sufferer has or develops

sensitivity to a substance
common to the new location.

Seasonal travel and the
use of air conditioning and
air purifying devices
whenever ponible may
reduce the. victim'* suf-
fering during the season, so
that he may sleep #nd work
with as little discomfort as
possible.

The hay fever sufferer
should be examined by his
doctor and follow the doc-
tor's advice. He should
avoid the common mistake
of trying all the new patent
medicines that are ad-
vertised each year. The
physician can • usually help
most hay fever sufferers,
and the wise patient follows
the doctor's advice.

If you are a hay. fever
victim, remember:

1. No matter how badly
you suffer during the
season, hay fever will not
kill you. It may have
troublesome complication,
however.

2. Consult your doctor and
get his help in identifying
what causes your hay fever,
plus his advice on what to do
about it.

3. Use antihistamines
sparingly and always with
your doctor's advice. Don't
try to medicate yourself.

4. It may be too late for
this hay fever season, but if
your doctor thinks desen-
sitization injections will
help, start them before the
hay fever season. He can
help after the symptoms
have started, too.

5. Be sure to let your
doctor know if you think a
complication such as a nose
or throat infection has
developed.

6. Think positive, it's only
about seven weeks to the
first front.

Vandals took the day off
on Monday, July 18, at the
mid-point in this area's
longest heat wave of the
season, . but were
moderately active during
the remainder of the week -
ending last Saturday.

On Sunday, July 17, of-
ficers reported windows
broken on the east side of
Franklin School and at Wil-
son School. A West Ct. car
owner reported numerous
acts of vandalism to her
vehicle, including a broken
mirror, bent antenna, dirt
and weeds stuffed in the gas
tank and a flat front tire. A
Sandra Circle resident
reported a front flat tire and
a missing gas cap from her
auto.

Reported Tuesday were
broken windows at Jef-
ferson School and a ripped
screen and BB-shot windows
at Wilson School. A resident
in the 300 block of Mountain
Ave. reported that for two
nights he had been the
target of eggs and shaving
cream. Officers on Wednes-
day reported a broken
window on the south side of
Franklin School and on
Thursday a Livingston St.
resident reported that
vandals had knocked down a
section of his fence.

A resident of the 2000
block of Grandview Ave.
told police Friday that
vandals threw rocks at her
home and broke three
windows in the rear of her
home. During a security
check Saturday, police
found that a three inch hole
had been burned in a
plexiglass window at
McKinley School and two
front windows broken at
Lincoln School. An Avon Rd.
homeowner reported
several acts of vandalism
around his property.

The police blotter this
week revealed:

Thursday: Assaults on
pedestrians In the 400 block
of the Boulevard and the 400
block of Harding St.

Friday: Bike parts stolen
in the 500 block of Bradford
Ave., a wallet lifted from the
car parked in the 300 block
of Elm St., an illegal entry

Organised
Crime Seminar

to a car in the 500 block of
South Ave., a moped theft on
Hawthorn Dr., and a break-
m and larceny of a garage in
the 600 block of Kimball
Ave.

Saturday: Thefts of a
wallet from a car owned by
an Elizabeth Ave. woman
and a color TV from a porch
on Normandy Dr.

Monday: Thefts of a
revolver from a home in the
100 block of East Broad St.,
credit cards and a visa from
a home in the 500 block of
the Boulevard and chlorine
containers (plus damage) at
a pool site on South Wickom
Dr.

Tuesday: Break-ins at
Steurnagels Nursery on
Springfield Ave., an auto in
the 700 block of West Broad
St. and Franklin Schools;
and thefts of a buddha from
the porch of a Cacciola PI.
home, a bike on Pine Ct. and
a stereo and radio from a
customer's car at Sevell's
Auto Body Shop on South
Ave.

Yesterday: Attempted
theft of a bike from a garage
in the 500 block of the
Boulevard.

E'Town Gas: Grant Money Available for Needy
The Elizabe'thtown Gas

Company today said that a
number of needy customers
still have not availed
themselves of Federal
money to help pay for ex-
traordinary fuel bills
resulting from last winter's
extremely cold weather.

Governor Brendan Byrne
has been instrumental in
making New Jersey one of
the first states to utilize a
Federal program to provide
financial help for low in-
come familes and senior
citizens. More than $5
million has been earmarked
for the State with over
$5000,000 available for
residents in Elizabethtown's
service area. Individual
grants of up to $250 per
household are available.

So far, participation in the
program has been disap-
pointing according to
Richard J. O'Neill, vice
president of administration
and customer service at
E'Town Gas. "Qualified
customers are just not
responding," O'Neill said.
"Whether it's because they
don't know about the
program or because of the
hot weather, we aren't sure.
But we would like to see
more people take advantage

of the program."
Eligibility for the grants is

to be determined by
designated anti-poverty or
community action agencies
across the State. The
program is limited to
households which meet
certain income and related
requirements. Special pri-
ority' is being given to
senior citizens who qualify.

The application period
began July S and will con-
tinue until August 31. The
applicant must be the
person in whose name the
utility bill is posted, and
must supply proof of need
and eligibility.

The N.J. Department of
Community Affairs, which
is administering the
program, has established
two categories of need.
First, are those households
which have an amount
outstanding on their heating
bill as of May 5 or who have
been shut off. Accounts that
have been current up to May
5, 1977 will not be eligible
unless extraordinary ex-
penses necessary to health
and welfare were incurred
near or after that date. The
second category includes
households which have paid
large heating bills and, as a

result, are unable to meet
the cost of food, shelter,
clothing, or health services.

O'NeUl emphasized that
this program does not call
for direct payment to the
customer. "After the
customer has been ap-
proved, the utility receives
the payment from the state
and credits the customer's
account. In the case of those
whose bill is past due, the
amount up to $250 will be
used to help pay the bill. For
those who qualify but have
paid their bill, a credit will
be issued on their account.
This should help them
through the next heating
season."

Applications are being
processed at offices
designated by the N.J.
Department of Community
Affairs and not by the
utilities.

Elizabethtown Gas
customers can determine if
they are eligible by calling
their local Community
Action Program, Economic
Opportunities Corp., or
other delegated agency: in
Union county, Union County
Community Services, Inc.
289-3777. Other information
can be obtained from the
N.J. Department of Com-
.munity Affairs, 363 W. State
Street, Trenton 08625.

Malcolm at OCS At Quantico, Va.
Candidate David Scott

Malcolm, son of Mr. and
Mrs. David E. Malcolm of
842 Boulevard, is attending
a ten week Officers Can-
didate School at the US
Marine Corps Development
and Education Command,
Quantico, Va.

Each officer candidate
receives basic military
instruction and physical
training in a controlled
environment where he is
evaluated academically,

physically and in leadership
potential . Candidate
Malcolm, a cadet at Nor-
wich University inNorth-
field, Vt., has been
selected for Naval Aviation
training following his
graduation from Norwich in
1978. He is a 1974 graduate of
Westfleld High School.

About 80 percent of
American women marrying
for the first time receive a
diamond engagement ring.
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The U.S. Treasury De-
partment's Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and -
Firearms will conduct a <
one-week seminar on or-
ganized crime investigation
at the Union County Police
Chiefs' Training Academy
at Union College, It was
announced today by Dr. i
John Wolf, academy
director and chairman of
the college's Criminal
Justice Department.

Thirty police officers from
five New Jersey counties
will attend the Aug. 29 to
Sept. 2 seminar, which is the
first to be conducted in New
Jersey, Dr. Wolf said.

Areas to be covered
during the five day session
are the infiltration of
legitimate businesses by
o r g a n i z e d c r i m e ,
development and analysis of
criminal information, the
use of firearms by the
organized criminal element,
surveillance techniques and
detection devices, gambling
investigations, applicability
of conspiracy criteria to
organized crime in-
vestigations, use of ex-
plosives, bomb scene in-
vestigations, and in-
terviewing techniques.

The Police Academy at
Union College was selected
for the first New Jersey
seminar because of its
previous experience in
providing educational
programs on a multi-county
level and because of its
central location. Dr. Wolf
said.

He also noted that Union
College offered the first
college credit program on
organized crimp and
terrorism in the country.

The seminar will be
coordinated by Dennis
Quintish. special agent.
liaison, ATF.

Barnum Observes
Exxon Anniversary

Robert E Barnum of lf>i)l
Rahway Rd.. Scotch Plains
has recently celebrated his
:i0-year anniversary with
Exxon Research ;ind
Engine-wring Companv
Barnum works as i
manager of marketing ;m<i
contract administration m
$<f government' research

a* ttte .fctton-

SECRET
AT ALL?

,

When So Many People Road It

in THE LEADER
We can't keep a secret when we get classified
information . . .It's spread all over town!
Rely an ws te carry yew bvying or selling
message te many likely prospects in the
area . . . for the besf and fastest results.
So whether you're looking to sell a
house, bvy a boat, rwn a garage sole
. . . whatever. It pays to do H ©w way!

PHONE 232-4407
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Seven Records Broken
At Highland Swim Club

Seven records were
broken by Highland Swim
Club swimmers on Saturday
when Highland swim team
played host to Willow Grove
Swim Club.

Melissa Homer broke the
girls' 7 year old freestyle
record with the time of 20.7
and she also broke her own
girls' 25 meter breaststroke
8-U with a time of 26.2. Ellen
Kinney broke the girls 11-12
50 M freestyle with a time of
33.0 and also the girls 11-12
50M breaststroke with a
time of 43.5. Dan Brady
broke the boys' 13-14 free
100M with a time of 1:07.7.
Jennifer Horner broke her
own girls 9-10 25M breast-
stroke record set last week
with a time of 20.7. Barbi
Thomson broke the girls' 15-
17 breaststroke with a time
of 41.9.

The meet was a close one
with Highland being behind
by only 1 point during the
final relay events. Willow
Grove, however, captured
the last 4 relays and won the
meet 162-133.

Results:
7-U Boys: 1. F. Merkle

(WG) 24.1 2. J. McCall
(WG) 3. J. Morse (H) 7-U
Girls; 1. M, Horner (H) 20.7
2. S. Cummings (H) 3. M.
DeCaslro (WG).

6-U Boys: 1. D. Mills (H)
10.8 2. J. Sartor (WG) 3. M.
Post (H) Girls: 1. K.
Piasecki (WG) 11.3 2. M.
Kinney (H), 3. A.Gupko(H)

J2-U Boys Diving: 1. C.
Cumrtiings (H) 65.10 2. T.
Markey (WG)'Girls Diving:
I. K. Smith (WG165.9 2. S.
McCall (WG) 3. E Kinney

13-U Boys: 1. M. Clark
(WG) 135.25; 2. T. Smith
(WG) 13-U Girls: 1. C.
Baliko (WG) 138.30; 2. M
Butter (H); 3. J. Markey '
(WG).

S-U Boys Free: 1. T. '
Markey (WG) 19.3 2. J.
NeviMHH) 3. M. Piasecki
(WG) Girls Free: 1. S.
Goltra (WG) 21.0 2. M.
DIFranceico (H) 3. A.
Merkle (WG)

9-10 Boys Free: 1. P.
Cantillo 15.0 (H) 1. J. Gatti
(WG) 3. C. Cummings (H)
GlrtaFree: l, J, Horner (H>
15.82 S. Esposito (WG) 3. J.
UiMferhill (H).

1142 boys free: 1. T.
Siege) (H) 31.5 2. J.
Rutiedge (WG) 3. D. Christy
(WO) girls free: 1. T.
Kewghan (WG) 32.5 2. E.
Kinney (H) 3. K. Boeltchen

(WG).
13-14 boys free: 1. M.

Killon (WG) 1.07.1 2. D.
Brady (H) 3. T. Hannon
(WG) girls free: 1. T.
Wanzor (WG) 31.2 2. C.
Homer (H) 3. C. Baliko
(WG).

15-17 boys free: 1. J.
Baliko (WG) 1.01.2 2. T.
Keoughan (WG) 3. A Pat-
terson (H) girls free: 1. B.
Thompson (H) 32.1 2. M.
DeCastro (WG) 3. A.
D'Amico (WG).

8-U boys breast: 1. J.
Nevins (H) 29.0 2. T. Markey
(WG) 3. R. Piasecki (WG)

I girls breast: 1. M. Horner
(H) 26.2 2. M. DiFrancesco
(H) 3. K. Wirth (WG).

9-10 boys breast: 1. J.
Gatti (WG) 21.6 2. P. Can-
tillo (H) 3. C. Hafer (H) girls
breast: 1. J. Horner <H> 20.7 ;
2. L. Goitre (WG) 3. D. ;
Stuernagel (WG). j

11-12 boys breast: 1. T. I
Siegal (H) 41.8 2. D, ;
Christy (WG) 3 D Wirth !

(WG) girls breast: 1. E. :
Kinney (H) 43.5 2. K. ,

! Keoughan (WG) 3. K. i
; Boettcher (WG). :

; 13-14 boys breast 1. D. ;
: Brady (H) 42.9 2. J. Kinney
; (H),3.K. Newell (WG) girls

breast 1. T. Wanzor (WG) •
40.7 2. O. Horner (H) 3. D.
Gatti (WG).

15-17 girls breast: 1. B.
Thomson (H) 41.9 2. A.
D'Amico (WG) 3. M.
DeCastro (WG) boys breast
1. J. Baliko (WG) 38.0 2. J.
Mason (H) 3. A. Patterson ,
(WG).

Relays: !
8-U Boys: 1. Goldstein,

Markowitz, Piaxecki ,
Markey (WG) 1:34.0 Girls:
1. M. DiFrancesco, S.
Cummings, T. DiFrancesco,
M. Horner (H) 1:29.2.

9-10 Boys: 1. C. Cum-
mings, K. Hafer, G.
Hackenbeig, P. Cantillo (H)
1:09.0 Girls: 1. L. Kac-
zorowski, M. Mills, J.
Underhill, J. Horner (H)
1:13.8.

11-12 Boys: 1. Demboski,
Roussakis, Hafer, Siegal
(11)2:44.9Girls: 1. Waltord,
Boettcher, Keoughan,
Werkheiser (WG) 2:21.9.

13-14 Boys: 1, Hannon,
Newell, DeCastro, Dillon
(WG) 2:08.1 Girls 1. Wanzor,
Esposito, Gatti, Baliko
(WG) 2.15.4.

15-17 Scotch: I. Baliko,
Wirth, D'Amico, DeCastro
(WG) 2:08.7.

All-Star Eights
Eager for Colonia
It's two down and one

more to go/ for the Westf ield
Eight-Year Old Summer
All-Star baseball team.

Last week the Eights were
eliminated by host Fords
from further play in the
sixth annual Fords Clara
Barton Baseball Tourney,
leaving the Eights with just
the big one -- the Colonia
Invitational •- on their
summer agenda.

So far this summer the
Larry Ritchie - Stan
Stagaard-coached club has
come a long way from a
team used to competing in
the father-pitching in-town
spring league to the kid-
pitching, base-stealing
inter-town summer circuit.
Though at a distinct ad-
vantage in tourney play
since it is the only town

last week,' in fact, fired a
complete game win at South
Amoby in Fords action,
allowing just four hits and
three free passes, while
fanning seven.

Chris Ritchie, who ripped
a fence - clearing homer in
the Edison tourney, has
been handling most of the
Tens catching duties and the
left-hand hitting, but right-
hand throwing Ritchie has
been doing excellently.
Against Amboy, Ritchie
nailed three would-be base
stealers and against Fords
he caught two more..

Crocc and Bobby Kelly
have been doing stellar jobs
for the Eights at firstbase.
Both have been also hitting
well. Infielders Eric Berger,
Glenn Cavanaugh and Graf
have been tough on ground

Lincoln Federal Edges
1st Federal 13-11

around that used the fathers : balls and outfielders Brad
throwing for the whole of i Shapiro, John Stagaard and
league
fielders

play, the West-
have been more

than competitive in inter-
town play, winning nearly
fifty per cent of their ball
games and coming close on
several other occasions.

Pitchers Brad Noerr,
Todd Graf, Matt Tibbals and
Raf Grocco to name a few
have been throwing well for
the Eights in their initial
mound appearances. Noeer

John MacHugh have been
strong on flies.

Shapiro, Anthony Spoto,
Berger and Ritchie have
been the big bats for the
Eights.

Westfield's next ball game
will be against East
Brunswick in Colonia, the
tourney coaches Ritchie and
Stagaard have been peaking
for all summer.

The field behind Fire
House no. 2 in Westfield,
was the scene Wednesday
evening of the age old
baseball rivalry between
Lincoln Federal Savings
and 1st Federal Savings.

After a lengthy warm up
for each team, which barely
left time for the hotly
contested seven inning
match, a toot of a bugle
signaled the beginning of the
game.

With at least 57 spec-
tators, yelling for their
favorite, 1st Federal got off
to an early lead in the first
half of the first inning with a
score of 4-0. At the end of
the inning Lincoln Federal
was in the lead by a score of
5-4. In the second inning,
Doug Schwarz Lincoln's
outstanding 2nd baseman,
hit a two run homer thus
giving hi* team a small but
confortable lead.

In the third inning Bill
Cook, an assistant vice
president for Lincoln,
smashed a line drive to

center field which was sure
to be a triple, except that he
dropped his glasses and had
to retrieve them; luckily, he
reached first safely.

The game moved along
uneventfully until the fifth
inning with a number of
base hits and errors. In the
fifth, Bob Hope, Lincoln's
center fielder, was robbed of
a home run by a spectacular
catch by Gary Masucci of
1st Federal.

Doug Schwarz, who was
voted the games M.V.P., hit
another 2 run homer in the 6
th inning.

First Federal tried to
rally in the 7th, but when all
the runs were counted,
Lincoln Federal Savings
won by a score of 13-11.

Jim Messersmith, Lin-
coln's captain, made the
statement, "It was a rough
game, we had to muster all
our power to beat them. Vic
Steiner, our pitcher, had
good stuff on the ball tonight
and our hitting and fielding
for the most partwasgood."

Merchants Lose 18-6

Tanis Defends Title
At WTC Invitational

Pool Records Fall
At Nomahegan

Local Swimmers Win Carnival
Nonuthegan Swim Team ;

received a first place trophy
for their participation In the
1st Annual Relay Carnival
•nmored by the Cranford
Recreation and Parks
Department and the
Crawflrd Community Pools
Parents Association.

Twelve swim teams from
surrounding areas "entered
the event held at the
Cranford complex on
Sunday, July 10. Tom
Hartye and Regina Stuart,
eoaches of the Nomahegan
team, entered both A and B
relay swimmers. Individual
trophies were awarded to
each member of a first,
aeeontf, or third place team,
aMl irtdividual medals were
given to each member of a
fourth, fifth, or sixth place
team. Nomahegan had a
total of seventeen winning
teams

The seven first place
teams were: 8-u Boys ion
yard free relay 1;12.1, 8-u
girls 100 yard medley relay
1:27.1, 8-u Boys 100 yard
medley relay 1:25.2. 9-io

* Vacuums your lawn
U you mow
* Large capacity b«g
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds
•Rear wheel
drive
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature

girls 100 yard medley relay
1:06.6, 11-12 girls 200 yard
free relay 1:58.6, 11-12 girls
200 yard medley relay
2:16.4, and girls 9-10 100
yard free relay S6.8

The three second place
teams were: 8-u boys 100
yard free 1:27.1, boys 9-10
100 yard medley relay
1:09.9, girls, 13-14 200 yard
free relay 1:54.4. The four
third place teams were: 8-u
girls 100 yard free relay
1:18.7, 9-10 boys 100 yard
free relay 1:05.5, 15-17 girls
200 yard free relay 1:56.8,
15-17 boys 200 yard free
relay 1:42.2.

The two fourth place
teams were: 11-12 boys 200
yard rr.edley relay 2:29.1,
and 15-17 girls 200 yard
medley 2:17.1. The one fifth
place winning team was 11-
12 boys 200 yard free relay
2:10.4

Cornell Singles
Second-Be8l In

Nancy Chenitz of West-
field, a recent graduate of
Cornell University, was the
second-best singles player
on the women's varsity
tennis team this past spuing.

The psychology and
business major posted a 6-2
record and lost only five sets
ail season.

PCC 18-HoW>rs

Last week's Plainfield
Country Club 18-hole John
Buczek Day tournament
were:

("lass A: Mrs Al Silsby.
net HO. Class B: Mrs Robert
Jones, net 64. Classs C:
Mrs Wallace Scanlon, net
66. Class D: Mrs. Louis
Kern, net 89

The Nomahegan swim
and diving team competed
against Cranford Com-
munity Pool at home on
Wednesday, July 20, to gain
winning points in both' the
diving and swimming areas.
The diving team, coached
by Dave Fratt, took a total
of six first places and two
seconds. First place winners
were: Greg Czander B 10-U;
Patty DervinG 10-U; Megan
Tibbals G 11-12; Jerry
Delmonico B 13-14; Frank
Ciccarino B 15-17; and Mary
Beth Dervin G 15-17. Second
place winners were: Scott
Maaskant B 1112; and
Debbie Sawicki G 13-14.

Three new pool records
were set by Charlene
Maaskant G 15-17 100 m. fly
1:15.0, Sue Lueg G 13-14 100
m. breast 1:28.9, and
Shannon Hayes G 10-U 50 m.
breast 45.3. In addition to
setting new records and
placing first in their par-
ticular events, Shannon
was a first place winner in
the G 10-U 90 m. fly 3».» and
Sue was a first place winner
In the G 13-17 200 ind. med.
2:49.6. Other double first
place winners were Mike
Drury B 8-U 25 m. free 17.5
and 25 m. back 23.4, and
Tracy Hayes G 12-U 100 ind.
med. 1:22.0 and G 11-12 50 m.
breast 43 9

Swimming Results:
G12-U 100 m. Ind. Med. 1.

T. Hayes 1:22.O, 2. L.
Bronikowski 1:23.8, 3. K.
Hayes 1:25.6. B 12-U 100 m.
Ind. Med. 3. E. Czander
1:33.0. G 13-17 200 m. Ind.
Med. 1. Sue Lueg 2:49.6. B
13-17 200 m. Ind. Med. 2. F.
Ciccarino2:54.1. G 8-U 25 m.
free 2. E. Cummings 19.1, 3.
E. Hayes 19.6. B 8-U 25 m.
free 1. M. Drury 17.5, 3. B.
Staub 20.8. G 9-10 50 m. fly 1.
S. Hayes 39.9, 2. P. Wysock
40.2. B 9-10 50 m. free 3. A.
Schmidt 38.5. G 11-12 50 m.
fly 1. L. Cianclulli »,7, 2. K.
Hayes 39.7. B 11-12 50 m.
free 2. J. Ciccarino 32.8. G
13-14 100 m. fly 1. K.
Bronikowski 1:24,9. B 13-14
100 m. free 3. Jerry
Delmonico 1:23.3. G 15-17
100 m. fly 1. C. Maaskant
1:15.0; 2. D. Kramer 1:29.0.
B 15-17 100 m. free 2. M.
Schuyler 1:022. G 8-U 25 m.
back 2. E. Cummings 25.8, 3.
E. Hayes 26.8. B 8-U 25 m.
back 1. M. Drury 23.4. G 9-10
50 m. breast 1. S.Hayes 45.3,
2. M. Ciaglia 48.7. B 9-10 50
m. back 2. A. Schmidt 45.8.
G 11-12 50 m. breast 1. T.
Hayes 43.9, 3. L.
Bronikowski 46.0. B 11-12 50
m. back 2. E. Czander 42.3,
:t. J. Ciccarino 43.7. G 13-H

100 m. breast 1. S. Lueg
1:28.9, 3. K. Bronikowski
1:32.5. B 15-17 100m. back 2.
M. Schuyler 1:16.8. G 15-1?
100 m. Breast 2. M. Dervin
1:33.0.

Relay Results:
G 8-U 100 tn. free relay 1.

Hayes, Cummings, Sullivan,
Czander 1:24.7 B 8-U 100 m.
free 1. Drury, Hay, Staub,
Duanno 1:20.6. G 9-10 200 m.
free 1. Ciaglia, Hayes,
Hayes, Bronikowski 2:19.5 B
9-12 200 m. medley 1. (tie)
Czander, McMeekan,
Ciccarino, Schmidt 2:42.2. G
13-17 200 m. free 1.
Maaskant, Kramer, Lueg,
Bronikowski 2:05. 6.

UNION COUNTY LEAGUE
National Division

W L Pet G.B
Woodbridge Rec.

14 2 .875 -
Scotch Plains
Pools 12 5 .706 Vh
Newark Expos

6 10 .375 8
WestfieM Merchants

, 6 11 .353 8'/2
Sunday Games, 2 p.m.

Scotch Plains at
Westfield,

Tamaques Park
Woodbridge at Expos,

Kasberger Field

The defending champion
Woodbridge Recreation
baseball team wrapped up
the American division title
in the Union County League
Sunday.

Woodbridge, going for the
long ball, slugged the
Westfield Merchants, 1M.
The runnerup Scotch Plains
Champion Pool rolled over
the Newark Expos, 11-3. The
Woodies are ahead of Scotch
Plains by three games in the

loss column with two left on
the schedule.

John Van Brunt cracked a
three-run homer in the
second inning to provide
Woodbridge with a 7.5 lead.
Rick Ban Liew, who
homered and added two
singles to drive in four runs,
homered with two aboard in
the fourth for the winner.

Dave Thornton added
another Woodbridge home
run, a two-run shot in the
eighth. Larry Mokar
collected three singles for
Woodbridge.

As the heat'wave broke on
Friday many of the east's
top pros rolled Into the
Westfield Tennis Club for
the Westfield Invitational
Top seed Bob Tanis of
Wayne, s u c c e s s f u l l y
defended his title with a
straight set victory over
Steve Kendall of Short Hills,
6-3, 6-4 in Sunday's final.

An enthusiastic crowd, of
over 200 saw Tanis, 5th
ranked in the east, take
advantage as Kendall
suffered with a deep thigh
pull. He was injured in a
marathon win In the semis
Sunday morning when he
stopped Joe Krafcora of
Westfield 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Krakora, the former
Princeton star, is ranked 7th
in the east.

Kendall just could not
bend deep enough to keep
his volleys in the court
against Tanis. Repeatedly
he would serve and rush the
net only to volley Tanis'
return out.

Tanis played his usual
controlled game, never
rushing his long shots, never
losing his composure. He
kept the ball in play and let

Kendall make the mistakes.
Kendall did delight the
crowd with 6 uces.

In the first set Kendall
held serve, broke Tanis and
ran the score to 3-0. That
was as far as he got. Tanis
won 6 consecutive games,
breaking Kendall twice. The
key to the set came at 3 all,
30-40 with Kendall serving.
He 'served his only
doublefault of the match to
lose the game.

Kendall opened the second
set with a service break.
Tanis broke back for 1-1.
The players traded service
breaks to 3-3, then held to 4-5
Kendall serving. A volley
over the baseline and two
beautiful passing shots by
Tanis decided the match.

Tanis had an easy way to
the finals. He downed Bob
Kaplan 6-0,2-0 retired in the
semis and Dave Robinson,
former Westfield High
School and now a Duke star,
6-0, 6-4 in the quarters.

Kendall had a much
tougher time with Krakora
In the semi and second seed
John Hays in the quarters.
Kendall beat Hays 5-7,6-2,6-
0.

Tennis Ladder Updated

Mountainside De/eate
Nomahegan B Squad

Woodbridge 250 330
18 13 2
Westfield 501 000 000-
6 5 5

Kern, Thornton (7) and
Van Brunt»Boyle, Zolto (2),
Simon (6) and Sttefken, W-
Kern <S-O). L-Boyle (0-1)

3B-4VO: J. Helman. HR-
WO: Van Brunt, Van Liew,
Thornton.

Manor Park
Wins Two

The Nomahegan B
Swimming Team, coached
by Regina Stuart, was host
to Mountainside for their
second meet of the season on
Tuesday, July 19. The en-
thusiastic swimmers gave
fine performances In all the
events in an attempt to
outscore their opponents,
however, Mountainside
managed to emerge the
winner of the contest.
Individual awards were
given to all swimmers who
placed first thru sixth.

Swimming Results:
B 8-U 25 m. free 2. Jim

Hay 3. Dave Yarrington 4.
Benton Cummings 5. Rich
Klinghoffer 65. Bill
Gargiles. G 8-7 25 m. free 1.
Carolyn Fink 2. Linda
Katch 3. Karen Wysock 4
Laura Adriance. B9-1025 m.
free 3. Steve Kramer 5.
David Roth 6. Richard
Storch. G 9-10 25 m. free 3.
Steve Kramer 5. David Roth
6. Richard Storch. G 9-10 25
m. free 1. Eileen McGuire 2.
Liz Shea 3. Judy Zeikel 5.
Hillary Brenner 6. Regina

Muscanera. B 11-12 50 m.
free 4. J. R. Rochford G 11-
1250m. free 1.Natalie Hay
4. Linda Bronikowski«. Kris
Shea. B 13-14 50 m. free 4.
John Biegler, G 13-14 SO m.
free 3 Kim Czander 4. Sue
Conlin.

B 8-U 25 m. breast 1. Jim
Hay 2. Jay McMeekan 5.
Dave Yarrington. G 8-U 35

Manor Park ended its dual
meft season Saturday with
a record of 5 and 1. On
Wednesday, Manor Park
swam Cranford Swim Club
and won overwhelmingly by
a score of 1M-77, Almost
every team member con-
tributed to the victory by
bringing their times down.

In the last meet of the
season, Manor Park swam
Gran Centurian and ended
the season with a victory;

Players who have not
participated in the Westfield
Tennis Udder within the
last month have been
removed from the list. They
may, however, reclaim a
position on the ladder by
challnging one of the play-
ers. Players telephone the
appropriate ladder chair-
men once each month to
advise that they are still

131-4 active even though they
have been winning
challenge matches and
positions have not changed.
Players who have par-
ticipated in five challenge
matches are eligible for the
tournament whether or not
their names appear on the
ladder.

Doubles ladder as of July
24: 1, NichoU-Spenadel, 2,
Daley-Halluin, 3, Schmalz-
Zutty; 4, Dieme-Harcourt;
5, Shea-Unger; «, Schmidt
Yawyer; 7, Coates-Rock; 8,
Buchsbaum-Scher; 9,
Ginsburg-Meisdman; 10,
Schreier-Wagensommer;
11, Dickinson-Foster-Kemp;

12, Kaplan-Lipcon;.
Chen i t z -Watk ins ,
Brecher-Fehsenfeld;
Rhodes-Prouty; 16, Kenny-'
Torcicollo; 17, BonsaU-j
Daitch; 18, Fischer-!
Morgan; 19, Schaub-;
Zlmmer; 20, James-'
Pepper; 21, >lacDonald-'
Neunauser; 22, Loree-Pray;
23, Graham-Maxwell; 24,'
O'Connell-Latartara; 25,,
Elmore-Heine; 36, Dalton-
Codella; 27, Reifer-
Schoenberg; 28, Hannah-
Flynn; 29, Daly-Thibaud;
30, Brody-Gudene. ;

Mixed doubles ladder as
of July 24: 1, Schers; 2,
Spatser-Gelb; 3, Dieme-
Kennedy; 4, Schmalz; 5,
Foster-Kemp*; 6, Elmores;:

7, Yawgers; 8,
Buchsbaums; 9, Voorhees;
10, Proutys; 11, Pollocks;
12, Torclcollos; 13,,
Schreiers; 14, Ungers; 15,:
K r o n b t a t t s ; 1 6 ,
Blechingers; 17, Dai tens;
18, Drittels; 19, Elmen-
dorfs; 20, Bernsteins.

Singles ladder as of July

13, i 24: 1, Dolores Schmidt; 2,
14,! Shelly Nichols; 3, Joan
15,1 Daley; 4, Maureen Rock; 5,
~ Mary Shea; 6, Gloria

Schreler; 7, Cathy Hughes;
8, Carol Ginsburg; 9, Klara
Dieme; 10, Vivian Lipcon;
11, Anne Morgan; 12, Joan
Unger; 13, Shirley
Klinghoffer; 14, Muriel
Scher; 15, Eva Wagon-
sommer; 18, Susan Kreit-
zer; 17, Mary Harcourt; 18,
Gert Cohen; 19, Corrlne
Coates; 20, Carol Mysel; 21,
Marilyn Pollack; 22,
Lesleigh D'Amore; 23, Jean
Kilcommons; 24, Elaine
Zack; 25, Karen Ghedine;
26, Penny Booth; 27, Gerl
Berenson; 28, Beverly
Drittel; 29, Rosemary
Bauer; 30, Gert Gibbons; 31,

Barbara James; 3J, Irene
Kornblatt; 33, Diane
Schaub; 34, Robert* Harria;
35, Sandy Wooster; 36,

Barrie Traum; 37, Fran
Comstock; 38, Patty
Moninger; 38, Chris SUub;
40, Anne Latartara.

Fall Soccer Program
Expects 800 Players

Helene Fink 85. Karen
Wysock. B 9-10 29 m. breast
4. Steve Kramer 5. Richard
Storch 6. David Roth. G MO
25 m. breast 1. Judy Zeikel 3.
Regina Muscanera 4.
Colleen Gorman. B 11-12 90
m. breast l. J.R. Rochford G
n-12 so m. breast 1. Linda
Bronikowski 4. Kris Shea 5.
Marie Museanera. B 13-1450
m. breast 3. John Biegler. G
13-H 50 m. breast 1. Sue
Conlin 2. Kim Czander.

Relays: B 8-U 166 m free
'. Jim Hay, Jay McMeekan,
Bill Gargilles, Rich
Klinghoffer. G 9-10 198 m.
free

Among the winners
contributing to the victories
were: Dave Lavender,
Nancy Davis, John Monte,
John Hearon, Billy Gar-
barini, Jennifer Yuengel,
Chris Isaacson, Patti
Hearon, Jean Tyrrell, Aldo
Kosuch, Elizabeth Molloy,
Jimmy Born, Janice
O'Rourke and Gretchen
Molloy.

The team is now
preparing to go into the
championships and is
hoping to be the winner of
the Dan Nicholas trophy for
the second year in a row.

The Westfield Soccer
Association will start
seventh year with the
Little League program in
September. This program
starts off the busy schedule
that the WertfMd Soccer
Association organises for
the yetmgsters of Westfield.

The Little League soccer
program involves a clinic
which teaches and trains the
younger players in the
fundamentals of the game of
soccer and equips them for
competitive games as they
grow older. From a
registration of M seven
years ago, participation has
increased immeasurably
over the years to where 800
are expected to register this

held each

Judy Zeikel.

Selert, Gibbons to Play for Sete* H«H
Two outstanding High

School footoall students will
attend Seton Hall University
in the fall, Pirate coach Ed
Manigan has announced.
They will be among the
candidates who will report
for opening practice Aug. 23.

They are Scott Selert and
Dennis Gibbons.

Selert, 6'1" and 170, who
was a Group IV all-state
choice for Gary Kehler's
Blue Devils, is being con-
sidered to fill the gap left by
Don Brundridge. now a

Gorman, Eileen McGuire, |9M»§iC8 Tournament
Al Warinmeo

The Union County Senior
Men's Singles Tournament
will be Saturday, Aug. 8 at
the Warinanco Park Tennis
Courts. The event, spon-
sored by the Union County
Park Commission, is open to

Gibbons, 6' and 180, started
in the defensive backfield
with Selert, both playing
safety. He also played tight
end "Both are tee typical
well-trained athletes that
Coach Kehler produces,"
Manigan stated.

all residents of Union
County, 40 years of age and
over. U.S.L.T.A. rtriei will
govern play.

AH youngsters barn en or
before Dae. 31, 1970 and on
or after January oi,l«M are
eligible to register in the
program. The players will
be organized into three
divisions - Division I for 12
and 13 year olds, Division II
for 10 and 11 year olds and
Division III for 7, 8 and 9
year okfe. Coaching sessions
for all the stayers will be

Saturday
Its beginning Sept. 17 and

fall , games will be played each
Sunday beginning Sept. 18
thru Nov. 13. The players
will be organized into teams
and assigned a coach who
will teach the younger group
how to trap the ball, run
with the ball and to head the
ball etc. As usual at the
conclusion of the season
there will be play-off games
on Nov. 20 and an annual
banquet on Nov. 30.

Registration will take
place on Saturday, Sept. 10
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon
and Sunday Sept. 11, be-
tween 12 and 3 p.m. at
M e m o r i a l P o o l .
Registration forms will also
be distributed in all the
lower grade schools.

Don K. Alpaugh will be
director of the Little League
soccer program this fall.
The association needs adults
to help in administration
and organizational details of
the fall program. Above all
there is a tremendous need
for coaches who have had
experience and or exposure
to the game of soccer.

Anyone who is Interested
in helping out either as a
coach or administrative
should call Alpaugh at 843
Winy ah Ave., or Peter
Krikliwyst 196 Lincoln Rd.

To Attend
Ski Camp

Clifford Johnson of 238
Grove St. will attend a five-
day Summer Freestyle Ski
Camp at Killington Ski
Resort in central Vermont
from Aug. 15-19.
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rookie cornerback with the
New York Giants. He also
played split end on offense.

It's s BcMitHtal WOFW!
Green lawns . llowers and trees . picnic tables

b&3i(fo FrierratcG tricK clubliHe lounges re$tdur&nt3

Go To
Dave

Gildersleeve's
Colonial
for your

Wines and Liquors

When you are shopping the Garwood Mall • stop in. When

you are not - it's worth the short trip. All leading brands

(lisolaysd for easy selection in the shop where you'll gat

3 warm welcome.

Le Car vs. La Competition

Americans are discovering what 1'J4 million
Europeans already know. When it comes to
performance, economy, comfort and
engineering, Le Car is in 3 class by itself.

About the only thing Le Car has in
common with little oars ig its size.

Only Le Car conies with front-wheel drive,
rack and pinion steering. MicheBn steel-belted
radials. all standard.

The result is the kind of incredible handling
and maneuverability that helped Le Car take
first in its class in 12 out of 16 races last year.

Test drive l.e Car and you'U find out whv it's
Le Car Hot.

Le Car by Renault O

WUl
VOLVO

Si ,
§tm0int tows*



TwoWeeks Remain
In Softball Play

With two weeks left in the first, Charlie Raba went 5

The WestHeM Soccer Association 13-14 year old team.

Westfield Booters Compete in Ohio
The Westfield Soccer ' held in the main stadium

Association's outstanding with the district U.S.
1976-77 season ended with a i Congressman and the '
successful trip^ to Ohio, > Mayor giving the opening'

speeches. At 10:30 sharp, on ,
10 fields around town the
tournament got underway.'
The long trip and the new'
surroundings (together with
a good share of ner-
vousness) contributed to a
slow start for both teams
and the first game losses
were to prove a determining
factor in the final standings.

The Division IV team met
Centerville, the eventual
finalist, and allowed three
goals. As time passed, the
Westfield players started
playing better and better,
the passes more precise and
their speed and deter-
minat ion Increased .
Westfield beat NOSO
Mustangs by 1-0 in a
grueling defensive battle

pay for their trip) headed and in the last day of
for North Oimsted, south of competition they managed

to score four times in 12
minutes against the
Hungarian Magyar Club.
The local team was tied for

where an invitational in-
ternational tournament was i
held during the weekend of '
the 4th of July. The two best '
teams in central Jersey,
the Division III team (12-13 ;
year olds) coached by Paul :
Ganas, and the Division IV i
team (10-11 year olds) I
coached by Peter LaTar-
tara, were selected to '
represent the Westfield ,
Soccer Association.

Under the leadership of J. '
Shuvart and B. Dunnan, !
preparations started in
May. The caravan of cars '
left Westfield on the mor-
ning of the first of July at
9:90. Parents of players,
coaches, players (many of
whom started odd jobs or
Increased their work load to

ay for their trip) headed
for North Oimsted, south of
Cleveland, which they
reached in ten hours. The
schedule called for the
Division IV game* to start
at !«:» while for Division
III the first game would be
at 2:30 In the afternoon.

The following day,
opening ceremonies were

Tennis Ladders
For flayers

13-18
Tennis ladders are being

formed for players In the
age group 13 to 18, with
separate ladders for girls
and boys. Within each group
play will be divided, with
junior competition for those
aged 13 to 15 and In-
termediate competition for
those in the group 16 to 18
years of age.

Girls are requested to
contact Cindy Hermes (Mrs.
Frank), 724 Forest Ave.,
boys to contact Emily
Beerbower (Mrs. A.), 1400
Lambert Mill Rd., for
further information and to
sign up for play. Infor-
mation IB available also
from Chris Voorhies (Mrs.
Robert), for both boys and

second place with three
other teams but second
place was awarded to the
Mustangs on the goal-
average ratio.

The Division III team's
first game ended in an
undeserved loss (2-1)
against the Illinois' Plata
team. In spite of relentless

attacks, Westfield could
only score once, missed a
penalty and several point
blank shots, and in so doing,
lost the chance of picking up
two very important points in
the standings. Their sub-
sequent victories against
the Canadian Dundas
Soccer Club (1-0) and
Finneytown S.A. (4-0) and
the 1-1 tie against New
Jersey's Wall S.A. team, put
the%team in second place.
Here again, second place
was not awarded to West-
field because of the goal-
average ratio.

The two teams
represented their club and
the town of Westfield ex-
tremely well. These play-
ers' caliber of play was
proven to be up to in-
ternational youth level and
certainly as good as that of
the best clubs in the U.S.
Their behavior on the field
and off the field of play was
cited as exemplary. When
s c h e d u l e s permi t ted
Westfield players of both
teams applauded and en-
couraged from the sidelines
their clubmates on the field.

When this international
tournament was over, the
first one that the WSA ever
entered, it was the general
consensus by parents,
coaches, and players alike
that this was "the biggest
thrill these boys have ever

had, and the highlight of
seven years of WSA service
to Westfield. These boys
won some games and lost
some, but had the pleasure
of playing a very high class
soccer and talking to and
living with athletes from
eleven states and abroad. At
the end of the tournament
the chairmar made it a
point to approach :
LaTartara, president of the
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association, to express his
compliments to our players
and their overall technical
performance and conduct,
and to formally invite again
our club for next year's
tournament."

The following are these
Westfield Soccer
Association players: For
Division HI: Drew Kronick,
Cam Dunnan, Mark
Holmes, Mark Bleiweis, Ian
Graham, Arthur Stock, Bob
O'Herron, Frank Blan-
chette, Tony Valles, John
Kennedy, Giancarlo Dllorio,
Joe DiBella, Bruno DiDarto
and Ken Chin.

For Division IV ; Michael
Chin, Milan DiPierro,
Danny Fitzgerald, Andrew
Hussey, Ronald Johnson,
Joseph Longo Jr., Brian
Lowe, Billy Macaluso, Tom
Miller, Michael Shuvart,
Brad Upham, Jeff Alpaugh,
Kent Kruger, Matthew
Petrik and Jay Halsey.

Kids Dog Show Planned

The ladders are being
organized by the Westfietd
Tennis Association, a group
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission.
Each participant will
receive from the association
a roster of all players, as
well as a copy of rules and
regulations for the matches.
Play is free to anyone whose
parents are members of the
WTA: for others there will
he a small registration fee.
Participation in ladder play
is open only to residents of
Westfield: play will begin as
soon as enough players sign
up,

QESCENT
Huimrs
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The Union County Park
Commission will hold a Kids
Dog Show on Aug. 11 at 1
p.m. in the Warinanco Park
Stadium area.

All youngsters from 4 to 14
may enter their dogs more
than six months old in the
contest, regardless of breed,
special training, or whether

Shoot Rescheduled
For Aug. 7

The 41st annual William
N. Drake Shoot, originally
scheduled for Apr. 24, will
be held Sunday, Aug. 7 at the
Trap and Skeet facility,
Lenape Park, Cranford.

The trap and skeet
facilities open at l p.m.,
events are called at 2 p.m.
and close at 3 p.m.

Jockey Hollow
Ramble Saturday
The Jockey Hollow

Ramble, sponsored by the
Union County Hiking Club
and led by Chris Kaufmann,
is scheduled for Saturday.
Interested hikers will meet
at the Visitors Center at 10
a.m. for this six-mile
ramble

For further information
about the Union County
Hiking Club, contact the
Union County Park Com-
miss ion ' s recrea t ion
department.

the pet is pedigreed.
The show is being spon-

sored jointly as a public
service by the National
Recreation and Park
Association, Ken-L Ration
and the Union County Park
Commission.

Dogs will be judged in
seven classes, plus best of
show winner. Juding
classifications are: Best
trick dog, smallest dog,

largest dog, best looking,
best costumed, funniest, and
best behaved. First, second
and third prize ribbons will
be awarded to winners of
each category, with a Best
of Show to be selected from
among first place winners.

Entry blanks for the Kids
Dog Show are available at
playgrounds and the Union
County Park Commission
Administration Building.

regular season only one
playoff spot remains open in
the Westfield Softball
Association. Three wins
Sunday by Zader's Raiders
(13-12) enabled them to edge
past Trevor Floor Waxing
(12-12) into third place in the
league's American division.

Zader's swept Cranford
Pizza House (9-17) 11-6,15-9,
then beat the Westfield
Brewers (6-22) 11-8 in 8
innings. Against Pizza
House Jeff Jacobs homered
in the first game, had 3 hits
in the nightcap. Gary Lozier
added 4 hits, J.D. Taylor,
Tony Bongiorno, and Mike
Fitzgerald supplied 3 each.
For Pizza House Bob Sherm
led the way with 7 hits in-
cluding a pair of HRs. Bill
Sherm had 8 safties and a
homer, Ken Biddulph had 7 •

j hits with an HR, Bill !
[ McKinney blasted 2 HRs, j
'Johnny Miller added 1. ;
! Mark Sheehan drilled 2 :

1 homers for the Brewers in !
their loss, Sam Matino :

< contributed 3 hits. i

Trevor Floor Waxing was
12-5 at one point but have

' dropped 7 of 8 in a recent •
slump. They managed a

• split with Andrews Shoes
(11-15),' winning 9-8, then
losing »•«. For Andrews i
Shoes, who still have a shot
at the same playoff berth,
Bill Nezgod and Paul
Kimmell supplied the of-
fense while shortstop
George Yarbenet sparkled
in the field.

There was a big
: showdown at the top of the
American division as Dit-
trick's Pub (17-5) and the
Franklin Bowlers (19-5)
split their doubleheader in
the battle for the division
title and a first round bye in
the playoffs. Brian Brophey
and Dan Burke had 3 hits
each for the Pub in the error
plagued games. Burke, last
years MVP, in 21 games is
batting .701 with 16 HRs, 47
rbis, 41 runs, 18 intentional
walks and an incredible
slugging pet of 1.670.

Over in the National
division C.Y.M. (21-3) took
three games to extend their
league pacing record. They
swept B + D L«»n Service
(S-19) 18-6, 12-7, then sunk
Trevor Floor Waxing. For
B+D Ken Meehan went 4 for
5 with a long 3 run homer.

World War Wilson (18-8)
took three to keep pace with
C.Y.M. Wilson took a pair
from the Cranford Elks (4-',
1«) 22-13, 21-5 and beat the;
Franklin Bowlers 12-6.
Wilson rallied from a 13-6
deficit in the first game.
Tom Hosp had 2 HRs and 4
RBIs, Mike Taylor upped
his league lead in homers
(22) with one in each game.
Rick Swan had 5 RBIs in the

for 5. Bob Steenhuisen had 4
hits in the first game and a
homer and 4 RBIs in the
second. Swan and Hosp
added HRs in the second.
Against the Bowlers Steen-
huisen homered with 3 hits,
Taylor had 2 homers, Hosp
had 3 hits and an HR, Bill
Taylor supplied a triple and
3 RBIs. For the Elks Bill
Huges was 5 for 5 in game
one. Rich Breaks and John
Powers had 3 hits each. Rich
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Westfield Tens Lose
Toughie to Morristown

Ever since Bruce Johnson
and Mark Blaudschun,
coaches of the Westfield
Ten-Year Old All-Star team
and sport's staffers for the
Morristown Daily Record,
learned that that club -
Morristown -- would be
playing in the Piscataway
Invitational Baseball ,
T o u r n a m e n t , w h i c h !
Westfield also entered, I
that's all they talked about.

j Mazzella was 3 for 3 with a I First it was Johnson and
I homer in the second, Keith i then Blaudschun who talked
Force also had 3 hits.

Crossway Amoco (11-11)'
has a lock on the third
playoff spot in the National.
They swept the Brewers 16-
12, 12-9. Both games the
Brewers blew huge early
leads, 9-0 in the first, 8-1 in
the second. For Crossway
Lenny Dolan bombed 3 HRs,
Mark Bienkowski, Floyd
Chamberlain and Amies
Ceres all homered. Dolan
had 10 RBIs in the
doubleheader. Ken Cooper,
Charley Henshall and
Sheehan homered for the
Brewers.
NATIONAL DIVISION

C.Y.M.
World War
Wilson
Crossway
Amoco
B + D

W
21

L GB

18 8 4

11 11 9
Lawn Serv.

6 19 15';.
Cranford Elks 4 18 16
West.Brewers 6 22 17
AMERICAN DIVISION
Franklin
Bowlers 19 5 -
Zader's Raiders 11
Dittrick's Pub 17 5 1
Zader's Raiders 13 12 6'/i
Trevor Fl Wax. 12 12 7
Andrew's Shoes 11 15 9
Cran. Piz. House 9 17 11
RESULTS
Zader's Raiders 11 Cranford

Pizza House 6
Zader's Raiders 15 Cranford

Pizza House 9
Zader's Raiders 11 West-

field Brewers 8
Crossway Amoco 16 West-

field Brewers 12
Crossway Amoco 12 West-

field Brewers 9
C.Y.M. 1« B+D Lawn

Service 6
C.Y.M. 12 B + D Lawn

Service 7
Cranford Pizza House 18

B + D Lawn Service 8
World War Wilson 22

Cranford Elks 13
World War Wilson 21

Cranford Elks 5
World War Wilson 12

Franklin Bowlers 6
Dittrick's Pub 6 Franklin

Bowlers 5
Franklin Bowlers 11 Dit-

trick's Pub 5
Trevor Floor Waxing 9

Andrews Shoes 8
Andrews Shoes 9 Trevor

Floor Waxing 6

Men's Singles Ladder Forming

Weekend Results At Echo Lake
Saturday

•• 'Tis the mind that makes
the body rich."
Shakespeare

President's TrophytFinaj)
Larry Biederman-Ray
McEntee d. John Reid-Ed
Down Sr., 2-1.

Prize Fund, best-ball of
four -Clay Van-Buren, Neal
Farrell, Frank Young,
Claude Saunders 60.

Sweeps-Class A, Larry
Biederman 67. Class B,
Warren Rankin 83- 16-67
Class C: Ed Coe 91-23-68.

Sunday

Low gross: Dr. & Mrs.
Clifford Doeringer and Mr.
& Mrs. Ralph Guglielmi 76.

Sunday

Sweeps-Richard Warren
89.

Best ball. twosome-Dave
Tracy, Rich Warren 61.

Best ball, foursome-John
Walsh. John Dwyer, Al
Geyer, Jim Mesaersmith;
Bob Kirsch, Dick Peck,

Wernec Hiller, Dr. William
Ricciani 127.

Pinehurst mixed-Mrs. F.
Graham-Jim Farley 59.

Irish Open -Low net,
Richard Warren 73,75,77, 70
70. Match play vs par:
Donald Fulford, Bob Chitty,
5-3 playoff.

Local Divert
Go Pro

Former WestffeM High
School divers who are
diving professionally this
summer are Bruce Cant at J
Astroworid in Houston, f
Tex.. Don Mutz at Six
Flags in Atlanta, Ga,,and
Ham Riddle at Great
Adventure in New Jersey.

A men's singles ladder for
Westfield residents, 18 years .
of age and older, is now
being organized by the
W e s t f i e l d T e n n i s
Association, with trophies to
be awarded to the finalists.
The association, whose
purpose is to achieve more
and better public tennis
facilities, is officially
sponsored by the Westfield
Recreation Commission;
membership in the WTA is
open to all residents of
Westfield.

Play in the new men's

County Doubles
Event Scheduled
The Union County Senior'

Men's Doubles Tournament, |
sponsored by the Union
County Park Commission, is;
scheduled for Saturday,:
Aug. 13 at the Warinanco
Park Tennis Courts,
Elizabeth and Rosetle.

Entry blanks are
available at Warinanco
Park, Railway River Park
and Cedar Brook Park.
Tennis Courts. '

Entries close Tuesday. '

ladder is scheduled to begin
Saturday, Aug. 13. Prior to
that date, each entrant in
the ladder will receive a list
of all entrants, along with a
copy of rules and
regulations for the matches.

Participation in ladder
play is free to members of
the WAT; non-members will
be requested to pay a
registration fee to help
defray costs.

For additional in-
formation or to register for
the ladder, contact Jerry
Hyland, 1260 Rahway Ave.,
or Bob Hatfield, 307 Park
St.

about playing the Morris
County ballclub, but, once
Westfield and Morristown
both made it to the semi-
finals in the PIBT,
everybody this side of the
Rahway River was talking
about the Westfield-
Morristown confrontation.

Last Sunday, before what
must have been a record
crowd under the lights in
Piscataway, the ball clubs
squared-off. Better things
could have happened.

Trailing 9-3 after Vh in-
nings, Morristown erupted
for 11 runs in their half of the
fourth and then sustained
Westfield rallies in the fifth
and sixth to post a 16-10 win
over the locals. Morristown
advanced to the winner's
bracket finals versus
powerful Piscataway and
Westfield, still very much
alive (as of this deadline),
drops back into the loser's
bracket semies.

"They are one of the best
10 year old teams I've ever
seen," is how Johnson
described Morristown the
first time he saw them. And,
chances are, their touch-
down victory Sunday
wouldn't do all that much to
change his mind. Yet
Westfield, who ripped two
Morristown hurlers for a
season tying high 13 hits,
could have won the ball
game had they been able to
get out of the fourth before
the bombs started bursting
in air. The ace of the
Westfield staff Pat Brady
started the inning. But, for
the first time all year, the
hard-throwing right just
didn't have it and
Morristown took advantage
of every break they could.

"Look," commented
coach Daryl Brewster,
"save a hit or two, they
(Morristown) didn't hit the
ball hard in the fourth, but
what they did hit had eyes.
Either it was too slow or too
took a bad bounce or
caromed off a glove. It was
just one of those innings that
came too much at the wrong
time."

Though one inning can a
win or loss make, it doesn't
necessarily tell the whole
story. For, save the bottom
of fourth, Westfield played a
very fine ball game.

In the top of the fourth, in
fact, Westfield scored five
runs to open up a six-run
lead. Larry's Smaracko's
pinch run-scoring single,
Eddie Haag's infield hit and
Mike Stagaard's run-scoring
sac fly to right were just
some of the Westfield
highlights in that rally.

Other highlights in the
ballgame for Westfield were
three fine innings of
Stagaard hurling, a couple
of hits by Mike Parrish,
tough defense by Steve
Hobson, Jimmy Dodd and
Mike Mirda.

In order to even get a
chance at facing
Morristown. the locals had

to get by East Brunswick I
which they did, 5-3 behind
the stellar six-hit hurling of
Stagaard and Brady. This
was the game that the rains
gave Westfield, trailing 7-2
after one, a second chance
and the Tens made the most
of it, spotting E.B. .three
runs in the middle frames,
before erupting for five in
the fifth.

Dodd, Mirda, Hobson,
Brady and Haag came up
with key at bats in the
Westfield rally. Ten dif-
ferent Westfielders had hits
in the win.

In the Tens other action,
in New Prov, they defeated
Berkeley Heights, 6-5.
Mirda's three run double
was the big Westfield hit.
Brady, Stagaard and Dodd
threw well for the winners.
Jay Abella, Jeff Alpaugh,
Tony Pugliese, Dennis
Kinsella, Robbie Pierce and
Parrish Played strong "D"
for Westfield. The victory,
coupled with a league
director's ruling, ups
Westfield to 3-0-1 in the New
Prov League.
TEN TAKES ...Westfield's
loss to Morristown was the
local's first as visiting
team...the Tens are l-l-l
batting second and 4-1
batting first...amazingly,
though its first 8 and 1-6
games, Westfield has
always sat on the first-base
side of the field...notes a
member of the coaching
staff, "we get a much better
view of the leftfield fence
that way."

Bert Papaccio, who has
been doin' quite a job for a
slumping Daryl Brewster
down at third, had lady
luck on his side last week
and, as a result, a new chair
for the bench for the rest of

the summer...Bert won the
chair down the shore with a
25 cent wager...he put his
money on Doc for the 12-
year old team and Giant
(Major League) coach of the
s a m e name. . . seems
anybody who has out their
money on Doc has come up a
winner as of late...Doc
Musell, that is.

The ball club missed all-
county scorekeeper Charlie
Hansen at the Morristown
game...Hansen, wno keeps a
fine, but nonetheless lough

| book, was just no where to
be found. ..by-the-way,
Charlie is doing double duty
this summer...the per-

| sonable scorekeeper is also
I a coach of a women's soft-
| ball team, dubbed, of
• c o u r s e , C h a r l i e ' s
; Angles...though the local's
i on-the-road unbeaten skein
' came to an end Sunday, the
: club is still undefeated when
! all five - BJ, Bert, Mark,
: Charlie, and Daryl • coaches
> are in attendance.

: Eddie Yatcilla, on
: vacation the past week,
: should rejoin the club

s o m e t i m e t h i s
: week... he'll give the

Tens that little extra lor
. Fords...due to the
j P i s c a t a w a y tourney,

scheduling in New Prov Is
, all fouled up...Westfield still

has to play New Providence
I (tentatively slated for
1 home, though not at

Gumbert, tonight), South
Orange (on the road,

. sometime), and Springfield
(both home and
away)...teams, as of this
writing, left in the originally

: 23-team PIBT: the Tent,
Morristown, Piscataway,
Roselle, Bradley Gardens
and Redington...

Jays, Saints
Split Games

Sparkling passesand close
games marked the second
week of play in the Westfield
Summer Lacrosse League.

In Division A, the Blue
Jays and the Saints split
their two games. The Saints
won the first game on
Tuesday 3-2. Goals were
scored by Jeff Epstein and
Greg Gehrlein for the Jays.
Bob Kelly scored three goals
for the victorious Saints.
Thursday's game went to a j
sudden death over time
period before the Jays
finally won. A four goal day !
by Greg Gehrlein and two '
goals by Andy Carlson
sparked the Jays. Oriol
Garcia had two goals. Bob
Kelly, Tom Castellone and
Dave Pryor one each for the

losers.
In Division B, the Eagtea

won an overtime game V4
against the Red Devil*.
Shawn Flaherty and Matt
Sheilds had three goals each
for the winners. Dan Gilcby
had three goals, Ed Morgan
and Greg Gilligan one each
for the Red Devils.

The Westfield Summer
Lacrosse League ends this
week having had over 50
boys from grades six
through 12 participating in
its clinic and league. The
program is sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation
Department and run by
Coach Shaun Cherewich of
Westfield Senior High
School.

Elizabeth Airs to Play at St. Joseph's
Elizabeth Airs, 5-6 guard

from Westfield, has an-
nounced she will enroll here
at Saint Joseph'sCollegefor
the 1977-78 academic year.

She gives the Puma
Women's basketball team
more strength in the back-
court, where coach Dave
Smith hopes to find im-
proved scoring, playmaking
and defense as another
season approaches.

Miss Airs averaged ten
points per game in her
senior year at Westfield and
was named most valuable
player. The daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Airs of 664
Carleton Rd., she also won a
monogram as a junior.

The head of an Atlantic
Right Whale may be as
much as two-fifths of its
entire length.

visrrYouR
ARMY RECRUfTER!

300 South Avenue, Garwood Mall
Garwood IMJ Tel 789 1953

Otlicattsstit
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvres
Co<d Cuts — Salads

Cold Cut Platters f ATIN
Frozen Foods • Ice Cream

SANDWICHES TO TAKE O i l
Daily 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hoi. 6 a.m. 'o 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMBY ST
WESTFIELO MAL23MS2S

A few 4

Two Tuneups at same location and same day.
S5.00 off with this Ad.

Our Van will come to your Home,
Where you work or play. Whenever
you want us to.
Includes Plugs, Points, Condenser, Adjustments,
Labor and Engine Analysis.

ONLY *29.95
• 8cyl.S2 extra air cond $2extra

Save 40°^ T.me,
performance and

Inconvenience Get
mileage, longer car

better
lite 8.

better resale value Volume discounts available

• We give you your replaced parts.
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Law Protects Seed Buyers
Whether you are a

homeowner planning a new
lawn or patching up an
established one, a farmer
thinking about seed for next
year's crops, or a home
gardener who will pore over
seed catalogs this winter,
there is a law to protect you,
if you get poor or mislabeled
seed.

your complaint, report it to
the State Department of
Agriculture located in the
capital city of your state.

+Be sure to include the
package and the seed you
saved along with your letter
and receipt of purchase. The
department will then in-
vestigate your complaint.

To protect your in-1
vestment in seed, the U.S. j
Dept. of Agriculture's I
Agricultural Marketing |
Service, which administers
the Federal Seed Act, t u l
recommends the following handling
steps: !

+If the seed has been sold
in interstate commerce, the
investigation will be turned
over to the federal govern-
ment - specifically, the U.S
Dept. of Agriculture - for

Wlnthrope C. Smith of 430
Kirnball Turn, has recently
celebrated his •10-year an-
niversary with Exxon
Chemical Company. Smith
works as a senior research
associate in the Elastomers
technology division at the
Exxon Research Center in
Linden.

+ First, save some of the
seed, the package and your
receipt of purchase.

+If the' seed fails to
perform as the claim says it
will, let the company know.
Mistakes can happen.

+ If the company fails to
respond satisfactorily to

Earnings
Can Affect

Retirement Benefits

Single copies of two
helpful brochures are j
available free on a while- !
they-last basis-"Truth in
Seed Labeling" and "How to
Buy Lawn Seed."Sendyour
request to: Information
Division, AMS, U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture, 26 Federal
Plaza (Room 1653), New
York, NY 10007.

In today's inflationary
economy people who are old
enough to think about
retiring often find them-
selves thinking twice. These
second thoughts invariably
involve concern over
whether or not their
retirement income will be
enough to pay the day-to-day
living expenses and pay for
some or all of the luxuries
they had hoped to enjoy in
retirement.

Many people compromise
by continuing to do some
work after retirement. For
some this is the best of both
worlds. They get the benefit
of a slower pace and extra
income during their
retirement years while

out of the working world.
For others, of course,, it is
grim economics.

If you continue to work
after retirement, your social
security benefit could be
affected in one of two ways.
If your earnings go above a
certain amount during the
year, you must report the
earnings to social security
and some benefits may be
withheld. Your earnings
after retirement may in-
crease your monthly
payment for future years.

Let's take the retirement
test first. It's the test we use
to determine whether
benefits must be withheld
because of earnings. In 1977
people who are under 72 can

MADL IN -AMERICA'

THRU MON., AUG. 1st!

SALE DAYS!
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED SO RUSH IN EARLY

FOR BEST SELECTION
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avoiding the trauma often j earn $3,000 a year without
associated with dropping > affecting the benefits they

i receive. Above $3,000 in
! earnings, $1 in benefits must
; be withheld for every |2.
• But, here's a kicker. For
I any month in which you
neither earn wages of $250,

, nor do substantial work in
your own business, you get
your full monthly payment,
no matter how much you
earn the rest of the year.

This means that it's
possible to work and still get
your full social security

| check every month, or
{partial payment for some
months. Let's look at
several examples.

Suppose you're receiving
the average retirement
benefit currently being paid
to a worker retiring in 1977,
around $234. You could earn
another $3,000 and stihVget
your full social security
check every month, ending
up with a total yearly in-
come of $5808 from your
earnings and social security
benefit*. You could earn
$•618 before all of your
social security payments
would be withheld.

Suppose you decide to
work for more than $250 or
render substanlal services
in your own business only
during some months of the
year, say from March
through August, and you
earn $10,000. You could
collect your 4uU chsck for
the remaining < months. If
you decide to work, you can
get your full payment for
any month you u r n $230 or
less or do not do substantial
work in your own business.
If you work in your own
business, you should check
with us about the meaning of
substantial services.

If you work in a job
covered by social security
after retirement, you pay
social security taxes just
like any other worker.

And, your earnings after
retirement may increase
the amount of the
retirement benefit for future
years. Here's hew it could
happen.

Your social security
payment is based on your
average annual earnings
over a period of years. This
means that If you continue
to work and make more than
you have in the past, as if
often true, your recent
annual earnings can replace
earlier years of low or no
earnings in figuring your
benefit amount.

If you're under 72 and you
work after you retire, it's
important to let social
security know if you expect
to earn more than $3,086 in
1977. This way your benefit
can be withheW white you
are working and you won't
get payments that will have
to be paid back falter. If you
stop working later or find
that your earnings will be
less than you expected, let
social security know that,
too.

If you are getting social
security payments, are
under 72 during all or part
of the year, and you earn
over $3,000 in 1977, you must
send in an annual report of
your earnings by April 15 of
the following year.

If you receive an SSI
check in addition to your
social security check, you
must report all earnings,
regardless of the amount, to
social security as they may
affect the amount of your
SSI check.

The bottom Hne for people
who continue to work is that
after age 72 they can receive
their full social security
retirement check no matter
how much money they
make

For further information
contact the Union County
Social Security office at 342
Wesrmrnsrer A-ve..
GUfcft
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